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BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

A British soldier was shot dead and another wounded when a patrol

|e into an IRA ainhush after being held ‘‘.captive ” in a village one mile

’udaa
li^e Irish Republic yesterday.

v- r
-“- The soldiers were part of a British patrol which, according to local people,

;<ed into the Republic oh an unapproved road between the counties of Louth andW dem^^gh: The Ministry of Wente said the patrol was North of the Border when the

no'n^Wer was killed byashot from the South.

ouid lonir^^rhe Foreign Office reacted quickly to the killing by instructing the British
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offenders to justice.

. The Foreign Office statement

shows the seriousness with
v)hich the " Foreign Office re-

gards the incident

conciliatory statement.
Two British Ferret cars in

the patrol parked by the road-

side. They were surrounded by
a hostile crowd -of villagers

from Hackballscross who toldii. — irum nacKuaii&ciwstt *uu iuiu

Army personnel have roadver- them they were in the Republic,

tehtly crossed the border before wbejl the cars tried to turn
and the British authorities have

rouncj
|
they were blocked by a

expressed
j
regret. But it was

van which had been polled
understood last night that this

across road. The villagers
time, regret .will “ot be so

set ^ t0 one of ^ cars and
readily expressed. The Foreign ^ soldiers got into the other
Office will study * car for safety!
on the route taken by the Army ^ van was eventually

Davies

hints

at Clyde

rescue
By VICTOR KEEGAN.

Industrial Correspondent
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O Ltf the Edinburgh rati- police were not prepared yes-

DlignHoo. ' -'terday to theorise
.
about

.ugh the explosion was organisations or inffiriduals

come Inver a radius of- more who might be responsible for
50Il,CW h&esT no one was the explosion. Mr

. „ ininrpd . A barrel- Skan, director of Scottish ser-

\ \\ al^^y- m
three “floors vices in the Department of the

lr:i"^iSSiShP iewel room in which Environment, would only say

period
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"sceptre, and orb -r- are of someone who ^wanted

>: TrebcJ pfl vt . was completely cause some damage.
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.-^SoAKSEY, British presl-

Sf' of the International

: at the Nuremberg
M irt

.,nx ^v n iM6, has died at his
—

j

'?
J'- >.'

r
, it Oakscy, near Malmes-

V,„* .^-Wiltshire. He was 90.
* - * - ^wrenee, the television

and

nin w ““xasue, was'wiwa*" »»u«i<ua ibauui- •• -~ir-

. «w*ras considerable -damage appearing in the tattoo who had

juti*

-

hill adhibits in " regimental been on duty In Ulster.
likr''" ’ rooms. The-

,
crown

jt was tiiought highly improb-
ably ' by leading Scottish

Nationalists that even the

wildest fringe of the.Nationalist

movement would attempt a

bomb demonstration which
could damage the

u Honours of

Scotland"” • r— : traditional

symbols - - of Scottish

independence. .

commentator
TJ^ion amateur National

,ich^rider, succeeds to his

title. -fObituaTp,

NlC**- leven die
VJ people died in. two

crashes yesterday-

rt32Sirwere killed and two

H3°Viy injured, in what

iink was a crossover

<on the Ml five miles

Hr Ogle-Skan said it

appeared that the explosion had
been caused by two charges
placed^ in the" men’s -and
women’s toilets under the
palace block tea room. -

The bombs exploded at 11 35

S
jn. '— about five and a half

ours after the state apart-

ments were closed — during a

tattoo performance on the
castle esplanade by the Royal
Artflleiy motor-cycle display

team..;.

Five spectators at the top of

the stand nearest the castle

suffered slight shock and cuts

from "flying" glass. Host specta-

tors, however, thought the noise

was all .part .of the. tattoo.

It was understood last night

that .Edinburgh police 1 were
looking for a man and a woman
in connection with the

explosion.
. ;
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avington near "Wigan,

Vere Wiled when a car

jridge.

to rescue

moved and the soldiers drove
across the border, straight into

an ambush. One report said that

six known IRA men were in the
area when the crowd gathered.
The ambush began with a

burst of automatic gun fire. The
soldier who died is believed to

have been hit during these first

shots.

British troops replied with
machine-gun fire. As the battle

began, a 10-man patrol of Irish

Army regulars arrived and
tried to make their way to tbe
border.

But the crowd that had held
the British troops captive
gathered round the Irish

I soldiers and held them hack.

I

TWtmttle is said -to have itsted
at least an hour. .

"When the shooting stopped,
the Irish patrol towed the
burned-out armoured car to
Dundalk, five miles away.

Two local girls saw the two
scout cars stray across the
border on an unapproved road.
One said last night: ‘‘After
about a mile a local man told

them they were in the Irish

Republic—they turned round
straight away and raced back
terrified.

But when they got near the

border they found the road
blocked by a car. Behind them
came more cars which boxed
them in and a crowd of about
100 gathered. After about an
hour of argument a fire was lit

under one of the scout cars and
the soldier had to jump out.

He got In the other scout car
and threatened to shoot Some
of the cars—including the van
which was blocking the road in

front of him—moved. By this

time local police and a detach-

ment of the Irish Army had
arrived on the scene.

" But so had the IRA. The
fields were swarming with them.
There must have been more
than 50 crouched behind bushes
with their guns. The Irish Army
told them to clear off but the

IRA threatened to shoot at

them”.
The scout car, with its ti

let down, .drove slowly back
over the border. “The shoot-

ing came, we think,” said the

girl, “when the scout car

crossed the border. We could

hear lots of shots — including

machine gunshot we couldn’t

see and didn’t go near.”

The incident, with all the

indications of a carefully set

ambush, is bound to spark off

another major controversy

between North and South. The
British Army has begun a full-

scale investigation.

An Irish Army spokesman in

Turn to back page, col. 4

HOLIDAY PRAYERS . . . The Rev. A. A. Court,

Vicar of Brentford, conducting a service from a

roundabout at the steam engine rally at Syon Park

and (below) a prayer meeting by supporters of

Bangla Desh in Trafalgar Square.
Pictures by Frank Martin

Testing time

for markets
By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

Japanese and British credi- is likely to get more epensive

unity will be put to the test % g*
teday when all currency mar-

if was effoiS by
kets except London reopen. Japanese businessmen to get
nn, rt TononMO muct trvr 1ft TlPf- al.:_ l.h_ «WnThe Japanese must try to per- their bfl]s jn yen paid in the
suade dealers that the revalu- past two weeks, while delaying

ation that is likely for the payment of their own obliga-

ven will not be very large, tions in dollars, which forced

Britain has the easier task the Bank of Japan to buy some

of persuading foreigners that thousands of millions of dollars,

sterling is not an attractive The British situation is some-

specuiative investment. what different, since no oner expects the value of the pound
The floating of the yen- an

^.Q „0 up by j^y spectacular
attempt to get trade amount, though the IMF did
after two weeks

.“f
057T suggest a 7 per cent revalua-

huiin muptlv in TOKYO On .. °r : i ,L . j.iu. ah u..began quietly in Tokyo on aoTagainst the dollar. All tbe
Saturday The

tn same, the authorities were in a
allowed the valuejuf the yen to dUemma last Week.
pse by less than

? JJT« *J5| Sterling looked safer than
before they started buying dol-

d0|jars foreign investors
lars again. The Japanesebanfcs. cmM gel ^ attractive return
which are normally obedient,

investing in London, where
put no real pressure on

interest rates are high. This
central batiks. meant that the Bank of England
Today it will be different ejther had to buy “ hot ” money.

Trade will spread to markets or jet the demand for pounds
all over the world and dealers pusIl up the foreign exchange
will certainly not be satisfied va iue 0f sterling, which could

with a revaluation of as little mate things difficult for British

as 6 per cent *

—

Scolding for sit-in
Cairo, August 29

PRESIDENT Sadat of Egypt
said tonight that *‘ a small

number ” of workers at a

steel works 15 miles from
Cairo bad staged a sit-in

strike holding thousands of

workers captive.
- The President was address-

ing the central committee of

the Arab Socialist Union, tbe

only Egyptian political party.

He said the strikers also held

for one night tbe chairman, of

the Egyptian Labour Federa-
tion, who tried to talk to the

workers about the right way
of making demands.

President Sadat did not say

when the strike occurred.

“Strikes and sit-in strikes

are not a democratic way of

expression and are not

acceptable to the party, the

State, or the Government. —
UPI.
Challenge to Sadat's legacy,

page 3

There is a widespread con-

viction that in any settlement

reached in the top-level meet-

ings scheduled for next month,

the yen will be revalued- sub-

stantially more.

The International Monetary

Fund, in a working document

leaked to the press ast week,

suggested a figure of lo per

cent, and the Americans are

known to want to see a re-

valuation of 15 to 20 per cent

The Japanese are not likely to

comply with these wishes, but

any revaluation in the market

of much less than 10 per cent

is likely to attract speculative

buyers again.

For a long time the Japanese

have done what the Bank of

England did on Friday, ana

made it difficult to buy. their

exporters.

Leader comment, page 8

The Government is increas-

ingly hopeful that a composite

plan to minimise unemploy-
ment on Clydeside will

emerge from the various per-

mutations being considered

in Whitehall for the future of

Upper Clyde Shipbuilders.

Such a plan would be based

on the Government's strategy

of retaining only two. of the

; yards, Govan and Linthouse
! with a greatly reduced labour

force. But if could also em-
brace plans which Mr Archibald

Kelly, the Scottish industrialist,

is preparing for the Clydebank
yard, and a possible rescue for

Scotstoun, which Mr John
Davies hinted at duriDg a radio

interview yesterday.

There would still be substan-

tial redundancies, but it is

hoped that many would find

alternative employment on the

Lower Clyde and in other in-

dustries on Clydeside. This, it is

admitted would depend on a

revival in the economy gener-

ally and. to a lesser extent, on
a successful outcome of part of

Che TUC’s proposal for a Clyde-

side Development Authority.

Mr Vic Feather’s suggestion

has clearly found favour with
the Government, not least be-

cause it keeps open a vital

diannel of communication with

the unions at a time when new
jobs have to be found.

With a thousand more men
due to lose their jobs before

the end of next month, a fresh

sense of urgency has hit the

Government. Sir John Eden,
Minister for Industry, is expec-

ted to make known his detailed

comments on the Kelly propo-

sals for the whole of UCS this

week—earlier than expected.

He is also expected to announce
substantial progress in recruit-

ing a new management team to

run the Govan-Linthouse unit

Although, hopesjure rising, it.

would be wrong to pretend that

serious difficulties do not
remain. The possibility of
Scotstoun being rescued is still

vague and there is a big ques-
tionmark over Hr Kelly's plans
for Clydebank, let alone his
projected takeover of the whole
of UCS. This is assumed to

have failed, judging from Mr
Davies' remarks that Hr Kelly
had not really assessed in depth
what tbe project meant

It also emerged over the
weekend that Mr Kelly's con-
version of Clydebank into a
drydock could cost up to £10
millions of public money,
against, apparently £1 million

of his own. While £10 millions

is significantly less than he
needed to take over the whole
of UCS, it still represents a
massive haul on public funds
which tbe Government may
hesitate to commit to a man
whose biggest industrial experi-

Turn to back page, col. 1

currenc^as a speculative invest-

ment Tbe amount of foreign

deposit which Japanese banks

can take—representing foreign

holdings of the currency—is

strictly limited.

However, traders can move
very large funds by settling

their bills in any currency that

An in a village

-r ucy
Li Sharon

TH, sailing Morning
Bnmbam-on-Croncli,

yesterday rescued a

^ couple whose boat

Usized. He and his crew

the couple ont « *n*

L took them ashore.
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ANNE DEAR, and

* 1*0*00 Louise Wade
were christened at weeley,

-Essex, yesterday, «Jth me
soulful voice of Julie Felix

in the background, compet-

ing with the vicar, and a mul-

titude of hippies, and a tribe

of multicoloured tents out-

side -the church.

Miss Felix probably did not

know that Lucy Anne and

Sharon Louise were so aose,

but she might have. For from

the stubble-strewn fields from

which her amplified voice

came, you could- see me
church, isolated by the Black

Plague from the village that

once congregated round il

Another plague- has struct

Weeley this weekend — or

rather an epidemic— of,gentle-

ness as at least 109,000 fans

gathered for a pop festival on

the site of the deserted vil-

la

?he gentleness of the crowd

—and the pollce.are: the first

to pay tribute .to it —

employed by a catering firm-

The" encounter, accompanied

by the wail of Indian flutes,

was brief and bloody. But
the peace lovers ran in fear.

There was a bit of in-

•fi g.liting, too,
.
yesterday

between the organisers, Clac-

ton Round Table, and traders

"on the site who allege that

the Angels ran -amuck, lnti-

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

midated them, and stole pro-
rla

marred by tbe ‘intrusion of a

of Hfgang of Hell's Angels, who

£ad a dust-up oh Saturday

with a group of security men

perty. -The traders also claim

that the band of Angels had
actually been employed to

help security, but that k had
been necessary for stall-

holders to- keep coshes by
them for their own .protec-

tion.
1

_ .

.

The Round Table, repre-

sented by its chairman, Mr
Vic Speck, a man who, by his

own estimate, is treated with

some respect in the town, said

there were, two groups of

Angels. Although seven of

them were paid £28 yesterday

for their services, -..they had

never been formally engaged

as security guards, and this

group had not caused the

affray.-

Mr Speck said that when the

gang showed up early on Sat-

urday morning, their presence

was intimidating and frighten-

ing. It was -decided that,, as

they were already on the site,

it would he" better to placate

them with beer—£5 worth

—

than to throw them out. Later,

they took themselves back-

stage- As Hr Speck said: We
tended to bow to their

demands through sheer weight

of numbers, and to avoid

trouble.” But apart from that,

ti; festival has gone bril-

liantly.

Since Friday night there

have been over 88 arrests,

most of them on Saturday, and
about 10 yesterday. A small

number involve illegal pos-

session of drugs,. and three

people are in hospital. The
first crop of cases will be
heard at a special magirtrates’

court in Colchester today. It

may well be a most entertain-

ing happening hi- the resort

for police believe that the

Weeley festival . may have
drained away some of the

rowdies who traditionally

knock each other about on
Clacton's seafront on bank

holidays.

Chief Inspector Walter

Thurgood says that if it had

been a rugby crowd instead,

the invaders would not have

lasted a minute. He is full of

praise for the non-violence of

the fans, and for. their valiance

in fire-fighting. This is a

.necessary skill since some of

the straw huts housing hippies

are prone to go up in smoke.

But he says that an earlier

application by the organisers

could have ensured toe per-

manent presence of a fire

tender.

At least the police are not

beset by toe security factions.

The Essex constabulary,

:
which is supervising the first

major pop festival in its. area,

has taken over the village

school, and has available

upwards of 200 men to'assure

the residents of Weeley (there

are 751 of them, so it is a

generous ratio), and to patrol

. the 200-acre site.

even less trouble than the

migrants. Inspector Thur-

good said that two women had

volunteered to cook dinners

for them in the school can-

teen, and the blackboards in

the classrooms were ideal for

showing the deployment of

manpower.

Those who stand apart

from, or rather stand behind,

this festival of faded denim,

beads, and bands, are the

Round Tablers. Their uniform

is off-duty cavalry twill and
Majorcan tons. Their purpose

is to raise £50,000 for charity

after paying as much again in

overheads to promote the con-

cert which ends today.

Tbe
Leicester
Bermanetit:
youcan get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it

The villagers have given

So far, their only problems
have involved security. Per-

haps it could not be otherwise

for an outfit whose previous

biggest effort has been to

raise £1,000 in a Donkey
Derby. But the Tablers have
found that, partly because of

the cancellation of the Isle of

Wight Festival, their expected
crowd has increased tenfold.

Gentleness is around just
about everywhere.

Money in the Leicester

Permanent is always available

whenever you need it -and yet

it earns a splendid 5% interest

with' income-tax paid by

the Society. Not many other

investments give you so much
-and first class' security too.

Find out more by talking

to the manager of your

local branch office.

He wit! be pleased to

i advise you.

LeicesterPermanent Building Society

Head Ofiice: Oadby. liiaaler LE2 4PF- Branch Office addresses - seB telephone direcunf.

U
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Papadopoulos rules

out hopes for

easing of regime
From DAVID TONGE : Athens, August 29

Any political evolution in Greece has been formally ruled out for the indefinite
future by the Greek Prime Minister, George Papadopoulos. In his speech on Saturday
night to the Officers’ Club in Salonika, Northern Greece, he made it clear—in case
there were any doubts remaining—that his Government have no immediate intention~—*— of withdrawing from the

i 0 scene and of " endangering its

Bishop promises JSas
prerequisites, which, depend-

-w . i * 1 ins on how they are defined,

cash to stri kersVilOll tU O 1/J. lIVvl O tionship between State and citi-

zens, developing " respon-
sibility ’* among the electorate
and future politicians, and
modernising Greek society.

It was his first major policy
speech for eight months and
roved one of his clearest state-

Brindisi, August 29

Italian and Greek maritime
officials will begin separate

investigations tomorrow into

the fire aboard the Greek car

ferry Heleanna, in which 25
people are feared to have died.

The vessel, a 17-year-oid con-

verted tanker of 11,700 tons,

burned from stem to stem on
Saturday morning. She was sail-

ing from Greece to the Italian

port of Ancona.

Ships and planes today
searched the southern Adriatic
about 25 miles north of

Brindisi, but no more survivors
were found. It has been diffi-

cult to establish how many were
abroad the vessel. Greek
authorities said the number was
1,087. but the Italians said the
number was at least 1,1250.

Survivors have accused the
Greek crew of neglect of duty,

but the allegations were denied
hi' thp shin*! owners, and bv
the master. Captain Demetrios
Anthipas.

Passengers complained that
the alarm was given too late or
not at all, and that they had no
help from the crew in abandon-
ing ship. There were also

allegations that only four life-

boats were launched and that
the others failed to function
either because the tackle

Captain of bumt-out ship

defends himself and crew
Jammed or they were stuck in

their cradles.
One Italian passenger. Dr

Giuseppe Florito, an engineer
from Milan, went to the police
in Brindisi. He and another
Italian alleged that the captain
was one of the first to leave the
ship, followed by members of
the crew — a charge categori-
cally denied..
Captain Anthipas said he was

the last to leave the ship. He
added : “ And I left swimming.
All passengers were Informed
r*r Am Mia nnio nil

of them went on deck. He also
disputed the claim of lack of
cooperation.
He said the fire began at 0530

(0430 BST) when a gas cylinder
exploded in a kitchen. The
order to abandon ship was
given at 0830 (0730 BST): By
then, it is claimed, hundreds of
passengers bad jumped into the
sea in night clothes.

Mr Anthony Lawrence Wells,
a trainee chartered accountant,
his wife Sophia, and five other'
Britons, were among those who
escaped. .He said he was
aroused at 0535 by a German
cabin mate.
“The crew did nothing so fax

as rousing the passengers went,
and it was the passengers who
woke each other. Once on deck
we saw that the stern was burn-
ing. and a strong wind, was
making things worse.

" I didn't see any crew giving
QDcfHnArtci Ar ^ lTAA+innc i inf * k

that moment when an
announcement over the loud-
speaker told us not to worry.

“ There were two loud explo-
sions at about 0730, and flames
shot across the deck and there
was a certain amount of
pandemonium. Some people had
already got into lifeboats and
now these were lowered, though
one broke its tackle flinging

everybody in it Into the sea.

“My boat at station No. 2

would not budge. It was so
painted up. There was no order
to abandon ship and people
were beginning to get burnt
Passengers were jumping into

the sea."
Mr Wells added: “Every-

thing was done on one's own
initiative. Everything was done
by the passengers. We threw
down our own rope ladder. In
the water I grabbed a targe life

raft, but it broke in pieces. It

mif inm-sAiMA hilt T phin™ OH
to what was left and was joined
by a small child and a Dachs-
hund." Mr Wells was picked
up by a Lebanese tanker.

Tonight the Brindisi public
prosecutor's office put a
sequestration order on the
burned-out Heleanna, which has
drifted on to a sandbank about
20 miles south of the port. The
authorities believe there may

From our Correspondent, Madrid, August 29 and future politicians and
modernising Greek society.

A Spanish bishop pledged his Roman Catholic Church and the it was his first major policy

Support for striking workers Government has occurred in speech for eight months and

today and ordered that all
Erandi°. an industrial suburb proved one of his clearest state-xoaay ana orderea mat au
Q[ BiI5ao _ According to an old ments yet that he will let

church collections on Sunday tradition the mayor and nothing deflect him from his
.Should go to the strikers. Tbe members of the city council declared task of changing the

action by SIgr. Jose Antonio attend mass on the feast day of mentality of the Greek people.

Infantes RUhnn of the Canarv Saint Patron saint of
[ After four years he has still

'

Islands
S

’ is probably unique^ E«ndio, but this year the had little success in this direc-

the history* of the Franco Parish priest informed the city tion. Resistance may be peter-

regime It marks a new develop-
authorities that their presence ing out and active opposition

mentin Sa Iread*. ctrotned wouJd not be welcome. Earlier chtnging to indifference, but

SoiShlp
he

be'Sleh Sch the -new forces" he bad boped
and elite ^ protested about the alleged jo create are still a dream of

“ u - . . 4 ,
indifference of the city council the future. His possibilities for

The bishop issued a pastoral t0 a j r pollution and other social a genuine loosening up are thus
Letter, inspired, as he said, by prob ieras . extremely limited.
Christian principles and The incident has been as long as Papadopoulos

respect for human dignity, reported to Mgr Cirarda, Bishop refuses to allow any alternative
about the strike of 400 trans- 0 f Santander and Apostolic to himself and as long as the
port workers in the Canary Administrator of Bilbao, a possibility of arbitrary arrest
Islands, who have received no liberal prelate who has and interrogation continue the
pay since May. For the past two previously defied the Govern- underlying situation will
and a half weeks the workers ment by his support for Basque remain unchanged,
have not reported for duty and nationalists. Foreign pressure, even the
there is a possibility that the An increasing number of suspension of US arms aid, has
strike may escalate. Roman Catholic clergy, includ- proved counterproductive, and

Mgr. Infantes has been in ing so-called rebel worker- Papadopoulos’s recent Cabinet
close touch with the strikers, priests and many of their shake-up has only confirmed his

and in his pastoral letter he bishops, are anxious to end the position as head of the regime
gave this warning: “A large Concordat between Spain and he had created,
number OF Spanish Catholics the Vatican. The Concordat, last in this situation it is some-
lack social conscience ... if this renewed in 1953. allows Genera! what sanguine to expect him to
continues the consequences Franco, as Head of State, to be one of the first rulers in

;

may be irreparable." The nominate bishops to vacant history to give up art absolute
bishop also demanded that the Spanish sees and to veto papal hold on power voluntarily,
authorities should start an appointments in return for cer- Almost the only question now is

immediate investigation to find tain, now unwanted, privileges how long he can survive the
out why the transport company and financial subsidies to the exacting schedule he sets him-,
had chosen to withhold wages Church. self, the reported duffieulty he
from its employees. A majority of the clergy want has in sleeping, and the

Another example of the a complete separation of the constant fear of a second

widening gap between the Church from the Spanish State, assassination attempt

2,000 mourn Jackson
From JEFFERSON MORGAN : San Francisco, August 29

More than 2,000 mourners founder and Minister of are going to stay out of the

gathered outside a small Defence, told the 200 friends area, being careful not to create

Anglican church in the West and relatives who managed to any incidents — but we’ll be
Oakland ghetto vesterday to crush into the small wooden ready in case of trouble." There
watch the funeral of George building. “Well advance wave was no trouble.

-Jackson, the 29-year-old black upon wave to slit every throat The body was flown last night
militant who was among sis that threatens our lives and f0 Mount Vernon, Illinois,

men killed in the desperate freedom." where Jackson was to be buried
escape attempt he allegedly led Newton, who is awaiting a in a family plot besides the
at San Quentin prison on third trial on charges of killing grave of his younger brother,
August 21. an Oakland policeman in 1967. Jonathan (17). who was killed

Many in the crowd raised added :
“ We should raise our in a gun battle outside the

their fists in revolutionary children to fight for freedom Marin County courtroom last

salute as the casket bearing the way George did." year.

Jackson's body was borne from Bobby Seale, the Panther Details of George Jackson’s
the church by an honour guard Party chairman, a defendant in alleged escape attempt are
of uniformed Black Panthers. the stalled Chicago 7 con- sketchy and occasionally con-

*'They cannot bill a]] of us spiracy who was once accused dieting. San Quentin officials

like they did George." Huey of plotting the murder of a say a gun was smuggled in to

Newton, the Panther Party Panther informer in Con- him, perhaps in a tape recorder

necticut. read letters of tribute in an attorney's briefcase. A
-- . . i for Jackson from black newspaper reporter learned an

TT*1£llS Congressman Ronald V. Friday that the gun had been^ ^ Dellums of Berkeley, Angela bought several years ago by a

. _ Davis, and the imprisoned member of the Black Panthers

in Kllflan Panther dhief of staff David who is now in prison.U ^ Hilliard. According to unofficial

The Sudanese Government, Jackson's body was dressed in reports, gunfire erupted in the

which executed 15 people for the official uniform of the Black prison after Jackson had failed

attempting to overthrow the Panthers — a black beret, black to conceal the gun on his per-

Numeiri regime, is to try a polished leather jacket, a sky- son. Some, sources say he had
group of Communists on similar blue turtle-neck sweater, and tried to hide it in an African

Charges. The Middle East News black trousers. “ natural " wig. Besides George
lAgency in Beirut said the A police spokesman said Jackson, three guards and two
accused include trade union before the service :

" We are white prisoners were killed in

leaders. aware of the ceremony and we the alleged escape attempt

are going to stay out of the
area, being careful not to create
any incidents — but we’ll be
ready in case of trouble." There
was no trouble.

The body was flown last night
to Mount Vernon, Illinois,

where Jackson was to be buried
in a family plot besides the
grave of his younger brother,
Jonathan (17). who was killed

in a gun battle outside the
Marin County courtroom last

year.

Details of George Jackson's
alleged escape attempt are
sketchy and occasionally con-
flicting. San Quentin officials

say a gun was smuggled in to

him, perhaps in a tape recorder
in an attorney's briefcase. A
newspaper reporter learned on
Friday that the gun had been
bought several years ago by a

member of the Black Panthers
who is now in prison.

According to unofficial

reports, gunfire erupted in the
prison after Jackson had failed

to conceal the gun on his per-

son. Some sources say he had
tried to hide it in an African
"natural" wig. Besides George
Jackson, three guards and two
white prisoners were killed in

the alleged escape attempt

- ****•*- ~
X ****..' '
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Frogmen from the Danish Navy alongside the wrekage
ditched into the sea off Copenhagen.

Vietnam US officer

poll will ‘involved

go on in coup
From GEORGE McARTHUR

Saigon, August 29

President Thieu said today
that he intended to go ahead
with Presidential elections in

October, in which he will be the
only candidate. It appeared that
Washington simultaneously had
accepted the decision and
would do no more to obtain a

contested poll.

Looking cheerful and sure of
himself, Mr Thieu made his

statement as he cast his ballot

in elections for a new House of
Representatives.
One diplomat In a position to

judge the convolutions of the
past two weeks said the Ameri-
cans had swallowed the hope
they once held that the elec-
tions would be a genuine
expression of self-determina-
tion in South Vietnam.

American policy, however, is

still founded upon South
Vietnam's continuing need for
more than $500 millions in eco-
nomic aid annually, quite apart
from military help. The fact
that Thieu'

s

electoral conduct
has certainly jeopardised this

aid is accepted as part of the
continuing problems always

i
inherent in President Nixon’s
Vietnamisation policy. — Los
Angeles Times.

Reuter adds : South Vietna-
mese voted today amid sharply
increased terrorist activity in

which at least seven people
were killed. Final results are
not expected before next Fri-

day.

of the Hungarian National Airlines airliner which
It is believed 30 lost their Jives

Brandt hits at

Berlin critics

Santa Cruz, August 29

A United States Air Force
major serving as an adviser
to tbe Bolivian air training
school in Santa Cruz played a
rile in last week’s coup d’etat— though its Importance to

the coup's success is not yet
known.

Major Robert J. Lund In,

sources here said, had been
in close contact with the plot-

ters over the past six months
and a local bam radio opera-
tor confirmed that when the
plotters were in military con-
trol in Santa Cruz—and their
lines of communication to the
capital. La Paz, broke down— they switched to a
separate radio system belong-
ing to Lundin.

Lundin normally uses tbe
radio System to report to the
US Embassy, 300 miles away
in La Paz.

In La Paz, Left-wing sup-
porters of the ousted Presi-

dent Torres charge that he
fell from power as a result of
US Intervention. They offer

no proof, but the allegations
Include a charge that US
companies in Bolivia funded
those behind the coup
(American Investment in
Bolivia Is estimated at less

than $11 mlllimis), that the
embassy or embassy person-
nel bribed forces that could
have saved Torres, and that
the CIA took part In the
coup. — Washington Post.

Bonn. August 29

Chancellor Brandt of West
Germany said today that
“many a missile will turn into
a boomerang " when the 'full

details of the new Four-Power
draft agreement on Berlin are
published in a few days.

He told a Social Democrat
rally at Neu-Ulm, Bavaria, that
his Government had to suffer
the criticism and insinuations
from opponents in the past
weeks and months, including
“the perfidious claim that I

wanted to sell out Berlin."

The Government had had to
keep a tight rein on itself and
say nothing in the faee of
untrue allegations so as not- to

disturb the negotiations or
damage Berlin's case.

Every objective judge would
be convinced that the agree-
ment created a better situation
for Berlin, leading Berliners
out of their insecurity and
"finally bringing about a posi-
tive development in divided
Germany."

Tbe Chancellor named four
improvements

:

•West Berlin's ties to Bonn
were no longer contested.

•Its representation abroad
had been finally settled.

•Us lifelines to the West
through East Germany

would be free of disruptions.

•West Berliners could visit
the eastern half of the city

and East Germany again.

"It is true, however, that
regrettably nothing has
changed in the basic fact of
Germany’s division or the exist-

ence of the Wall hi Berlin,-
1'

Her Brandt said.

In Moscow, " Pravda ” broke
its silence on the agreement,
describing it as an important
step towards detente. But the
newspaper was still restrained
on the subject.

It said that “ peaceloving
peoples " were well aware that
there were still "many serious
difficulties and obstacles caused
by Imperialist reaction ” on the
way to a stable peace.

ROBERT. G. KAJSER, of the
" Washington Post.'’ adds: First
response to the agreement came
on Saturday in “ Sovetskya
Rossiya,” a newspaper of secon-
dary importance published by
the Soviet Party central
committee.

Until the weekend the Soviet
press bad carried only curt
announcement that a draft of
the Berlin treaty had been
approved for submission to the
four Governments.

Nevertheless, “ Sovetskaya

Rossiya " said that the “ world
public has centred its atten-

tion ” on the Berlin agreement,

and “ no . wonder : agreement
has been reached on one of the
important and complicated
problems of post-war inter-
national relations.”

be bodies and the
-

remains of \\
cars still aboard. : Survivors If
greeted the move with satisfac- H
tion. — Reuter and UPL

|

In Athens, members of the I

Heleanna crew who arrived

home said it was because of the
|

-perfect behaviour” of tbe

crew that so many passengers -

had been saved. It was sug- : -

gested that the drowned were
“ elderly persons

.
who had -

become panic-stricken.” — on)
Reuter and UFI- nd>

At Bramfaall. Cheshire, Mr he
William Davie, a wholesaler, Hr
claimed the ship was ** in dis- °d
order " a week before the fire.

“The crew seemed to please **
themselves. The -ship seemed to »
be sailing along by prayer ***

alone," he said. He and his wife **

first boarded the vessel during w
a month’s holiday.

“ There was only one gang-
way. People were pushing their
way up and down the same
gangway at uur uiuc wun
the results that there was con- 7^7
fusion and a milling around, *W|

Their method of loading cars ?.**,'

was archaic.

"There was no lifeboat drill :

though I happened to see a««-
notice in English saying where***
they were. I was lucky to see it.JS:

There seemed to be about 10 ortiS
12 lifeboats.” ~

m

Eban puts
*

Israel’s 2
Bl:

new image s

to the fore 5

From WALTER SCHWARZ J

Jerusalem, August 29 „
Israel is determined not tw-

seem on the defensive th*®
week, when her actions i

Jerusalem, Gaza, and Sinai ai^
"

expected to come before u57!"*
Security Council. Ur"Eban, ti

Foreign Minister, told ti ; 3f

Cabinet today of his “tw.. 1
pronged" strategy to meet ti i
challenge : accusing Jordan I
mistreating Holy Places in ti *
19 years of its occupation

; at

pointing to the success of Isra<

protection and development '

-f-'

the Holy Places during the pt :>
four years.

Officials indicated today th
they intended to stress t
image of Jerusalem und
Israel as “ progressive a: '

;

"

peaceful.” Israeli diplomats a
already lobbying support f

this view among Secur.
Council members. There 1
"disappointment" that f

: '

United States has not do *•'
.

more to prevent the debate, b 1
satisfaction that it has promis * -

not to support any form
sanctions against Israel. £

'
! .

Meanwhile, Israel is getti *

ready to welcome four Afru *

Presidents—all at once. 1 >

prospect is a little frighten *

to them, bat. pleasing as v j
Presidents Senghor of Sene; 1

‘

Gowon of Nigeria, Mobutu t
1

• Congo (Kinshasa) and Ahi 1 ?

i
of Cameroun are due to arr >'

1 in November as a committee •-

the Organisation of Afri

.

Unity, to get information f> • *

Israel and Egypt "bei,;
I

finalising proposals on ; —-

Middle East situation,” ace r l
'•

ing to an OAU decision. ,

For one thing, Jerusa M
does not have four ident

r
1

limousines of presidential i
portion. Its King David H -!l

"

could house the President
reasonable style (though 1 '

kosher kitchen imposes lir I -

tions). But the protocol —
j

mater of outriders, and of A
guages (two of the Presid t

speak French, one only En. i

and one speaks both) — all

up to a worry. .
• r ..

The African decision can f

the wake of an OAU resolv .

'

which Israel regarded-
unusually hostile, especial
it followed an African toi'

Mr Eban. Israeli official:

convinced that M Diallo
the.OAU’s Secretary-Genet
heavily committed on thei
side.

1

However,' in a country
|

B
suffers from chronic u.

recognition, the prosper Ju
four Heads of State arrivi
bound to please.

TELEVISION
Professor Derek Bryce-Smith has important

things to say about lead pollution in “ Contro-
versy” (BBC-2 at 8 30). Melvin Frank’s “L’il
Abner” was a connoisseur's musical (BBC-2 at

10 5). “Sez Les” is turning out a real late show
(London ITV at 11 30) but it does have a certain

raw professionalism that builds addiction.

BBC-1
12 noon Weather and Tom and

Jerry.
12 10 p.m. Andy Pandy.
12 25 Here's Lucy.
12 50 At Sea with the Navy.
I 30 Grandstand : 1 50, 2 20,
2 50 Racing from Ripon. 2 5,

3 5. 3 55. 4 45 International
Athletics from Crystal Palace:
Great Britain v. West Ger-
many. 2 35 Show Jumping
from Switzerland : European
Ladles' Championship 3 35,
4 20 Motor Racing from
Brands Hatch : Formula 2
Trophy Race. 5 5 Results
Service.

5 15 Disney Time.
6 0 News.
6 15 Billy Smart's Circus.
7 15 Getaway with Cliff : With

Cliff Richard in England and
the South of France.

8 0 Film : “ The Heroes of Tele-
mark," with Kirk Douglas,
Richard Harris, and Michael
Redgrave.

10 5 News. • ....

10 20 Edinburgh Military

Tattoo from Edinburgh
Castle.

II 50 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
12 10 p.ra.-12 25 Ar Lin Mam.
6 10 Wales Today. 6 30 Fink
Panther. 6 30-7 15 Heddiw. 11 52

Weather.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except). — 6 10 p.m.-6 15 Look
North; Midlands Today; Look
East ; Points West ; South
Today : Spotlight South-west.
11 52 Regional news.

BBC-2
11 a-ra. Play School.

11 20 Close.

7 45 p.m. News.
8 0 Call My Bluff: duel of
words and wit.

S' 30 Controversy : Professor
Derek Bryce-Smith on health
hazards from lead pollution.

9 20 : Thirty-Minute Theatre :

“ Meanwhile. Back at the
Office— "

9 50 Good Old Summertime

:

diversion.

10 5 Film : " Li'i Abner," with
Peter Palmer, Leslie Parrish,
Stubby Kaye, Howard St John,
Julie Newmar, Stella Stevens.

11 55 News.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

9 30 a.m. People to People

:

What's a Belgian ?

10 0 Yak.

10 10 Skippy.

10 35 Lost in Space.
11 25 Nanny and the Professor.
11 50 Matinee: Yvonne Mitchell

in “ Leave to Die.”
12 20 pjn. Tales of Edgar Wal-

lace : “We Shall See."
I 25 Bank Holiday Sport : Rac-

ing from Epsom : 1 40, 2 10,

2 45, 3 20. Racing from New-
castle : 1 55, 2 30, 3 5.

3 30 Wrestling.
4 15 Racing Results Service.
4 25 Bugs Bunny.
4 35 Charlie Brown Show.
5 5 Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle,

with Gordon Scott.
5 45 News and Sports Results.
6 0 Tarzan’s Hidden Jungle

:

part 2.

6 40 Opportunity Knocks.
7 30 Coronation Street.
S 0 Film: "The G'isj Bottom

Boat," with Doris Day, Rod
Taylor.

'

10 0 News at Ten.
in 30 Sez Les.
II 0 The Sinners.
12 midnight In Their Own Right.

ANGLIA.—1 25 p.m. Racing
from Epsom and Newcastle at
I 40, 1 55, 2 10. 2 3(1, 2 45, 3 5.

3 20. 3 30 Wrestling. 4 la
Racing RcmjUs. 4 25 Romper
Room. 4 50 Flipper. 5 10
Follj-foot. 5 45 News and
Sports Report G 0 Cartoons.
G 15 Sez Les, with Les Dawson.
6 40 Opportunity Knocks. 7-30
Coronation Street 8 0 Film :

" Let's Dance " with Fred
Astaire and Betty Hutton. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 News at
Ten. 10 30 Brian Connell Inter-
views Dame Elizabeth Ackrovd.
II 0 The Sinners. 11 58
Reflection.

CHANNEL.—12 35 pan. Once
Upon a Time. 12 43 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 12 55 Bush
Boy, 1 25 Racing Preview. 1 30
Racing From Epsom and New-
castle. 3 30 Wrestling. 4 15 Rac-
ing Results. 4 27 Moments of
Truth. 4 55 Cartoons. 5 10 Folly-
foot 3 45 News and Sports
Results. 6 0 Channel News. G 2
The Peace Game. G 30 Eartha
Kitt in The Penthouse Suite
fi 45 Opportunity Knocks. 7 30

Coronation Street. 8 0 Film

:

"The Glass Bottom Boat." 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Sing Inn. 11 0 The
Sinners. 11 55 Visages de
France. 12 10 aan. Weather.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—1 25 pan.
Racing Preview. 1 30 Racing
from Epsom : 1 40. 2 10. 2 45,
3 20 ; racing from Newcastle

:

1 55. 2 30, 3 5. 3 25 Wrestling.
4 20 Racing results. 4 25 Hatty
Town. 4 40 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 4 45 Women Today. 5 10
Follyfoet. 5 45 News and Sport
Report. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 15
Sez Les. 6 40 Opportunity
Knocks. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Film : “ The Key ” with Wil-
liam Holden, Sophia Loren and
Trevor Howard. 10 0 News at
Tea 10 30 The Sinners. 11 30
Personally Speaking ; Cindy
Kent.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
11 55 Tarzan and the Lost
Safari. 1 15 Cartoons. 1 25
Racing Trom Epsom ; 1 40. 2 10,
2 45 and 3 20 races. Newcastle

:

1 55, 2 30 and 3 5 races. 3 30
Wrestling. 4 15 Racing Results.
4 25 Peyton Place. 4 50 Syl-
vester. 4 55 Once Upon a Time.
5 10 Follyfoot- 5 45 News and
Sports. Results, 6 0 Local News
and Cartoons. G 15 Sez Les. 6 40
Opportunity Knocks. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street 8 0 The Glass
Bottom Boat. 10 0 News. 10 30
The Sinners. 11 30 The SHent
Force: Undercover agents are
out to smash big-time crime.
12 midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.-120 pan.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 1 25
Racing Preview. 1 30 Racing
from Epsom : 1 40, 2 10, 2 43,
3 20 ; Racing from Newcastle :

1 55. 2 30, 35. 3 30 Wrestling
4 15 Racing Results. 4 25 Best
of Lucy. 4 50 Lost in Space.
5 45 News and Sports Report.
6 0 Day by Day. 5 45 Oppor-
tunity Knocks. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 n Film : “ The Big
Country “ with Gregory Peck,
Jean Simmons, Carroll Baker
and Charlton Heston fpart 1).
10 0 News at Ten. 10 30 “The
Big Country” (part 2). 11 30
Southern News. Extra. 11 40
Farm Progress. 12 10 &.m.
Weather and "It's All Yours."

WALES & WEST (HTV).—
1 20 pan. Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. I 25 Racing from Epsom:
I 40, 2 10. 2 45, 3 20. Racing
from Newcastle : 1 55, 2 30, 3 5.

3 30 Wrestling. 4 15 Racing
Results. 4 25 Moment of Truth.
4 50 Sky Hawks. 5 14 FoUy-
fooL 5 45 News and Sports
Results. 6 1 Local News. 6 3
Searchlight Tattoo from Cardiff
Castle. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks. 7 30 Coronation Street.
8 0 Film :

“ Good Day for a
Hanging " with Fred Mac-
Muxray. 9 30 Sez Les. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 " The
Sinners." 31 30 Tales of Edgar
Wallace :

“ Strangler’s Web.”
32 30 ajm. Weather.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—G 1-6 3 pjn.
Local News from the West.

HTV WALES as HTV General
Service.

HTV CYMRU/WALES as HTV
General Service.

WESTWARD.—12 35 pjn. Once
Upon a Time. 12 45 Gus Honey-
bun. 12 55 Bush Boy. 1 25
Racing : As London. 4 25 West-
ward News. 4 27 Moment of
Truth. 4 55 Cartoons. 5 10
FallyfooL 5 45 News and Sports
Results. € 0 Westward News.
G 2 The Peace Game. G 30
Eartha Kitt: Penthouse Suits.
G 45 Opportunity Knocks. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Film :

“The Glass Bottom Boat,” with
Doris Day. 30 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Sing Inn. 11 0 The Sin-
ners. 11 55 Westward News.
II 59 Faith for Life. 12 4 ajm.
Weather. 12 7 Close.

YORKSHIRE. — 12 40 pjn.
Trade Winds to Tahiti : Voyage
of the Bluebird of Thorne.
1 25 Racing from Epsom and
Newcastle: 1 40. 1 55, 2 10,
2 30, 1 43, 3 5. 3 20. 3 30
Wrestling. 4 15 Racing Results.
4 25 Once Upon a Time. 4 40
Popeye. 4 45 Woobinda

—

Animal Doctor. 5 15 Follyfoot
5 45 News and Sports Results.
6 0 Cartoons. G IS Sez Les. with
Les Dawson. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks. 7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 Houseboat. 10 0 News at
Ten. 10 30 The Sinners. 11 30
Cooking Price-Vse ; Vincent
Price. 11 55 Weather.

RADIO A 330 m.; VHF
6 45 ajn. Prayer for the Day.

€ 50 Regional News, Weather,
Preview. 7 0 Today. 7 40
Today’s Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Weather.
Preview, News. 8 0 News and
more of Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Anne of Green
Gables: part L 9 0 News. 9 5
Start the Week with Ken
Sykora. 10 15 Daily Service.
10 30 Veronique: excerpts Mes-
sager operetta. 11 30 Orange-
Coloured Peppermint Humbug
Holiday Show. 12 25 pun. Desert
Island Discs. 12 55 Weather, -

Preview, News. 1 0 World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Tony
Hancock in “ The Grappling
Game.” 2 15 Why Bank Holi-
days ? : origins and history. 3 0
Theatre : "You're a Long Time
Dead.” 4 30 Story: Moon- .

fleet ”—part 1. 5 8 PJI. 5 50
Regional News, Weather, Pre-
view. S 0 News. 6 15 A1 Read
Expo. G 45 Archers. .7 0 News
Desk. 7 30 The Victoria Line

:

“ You want it, we find it.” 8 0
A Rhyme in Time : panel game.
* 30 Prisoners of the War:
play. 9 50 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight. 10 45 Watching the
Chinese: part 1. U-0 Book at -

Bedtime :
£ South Riding.’' XI 15 ,

Late News.

RADIO 3 194,464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 tin. News. 7 5 .Morning
Concert: arr BarbiroIlL Beer,
Quantz, Mozart, Dvorak,
Brahms, Berlioz.* t8 0‘ News).
9 0 News. 9 5 Week's Com-
poser: Tchaikovsky.*- 0 40
British Song: RecitaL 10 15
Music for Strings : Jacob,
Bartok arr Wlllner, Sibelius,
Grace Williams, ll Q Reger :

.

Chamber Music.* 11 45 Mahler
Symphony No. 7.* 7 0 p.m. News.
1 5 Schubert and Brahms: Song
Recital.* I 45 Midday Concert:
part 1 : Beethoven, Leopold

Mozart Sibelius.* (2 35 Talk.)
2 55 Concert, P*rt 2: Timothy
Moore, Brahms orch Rubbra.*
2 45 Liszt : Piano Recital* 4 20
Pied Piper: Tales and music
for younger listeners.* 4 40
Rpnclrtaiui S in CoT,'^*r* : C,',o
Laine and John- Dankworth,
part L 6 5 Jam in Our Mris-teai
World : talk, s 20 Concert, part
2. 7 JO The Proms : Haydn,
part 1.* 8 35 Literature of
Fidelity : talk. 8 55 The Proms.
Haydn, part 2.* 9 45 The
Orchestrelle : Bach, Mendels-
sohn. 10 15 Piano ’ Recital:
Beethoven. 10 39 The Northern.
Drift: prose, poems and songs.
31 0 Jazz ha Britain.* 11 30
News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News at 5 30 am, G 0, 6 30. 7 6,

; 7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the boar until 3 0 pm, 3 30,
S 0, 6 30. 7 0, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0;

12 midnight, 1 0 un, 2 0. .

5 80 am. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (8.27 Ratios).
8 55 Pause for Thought. 92

- Michael Aspei’s Open House.
(10 15 Showpiece No. 3). • 11 2
Ren Dodd. at Doddy’js Blackpool
Bonanza. 12 2 jijil Sam Costa.
(I 15 Showpiece No 3: . .1 50
Sports.Desk). 2 2 Crowther in
Disneyland. 3 2 Sport: 3 2 Lino.

.

upt 3 5, 3 30 Ratio® from New-
castle; 310, 3 25, 4 0, S 20 Motor
Cycling

:

ACU International
Trophy Meeting; 3 15 3 50 Hae-
ms from Epsom; 3 25, 4 0 Ath-
letics: Great Britain v. West

Formula 2 race. . .6 2. Album
Time. 7 3 Country Style: (g l
Sports). 8 3 -Sweet ’n Swing.
$ 45 Helen McArthur witi a
Smile and a Song. 9 15 Concert
Grand : piano music. 10 2 Late
Night. Extra: Bank HoiMay
Special. 12 midnight News.

. 12 5 am. Night Ride. 2 0_N#wa.
2 2 Close.

KADIO 1 2-'

News at 5 30 am., 6 0,

;

then - every hour on the
,

hour until 2 36 pm., 3 0,

4 0, 4 30, 5 30, G 30, 7 0,

10 0, 11 0. 12 midnight, 1 0
2 0.

5 30 am. Radio 2. 7 0!
Edmonds. 90 Johnnie W:
10 0 Tony Blackburn. 12
Radio 1 Club : Dave (Eager
iwn. Tony Brandon. 3 2

-

Wogan. 5 0 Tony Mac
meets Nell Diamond. 6 0 S*

jthe 70s. 7 3-2 2 am
Radio X

Midlands, East Anglir
Radio 4 except).—6 50
® 36 Regional news, we
7 50-7. 56 Regional news!
ther. 8 250 40 Regional
12 55 pjil- i' o Regional

:

weather. 5 50-5 56 Re
news, weather.

East Anglia (VHF)w—6 5 .

-6 56 News and weather.
7 56 News and weather.

' 8 40 This is East Anglia. 1

pjn.-l 0 News and weather
.

i

5 56 News and weather.

North, North-West, !

East (as Radio 4 except).- .

&m.-7 0 Northern news, we :

preview. 7 50-8 0 Northern! ’

weather, prisview. ' 12 55 k

1 0 Northern news, we
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" Who cares if they tried to over-

throw Sadat, if they embezzled a few
thousand jxwnds, or even if they
tapped- your telephones. What we want
is that these people should be tried and
punished for their real crimes."

It was an Egyptian lawyer who
spoke. He is one of many awaiting with
more than academic interest in the

next session of the Cairo treason trial— waiting! to see whether the pre-
siding judge, risking a repetition of
what: happened at -the first session,

allows the proceedings to continue in
public or orders them into camera.

At the first session on Wednesday
defence counsel challenged the compet-
ence of the “revolutionary court” to

try Ali Sabi? and his accomplices. In
so doing they were exhibiting an
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President Sadat

Lawyers challenge

Sadat’s legacy
From DAVID HIRST: Cairo, August 29

. V^jTfae embrjrraiic People’s Progressive Party (UPP).
»

a

y v®6 formation was azmouncai a .week -ago by
*ay 3 1* h^Simon . Kapwepwe, a former Vice-President, after
}* r,sw*[. Ji agoing from the Zambian Government^ appeared

.-be losing ground quickly in its confrontation
n • •

—
.

' 1 —J with ‘ th* PAverainn United^7.AaK " ?

From

. . te*

filter’s
noticTh?

•••*
toev *1® 1

,

WS-'w
15

‘gj^manded
v I;- Khartum, August 1 29
lbw \a prosecution "today
•-OlriPfiided the death penalty! for

Steiner, fbe West German
* snary acsiisod of leading
Hath 'tern Sudanese rebels

1 UCW fet the Khartum Govcrxj-

a
,
final .submission read; to

.military tribunal, - Major
ildin , Ibrahim, a member
3 prosecution panel; said

:

find no room in our/hearts
joercy or sympathy with

, sr. We are not intent on
l t.

Jenutting an innocent person,
i ^rsei

i* are seeking a just sen-
* ?t“«n on based on salient

l Jerusalem r
:Ber (4°). a former

I ! h—in j
^er of the Foreign

:
Legion

* . ij t fighter for BiairjL in the

t
1 »Hcuniy Cofclan civil war, is the first

*
'

Foreign j^jpercepiriy. to stand trial
1 <-'“baei iSnca

*‘

a pronged * has denied charges of

I chalice* - secessionist guerrillas,
* raisireatif^S malicious rumours,
| 13 vearTS ?S Southerners against the
i pointin' in rk*

Government, smuggling

Officii]; at .
'

, . ..— prosecutor said - the

--eirfE* for the death penally
:<n *! v .*iade on behalf . of: the
—M-J.V- - xj*e and free African

*:«5r i to fall support of
~i.‘'

• r^ions Of the Organisation

, „
,OT :can Unity seeking to end
^aiy activity, -

*

I
•“:5p?5dded :

u We demand the
•,'Wto*5pa“lt3r on Steiner as a
"p^iD114 deterrent to all mer-— and to demonstrate

,J
' /

' .’^worid African determina-
.v.-.a.f.a-csh, put an end - to

with the governing United
National Independence Party
(UNIP) of President Kaufcda.

Mr Kapwepwew -urged by
ihe. ;

person regarded - here as
previously his right-Tiand man.
Mr Lewfe Claagufu, Minister, of

Home' Affairs, to dissolve the
UFP and “go home and restT
Mr '

*. Changufu . said . Mr
Kapwepwe was his closest. col-

league and his fellow freedom
fighter, and said-he was making
tbe^apjreal “humbly and very

: -His remarks drew roars of.

approval from a crowd repre-

sentative of many of Zambia's
73 tribes, who are generally
known to regard UPP as pri-

marily inspired by lhe tradi-

tionalist hard core of Merhba-
speaking politicians. Bui Mr
Changufu,. himself gave
solemn wanting that Zambians
would. be making a big mistake
by regarding all people from
the North- as supporters of
UPP. ."He -had just returned
from the Copperbelt, he said,

where a closed meeting of
Bemba people bad told him
they were all beingregarded as
members "of UPP simply
because they spoke Bemba, the
same language as Air Changufu.
The newspaper, the “Sunday

Times of Zambia ” gave a warn-
ing that there was “definite

danger that complete break-
down 'In law and order will
result if over zealous UNIP
demonstrators are not res-

trained. On the Copperbelt
where hypertension is already
evident, things could easily

deteriorate into hand-to-hand
combat between UNIP and UPP
supporters, brinjpng into most
towns the terror that reigned in
the region during the short-
lived existence of Mr Mundia’s
United Party." This party was
banned three years ago.
The significance of Mr

Cbangufu's public demonstra-
tion of support today for Presi-
dent Kaunda and the attend-
ance at the meeting of the
Minister of Finance, Mr John
Uwanakatwe, who is also a
Bemba. was not' lost on the
crowd,- and this is likely to be a
severe blow for the new opposi-
tion party.

h.<

More shelling’

:o.

M-^aharies.’’ — Beater.
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Ifrio; zed r-es-Salaam, August 29. Government and party policy

^dent Nyerere flew back <m the frontier fighting.
tsMgy ^ Tanzania accused An article in the Govern-

:rr:sinQ*- with continuing the ment-owned “Sunday News”
:x «» > across their border regretted that brotherly rela-

as te the past - two days. A tions with Uganda had been
•'.-’au*im5 fan statement - -

:
said stained with blood.

2iV;:,.s. Ssstt troops had, shelled • “Is - it not time - for oar
hoc* ‘a without any provoca- brethren ..in Uganda . . . to

wt that 'no Tanzanians engage in deep soul-searching
\z‘>rr

hurt.' to... find - out whether what
. i yi; 2 second Vice-President, General Amin entered his

1 ix pj itfildi Kawawa, who is also troops to do last week (and for

\.;;U iw^fence Minister, toured ail we know may once more
?;"S fruitier area yesterday with resort to) is In the interests of

•;V „«ff3y chief, Major-General Uganda or this brotherhood ?
”

: j "we H. SaraKhya,. Badio it asked.-^euter.
reported-.

./'.^ yfyerere has maintained

incipient spirit of pugnacity which, if

urea on behalf of their clients in a pro-
tracted public hearing, might open a
Pandora's Box of dangerously embar-
rassing revelations about President
Nasser .and those of his heirs who
remain in power.
-In pre-revolitionary Egypt, there was

a newspaper. “AI-Masri," with a motto
- Bight above might” “ AI-Masri ” was
the voice of the WAFD, the parlia-

mentary party which ' Often had to
defend constitutional legality against
the arbitrary encroachments of the
monarch. But its motto reflected a

much broader Egyptian tradition of
respect for civil liberties. It was a
tradition which suffered severely with
the revolution,

lhe “ real crimes “ of men like Sami
Sharafa and Shawari Gumaa, accord-
ing to the lawyer, were the part they
played in imprisoning, torturing, and
sometimes killing, political opponents.
He recalled how, as defence counsel in
a political trial, he was taken to prison
in the middle of the night and spent
months there with his client “ In Abu
Zaabal (a prison near Cairo) I saw
Shohdi ' Attiyah (a British-educated
Marxist) beaten to death in the
‘reception’ they used to organise for

incoming prisoners. He died shouting
* Long live Nasser,’

”

When the lawyers challenged the
competence of the “ revolutionary
court ” they were in effect challenging
the ruling system which President
Sadat has inherited. It was always
through special courts, bypassing the
regular judiciary, that Nasser had dealt

with political threats.

The first of them was set up, barely a
fortnight after the revolution, with
scarcely even an improvised constitu-

tional justification. Thousands of
workers at a textile complex near
Alexandria, in the nafve belief that

their moment had come, demonstrated
for more pay and the removal of some
of their bosses. After a summary trial,

by military tribunal, two other leaders
were banged.

Shortly afterwards, possibly for
balance, another military tribunal dealt
severely with a big landowner. In 1953
a special court was set up to try Com-
munists. When the judge decided that
the charges could not stand, another
was appointed. In 1954 an attempt on
Nasser's life led to mass convictions of
Moslem Brothers.

Later it was the turn of the Com-
munists again. They were frequently
tried, if at all, in secret because, in

contrast with the Moslem Brothers,
there was little evidence that they
were planning violence against the
regime. After the June war, Nasser
took more powers and. on the strength
of them, set up the last of his revolu-
tionary courts — which tried dis-
gruntled army officers accused of
trying to overthrow him.

A few months after this, members of
the judiciary drew up a declaration
saying that one reason for the
Egyptian defeat was the disregard for
the rule of law. Nasser's response was
to try, for the first time, to subvert the
judiciary.

With legal legerdemain, Nasser dis-

missed 134 judges held responsible for
the declaration. He had found out who
they were by setting up a “secret
organisation " under Sami Sharaf.

President Sadat is undoubtedly try-
ing to undo some of his predecessor's
work. His desire for liberalisation may
be genuine. A wind of change is begin-
ning to blow through many institu-

tions. President Sadat began by
singling out -the judiciary for atten-
tion. Long before the May events, he
pinned medals on four retired judges
who, in the days of King Farouk, bad
found him not guilty of participating

in the murder of a Minister of pro-

British views. He is permitting the

judiciary to dismiss members who, in

its view, betrayed their vocation to

Sami Sharafa.

These are not normal times. Nasser’s

inheritance, the unfulfilled pledge to
liberate the occupied territories, is a
heavy one which seems likely to force
President Sadat to war or a return to

repression. It is doubtful whether he
will risk opening the Pandora's Box.
Denasserisation in small doses is all

very well, but for a man so closely
associated with Nasser the public dis
crediting of the ” immortal leader 11

could undermine the basis of his own
power.

Thus lawyers see the formation of
the revolutionary court as a serious,

but predictable, backsliding. It is said
tbe regular prosecutor general, who
conducted tbe early investigations,
opted out in tbe belief that he could not
honourably prefer the charges the
regime expected.

In the public mind two things are in
President Sadat's favour. For most
Egyptians, most of tbe accused deserve
whatever they get, fair trial or not
And if tbe price of a fair trial is the
shattering of the Nasser idol it is a
price which, psychologically most
Egyptians are not yet ready to pay.

Strikers

warned by

Dr Busia
Accra, August 29

The Prime Minister, Dr Kofi
Busia, has issued a warning to
strikers after reports that
foreign agents are fomenting
industrial unrest in Ghana.
Dr Busia, commissioning a

water project at his home town
of Wnehi last night, said he
would not be deterred or
intimidated by strike threats
and promised to deal firmly
with those responsible.

Tbe Prime Minister said be
was prepared to meet workers
and discuss and examine griev-

ances. But, be added :
“ If you

think you can use threats to

achieve your objectives you can
go ahead — and I will get
people who want to work to
work, and those who do not
want to work can stay away."

He said the Government had
received reports that foreign
agents were pouring money into
Ghana with a view to organis-
ing people to cause trouble.

Earlier this week the Finance
Minister, Mr Joseph Mensah,
alleged in Parliament that the
Government bad evidence that
people with money were “ look-
ing for 6tooges ” in Ghana.

Dr Busia said the regime of
ex-President Nkrumah had
treated the Ghana Trades
Union Congress as a wing of
the then ruling party — the
Convention People’s Party
(CPP) — but his Government
was prepared to make the
present TUC free and indepen-
dent

.

On . Tuesday the Ghanaian
Parliament passed a Bill out-
lawing the revival in.any form
of the CPP and imposing a
minimum . sentence of five

years’ imprisonment on any
person who campaigns for Dr
Nkrumah’s restoration as Head
of State. — Reuter.

Diary of

climbing
disaster

Moscow, August 29

Nine young mountaineers

who died in a wave of ava-

lanches In Siberia last spring

left behind a diary with the

words, “We are in a trap,"

the trade union newspaper
“ Trud ” reported today.

Observers regard it as one
of the worst Soviet moun-
taineering accidents they
could recall. The delayed
report Indicated that officials

were outraged by what they
considered a preventable acci-

dent and wanted the news to
be spread as a lesson.

The newspaper said the
eight young men and a young
woman from Minsk, the capi-

tal of Byelorussia, died dur-
ing a climbing and hiking
expedition through “ the
exotic Sayan Mountains" of
south central Siberia.

Tbe last entry in the diary
of a male climber read

:

“March 24 : We are In a trap.

Snowstorm has lasted whole
month. A thaw. Twenty centi-

metres snowcover still here.
The problem is how to get
out. It’s very hard and
depressing.

“Trud” described the
Sayan range as “a wild
mountain area of heavy snow-
falls and powerful snow
slides" where climbers from
at least two other parties
have been killed in the past
four years.

lhe Byelorussian republi-
can tourist council and the
Moscow central (tourist)

commission are censored for
approving the expedition and
“Trud" said the group was
* morally unprepared " and
Ignorant of likely conditions.— UPL

Mrs Gandhi seeks powers

for local emergencies
From INDER MALHOTRA: Bombay. August 29

With two constitution in Parliament that Airs Gandhi’s Congressmen are said to have
Amendment Bills already under Government enjoys, should gone from houses to houses one
way, Mrs Gandhi is planning a ensure the proposed Bill being dark night, dragged out Naxal-

third for adoption by Parlia- passed without much ites. and murdered them
ment during its winter session diffculty or delay. without encountering any
beginning in October The ^at the Government does SE$S?J£? anybody' not
objective of this BiUis to ^ enhanced power it will

ev
f?enable New Delhi to declare an £et under the emergency Home Ministry sources m

emergency in a limited area of regulations is of course. New Delhi do not deny . this

India which might be gravely gather matter Becent hair-raising carnage but they
disturbed by foreign aggres- ^appy events in West Bengal emphatically maintain that the
sion, subversion, or internal dis- have shown that there has been murderers were not members
order. no let Up in tbe violent events of Congress According to the

Under Article 352 of the Con- in that State. Political murders authorties the mam perpetxa-

stitution, an emergency must be have mounted in spite of an all- tors of murder in Bengal still

proclaimed countrywide. This party agreement on the urgent .
are tbe Marxists and the Naxai-

has prevented the Indian need to curb them.
Government from declaring an
emergency in West Bengal and bjow moraJe
some other parts of the sensi-

tive North-east region. Although officials in New
The national emergency pro- Delhi tend to explain this

claimed after the Chinese inva- unhappy state of affairs by
sion in 1962 was not lifted for claiming that things are bound military regime was isolated

nearly five years — in spite of to be darkest before the dawn, from its people and was trying
understandable public clamour two factors seem to be respon- to divert attention from “the
against it— largely on the pre- rible for the deterioration in agony of Bangla Desh ” by
text that emergency powers the Bengal situation. First, the trying to turn lhe problem into
would lapse even in areas adm inistration has had such an one between India and
where they were manifestly effect on the composition of the Pakistan,
needed. police force and its commit- Mrs Gandhi added: “The
Many people would agree pent to political neutrality that threat of war might be an act of

today that proclamation of
“ opinion of many the desperation, but how can we

emergency mid the suspension *®rce has ceased to be a fail to take note of it? How-
of tSe normal processes of LT.®

or disciplined ever, we feel that the treaty

administration is called for in
organisation. will act as a deterrent against

the benighted State of West A second factor is the any rash adventurism on the

Bengal and that this might shattering blow dealt to the part of Islamabad.”

become even more necessary in morale of police officers Mr Gandhi’s remarks were
the near future because of the recently when Calcutta’s police contained in an interview with
impact of Bangla Desh events commissioner was unceremon- Mr Bomesh Chandra, Secretary-

and the influx of millions of »ouriy removed from office for General of the Left-wing World
refugees. D0 ostensible reason. He has not Peace Council. The text of the
But because all fundamental yrt been found a suitable new question and answer session

rights are automatically sus- J°b. was issued by the Indian
pended and the Government partly from this supporters Government
gets power as Draconian as 0f the ruling Congress Party #A former Pakistani diplo-
those under Defence of the have lately felt emboldened to mat announced in New
Realm Act in Brltian, not many take the law into their own Delhi tonight that an East
will agree to the proclamation of hands. They are said to have Pakistan Bangla Desh mission
a nationwide emergency to save been responsible for a recent will be officially opened in thewm* Ronrai iterff. “ mass execution" of Naxalite city tomorrow.

ites.

•Mrs Gandhi said today that
the recently-signed treaty
with the Soviet Union would
deter Pakistan from any rash
adventurism against India.

She said the Pakistani
was

West Bengal from itself.
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Isa with. Uganda '-r- whose
.'.7^2 Government of Ptesi-

min he does not recog-
V- ^jfonned sources said his

yjrom a week’s four up-

i

was not. prompted , by
crisis, indeed,: he is

^ i<? .attend a film premiere
Borrow night

*,£'*•* ifoia has claimed that the
began after Ugandan

;... - riband tanks crossed the
1

“ -! =F — dosed by General
month on security— following the

„ • nnl 1 of four Ugandan
K-'"' .ji’On lhe Tanzanian side.

statement said" units
rfea 'Vjzania’s . defence forces
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V 2 &iigs organised by fte

> Tanganyika African.
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1 “ invasion " earlier
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ai?pS From Kuwait, William Tuohy examines the welfare

at -10 pm, th<» captain .

provisions of the world’s richest State
Kuwait- is among the hottest

capitals In the world: midsum-
mer temperatures reach 115
deg. in -the shade-and 165 deg F
in the. rim. Tbe Kuwaitt-Sbera-
tun magazine carries an article

on “Row Heat Kills" and
August is called “ The fifth sea- • .... . . „ __
son—pure hell." oval area of about 15 by 10 More than half the Kuwaiti meodous resentment among the given jobs appropriate to their

But most Kuwaitis are not miles. Is considered tbe richest labour force is employed by the 56 per cent of the population new status.

o
B^ beat’of

rftteir .Even „

Air conditioned Eden

Kuwait is embarked on a pro-
gramme to build up industry to
sustain a self-generating
economy to complement the oil

industry. Partly because of the
general economic slump,
Kuwait's new projects have not
yet become self-supporting.

Otherwise, the only trouble
in paradise Is what to do with
the young men graduating from
their Government-financed
educations, who expect to be

around
privileged status, and narrow Palestinians, Jordanians, Leba

among the young, the
the population of 740,000, 60 QtiriRy of crude.

per rent have departed for the A rapid expansion in con- hard : Kuwaiti businessmen
mountains of Lebanon or the struction and industry which Jafo towards Gwernmeoijobs todi^, andWreterners

still wear the long white “ dish-

MedSSSmeSi be£±es accompanied the ofl boom was rather^than ones mthe Private who make the country run. .. robeSi ^ they like to
;

Kuwaitis • can afford a ^ill not enough to absorb the se^» also
'°ta 1633011 k that the non- drive in air-conditioned cars to

tummSc revenues, and the Sabah family, Government has ^also Kuwaitis are treated as second- tents in the desert, well fur-

tS^riSStloiStrv^TrSrfh in the hereditary rulers of Kuwait, „
pro^S « class citizens, no matter how nisfaed with carpets_ and

decided to spread more money Ione they have been residents, refrigerators, to sip coffee or

appraadupj K.OOO^aanu^: ^ ^ ât% ^ ^ with

A.itais tar. been built. ^ S&ttZSftSSE JEd tbe Bedeuin Uediticn

Her gross national product is staffed mainly by Egyptian doc- time resident explains :

ye
^
r
; _

teo
I
^s t0 scorn jobs where sweat

rtsingataa annual rate of 9per tore under contract. In addition «« Real Kuwaitis don’t beKeve "I Rave been worfang and and muscle are needed — such

cent . .
to free treatment, every they should get oS on their bring in Kuwait for 12 years," as those in the oil industry.

Kuwait has no Income tax.
whose ailment cannot hands. They don’t like manual says * senior oil company “ Our young men have had

incoming goods are subject toa c«red borne is given labour. So they tend to want to employee, a Palestinian. “ They everything today,” complains

duty of only 4 per cent,end the money to go to London. take the desk jobs in toe oil could cancel my to tomorrow, one senior Government official,

telephone service' is free. Education is also free, companies and refineries.” ?ml I would have to leave They get their eduretion wito-

Kuwaltis and otter residents Families of elementary stu- Kuwaitisation causes two munediately. There is y> secure out having worked. They come

who must stay herein summer dents receive $9 monthly for major problems. The first is, future in this country. out of college and are not pre-

will stay asMdose as possible to them, and this goes up to $21 inefficiency of toe top-heavy For their part, many Kuwaiti pared to advance gradually in

one of nearly 2 million air for students in secondary bureaucracy, with most civil nationalists look on the non- their positions over tne years,

conditioners in the country — schools. servants considering that they Kuwaitis as get-rich-quick “All our college graduates

Kuwait has 2i air conditioners At the university level, stu- are entitled, to hold their jobs wanderers who have only come want big desk jobs right away

:

to every inhabitant
, . dents receive $3,800 a year, for life. to reap the rewards of the oil they all want to start et the

- * - - - ' — A..4 ITnmitnnfmn nlm Mns«r Ire- hananw. top. — Los Angeles Times.
Kuwait- citizens are entitled plus books and tuition. Good

to free medical care, free performance Is rewarded with

education, interest-free loans bonuses. literacy in Kuwait
for. homes and businesses, pay- formerly a backward, Bedouin

merits : to -Indigents, and guaran- state, his passed 50 per cent
teed,jobs with the Government In bousing, the Government
There are no poor; no under- ;is bonldnigT5;000 units for low-
privileged, " no poverty in income groups which rent at $9
Kuwait- a month. Low-income families

The enormous ' welfare can receive cash allowances of

bonanza! is due to a single 55€ to S1ST a month, depending

source: oil. . Kuwait is toe un size of family,

world’s seventh biggest oil pro- Middle-income families get

ducer, and fifth, biggest oil interest-free loans payAle over
exporter. Beneath .

her blazing 30 years. And if a family keeps
desert sands, Kuwait has 16.5 up payments for a half dozen
per oent , of all the world's years, tbe Ministry of Social

known* oQ reserves.’
"

"Welfare is -likely to. say:

Under the new agreement “Never mind about any more

signed with toe oil companies, payments, toe house te youis."

she will receive about $1500 Similarly, Kuwaitis get

millions in 1971 In taxes and interest-free loans to go into

royalties, and this figure mil email businesses in tbe market-

rise to about .$2,009. millions in place. If they succeed, they can

1975. - -
. repay the loans. If they fail,

Oil was first exported in’: someone else takes over the

quantity 'by the Kuwait Oil stalls, and the former business-

company, • jointly owned by man Is given a job in- a Govern-

British Petroleum and Gulf OiL ment office as a
;
watchman or

Kuwaifs Kurgan - field* i^ .an
.

messenger^

Mr Amjud U1 Huq, an East
Bengali and an assistant press
attache in the Pakistan High
Commission in New Delhi until

he defected in April, said the
mission would not be officially

recognised by tbe Indian
Government

Testimony

for

Dean trial
Miss Allison Norman, niece of

the late Governor of the Bank
of England, Lord Norman, gave
defence evidence in London on
Saturday for use in the terror-
ism trial of toe Anglican Dean
of Johannesburg being heard in
Pretoria.

Miss Norman, aged 37 who is

a key defence witness, was un-
willing to go to South Africa, in
spite of State guarantees that
she would be immune from
prosecution.

Her evidence was taken in
camera in the London office of
a barrister appointed with the
sanction of the South African
Embassy and tbe court to hear
her and five State witnesses in
England.

The Dean, the Very Rev. Gon-
ville ffrench-Beytagh, is appear-
inj on 10 charges under toe
Terrorism Act

Tough
time on

the

cards
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, August 29
Mme Soleil, France's home-

spun radio Cassandra, is

prophesying a difficult autumn
for toe Government when the

workers have settled down after
the month’s summer holiday
from which they are pouring
back into Paris this weekend.
There will, she announces, be
” vast ” movements in support
of wage claims and there is a
risk of many strikes, parti-

cularly in the public service
sector.

Without benefit of toe stars,
it is obvious that in the coming
months, the Government must
tread a painfully narrow path
between inflation and the risk
of industrial trouble, all too
likely to be provoked by a
tough wages policy, with
reason, the public is pre-
occupied about rising prices —
those which have risen and
those which threaten to do so.
The current international
monetary crisis adds an
element of uncertainty to dis
content which has long been
simmering.

Against such a background,
statements on the desirability
of united action for common
ends by trade unions and
parties of the Left, made this
week by the leaders of France’s
two largest unions, are parti-
cularly significant

In an interview published
today in “ Humanity," M
Georges Seguy. secretaiy-
GeneraJ of the powerfnl,

Communist-dominated General
Confederation of Labour
(CGT), was asked how he fore-
saw the evolution of coopera-
tion between the trades union
movement and the parties of
the Left His interviewer had
noted that recently, both
elements had combined their
efforts on questions affecting
freedom, peace, and rising
prices.

Progress

M. Seguy replied that, from
now on, there seemed nothing
to hinder common action for
specific objectives like econo-
mic and social claims, the
defence of France, the protec-
tion of lay education, and
peace. To the extent to which
all respected the independence
and self-determination of their
partners, it was a factor of real
•regress. But, on relations with
the Left, toe CGT looked
beyond such common action
and thought of a democratic
alternative to toe present
Government
M. Seguy went orx : “As we

were in 1968, we are ready to
engage all our authority and all
our strength in toe service of a
political initiative by the united
Left and we must know toe
details of what we will be called
upon to support It is only
natural, as everybody should
understand, that the workers
should seek to know not only
for whom, but above all, for
what they are fighting.

“They will not be satisfied.”

he saM. “with an ephemeral
electoral agreement, which does
not pay regard to them any
longer than the period of the
ballot It must be admitted that
in this respect everything
remains to be done, and it is
our intention to tell the parties
of the Left frankly what we
think of them."

Union
Here, for “ parties of the

Left" one should perhaps read
“ parties of the non-Communist
Left” notably the Socialist
Party, whose new leader M
Franfois Mitterrand, has once
more set out on toe road to
achieve a union between toe
two elements of the Left which
does not involve a ride on a
tiger for his own party.

The second trade union
leader to voice a similar idea is

M. Edmond Maire, newly
appointed secretary-general to
toe CFDT, toe democratic trade
union, who was also inter-
viewed but “ Humanity.” M.
Maire said his union hoped
that, while continuing strictly
to repect • the distinction,
between the rile of trade
unionism and political action,
and in complete reciprocal
independence, mass actions
could be organised allying
“without exclusivity" all the
political and trade union
organisations reacfy for action.

The first such action took
place at toe end of this week
when a demonstration protest-
ing against Increased transport
charges drew some 15,000
people — and this in what was
stall a holiday period — to
march from the Gare Saint
Lazare to the Boulevard Pois-
sonnidre.

Thisyear takea breather
from summercolds

A streaming nose. Runny ayes. cleariy... and act intelligently; take
Sneezing. Summer cold or one 'Contec'. The onlymajoronedose
nayfever-likesymptoms can give decongestant that givesyou somuch
yon a pretty bad time, usuallyjust timeto breathe,
when you can't afford it. Ifyou’re wiseyou'll getsomenow.

This year, don tietthem. from your chemist. Or ifyou're clever.
One Contec capsulegivesyou the you'll send forourfree two-capsule

breathing spaceyou need. Givesyou
up to 12 hours ofdeep, easy,through-
your-nose breathing. Plenty oftime for
you todo whatever rr isyou have todo.

Upto 12 hours ofeasy breathing at
a stretch, becauseofthe400 tinytime
pills in every capsule’of 'Comae 400'.

All going to work foryou at carefully

timed intervals, to clear congested
passages and keepthemdearand dry.

Taka one at night and gat a
good night's sleep rightthrough
tin morning.

YouTI feel all the better for It.

So the nexttime you really need to
breathe easily ...so you can think

sample. Allwe adc isthatyou're careful

not to allowthemtofall into children's

hands.A postcard, please,tothe Health
Consultant Dept G8 Manley&James
Laboratories,Welwyn Garden City,

Herts.The company reservesthe right

toterminate this offarwithout notice.
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Fishermen see

ruinous cod

war ahead
Cod may become a luxury if Britain loses in its

dispute with Iceland over fishing limits, deep water

trawlermen said at ports in England and Scotland yes-

terday.

Defeat would price fish out of the market and spell

ruin and unemployment to the deep water ports of Hull,

Grimsby, Fleetwood, and
Aberdeen, they say.

Britain has already
.
rejected

Iceland’s demand for a 50-mile
fishing limit to replace the
present 12 miles.

The claim would give the Ice-
landers control of 40,000 square
miles of ocean where trawler-
men find 20 per cent of the
£64 millions worth of deep sea
fish eaten last year in Britain.
The Ministry of Agriculture
said :

“ Some trawlermen may
well go out of business.”

The dispute comes as Britain's
inshore fishermen face poaching

go in to fish with naval protec-
tion if necessary.”

Grimsby's 150 trawlers land
75 per cent of their catches from
the Icelandic shelf. This
amounts to 400,000 stones a
week, mostly Icelandic cod.

Mr Frederick Ward, town
clerk of Grimsby, said :

“ We
have heavy unemployment here
and there is an acute shortage
of jobs. Fishing is still the
backbone of the town. An ex-

tension of the limits would
gravely damage both the indus-
try and economy of Grimsby."

Mr Jack Evans, president of
by Continental fleets, and skip- 250 skippers and mates in the
pers from the deep water and p0rt, said :

“ It will be a major
inshore fleets are to mount a disaster. The best fishing
combined campaign to save the grounds will be out of bounds.
Industry. At the most we would bring in

A delegation is to meet the a fifth of the present catches.

Government to press its claim. This would cripple Grimsby,

not only over Iceland but also port fish merchants say that
for protection for the inshore the new limits would make cod
men if Britain joins Europe. a luxury food. “ The Icelanders

Many fear a repetition of the might as well go on and claim
M cod war ” of 1958-60, when Ice- the whole sea," said Mr George

land extended its. limit from six Coulbeck, leader of the 250 fish

miles to 12 and arrested offend- merchants in Grimsby,

ing trawlermen, impounded situation was summed up
their catches and equipment, by Mr Berry Cooper, fisheries
and imposed heavy fines The

of ^ transport and
rest of the world followed suit General Workers’ Union, with

Cities

offered

deal
By JOHN AKDHJj,

Regional Affairs Correspondent

in adopting the new limit

Tom Neilson, secretary of Hull
Trawler Officers Guild,Guild, said

:

“ We backed down last time, but
there must be no backing down

1,200 trawlermen members in

Grimsby: "Too many jobs are

at stake. In the final analysis

we will be fighting for survival.”

EnglandTrawlermen from
again. There is no Justification and Aberdeen, the main fishing
for this unilateral action People

centre ln Scotland, are to press
must recognise that for Iceland

locaj for action. Mr Robert

SeaSfr Allen, chief executive of the
^isaster for tiie British fishing

Scottish Trawlers Federation,
industry.

will make further represen ta-

" Trawlers will fish nearer tions to Mr Alick Buchanan-
home, more foreign ships will Smith, the Under-Secretary for

fish along our coasts- All sec- Scotland,

tions of our industry must be Mr AUan^ WOuld not
aware of the situation. under any circumstances like

Another Hull skipper said : this to develop into a cod war.
“ There will be another cod war but we expect the Government
if they are allowed to extend to play it bard to protect our

their limit to 50 miles. We shall interests."

Family spends 15

hours in dinghy

A scheme which would allow
some of the experienced
planning teams in big cities to
stay in existence after local

f
overnment reorganisation has
een put forward by the Royal

Institute of British Architects.
It is intended as a compro-

mise to beat the bitter
controversy which has devel-
oped over tbe Government's
proposals for the future dispo-
sition of planning functions and
planning staffs. Under the
Government scheme the new
county councils would be
responsible for plan-making
while the district councils
would handle development
control applications and,
possibly, make local plans. Both
levels of authority would be
served by a single unified staff.

The County Councils Associa-
tion and the Royal Town Plan-
ning Institute support the
scheme, but many other local
authority organisations and
professional bodies, including
RIBA, believe tbe unified staff
idea is unworkable.
A better solution, RIBA

suggests, would be to leave all

planning in the hands of the
county authorities except where
the Secretary for the Environ-
ment is satisfied that the
district council is capable of
preparing its own local plans
and undertaking development
control.
Such district planning

authorities — which would be
based on existing county
borough authorities with well-
established planning depart-
ments — would keep their own
planning staff. They would
work within tbe framwort of
a statutory structure plan
prepared by the county.

Careful

J

A family of five was rescued Dewsbury; and his daughter,

yesterday after 15 hours adrift June, aged 14.

in a dinghy in the Irish Sea. They were returning from a
They sang all the songs they week's yachting holiday in the

knew to keep their spirits up. isje 0f Man. Mr Ronald Mather
they said after being brought said yesterday: “We had
aboard Barrow-in-Furness life- stopped our engine to clear a
boat.

, , „ _ . seacock when we were hit by a
Their ordeal began on Satur- yg— large wave which split

day morning when, sailing from a plant

SSi "» ™> impossible to boleA SMSfsrsf-'Z'

aJSS^B^SSSoSS
ad on pncnnppr nf CoDIDIbV W6 W0r6 flOOUt tflTfG dLlGS XrOffl

Avenue PouJton-le-Fylde. near land, after my brother and I had

EfaXool - his ^e ^Vret, tskeo it u. tuios, to row, that we

aged 40 j-iheir daughter. Anne, were picked up.

aged eight; Mr Mather’s His wife said: "We were

brother, Colin, aged 45, of frightened, but knew we would

Green Close, Westborough, be picked up."

MP wants

inquiry
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary

for the Environment, is being

asked to investigate hazards in

the Thames Estuary after the

Norwegian tanker, Havmoy
(42,501 tons) ran aground on
Saturday. The tanker, which
weent aground as it was prepar-

ing to berth at Coryton, Essex,

was refloated later.

Mr Bernard Braine, Conser-

vative MP for South-east Essex,

who asked for the inquiry,

said :
“ I have been waging an

almost single-handed parliamen-

tary campaign to alert the

authorities to the potential fire

hazards in this part of the river.

Proposals are now before Mr
Walker for two additional oil

refineries at Canyey Island.
_
I

have written to him asking him
to look into this incident.

'

Police stop

a search
Police at Lymington yesterday

stopped the search for a man
they had wanted to interview

connection with a doublem
shooting in the New Forest on
Friday night, after the discovery
of a man's body.
The search was for Peter

Trevor Fowler, aged 46, and it

ended after the body of a man,
dead from shotgun wounds, was
found at Barnes Common near
a white Cortina car hired to

Fowler. He had been sought
for questioning in connection
with the shooting of Mrs Maria
Graham, aged 46, a widow, and
Mr Denys Theodore Robinson,
aged 44. Their bodies were
found near Mrs Graham's home.
Crooked Cottage, Shirley
Holmes.

RIBA was careful, ln its

hitherto unpublished memoran-
dum to the Department of the
Environment, to suggest that
the division between planning
and non-planning districts
should be based on capability,
not size or kind.

It would have been easy to
suggest that the metropolitan
districts — the second-tier
authorities in conurbation areas
which are to have more respon-
sibility than other districts any-
way — should be planning dis-

tricts. But some of the metro-
politan districts will be based
on authorities with little plan-
ning experience to draw on,
RIBA says, while some of the
Former county boroughs which
will become county districts
will have excellent claims to
devolved planning powers.
“ The criteria for selection

should be existing planning and
architectural expertise, or the
resources to employ adequate
expertise.” In non-planning dis-

tricts, it says, the county should
set up a district office to pre-
pare local plans and service a
district committee — compris-
ing a majority of county coun-
cillors and a minority of dis-
trict councillors — responsible
for the plans and for develop-
ment control.

The RIBA scheme departs
from the Government’s propo-
sals by suggesting flexibility

rather than a stereotyped divi-

sion of responsibility in all

areas — but it takes its text
from the Government's pro-
posal to give Cardiff local
planning powers in recognition
of its rdle as the capital of
Wales.
The RIBA scheme should

prove a useful weapon in the
hands of those county borough
authorities — led by Southend— which are most vehemently
opposed to losing status under
the reorganisation plans. Reten-
tion of planning powers and
staffs would provide for some
continuity and some added
control over their destiny.
An established and Indepen-

dent planning team can have a
powerful influence over the
development of a community.
Some of the planning depart-
ments due to disappear under
the Government scheme, RIBA
points out, have international
reputations.

“ Planning is very much a
team thing and it does not seem
to us that breaking up these
teams of planners and archi-

tects is justified."

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par lino

Announcements. authenticated by the name ana permanent atMnw.oi wo
Bonder may be aent la Uic Guardian at 21 John ?W*t,_ _ London. WC1. or

164 Deauasaate, Manchester M60 2KR. Announcements may be telephoned
( tetephoiia subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester Ohl-ssa
91917 ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements jnost be jammpanlcd
by the ilgnatim or ballboth, parties and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
EBREY.—Oo Almost 33. 1971. » »».

Simon Dominie turns born to JOAN
and MICHAEL.
Shrewsbury.

71 Oakeold Road.

SHIELDS.—On August 37. 1971. at
Kent and Canterbury Hospital. Can-
terbury- to CAROL into Do Haas)
and ROBERT, a son (Daniel >.

ENGAGEMENTS
JONES—MAY.—Mr and Mrs L. V.
JONES, of 56 Shirley Avenue. Ppn-
dlabory. have ptoasere in announcing
tho onganamciit oi their daughter
ANN . to ROBERT EDWARD son of

Mr and Mrs D. MAY. at 18 Brad-
well Road. Flam l urave.

PARISER CHRISTIE.—Hie £3£2? m

ntent * announced between
STEPHEN. yqmwer_3on_of tge.wie
Sir Maurice P. PARISER and Lady
PARISER. Oi 84 Uppor Park Road,
Salford T, and MELODIE. elderfPP_ , ,

daughter at Mr Maxwell CHRISTIE
and Mrs Sonia CHRISTIE, of Cym-
coed. Cardiff.

ENGAGEMENTS (cont)
TATE—LEES.—The engMoment is

announced between GLENYS WINI-
FRED LEES, eider daughter of Mm
W. E. and the late Mr E. LEES, or
51 Fa Irvlew Avenue. Manchester and
REV JOHN ROBERT TATE, only SQn
of Mr and Mrs G. A. TATE, or 5
Beccham Street. Morecambe.

DEATH
RICH.—Oa August 29 . AN.VE. the

beloved w4Tr of DR LOUIS RICH,
dear mother of Michael and

JucTutt. mothor. lit-law of Gilltan and
David.' adored _
Naomi. David. Sarah and Susanna:
Sho will be deeply missed by her
family and all who knew her- Cm-
mrtlon in private. No flowers, no
Idlers.' ploawi.

ME 109 dug up
Parts of a Messerschmitt 109

fighter were unearthed in a corn-
field at Glendworth, near Peters-
field, Hampshire, yesterday by
members of the Halstead Air-
craft Museum, Kent. The fighter
crashed during the Battle of
Britain and the pilot spent the
rest of the war in captivity.

Repeat performance at Battle

S
ENLAC FIELD, outside Battle in

East Sussex, attracted its biggest

crowd for 905 years yesterday, when
some 10,000 people turned up to watch
Nosher Powell and his Knights do
battle in nylon armour.

“ I would like to re-enact the actual

1066 battle, bat theatrical costumiers
don’t have that amount of armour
said the promoter, Mr Simon Harbo&rd.

He settled instead for a medieval
tournament, possibly because of the

sorry state of the film industry. In

the meadow chosen by King Harold
to have his battle, 12 ‘'knights”
fought it out as in days of old. Well,

almost as in days of old. At one point

the " Earl Marshal ” had to call over
his microphone :

" Will tbe St John
Ambulance attendants please attend to

Sir Rowland of Roundwood ?
”

Mr Harboard’s family have owned
Battle Abbey and its surrounding
estate for 250 years. *' We’re nouveau
riche, ** he said. “ The people who
stole it off the monks sold out to us.”

The abbey has already joined the
stately home league, but Mr Harboard
thought that the cow pasture below his

home, the traditional and almost cer-

tain site of the battle between King
Harold and William the Conqueror,

was well worth exploiting.

By Malcolm Stuart to go right through with it Now most

But it is the hard times in the film

industry that have enabled him to

organise the three days of jousting

there over the bank holiday. The
veteran stunt man, Nosher Powell, or,

when he gets on his horse, Viscount
Oval, champion knight of London,
explained :

- I've fallen off horses and
spouted blood in every epic film from

•Ivanhoe’ to 'Knights of the Round
Table.’

“ Then three years ago the American
money dried up - and they stopped
making those sort of films' here, we
either bad to settle for making a living

from TV, which is foil of amateurs, or
branching out on our own. So we
mugged up on the history books and
now we have the British Jousting

Society.”
Fourteen stunt men have invested

in replica armour, horses, lances, and
swords, and the occasional ball-and-

chain. Two of them are now back in

the film business, with the “ Young
Churchill ” crew in Morocco, but
Nosher and his 11 remaining knights
charged up and down the lists at

Battle yesterday in a style worthy of
every Errol Flynn, Robert Taylor, and
Tony Curtis spectacular.

Although, as Nosheris partner, Mr
Max Diamond, explained :

" Once the
visors came down it was usually us
who took the knocks.”

“It’s as good as wrestling,” said one
woman spectator who paid her 60p
entrance fee and another £1 to sit in
the stands yesterday. "They really
seem to be hurting themselves.”
Even Nosher Powell admitted a

certain similarity to professional wrest-
ling. “We've rehearsed falls most of
our working Mves, so we know bow to

pull them off,” he said before he
buckled on his nylon armour yester-
day. “ The trouble is that other
people are taking up this Idea,

“ They buy their own armour -and
turn up to fight us, and then, they want

of lis have been
-
in this game a lonj

time, so if the newcomers get clout

they can’t complain, can they? Any-
way, we make them sign a life and
limb indemnity first.”

The jousters have in fact joined a
whole travelling spectacular industry
which works its way round the county
shows and big fairs. At Battle yester-

day, professional ox and venison
roasters set up rival spits, a full-time

lady falconer put her bird through its

paces, and archers did their thing. And
to update the whole affair by several

hundred years, there were trips for

children on a brand new fire engine
specially bought for the purpose.
Mr Ha

'

arboard, of Battle Abbey, said

:

“The leisure industry is really develop-
ing at an enormous pace in this coun-
try—it's now tiie fourth biggest earner
of revenue—and if you want to stay in

The seventeenth century

fame of Dwile Flouting
will be played today at

Gotherington, a village

in the Cotswolds.
Dressed in peasant cos-

tumes of string and
‘

smocks, the villagers are £
seen here rehearsing j,

their holiday festival, in u

which they form a circle
J

and dance round, avoid- “

ing being hit by a cloth r

soaked in ale held by a tf

central character

Flood of

pom ‘on -I

it, you've got to give the public value
j. I want to develop this wholefor money.

area, but not in a vulgar way.
“Events like this bring money to

the town but do no lasting harm. What
does do us harm is the legend that

Harold was defeated at the Battle of

Hastings. We are six miles from
Hastings, and until about the four-

teenth century it was always known
as the Battle of Senlac, the lake of

blood.

“Fm thinking of ideas, perhaps a
really good panorama to show people
what happened there, but the trouble

is that the historical facts are a bit

shaky”
And until historical accuracy comes

into its own there is always .
Nosher

and his Knights to entertain the crowd.

.

Cashing in

A Midland Bank cashier weighing old pennies and
threepenny pieces. These coins will not be exchanges

able after tomorrow

Marriage Act of

1772 under fire
Mr Marcus Upton, Labour antiquated law. In my view, it

MP for Brixton, is to ask the is high time such mumbo jumbo
Prime Minister to repeal the was scrapped.
Royal Marriages Act of 1772.
The Act requires all descend-
ants of George n to have the
sovereign's consent before they
can many.
Mr Upton said yesterday :

“ It

is quite ridiculous - that as a
result of an eighteenth century
family squabble people who are

“ If some safeguard is needed
to prevent undesirables sitting

on the throne or sharing it,

surely in this day and age we
can limit the royal asset so that
it only affects the immediate
heir to the throne.”
Buckingham Palace this week

declined to confirm reports that
never likely to occupy the throne Prince Richard of Gloucester,
still have to seek a marriage tenth in 'line of succession to the
permit from Buckingham Palace, throne, was about to announce

“ As soon as the House re- his engagement to Miss Birgitte
assembles I shall be asking the van Deurx, aged 24, a secretary
Prime Minister to repeal this at tbe Danish Embassy.

Football supporters

on weapon charges

A number of people will
appear in court at Bristol after
three coacbe carrying football
supporters from Middlesbrough
to se their team's match with
Bristol City were searched by
police on Saturday.'
Under the seats were two

coaches went on to Coventry,
but many of the youths were
refused entry to the Coventry
Oity-Newcastle match.

Twenty six people will’ come
before Wolverhampton magis-

hatrhFfg Svp mptai - filler?
totes tomorrow for offences

3KafvSr3SSL* SSL Jkijsld steel
&*** oa Saturday. Most

sharpene
ory chain of them concern Manchesterskewer,, three

combs, a lavatory chain with a
metal weight on the end, a “SjT®
knife, a razor and a meat hook,
The coach drivers knew noth-

weapons ’

ing of the weapons. Ten people
were arrested. One was charged

the way*
By our own Reporter

Mrs Mary Whitehouse. fou

der of the National Viewer
and listeners' Association, h
written to the Prime Mimat t

warning of a coming danger :

imported German pornography

She is asking Mr Heath
c

speak to Bonn about the pc j
slble effects to Britain of Gr iS repeating its anti-porr e

y laws. . j :_:.h

Mrs Whitehouse said yesi T

day that she had been warn '

of the danger by two Germ*
anti-pornography workers wh *

on her recent trip to the Vi *

can. Theft expected Germ*
pornography laws to be repeat *

before the end of the year fi

were concerned for German i

reputation in the world. •
f

" They are concerned that i :

:

respect and trust of Germs
£

which has been gradually®}
built over the past 25 \
will be put at risk if tilery

a highly organised and \r
’

financed pornography indp
exporting to Western and de

oping countries," she said.

Outdoor

plan for

prisoner
0-1

with theft and three with carry-
ing offensive weapons.
Most of the youths were put

back on -the coaches- and
escorted by tbe police to the

Nuremberg war trials judge
Lord Oaksey, better knj#wn as tion. being awarded tbe DSO in General to the Prince of Wales International Tribunal at

Lord Justice Lawrence, who 1918 and twice mentioned in and a member of tbe Prince’s Nuremberg. There could hardly
was President of the Court dispatches. Council. have been a better choice 'for
which tried the German war After tbe war, although he His practice was both sub- this difficult and highly respbn-

Nuremberg in returned to his practice at the stantial and varied. and sible position. Scrupulously
be remained actively included a good deal of work in fair. Lawrence typified the

the
Privy
Canadian

criminals at _
1945-6, died at his home in Bar,
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, on
Saturday. He was 90.

Geoffrey Lawrence, bora in
OBITUARY

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee, 5
Cartmal Clow. Sunnytank. Bun'.

Flowers from Fabians of Interflora
da Xlns SLy Ll/c a. TQJ, SLA 3714.

1880, was the younger son of associated with the army, and was frequently briefed. For 10 ot restraint and firmness com-
the first Lord Trevethin. well from igig to 1926 commanded years from 1922 be was counsel bined to give an added impres-
known as a High Court Judge the Eighty-sixth Brigade, Royal to the Jockey Club. sioq of great strength,
fr^ 1904 to 1922, and Lord Artillery’ (TA). He was pro- In ApriL 1932. he became a There is no doubt that by his
Chief Justice from 1921-2. He n,oted Brevet-colonel in 1925, High Court Judge. His appoint- conduct of the trial, over which
w
*
aMedu‘? at

r
e
^J

ur^ .f - colonel shortly before his ment was popular with the Bar opinion in this country and,. not
Coll

f

8

e » Oxford, and m retirement in 1926. particular success as a judge in least, at the Bar had been sonxe-
1906 was called to the Bar by At the Bat he achieved con- revenue cases. In- January 1944 what, divided, Lawrence
the inner Temple. siderable success, and In 1925 he was chosen to succeed Lord brought credit both upon him-
An able advocate and a sound took silk. Hie year before he Goddard in the Court iff.Appeal and he soon proved at home in

lawyer, be forsook the Bar on had been appointed Recorder of on the latter's appointment to his new work, -achieving
the outbreak of war in 1914 and Oxford. In 1927 he became an the position of Lord Chief self and his country, ui recogni-

joined the regular army in 1915 Examiner in Ecclesiastical Justice. tion of bis services, he received
as a second lieutenant in tbe Causes and, in the following Then in 1945 he was chosen a peerage in tbe New Year
RFA. He served with distinc- year, was appointed Attorney- as the British President of the Honours for 1947. •

SELECTED prisoners sh»*

be employed to give pri^
neighbourhoods a face x
according to Mr John Tifj
Conservative MP for L^
pool Wavertree. He l&h;
press tbe Home Secretan'0n
the Commons, to con^
“ the use of selected prism j

to work on projects to bea*1^
areas in the neighbourhoCha4
prisons which are unlike’ fuKj

be commissioned if the-egt*
has to be met to toe ordl

J

way.” “f-

Mr TUney said jester wr
-

*.

“It is no good putting ’

;
no;:-.

on ordinary Jobs like
making because certain!

areas of unemployment
unions would objeet, 0 * .

rightly so. Bat there are; h. .\

involving the beautificati- ' >
certain areas which coul-bs

..

done by them, and s*L-.
would never be underta*

;

they had to be paid f ^ ;

trade union rates.”
[ po

,

wil
‘

", tor*
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The second in a series of holiday looks at lordly homes, by Norman Shrapnel

Only the knowing come to Sissinghurst

By JPETER HARVEY
^gWPfrefdra. iff assault is called for I

B^Magi&Uales' ' Association in its annual report,
* of 17,000 mernher associatioiis also asks for

i
iatian ^:ih^i^rafes,:

rourts luader central
control^ ’an rend to attempts to extend

toptlohs .on •; of court cases.
j i

r :13ie 'as^diatrop. its - already begun, to ' press- for i who recite

Je^reformsvto the'^minal LawRevision Committee, » Sowers me

Office,..and,- the-Lord

.

—

..^-crimea.-of Violefrbe,. tad
-

association - wants the- law.,
more' -jindersianda&e

I

arrest ”—should be triable on
indictment only, and carry a
maximum of -10 years' impri-
sonment...'

(to the question j)f press i

. _ reporting of court - cases, the
acceptable : to ordinary. .

association told the Committee
le- .-(to) avoid the. on ^Privacy that.'tt..“ believed
tderment end sense at tij-flnnly in the value of open

gajw
-^e that Is often felt new.*''

.
court'and free reporting.”

will ®*ifice should have the right it was also opposed to any
r -v .

PWL infprmahon^m eases
^
of attempts to suppress identifying

/oUierinuT^- . . 3f the victim- is too particulars about adult defea-
rn the

to _ prosecute, the dants. .‘“...when offences are

TATELY-HOME hunters.

their, season, fall into various

welfrecognised
.

categories.

Apart from the automatic

shrine-worshippers and the
ritual knockers C 1 wouldn't
ehange oar wallpaper lor
that?”), there are the com-
pulsive touchers and other

. fetishists—people who lurk at
the end of queues to sit in

famous - chairs, or bounce
briefly on historical beds
when nobody is looking.

! Nothing like that at Sissing-

hurst. Here you get the besi
lot, the knowledgeable appre-
eiators—herb-sniffers, shrub-
quizzers, elderly gentlepeople

the names or
a Latin mass.

Ruminative Americans wor-
ship at urns .of rose-coloured
nasturtiums. Green-fingered
-scholars in cardigans peer up -

into the branches of what

look like giant thistles. Even
the novices here seem to
know a Tigridia pavortia from
a Lapenrousia cruentu.

“Don't tell me. dear—its
just on the tip of my
tongue'! ” It was remarks like

this that the late Miss
SackvUic-Wcst would retire

deep into her rose-jungle to

avoid hearing. {" Lois of
people came over the garden
but nobody 1 knew,’’ she
wrote charmingly in her
diary. Now a plaque com-
memorates "her :

" Here lived

V. Sackville-West who made
this garden. Born at Knole,
9 March, 1892 : died at

Sissinghurst. 2 June, 1962."

Whether it is the most
beautiful gardon in England
must be left to the aficio-

nados to decide. Certainly it

must be the most atmos-
pheric, the most deeply mov-
ing. rt is a happy resolution
of forces, the serene offspring

of the late Sir Harold Nicoi-

son*- sense of form and his

wife's romantic temperament.
All you hear arc the humming
lawnmowers. the lethargic
creaking 0/ birds. Lite

murmur of bees and tourists.

The herb garden tingles the
nostrils. An automatic cutter
shaves the hazel hedge along
the tidy Lime Walk. Is it all

a bit over-tidy, a shade too
well-groomed? Victoria Sack-
vi lie-West avoided this: she
liked to let wild flowers seed
themselves in the paths.

’• Please do not touch." the
polite notices entreat. The
famous White Garden glows
in the soft sunshine. Not
everybody is satisfied, even
here. - There’s no jasmine, as

far as I can see.” a woman
complains. “ Well, tell them
about it. then," says her com-
panion.

Assuming that the spirit of
Miss Sackville-West is still

Below-:
.
An open invitation to visitors at Sissinghurst. near Cranbrook in Kent

n ——— -- a uwiw. ...wueu uueutn die
nrK_

‘. ,4 goes scot-free,” the report committed against society the
”*6(1 Uj it. recommends that the public- are entitled to know who

o[
e of assault-should be re- has found guilty of them.”turnes

,-vO-di— accepted
seen
T htn.ening
‘heir holidjjPatecL

to assau&~6houid: restrictions on reporting names
of children and young persons

?"d
't bhoulf^ aisS^tlnLl °f^0

tir°
f

.

P-T
1

.

e
,n C being bje tbev are confusine and' FonceT££d 10 domestic proceed-

«aked b*£sS!yS* taES- These were
.
essentially

rent*)
4

It because * I never
1 Mm ; I only ^aid I would
s face in.”* . -

o, non assault covers three
of violence—assault

M-<. iia-vpiug actual bodily harm;
Q,\r uu»-:us wounding; and.

association
privAte matters ^th no ques-
tion of ouaisbmeat. it said,

present the . term ^
lit’ has two meanings In- The. Criminal Jiurtices Act of

ow sense it means put- T967
-
includes restrictions on the

mother in fear of an reporting of committal proeeed-

iate battery. In its wider togs. Restrictions can only be
it includes both battery 'lifted. if the defendant makes a
ssault, and It is in this requraL
that the term is normally The association supports this,

but shies away from suggestions

ere is much confusion in that magistrates shouldbe able

!

- inds of the public and order reporting banB in other
jiL A ants often plead not aduit cases It also., rejects

I IIP Ito a summons for cbm- suggestions that the protection
vilv (beanif h»x-anw» • *7 nowr given to .

juveniles should be
extended to adults. *

-

On the reorganisation ; of
magistrates' courts, the associa-
tion wants these recognised and
administered as part of the

,a .
country's judicial system “ and

-n- 1 -laniB.^ bodily -harm. This ton not confused with its adminis-
‘be simplified, the report -frahhre Astern of local govern-

mno^/r^r^ociation wants assault ." This : recommendation' is in
v '

.

;
JT summary offence carry- reply to reorganisation pro-

", . aZ-e months' imprisonment pdsals put forward for di^cus-
"‘4 occasioning actual sion by the Home Office earlier

Z' ;, harm or with intent _to this year.
arrest should

_
be. ; an • The association says that it is— ' de offence out -also not in favour of retaining the

Mr- V. c.t4summarily- and carrying administrative and ' financial
mu’, a? :imum of five, years’! links between magistrates’

,-;':he on indictment, or courts and local authorities.

a;-;:-wTM-5sp fie months' or both in • Those1 courts should be fitted

nvr r*wiates courts. '
, into

,

the framework of the High
—

m

Tr. sits causing any serious Courts as established :by the
jharm?--" with, intent to Courts Act ot 1971 under the

m 0-a-.' ftuch ' harm or to' resist Lord Chancellor, it says.

J wr* ::*» !
•

1 - ; Alf-*
*- Tr.-rv is

--.jVn
’

.

'

1 .. b'? ^

r.r.sr.K1

Office inspectors, '.the many cases they were. called in
” :?'Rr l‘^nd local authorities are to advise on remedying the

g a drive to"halt fhefts faults. .-

>sives from registered . Lists detailing the enact loca-
.- ».• f inr/Last year 29 -of the 30. tlons of all explosives held in

steal explosives were private stores in Britain and
Northern Ireland are on sale to

now security . arrange- the public at 5p each from
iave been mainly con- municipal offices.. .

-

with preventing acci-- They have to be listed under
n their report for 1970, ..the Explosives Act 1875, and a

bis month,, the. inspec- Home Office - spokesman said

:

that the use of explo-. Th® public have the right to

political purposes has know what.is going on in their

and. warned that inno*- .neighbourhood!; The Act, at the
ssers-by might be in< time it was passed, was regarded
rom unpredictable time- !as . a : means of protecting the

public '.by enabling them 'to

71 explosives stores know where these stores were,
registered premises “to the present situation.

Ouf
^ pla8
...... h his

£ pii

around the While Garden, it

can hardly be pleased at that.

The most nauntin? passage in

Harold Nicolsons diaries is a

quotation from his wife's own
journal, showing the ferocity
of love. Could she con-

template letting the National
Trudt have her Sissinghurst ?

Though she approved of the

institution, though she had lei

the public into her garden
for years, her answer is bum-
ingty clear:

“Xerer. never, never: Sot
that Unrrt little metal plate tu

nnj floor.’ Xigel can do tchal

he likes ichen I am dead- but
so long ns 7 lire, no Xatiotld!
Trust or any other foreign
body shall have my darling.
.Vo. .Vo. Over my corpse or
my cakes, not otherwise . .

Five years after her death
the property was made over,
the “ hard little metal 'plate

*’

was up. .Mr Nigel Nicoison,
their son. knew nothing

Menace
of bald

tyres
By our own Reporter

Baldness, it is virtually cer-

tain. caused a few deaths over
tlie bank holiday. Not bald*

i ness of the head, but baldness
1 of the motor-tyre, which in

! Britain is becoming a very
fashionable way of bidding fare-

;

? well to the cares of the world.

.

It is illegal to drive on tyres
;

!

with less than one millimetre

!

: depth of tread but. according

.

: to a survey conducted by the
j

i tyre industry, half the motorists
;

, of Britain—accounting for 7i
j

‘ million vehicles—are doing so. 1

of this searing diary entry
when he started negotiations

with the Trust, and though
much affected by it he doubts

if he would have acted dif-

ferently if he had known- The
danger was that without the

Trust the house and garden
would revert to the ruin in a

wilderness they were rescued

from in the 1930s.
** An affectionate house.”

Harold Nicolson called it,

"very mellow and English.”
He saw its layout as providing
* a succession of privacies, a
series of escapes from the
world.”

In the past it was more
exposed. King Edward I slept
there, but nothing remains of
the medieval establishment
except two arms of the moat
Sir John Baker, unaffection-

atelv known as Bloody Baker,
built its Tudor successor of
which gatehouse, towers, and
bits of the wings survive.
Horace Walpole paid an
uncomfortable visit in 1752,
finding a ruined park and a
dilapidated house.

Things »ot steadily worse.
French prisoners were kept
there (luring the Seven Years
War, and there is an agree-
able contemporary drawing
showing them hanging out
their washing in the court-
yard. as though Sissinghurst
was already rehearsing its

future rflle of refuge from the
world. The apparent serenity

is an illusion. The guards
spent much of their time bash-

ing the prisoners, and the pri-

soners retaliated by spending
even more of their time bash-

ing the house.

After that, it seems. Sissing-

hurst gave up. Forty years
ago, before the NicoIsons res-

cued it. the place was almost
a total wreck, the grounds a
mixture of rubbish dumps,
abandoned fields, and cabbage
patches. Now total civilisa-

tion has taken over. Thous-
ands of books line the ex-
stable walls: Drayton's poems
(hers ?). A. C. Benson’s
diaries, the Practical Dog
Book (his?). A cat rolls

opulently on the well-shaved
lawn, blinking in the slight
haze of garden smoke. Under
the poplars the parked cars

gleam, and teas are served in
the oasthouse.

One touch of the old horror
remains. Up in the Tower, in

the room above Miss Sackville-
West’s comfortably cluttered,
intensely personal - looking
working room, you are
shocked to see a medieval in-

strument of torture on view.
That, at least, is what it looks
like. Jt turns out to- be
nothing more sinister than the
printing press on which Vir-
ginia and Leonard Woolf —
she setting the type, he work-
ing the handle — produced
the first edition of “ The
Waste Land ” in 1923.

BARGAIN CATALOGUE
—FREE

I
packM wiib n«onojr I

btrgiln* (oi ill Ihi family.
[

Sensational “ Out of Season " Clearance !

DOWNLAND' SHEEPSKIN COAT
Norlands of Glastonbury

SAVING £17
Last Fete. Order JVo»

P25H32. A rral luxury gunneiil In 0*"“"'*
sheepskin. ta**c conu are of th"
manufacture and feature die
styling details :—Double broasled t>onon

;
Ing eithor side, suitable for ladles

Inset sleeves, two slant pockets. Brown
ONLY, with natural colour fleoca unino
and leather bound edges. T® fii chc*l >Ue»

& 40' only. Average length 5^

Would normally sett at ttpprox. W7
CAMACES

PRICE £29.99
Yours for only £3-55 down

1st •/ 9 maikly. pjmnts. iTolal UlAiJ
Part Pesl a Parkina S- 0.

SUNBEAM' ELECTRIC SHAVER
SAVING £4

At least one in 10 tyres
\

;

replaced with new ones are so

;

• badly worn that they are scrap.

)

; A tyre manufacturer quoted in
j

the ‘magazine. “Industrial Man-:
ageraent,” says that, if the law

!

were strictly enforced, sales of
j

new car tyres would immedi-’
ately go up by between 10 and

j

Ir per cent. {

The miracle that Mrs Barbara >

Castle wrought when she was
|

j
Minister of Transport was not 1

|
iongiasting. Her legislation,

•'

1 effective from 1968. caused an
j

immediate increase in demand
for new tyres, but since then
there has been a slump.

In the first six months of this

year, the British tyre industry
actually sold fewer tyres than
in the first half of last year,
in spite of the fact that more
vehicles were on the road.

Mr John Simon, joint manag-

SSikESS! F«» ‘hmiihe*’ solid state radio
a man wants to spend his money
on.

PG3H37. A fine eiccuic shaver lrom ihl»

world -Lwnou* maker. Incorporating ih*
renowned Sunbeam” double »»iavlng
head. Designed lo give a ported _;hj.vc

to all types of beard In complete comrori
with maximum rie-d. Lone h.-.lr trimmer
Dual volume 1 1O.2A0 volt*. Complete In

prearmatron case, with operating tnsU
Uon» and

case, with operating tnstruc-
. alter’ s GUARANTEE.

Rec'm'd Price£10.35.

GAMACES
PRICE £6.35 Pc* <s

piV. HP

Low morale hits work

*s

£

ntBfi-
during the year only local

,
authorities may. well ask

and li registered why the inforxaatioD Is being
were found to be satis-, sought and get the ratepayer to

Cc*TV in aU respects; 46 Identity hfantelf.”

pJ fll

j-t and II registered •Brian Roberts, aged 33, of

Prf5S -rf*&es had inadequate Wjkeham Road,. Reading, has
it*- ‘'Tjiarrangaments to keep been charged after the recovery
"tbf^VjfuL of 8501b of gelignite and 1,300
m* , *6 inspectors pointed out detonators from a house in

3r^ ‘"j^nber of the defects bad .Reading. He will appear in court
pri^jfreen spotted and -in this week,
w - -
«af

Supplemental? benefit offi-

ciais cannot be expected to deal

promptly and sympathetically

with claims from the public

while they are poorly paid and
work in primitive conditions,
says evidence to the Fisher
Committee on supplementary
benefit abuse from the Child
Poverty Action Group.

The evidence, compiled by
Mr Peter Adams, a lecturer at
the London School of Econo-
mics, says there is a long his-

tory of evidence of
authoritarian and ’ arbitrary
behaviour by supplementary
benefit officials. He adds

:

By our own Reporter

“Various pieces of public com-
ment have also reinforced the
view that bad morale of the
officers is caused by their poor
working conditions and pay.'

-

they should look at other
aspects of the officials’ work for
the roots of dissatisfaction. He
suggests their working environ-
ment is notoriously bad, affect-

ing
.

both employees and
claimants. In addition the leg-

Of course, the British tyre
industry is not uninterested in

pressing for stricter enforce-
ment of worn-tyre legislation

—

which Scotland Yard says it

cannot do as well as it would
wish because of shortage of
time and manpower.
The fact is that the British

tyre industry is up against it
It is running at between 10
and J5 per ceM under capacity : j

it could produce 4 million tyres
j

more than it is doing at present
And the actual effect of Mrs
Castle’s admirable safety* legis-

lation was a false dawn for the
British industry.

Sales in Britain jumped by
more than 10 per cent a year
between 1958 and 1968. But
when the new law became
operative, there was nothing
very much British manufac-
turers could do to meet the
sudden extra demand for new

lir Adams estimates the aver- i-lation of recent years has
[
tyres immediately. As a result,

>0« mfiColail ml4L lltA n)9no/4 <n*aQ 6 Kh r/lonc fin tVio ; ** — * -age. official who deals, with the
public would have a take home
pay of £104 a month if he is

married with two children. But
he says that clerks are gener-
ally part of a poorly paid
section of society. The supple-
mentary benefit officials are not
an isolated group.

For this reason he suggests
to the Fisher Committee that

the
j

in
placed great burdens on
staffs and has resulted
iengthy overtime.

Mr Adams ends :
“ The neces-

sity for good morale and effi-

ciency in the service is without

,

doubt as great a priority- as any i

foreign firms moved to, especi-
ally with radiai-ply tyres which,
though rather more expensive,
last twice as long.

More home news

;

uliuol as great, a phum tv as any r , . - U
new scheme to prevent abuse,

\

mght sky in September,
‘ page 11. More foreign

news, page 12
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appearance.
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listening . also with set or batteries and carrying
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the implementation of which
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^.Jg* »
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!
feed for darning. Motor with foot control

jflow to stay alive on the poverty lineMr

•li

jn fr*
*****
3&J

*

more' a supermarket or the. market

;

but even though fiiey spent
such a. large proportion of
their, money on food' and
Tnany went to such lengths to .

be thrifty, they still com-
plained that it was impossible
to feed their families ade-
quately. Fruit and meat were
the first items to be cut out of
the shopping list Housewives
are conscious of- failure to
meet nutritional standards. ...
“ One • woman •• regularly
searched the rubbish dumps
near her home for old furni-

ture, cutlery, and china. -

About half the larger pieces

of furniture, or machines,

such as fridges and chairs.

Hawing extracts are were bought on hire purchase,
'

' v Mrs Bottomley’s - the-- rest- were second-hand,
'

. gifts or found, but very few
.
were cash sales. Two fami-

lies .did., not have enough
chairs . to., seat the whole

-

I

8g two families had had no
contact with the local Social

Security -office within the past

year. One. man bad not
’

worked at all. The picture

was one of - unreliable, low-

paid jobs -with- social security,

playing -.‘fin essential part ;in

.

these families' Jives,, but in

almost aH -cases one which

. they left them with

uncomfortable -memories.

than bare
^aisucs are being

ricWjLfl by me Child Poverty*
Group research

£'prU
|0

tf
; Virginia Bottom!ey,

fl.inf L? coarse of the ffirst

her survey of 14 low
^families

.
in London,

forks over the family
- the basis of the

Mrs Bottomley has.

ow mothers -of four
hildren get by on
below supplementary^^‘ievel She has also

a
pep?, .d what those on the

end of the Welfare
about the system

people who operate

v’ >‘>P°rt.

was no .
evidence.

:: • sample that
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their own predicament than
the result of a series of speci-

fic experiences in relation to
.the social security system.

One single mother of
three children, who earned
£14 a week as a home help,
picked up the discarded fruit

and vegetables after the mar-
ket; another bought 561b of
potatoes at a time from a
wholesale market, wheeling
them the two miles home in

a pram. Another said

"

We .

can't afford two proper meals

a day....*’
Families living at this

level found that after they,

had paid the rent and bought
food there was no money left

for clothes. Mothers were

better -dressed kids than mine

pot

.ssmmsss-
ientimjsly shopped - S

,

I??!SSS. round Lere," said one. but

Eleven families did not buy
new clothes; they went to

jumble S3les or second-hand
shops. Clothes were fre-

quently passed on by their

families. The problem is

highlighted by the case of one
unusually fat boy

;

his parents

could not afford new clothes

and were unable to find

second-hand clothes that would
fit him. even though they

looked ou the - second - hand
clothes stall every time they
went to the market ...

. There were several in-
- stances where families bad
unexpectedly low payments.

. One naan who . had had an
industrial accident which had
left him slightly disabled had
his money cut to £14 a week
with four children and £6 a
week- rent to pay. If his full

rent had been allowed his
nominal entitlement would
then have been over £21 from
the autumn qf 1971. This

man, having lived on supple-
mentary benefit for some
time, had built up consider-
able debts and was threat-
ened with eviction : conse-
quently he “ went out thiev-
ing ” until his wife could
arrange an illicit night job.
She felt that she could not
declare this to the officials as
she would then have lost all

but £2 of her earnings

—

The lack of reasons or ex-
planations for decisions and
requests led many to regard
supplementary benefit officials

with the utmost suspicion.
Many felt they were treated
with lack of sympathy and
had to submit to repeated
investigations into their per-

sonal fives. Others felt that

tha whole exercise was in-

tended to “ cut them down to

size V and humiliate them

—

Some informants reported
waiting for six hours to be
seen and repeated derogatory
remarks which, they said, had
been made by officials. “ Oh,
go away, you get n omy
nerves "

;

and, “ You're
classed as dirt,” were typical

statements quoted. . .

.

There was a large amount
of criticism (by the families)

of so-called scroungers and
work-shy: “There’s a man
.round here who just doesn't

want to work—he's happy at
home living off the State.” To
satisfy curiosity we checked
immediately on this state-

ment

“ The man round the cor-
ner” loathed the humiliation
of his predicament, com-
pounded by illness and unem-
employment, which was
exacerbated by his knowledge
that be was an object of
scorn.

Another man had been off

sick for. a time during the
year without losing financi-

ally. He explained why he
returned to work as soon as
he could :

” You get fed up
at home ; you lose your self-

respect” Alternatively :
” I

couldn't stand the kids.” The
wives also were anxious to get
their husbands out of the
home. The social and psy-
chological pressures to work
are clearly important in

weighing the importance of

financial disincentives which
may appear sometimes to

exist*

A summary of the main
results of the first report on
the survey—which is being
financed by two charitable

trusts and the Guardian

—

appeared in the Guardian on
July 26. The full report will

be published by the Child
Poverty Action Group in

pamphlet form next month.

The 14 families will be in-

vited to repeat the exercise
of keeping their expenditure
at regular intervals through-
out the next 12 months and it

is hoped that the survey will
be extended to other areas
at a later stage.
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He goes on to talk oS his anchorman, Palladio, who codified the

classical orders: Tuscan Doric, Later Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian . . -
fcK

the orders with considerable freedom, that’s partly because Tin:

ignorant. Tou see, I never had any proper training^

IT WASN’T HE who first gave eccentri-

city to the site on which Portmeirion
stands, says its architect Clough
Wiihams-EIlis. His family had the

deeds from the heirs of a Lincoln land-

owner who'd lit on it as the remotest
passible neck of land on which to plant

his wife when he had had enough of

her. Against the aching solitude of that
tidal estuary, hemmed In by woods and .

the sombre rock of Snowdonia, her

mind had fixed on piety and privacy.
Piously and privately she conducted
daily prayers from behind a screen,
lor a household of servants and 20
mongrel dogs. Privately and piously

she built grottoes where she could bask
rude, and linked them with sylvan tun-
nels to save dressing again as she moved
from one suntrap to another.

Putting it mildly, Williaras-EUis has

done very much more than cultivate

her garden, but in one weird sense
her spirit still infiltrates the 20 miles
of bosky walks. While Portmeirion's
owner wants the world to come and
revel in (fully-dressed) aesthesia, the
ideal complement of villagers is a mere
140. and he has rigged up an obstacle
course of toll gates and Private and
No Entry and No Charabancs. With
their inake-up floodlit, the campanile
and Norman Shaw's dome, dominating
his Italianate village, have their
glamour, but to the outsider Portmei-
rion must seem like the girl who went
to dinner with an open mind, wearing
a touch of '* Come Hither ” behind one
ear. and a dab of “Aloof” behind the
other.

Amabel (n€e Sfrachey), Clough’s
wife, calls the building of PoTtmeirion
” playing with adult mud-pies.” Clough,
who claims not to have lost his temper
for 73 years (when he was bullied at
Oundle) laughs and says Yes, it’s prob-

ably the kind of thing scores of children
have imagined. The difference was that
he could do it, having money in his
ancestral vaults and mortar in bis blood.

He was bound to do it somewhere.
He even flirted with an island off

New Zealand, but then The Beloved
would have been too far away. He
was a hobbyist sailor—remnants of his
wrecked 70-ton ketch “ Les Amis
Reunis ” curve out like a bunion from
the quay at Portmeirion—and he
roamed British islets “ like a gull
looking for a nest" And at last made
landfall five miles from the ancestral
home, Plds Brondanw, where he lives

today.

That’s at Penrhyndeudraeth. Of all

his cerebrotonic tenants and visitors

only J. B. S. Haldane ever found a
rhyme for U. paying tribute to his
friends hospitality:

“ Or else, many a hollow-eyed wraith
Would roam the streets of Penrhyn-
deudraeth."

He thinks he may own 50 inhabited
buildings, but he's not clear about his
total acreage. " because so much of it

is up and down.” Epitomised by Port*
raeirion, whore the first impression is

that no two buildings, follies, facades,
statues, urns; or two-tailed mermaids
are on the same level. Oddly, then,
there’s no baha.

He says he was always a one man
show, implicated in the idea of ^roup-
architecture, meaning a community of
selected minds. Tending to Areopagi-
tica? He supposes so, and prodigally
pours out a diverse list of talents
roosting thereabouts under his rafters.

How many permanently at Port-
raeirion? “1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, er 10. Mostly with wives who are
Cordon Bleu cooks.” Does he know
the length of his C6te du Cordon Bleu ?

Yes he has measured that out “with
one of those little wheel things.” Two
miles.

But a fire at Plas Brondanw, brew-
house to attic, incidentally smudged
the record on costs. What bad he paid
his uncle, Sir Osmund, for the original
nucleus ? “ Nothing by today’s money."
Say. £5,000? “Oh, nothing like as
much as that.” Had later spent on it ?

“Who knows, perhaps £100,000.” Would
value it on the open market? “No
idea. £500,000. Up to a million
perhaps.”
He never had much Interest In

making money, and thanks his stars he
has not a staff of 600 and a budget in

tens of millions, like his friends, Sir
Robert Mathew, Aave Arup, and
Freddie Gibbard. All of whom seem

to have relaxed from building new
universities and airports by staying in

Portmeirion this summer.

He had just thought, he says, that

he might hook people with the light

opera touch. Any special light opera ?

“Die Fledennaus,” Ah, a bat in the

campanile? “Yes. thoroughly gay,”
he replies tin ruffled.-“I'm anti-brutai-
lst, Traditional.” He goes on to talk of

bis anchor-man, Palladio, who codified

the classical orders: Tuscan Doric,
Later Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian. Via
Lord Burlington, and most specially
Edwin Lutyens, who bad dared add to
the code. The vogue of Lutyens has
quite gone, but la’it pis for grace and
freedom. “ But if I treat the orders with
considerable freedom, that’s partly
because I'm ignorant. You see, I never
had any proper training.” No regrets,
though. The sausage machine makes
“ a synthetic architect of a man whose
nature should have made him a
stockbroker."

Any regrets over Portmeirion ? No,
nothing to add or subtract Now that
it has become known as a Home for
Fallen Buildings though, it is a little
embarrassing that he is continually
offered things like the Euston Arch.
And London Bridge ? Things Uke that—the latest was quite recent:

1

an
underground shell grotto in Sussex.
How the hell was he going to move that
over?
There's a mental perspective on

Portmeirion—most likely when you're

perspiring by a log fire is August with
tea and scones—when it seems like a
giant gnomes' village, a kind of apo-
theosis of the model sideshow made
habitable (luxuriously so). In fact, says

its architect, that is to get the wrong
vantage point The scaling is down,

' down, down, to tease with facades of

imaginative grandeur, but not to com-
pete with the natural spectacle all

round.

Tbe continual reprise of his talk is

the tease embroidering the classical

convention. He cites Geoffrey Scott’s

defence of the architecture of human-
ism, which had

' seen no. objection to

improving on God's creation of- marble.
In this mood WilliamS-EUis once scan-
dalised the governors at Bishop’s
Stortford with the levity and theatrical-

ity of bis chapel (later the first build-
ing by a living architect to be sched-
uled). Luckily he met “Q” on the
way down to speak at the opening, who
had obligingly included in his speech
a devotional insert saying how it

reminded him of a church in Assisi.

Again he recalls Lawrence Weaver’s
remark when they confronted a piece
of “ competition baroque," a town hall

in Ulster :
“ Ee, don't it fair drip draw-

ing board.”

He is “ semi-retired ” but at 87 the
drawing board in his study at the
manor is dripping commissions. He is

doing Jeremy Thorpe’s trio of memori-
als to his wife, one looking to Lundy.
He is advising on the preservation of

"dovelly, the crux being transport rn

-cobbled hills, now that the day of me
moke is over. He has just completed a

- temple at Hatton Grange. He is in me
midst of replacing a Georgian/

Victorian hybrid in Westmorland for

the Masoii-Hombys with a four-

pilastered Falladian article. When
£20,000 worth of diy rot were found

he had no scruples in recommending
the whole damn thing be torn flown.

Had he ever bad a mental block ? No.

Yes. Once 00 years ago I couldn’t make
up my mipd about a mantelpiece.

The study is a clutter. The door

covered by a brass-rubbing. A gilt

Roman eagle above it. A black Chinese

screen. A rocking-chair. A maroon
suite. Thin vertical mirrors. A huge
imitation of a Crome port scene. A
sunburst clock over the mantelpiece,

which works. Another on the
,

wall

opposite, with the workings eviscer-

ated. A littered chest of drawers. An
escritoire. A bookcase. Two genealogi-

cal ebony plates tracing his family

back to Gruffyd ap Cynan^fd. 1137),

King of Gwynedd, and another for the

Plas. 1660. Soup bowls full of pipes

everywhere, of which he smokes the

smallest and most charred, looking

like salvage from the fire. “It’s all a

nice bit of rococo tripe” he says, “the
.

sort of thing I like : a jolly explosion -

of notions.”

Apart from the huge thick walls, it’s

all a reconstitution after the 'fire. How
long to recover from that, and decide

to rebuild? “Next day,” he replies

promptly.
41
1 -was glad to have the

chance to make some small altera-

tions.” Naturally,. I tirink. ask a. silly

question. “We'll walk rOund. he'say*-

More - joliy explosions. The brew1-

bouse has become a kids' playroom, _

with overturned benches and a stuffed

leopard. He’d once lost a cook .who
mistook an eel in the well for- a

serpent The twin beds of the guest

room are surmounted by a bishop’s

mitre. His favourite divine was milord

pluralist of Bristol, who gave his.name -,

to half tbe hotels in Europe, travelling

with an extravagance founded on the
;

slave trade. A great creator of Follies^

Stone staircased-tie won’t be caught
again by a wooden one. His wife’s study
has more books, than the library, and
paintings of Byronic-looking Sjtracbeys.:

An Aubusson tapestry hangs outside

the bathroom, commemorating Port-,

meirion with a mermaid wearing an
Easter hat. He sliced off the fourth
floor, to run a bridge over a terrace to
an adjacent loggia which houses guests.

Equipped like a yacht Shipshape.
Bristol fashion.

, Into the garden. Hind the croquet
hoops. A mUe-a-minute creeper boils

over the' front—called Confederate jas-

mine because it isn't really jasmine.
The whiteness of the blossom on the
hydrangea tree silences visitors : the
curator from Kew asked what it was.
Down the slope ..the biggest damped
ilex. It’s the gardener wno damns It;

THE MAN WHO MADE PORTMEIRION
This bank holiday weekend, the tolls have been raised again to keep the crowds wanting . to see the

greatest architectural eccentricity of the twentieth century, Portmeirion, to manageable proportions. .-On

September 13, its architect, Clough Williams-EIIis, will be publishing .‘Architect Errant* (Constable, £3.25).

Alex Hamilton reports.

picture by ROBERT SMITHIES
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it sheas leaves all summer. AH his life V
Williams-Ellis-ias been planting trees. . <•

Trees, he says, are like :birdsong. Most -
'

of these are beedh and horse-chestnut
' He- adds slyly- -that -he -believed in »v-

.woods . wtb no timber, value, so his 1 V
- Impoverished- heirs' wont/be tempted ’>' -

--.to ckop' them down.- > .Vv:

' What is there to prevent his whole1 '

/scheme from being chopped into
' '

: feesses when he’s gone: ? When he’d.-
r:

represented Wales on the- National v-4

^reservation Trust, be: says, and tbe ' \-

and' Queen '.came -up to look .at

400 years; And only this month’ he'd •

'

learnt that without Ministerial peon**. /
-

- sion- Portmeirion is (to- be Interfered "-::

with by nobody, ftacluding dough-,
Wniiam&ElUs.
Down Alleys fenced with conifer, !

'

.sunken gardens- with heavy ramparts
of boxed yew. Fountains no more; than/

' sibilant because of the water shortage
Who's that equestrian at the pinpoint
of tbe vista ? Sir Kenneth Clark b&fl : ;

said it. was Peter the -Great. And the*'-
little yellow bloke with, the- hose ?- Ah v --

he' was- potted locSCy., kitted out as a' /'/::
'

fireman because he^ felt Italian -c2ierubg“

looked so chilly in Britain. The po«- -l

was supposed to pick up the'colotir qf r,.

the flowers round; but the hydrangeas -

had got above themselves aid obscured
' ->*

theit; own reflection. . *.
•

: Slate underfoot. The laminated out- 7
. crops at Portmeirion, like mille-feuUlea;.-;;/; :

suggested; it- wasn’t much good ffe.'

building 2 It was all right for paving ;

and. marvellous' for roof tiling,, but ot :

course it rejected mortar just as muck
as water. Was he fussy about the use :- - -
of local stone? Not really. He «peri- “- /:
ally likes sandstone, like that at San-V
goed Castle. And the quality of Wdjh-^-
masons? Very good once, but hard
find now — too much dalliance with --?

brick. When he takes on a job, does-.--

Down there, he says, the: path to %:~
sea, Earcept that there is-now-nd;set-
His misguided ancestors had poshed'#/ -

back. But hence the mermaids. Ahe^: \ - ; * :

the pavilion, folly If I liked, where once -

had been piggeries and privies.
.Nowv " :

‘

step right into this bastion before

ing round. The full spectacle, ovdr a-
"

sunkea garden, to Snowdonia. A good^
example, he says, of not doing a uiiag

with a dravring board. By the
the mound we’re sitting on is made np-^.;

of a thousand bottles. Couldn’t ba ...

better foundation. The piazza fetim/'-'- - ir ;

the floriette at Portmeirion is also wr -— .

on bottles.

Not that the contents of Buuay. wiw"-^::-.-:
--

down his own throat He says tial 1- -.

with his equable temperament drink- .
- .-

ing's pointless. But there’s suspitioR~- — .
-

of a deeper Puritanism in it, too. .

”

says he reacts against the sT

nature of Eastern building, excel
of China. And At-Portmeirion, t

there’s a painting on the hotel 1

of a mermaid lunging at Nc
there's nothing to extol Venus.

All that he liked about India vft

Calcutta cemetery. Well-wrought
abound at Pl&s Brondanw andl
meirion. Could' he fancy desI_
cemetery? “ Horrible waste of 1
he declaims. “ Save the country
Save two square yards yourself tfa

cremation I
H Yes, but a Val

even :
without bones .or ashes ?

yes, if you could harmonise yom
nences. But I could foresee raff

riot”.

Bade at evening in Partme&ioi
enough light now to use the cobw
Victorian camera-obscura.

1

Ne
statue, which by some ghastly em
seems to have caught the same c

mixture as the hydrangeas, is i

fUlly a silhouette. With the tide

tbe sandflats run svelt, clear aw
Lord Harlech's island in the midc
the estuazy. Evening gowns flip

a myriad steps. Towards dinner, or

a drink in the bar under the st

alligator and similar convers
pieces. The old Welsh name ot\

place, before Williams-Ellis req
tened.it Portmeirion,: meant “Fn
Mouth.” Only the permanent resid
can say whether he thawed it thrw
but at least his butterfly kiss mad
smile.

,

review

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

Neville Cardus

L P O/Krips

JOSEF KRIPS and the London Phil-
harmonic orchestra have contributed,
on successive evenings, to the
substance and quality of the Usher
Hall concert Krips, of course, is

himself a conductor of substance who
knows his music backwards — and
forwards, if it comes to that— and has
vast experience behind him. This and
the LPO programmes here have ranged
through Mozart Strauss, Faure, Alban
Berg, and Schubert.

The performance of Strauss’s "Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme suite was,
instrumental!*- very expert and satisfy-

ing to the general ear : but for myself,
one or two of Strauss's most likeable

touches were rather orerstressed ; for
instance, the “Dance of the Tailors”

sounded rather heavily precise and
there was not a delicate enough lilt in

the Dorimene movement. But the cello

sang beautifully in the closing sections,

where Jourdain is in his cups. This

solo, alluringly related to the haunting

cello solo in ” Die Frau Ohne
Schatten,” was so well phrased and
told that I am sure it delighted Mr
Pierre Fournier, who was the principal

cello soloist at this same concert He
did more than justice to his share of

the. Schumann Cello Concerto, a work
of gracious warm-hearted moments and

dry mechanical minutes or quarters of
an hour. Fournier is the most musical
of cellists. Other exponents of the cello
may strike deeper into the instrument,
at some hurt to its character and
natural powers of speech. Fournier
respects, through love, the range of the
cello. He caresses the strings : his bow
is persuasive. He conjures from the
cello sounds compact surely of a
mingling of the instrument's old
stained wood and of all the stored
echoes of music within. Even in
passages of rapid figuration Fournier
plays each note with a particular
devotion, taking such passages not so
quickly that any pulsation of tone is in
danger of dispersion. He is a cellist fit

for the civilised places of the musical
world aristocratic yet humanely and
charmingly communicative.

Krips conducted tbe Jupiter Sym-
phony of Mozart, magisterially with the
LPO splendid in response to his dis-
ciplined company. The music came to
us nobler, more comprehensive, more
changeable and miraculous, than ever.
There is no show of personal interpre-
tation about Krips; he is confident
that a composer given bis guidance,
knows what he is saying and where he
is going. The finale of the Jupiter in
this spontaneously masterful perform-
ance, was clear as noon, yet with play
of sunshine and shadow. Here is

counterpoint moving by its own voli-

tion, not predictable, as even Bach's
counterpoint is predictable, but free to
catch oreath with its magical transi-
tion. It is something to conduct and
play the Jupiter Symphony and present
the full scope of it. This is music
which, by itself, gives proof (and evid-

ence of the fact is not abundant nowa-
days) that, after all, the creation of the
human race was necessary and justifi-

able.

Krips next evening directed the LPO
through tiie Chamber Concerto of

Alban Berg, the piano and violin with
13 wind instruments, followed by the C
Major symphony of Schubert heavenly

lengthened No 9. Wol/ang Schneider-

han and Walter Klein were soloists in

the Alban Berg, so was the lady who

turned over the music pages for pianist

Klein, not misreading a T>ar. The con-
cert probably lost something of nuance
of tone chemistry in a large halL Many
blendings of sound and of linear

shapings and groupings eluded the ear.

Tbe score possibly Is as satisfying to

the musical intelligence that reads the
score as it is to the ear that listens. In
spite of sophistication of this con-
certo the tonal, atonal, serial, different

metric groupings, thematic acoustics,

and so forth, the mind and nature con-
cealed behind It all is unmistakably
romantic, and as soft centred and
Viennese as Sachertorte. The perform-
ance was, as far as 7 could estimate,
wonderfully accurate.

The conjunction of Berg and the
Schubert of the Ninth Symphony was
engaging to the ironic sense, for here
was a composer who unfortunately
knew too much about music and music
making, and a composer who fortun-
ately knew only just enough to suit his
expressive purpose. Bernard Shaw
actually complained of the lack of
fundamental brain work in Schubert's
Ninth Symphony, though he admitted

.its “manifold charms.” The fact is that
an established language of music was
at Schubert's disposal, which he
learned as he learned his mother
tongue. But Berg had to make enlarge-
ments of the well worn tonal vocabu-
lary of bis time ; and it is not easy, if

possible at all, to compose a fully

realised masterpiece while at the same
time inventing or developing new or
unstale musical parts of speech.

Krips and the LPO encompassed the
large canvas of the Ninth Symphony
with a living onward urge. Something
of poetic evocation was missing here
and there. This was Schubert trans-

lated authoritatively Into good prose.

The Scherzo did not leave the earth;
we were given no imaginative sugges-

tion of any gods tossing the golden ball

about on Olympus. But the Finale had
a tremendous tread at the climax ; the
entire movement is a sublime enchant-
ment of rhythmical commonplaces into

a giant's causeway of symphonic move-

ment going to its end according to the

instinct of a genius still young in
mortal years who, having already
endowed the world with imperishable
music was, at the end of his short spaa
of life, thinking of taking lessons in

counterpoint from some Herr
Professor.

TELEVISION

Keith Dewhurst

TV Wonderland

THE PROGRAMMES which I saw on
Friday and Saturday night included
two situation comedy snows, “ Mis-
leading Cases ” (BBC-1) and “ Nearest
and Dearest” (Granada), and both
seemed to me to have largely outrun
their original script inspiration and to

be living on gifted performers. “TV
Wonderland” (BBC-2) was a variety
show to oped the Berlin TV Exhibition
and showed that the Continental bour-
geoisie. unlike our own, pay littie lip
service to pop-rock culture. In con-
tent and presentation this show could
have been made in' 1958 with the tech-
nological exception of Andy Williams
singing by satellite from Los Angeles.
Incidentally, what sort of a wonderland
is TV when a world star like Williams
can be dropped as he has been from
the American network because his

show is too sophisticated to get
ratings?

A question perhaps for a documen-
tary series like “One Fair, of Eyes”.
(BBC-21 to which Lord Montagu con-
tributed an interesting programme
about the stately homes business. People
in this series often seem too self-con-
scious but Lord Montagu avoided that
with ease, and proved himself no mean
interviewer of his friends, which makes

one wish that be had been pushed a
bit more on the social significance of
the trade. A title, he said, is worth
another 50,000 visitors a year. . Why ?
What lack if any in those lives is there
revealed ? The fascinating “ Aquarius ”

(ITV) repeat about Nuremburg packed
an epic of European history into 30
minutes, in many ways the best
length for documentaries that are not
intended to be illustrated and much
more detailed lectures, Uke “Civilisa-
tion/'

Izr drama it was interesting to com-
pare the social criticism of- the fringe
theatre group Wherehouse la Mama
C‘ First Time Out," BBC-1) with that
of Balzac in the classic serial “Cousin
Bette ’’ (BBC-2). Balzac was clear,
far
made
that might actually
Mama were woolly because 'they use
symbolism that makes allowance for
neither Individual character nor his-'
torical change. Also,

.
TV is a very.

naturaUstic medium and cannot con-
vey what is essentially theatrical. Which
is not to deny that this series present- <.

ing the fringe groups will give many
people an otherwise difficult chance to
judge underground theatre for them-
selves.

ALDEBURGH

Edward Greenfield

Turn of the Screw

“THE TURN OF THE. SCREW,” Uke
Owen.Wlngrave ” lr a claustrophobic

piece. That quality was reflected in the ,

original designs by John Piper, who as
the husband of Miss Myfanwy Piper,
the librettist, was in on? the project,
from the start. It was: a production'
which worked superbly in small

theatres, shutting us in with dark
Victorian hues.

The problems of presenting the
piece with no proscenium ireh at the
Mailings were considerable.' I must say
I was not -encouraged before the per-
formance started by contemplating cold

• and dim the collection- of - Japanese
trellises, screens, and fronds that make
up Yolanda. Sonnabend’s new designs.
But feats of this becoming “The Turn
of the Butterfly H are quite- unfounded.
Light comes to the rescue, for toe
essence of this vivid production by
Colin Graham lies in the images pro-
jected on the screens—whetber open
for the garden scene, or suddenly
claustrophobic as when, in one horrify*
ing moment at the . appearance of Miss

. Jessel, the screens show enormous seg-

ments of eyes and mouths looking and
waiting, only to be wiped away hi
instant;with the nest change of mood.

Musically, with the- composer ia

charge, the results are splendid. Al*
- ways with this opera T find myself
.constantly comparing the definitive per-

formance Britten .recorded for Decc*.
hfe-flrst complete opera recording and

. -jstm.-a.flne' monument—'Qn that level,

this new performance stands high with
• 'only one notable local ThmttoinSngr
. the Governess of Catherine Wilson.
: gritty with.;, -vibrato,, too often

, unfocused, but still...a .pleasing J*1
’

formance because of - the singer’s ope^-
eyed, feesh * personality^ Bnt ±£L ®°»

,

- ways, dramatic and expressive as w*.;
as purely vocal. Jennifer Vyvyan ^*}
far- finer. Still would be.T dare say. :.:j

Peter - Pears, doubting -the Prolog^
and the ghostly Peter Quint, previa® j

. new. wonders, still further- insight ev«fl.|

beyond what, on recorj was a moao-j

-parforipahee.-; The -outstandingly .

®J-
- pressfvfe

. and fiex&Te. Jnsttume®J :

- ensemble is- frum fhe English -Charily
Orehartra; . -This:^ri>d3S;^likff V*

. others -m the

.

' Malting*, la due^to^Come-
WeiZs—.,theafeb ;h&^Lo®A6n~. dure*)

wtihrOppwr in- toiftdrroib'a.
:pBp^*

'
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kWhenever I Seel Saintly distraught ... I merely sit and make
a list, and as the Items go down . . . the tension In my muscles
begins to evaporate and a holy peace sets In ... I have known
lists that start with one item on Monday and pyramid out by
Friday to IS items all concerning the first, like Asian Slu in print’

LOTS is latest as exvfflttal :

U v̂aHi'3:l0 m Jite; as .breathing ;-in;fact, I.-

.

n“n J^'SS£neti5“es
’w«*n<tar-

,hbw iJii*na*e,-5sy
0 *««»••*» kMgr day, actually to breathe witiiiHt

*re
ft hujP^SfH.my skull like the -poor lady =in - the
1 SS* 1 do Wiwo&ers. w
'Vai^^rpong- valks or a* nice iie “down. 'I
TiTjt, {* (Anerely sit and make a list and as the

ueej, ' fe.'itcms go down, rone' under the other,
its c-?® 1?,“ that - fieart-wanntng; productivity

^enhancing wbe'4

He
oi

dj,.C
a hanging wayitemE have, the tradon

e Wfc^cin my. muscles bejrns to evaporate
Arif* n

a holy '‘peace"sets"in; .All 'those

aitWY tfclliny- thoughts. - darting in and out of

n*wUt- .gr^T matter like
.
minnows jn a

: JD
is (j^coral reef, get em ptied out on tn paper
m..4-aiul nnn>..,Mln rmt head is a’ lovelysk

00^ -and ;once- again jny
^rraid, .echoingly empty -as. a Chinese

* renrw gang* To such as L, the kind of brain
T^^thai- can .contain even one - hour’s, .

11 Foum»3mmutae without exploding is for "ever
ause of 3sa .foreign' object

.

^- u«trian !?* Lists have r anotl^ 'vital
-
purpose ;

*•

a Sir are the - only > evidence 'that
Pet*r contradicts a near- overwhelming im-

v hlote ^u^Jressioh that tube passes, in' a turmoil
sefl ''OcailrSwf activity,, signifying nothing. When
aus^ Km': arrive home hung, -drawn and quar-

chiUv i'n
r.^ered by eight hours of running around

,f*i tfl
.

Cf^n. dixies, I Can .tfike out' my ball- ;
- rQ«ni"r ^PS^oint pen (red, for ticks}, tick, off

ih^r >
^lhat mornin S’s -Bs* of Things to Do "

exorcist even those items dinging
most, tenaciously to the attics of the
brain. I have a’ listenongering ' friend
who starts each new.day with the item
“ Get up." and at 830 ajn. the first tick

gleams triumphantly beside it The day
lit my own diary set aside for the birth
of my son starts “Ask milkman extra

pint 7 and carries, somewhere in the
thicket of self-commands, the short but
compelling note “Have -baby." Diaries
serve, too, to retain rather more per-
manent lists designed as optimistic
blueprints for' the whole 12 months
ahead: One such lists my physical
shrinking and swellings (waist, upper
thigh.' bottom} and I- also keep a kind
of annual Things to Do on an altogether
-higher' echelon than the daily list.

These items are the trimmings, the
activities other people always manage,
the things 1 might manage if I ever
miraculously produced the Ultimate
Lfct, ultimately ticked.' Such lists say,

against all odds, “ Get old maps
-framed," " Hake patchwork quilt ” and
“ Sort books into categories," but it is

a vintage year that sees even two
ticked off. It takes too much out of me
to keep abreast of such relatively

modest demands as “ Fix lavatory seat ”

and “Unblock sink"

At this very movement, all across
England, the really dedicated list-

makers arc composing their oeuvres
d'Ote, the Great Holiday Lists. I have
always held that I should be able to

leave my house at the drop of a hat
with everything vital contained within
the plastic limits of a sponge hag. So
far, no one has asked me to go any-
where farther than Battersea at the
drop of a hat and a good thing, too.

because my sponge bag is an unfinished
symphony, its list foundering on such
knotty problems as

41
If entero-vioform,

why not aspirins, indigestion tablets,

hay fever sprays, caloraine, insect bite
soother ? if safety pins, why not
needles, thread scissors, nail files,

elastic? If brush, why uot comb ? Is

my journey really necessary ?
”

Then, of course, there is my one
perennial list : those rare beings picked
out to be on the receiving end of my
Christmas cards. Perhaps “ rare ” is

hardly the word because the very fact
of having made such an efficient list

inexorably milks away the impetus
actually to buy and stamp and post
actual Christmas cards. Thus no one,
I regret to say. has received a card
from me for the past three or four
years but they are quite welcome to

inspect my Ust at any time. It is tbe

thought that counts.

But perhaps the most traumatic mile-
stone for list-makers, the Red Letter
Day of the list-making world, is that
time, once every two or three years,
when a new address book requires the
old listings to he transferred. Puissant
as a god f survey name after name
and the moving pencil writes, the
power of life and death m its com-
manding nib. A student met on a
beach in Yugoslavia hits the -dust, a

certain Cooper, A. .1., Clapham. follows
him, the pen wavers and Volande Gold-
worthy (dressmaker, NW 3> survives
by the skin of her teeth till the next
great cull.

Though lists have their practical side
they are also a hitherto neglected
aspect of the arts, My own are more
your crafts—straightforward, concise,
admirably comprehensible—but other
people's, ah, what poetry, what revela-

tions are here ! Yesterday a friend
laid at my feet her own offering, a few
humble lines written in haste yet full

of the tears and mystery of great an.
Reddy-rust coloured binding, very

wide. Make table. Do ice skating. Stop
drinking for three weeks. Stop eating

for three weeks. Lab ex. Write again
Warner Bros." All the hopes and fears,

the highest aspirations of mankind are
there and I am not ashamed to admit
that the words "write again Warner
Bros" brought the hot tears scalding
down my rugged cheeks.

Nor am I alone in my view of Lists
as Art On the lighter side. Cole
Porter was a great list-maker and
summons up all the bitter-sweet traits

of a loved one with those memorable
items * you're the top, you're the
Coliseum, you’re tbe top, you're the
Louvre Museum, you're a melody from
a symphony by Strauss” (actually,
Strauss never wrote anv symphonies
but never mind, list-makers’ licence),
** you're the National Gallery, you’re
Garbo’s salary, you're Mickey Mouse."
And George Jean Nathan, writing
about his friend H. L. Mencken, tells

of how Mencken *' could counter every-
one’s catalogue of ailments with a
lengthy list of his own ” and prints one
such from a typical Mencken letter:
" (a) a bum on the tongue (healing)

;

(b) a pimple inside the jaw; (c) a

sour stomach: (d) pain in the prostate;

( e) burning in the gospel pipe : (f > a

cut finger; (g) a small pimple inside
the nose: (b) a razor cut. smarting.

GM^jjad- a forward movement, ” however
,Wl light, is suddenly, made manifest On
Theueally bad days f am forced to reverse

’-‘fteinr.n, ijOu5 procedure by first doing things,

astt
,,en writing down what they are and -

.;
l

jii n£,hen ticking: them. This method has
;, ,v

-»5 :'nr toj^iuch to recommend it because, by its

“ery nature, nothing can be left
v;u» h* fuaTfepressingly unticked. It also elimin-

;
,\'ot rates' that nasty habit lists have of

'Sftdstocp proliferating like hydra heads as you
:i' Ar.d yow.

.
through-:lh«, JW W

V«v ?t.S
e
i^hone doctor (tick).

Monday.
Collect pro-

r-p Vtpr._a UVIU1M O VI41 U* U***«*p

v„EVtaomlst dosed, transfer all items

"SJSL- Tuesday - (tick tick tick). I have
.

2ce
' ““Known lists tlutstartwith one item on

bvtV; he api, Monday and pyramid -out by Friday
that there s* 18 items an

u:sea anresiorsyce Asian flu in
t -ier.ce the meg Occasionally lia

!• Ilitetpir own and hn

_ concerning the' first,

in print

lists take on a life of
1 ltaUeir own and become a form of action
and p

• themselves; - Overcome at twicci-
ijr.^ lfiLcbadnaariy intervals by the nagging fear
i': t he lull 5K;at I am always out eating other
.-Ju.n. to Snwfcsople’s food and drinking other
- < u. of oflicople’s drink I put aside an entire
ir.'.-. board gening to compose a list of guests for

; ;i ;» •: r? jittsK a. future rave-up. Under my efficient
;>. ;oa the list swells quickly orom 20 to
•. -r.i:--!rn. Tfej names, all neatly divided into sexes

f:;f it ?:nmarE‘d each one argued and fought over
a highly convincing way. Then, of -

f

d

urse, it becomes necessary to list

Zf prinks " and “ Suggestions for Food **

7 f
r‘

,, at last, quite worn out with high

V. A'.r' VwSng, I tuck the completed lists away
J?5r another six months and reel off to

1 :
r ‘

* ' lLm
ifLv inthe small hours, stomach groan-

'. ?} rflt with listed food, eyes red with
L.'.s.t'rntdi bo^g. i sometimes. have a mild

‘"r
at ri™&g-over.Sn the moniing.'

"
'':rFf I'lrDften, obsessive list-makers of my

f '-St tend to list things that could hardly
c j.

V

cum t
f0rg0tten-^a supreme effort to •

h-: libiKBi
•

-

r.vtrrv War • •

The alternative society in Harrods’ window

and (0 tired eyes." Rabelais, perhaps
the most famous list-maker of all

literary figures, uses his lists to turn
slim volumes into unpickupable tomes,
lists that run across six pages, lists

that spring from the inner, untram-
melled exuberance of the born list-

maker.
"There (Gargantua) played at

Flushes, at Primero, at Grand Slam,
at little Slam, at Trumps, at Prick
and Spare Not. at Hundred-Up, at
Penny-points, at Old Maid, at Cheat,
at Ten-and-pass, at Tlurty-one " and so
on for another two hundred and four
likely and unlikely games until we all

fall asleep exhausted, along with
Gargantua.
Terser and to the point was a list a

friend of mine came upon in the Royal
Naval Stores. It started “ Pots, china,
gold fluted. Admirals, for the use of”
and ended *' Pots, round, rubber, luna-
tics, for the use of." And who will ever
forget Sir Michael Redgrave’s tele-

vision recitation in " Beachcomber ” of
the much under-rated and deeply
moving monologue entitled " A List of

Huntingdonshire Cabmen"? Constant
Lambert, conductor and composer, was
another to be bowled over by list fever.
He composed the only known
symphony based entirely on an
auctioneer's Ust

:

" 1st Movement. Lento Lugubre

—

allegro marcato. Lot IS. Mahogany
stained coal purdonium, ditto com-
mode, dog bed, small deal table,

grained box of sundry tools, two pieces
of deal board," ending at "a quantity
of wallpaper (aX|." The Maestro him-
self comments on the dramatic and
forceful fugato at the words " dog bed

”

and if that does not put lists up there
with the Fine Arts. I don’t know what
will.

And then there is Sci Shonagan,
that lovely HtUe lady-in-waiting at the
Court of a Japanese Emperor. How-
pleasant to think that nearly 1,000

years ago she sat (or, more likely,

knelt) behind a bamboo blind and
composed some of the most exquisite

lists ever printed—now reprinted in

Penguin Classics as “The Pillow Book
of Sei Shonagan." Sei lists everything
that flitted across her lively mind over
some ten years, from “ Depressing
Things,” ” Different Ways of Speak-
ing," “Times when one should be on
one's guard ” to “ Things that gain by
being Painted ” and “ Things One is in

a Hurry to See or to Hear”:
** Rolled dyeing, uneven shading, and

all other forms of dappled dyeing.

“When a woman has just had a
child, one is in a hurry to find out
whether it is a boy or a girl. If she
is a lady of quality, one is obviously
most curious; but, even if she is a
servant or someone else of humble
station, one still wants to know.
“Early in the morning on the first

day of the period of official appoint-
ments one is eager to hear whether a
certain acquaintance will receive his
governorship.
“ A letter from the man one loves.”

I must go now. I feel a list coming
on.
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But there is Mr Cooksey who, although consumer problems
are not supposed to be his area o£ operations, takes his work
very seriously: ’They do think we’ve got these inspectors

Who go out tike Caesar’s legions . . . and I think they get

a bit upset when they £ind out it isn’t true . . .’

RING THE CONSUMER Council num-
ber these days and you get an answer-
ing machine which says abruptly: ** The
Consumer Council has been closed by
the Government. Inquirers should ring
Mr Cooksey." It goes on to give the
Department of Trade and Industry’s
number. The installation of the tape
was something of a final defiant fling

on the part of the Council and it has
turned Mr Cooksey into a full-time
consumer counsellor, comforter and
psychologist. A sort of consumer
Samaritan.

He is a mild, middle-aged, junior
civil servant in the Industrial and Com-
mercial Policy division of the DTI who
has developed over the months a tech-

nique for calming the hysteria of
injured consumers and a very wide
frame of reference on their problems.
His boss, Brian Armstrong, not
unnaturally resents having to allocate
Mr Cooksey to the job and it would not
be much of an exaggeration to say that

be was hopping mad at the Consumer
Council's final gesture.

“Calls shouldn't be coming to us at

all," said Mr Armstrong. *’ They should
be going to the Citizen's Advice
Bureau. Really the main bulk of our
work is considering requests for orders
under the Trade Descriptions Act
We arrange the grant for the Citizens

Advice Bureau; we used to arrange the
grant for the Consumer Council As
it is, we get about 2,000 calls a year

from consumers—and we don’t deal

with hire purchase. I think it’s a hang-

over from tie war when the Board of

Trade could really do anything. People
ring here with complaints about defec-

tive goods. Some people don’t like to

argue with shops so they call us. I

think they have the impression that the

Government will suddenly descend
upon the trader if asked and deal him
a crushing blow. They think we have

a squad of inspectors waiting to go out

and it just isn’t £be case.”

But there is Mr Cooksey who,
although consumer problems are not
supposed to be bis area of operations,

takes his work very seriously :
“ They

do think we've got these inspectors who
go out tike Caesar's legions," he said.
“ And T think they do get a bit upset
when they find out it isn’t true. Not
abusive, mainly I think because one is

prepared to listen. Quite often they
never hear me say the answer. They
just want someone they can talk to who
won't brush them off or put them on
to someone else. In some cases I tike

to think we are practically useful in

the advice we give them — particularly
to people who have tried to ring per-
haps a dozen other people.

** Mostly I refer them to the Citizen’s

Advice Bureau and other bodies like

that — the Gas Council or the Elec-
tricity Council. I've taken a list of
bodies which are prepared to deal with
specific cases. I take a few addresses
from newspapers.

“One obviously can’t speak about
firms or give an opinion as if it were a
DTI opinion. If, for instance, they’re
asking about freezers, you can give a

general warning and make a few points
for them to think about before they
embark on buying a freezer. And I'd

mention that the Guardian had a piece
about freezers on such and such a date.

One Hkes to build up one’s knowledge
so if I don't know an answer, I try to
find out One doesn’t like to be at a

loss, so to speak.
“ As for the psychology of it, I think

one must be prepared to listen which
is not always a very easy thing. Some-
times people monopolise the thing and
it takes 20 minutes before you find out
what they really want to talk about
People build up a feeling of injury and
spite.

“ The one that comes to mind was a
woman who wasted to buy a particular

make of gas stove. She hadn’t' bought
it yet but she’d sold herself the idea
of this particular stove. She'd talked
to the man who was selling it and she’d

talked to some friends who had warned
her against it because the ones they
had were a hit troublesome. And what
was she going to do? 1 said I thought
I’d be guided by the people who had
bought it perhaps. What she really

needed was .someone to tell her no.
And she seemed very grateful when 1
told her no.
“ The majority of the calls are about

defective goods but a lot of them seem
to have not so much damaged goods
as damaged pride. They think to them-
selves: Tve been foolish’ and then
they ring up to tell someone about tbe
people who made a fool of them. This

is human nature—though one feels
more sympathy for some than others."

Oddly enough, consumer complaints
is a seasonal business. Mr Cooksey said
that the winter produces footwear
complaints while during the summer
it is mostly fabrics that are unsatis-
factory.

He never did discover who made the
Consumer Council's recording : “ I don't
think it would -have been a very useful
exercise. I might have been rude.”
Indeed, he didn't know it had been
made until one morning back in April
just after the Council's closure, when
he got a string of phone calls asking
for him by name. He rang the Council
number and was referred back to him-
self. The Council may have missed a
trick in omitting to have its mail
forwarded to Mr Cooksey but he lias

been to its building in Cornwall
Terrace a couple of times since April
and he says there never seemed to be
any mail worth forwarding.

How long the calls will go on is any-
body’s guess, it seems extraordinary in
view of all the publicity surrounding
the death of the Council that it should
still be getting calls anyway. The
answering machine is being taken nut
next month which may free Mr
Cooksey for work closer to the normal
duties of an Industrial and Commercial
Policy man hut it is doubtful. Con-
sumers, it is to be hoped, will always
complain to someone.

Discount houses
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION about
discount buying has come to hand.

Gainers Club have moved house to
5 Church Street, London NWS (01-402
5277). Fichels have increased their
subscription to £3 per annum and their
special arrangement for members of
the AA has lapsed. Woolco, besides
their fourth store at . Killingworth.
Newcastle upon Tyne, plan to open a
fifth store on October 5 at Middleton,
near Manchester, with three beauty
queens to help the general jollity.

Unfortunately we have no room to
mention all the services and special
offers clubs offer. A letter of inquiry
to any of them will be answered with
all speed and literature.
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Washington and Bangla Desh
It would be wrong to push comparisons

between the Vietnamese and Bengali situations

too far, but recent simple comparative ironies

are irresistible. In Saigon we see an American,

ambassador distraught as his carefully contrived

plans for a democratic Presidential election

crumple. If Uncle Sam’s continuing involvement
is not (partially) about freedom what is it about V

In Dacca—another crucial Asian venue—America
sings a totally different diplomatic song. American
ships still deliver arms to stock the Punjabi army.
American planes free PIA Boeings to ferry more
troops east. American aid flows on. In Saigon,

there is overt embarrassment because President

Thieu plays the strong man too thoroughly. In

the White House Nixon aides stress the Presi-

dent's “high regard” for Yabya Khan, while

State Department officials talk of the need “to
presen e Pakistan on the Islamic basis,” a bulwark
for sub-continental stability. Furthermore, Mr
Nixon “believes India is guilty of exacerbating a

tense and stiU explosive confrontation.” India,

which just happens to have 7 million refugees
parked on its desperate doorstep by Yabya and
his Islamic bulwark of infantry.

Now clearly this bizarre turn of American
policy, following hard upon early revulsion at

Yahya’s wildnesses, is not the sole bar to Bengali

development. But it is a crucial bar and one
which, in the past few weeks, has come to seem
Islamabad's maio Western support. Does the UN
pussy-foot and mealy-mouth ? Washington gives it

full permission to Unger. Can B&ngla Desh be
left alone to fight its disastrous battles ? Wash-
ington opts for evasive stability. Sir Alec Douglas-
Honie says how much the bloody repression or

the army horrifies him. Mr Nixon says nothing.

Mr Nixon, presumably, will do nothing either

until fully-fledged war breaks out.

And yet for any democratic country, pro-

fessing to hold the ideals of democracy dear,

East Pakistan presents straightforward gut issues.

Pakistan conducted a free, uncorrupted election.

Shoikh Mujibur Rahman won it. Yahya Khan
( elected by no one but a few other generals)
fell out with Mujib about the details and extent

of transferring power. Mujib may be alive or
dead at the moment, but is probably alive under-

going secret military trial before collecting secret

military condemnation. Many of his followers are

dead, shot by the army overnight. Others are

scattered with the refugee hordes—a burden

destined to cost India £416 million a year on

latest estimates. Where only last year there was

peaceful balloting there is now escalating guerrilla

conflict, starvation, and a spread of paralysed

peasant terror. Pakistan as a meaningful entity

has ceased to exist. Bengali diplomats flee the ser-

vice (or start their own rebel missions), Bengali

army officers are under arrest or confined to

barracks. Bengalis in all walks of public life are

shunned. They cannot be their own civil servants,

their own police any longer. East Pakistan is a

country under external subjugation-—not re-

motely, not foreseeably the senior half of a

meaningful national partnership.- Time and again

of late Yahya has announced an imminent visit

there. He has not even managed that yet—

a

President with a sham of a country.

Seen in this light, America’s reaction oscil-

lates between the malevolent and chillingly

naive : a big power play divorced, however
sincerely, from the little men—the millions of

them—who will eventually mould events. Of
course India does not want an open battle at

this time. But as the refugee stream creeps
inexorably towards 10 million (with Western
relief running at no more than a quarter of the
minimum rate necessary) cool calculation will be
swept aside. Indo-Pakistani war is not unthink-
able: it happened six years ago. So much for
stability. So much ’for a moderating influence

which has failed to postpone Mujib's trial and
may, on State Department admission, fail to

prevent his execution.

For months now Sir Aiec—apart; from occa-

sional disdainful speeches—has seemed at a loss

how to earn' forward his Pakistani policies. At
least one course of action becomes daily clearer

—

a visit to the White House and some cogent
argument. An all-out effort to dent Mr Nixon’s
“ high regard/* That will not end the tragedy of
Bangla Desh, or even begin to solve it But it

will be a step towards righteousness, a mitigation,

a clearing of the ground for fresher and more
direct action.

The momentum of change
The Japanese decision to float the yen has

helped to defuse what is still a tense inter-

national monetary situation. The Japanese action

has been hailed, within the United States, as a

major victory for President Nixon’s tough line

on currency parity changes. But it is not as

simple as that. What the Japanese have decided
on is an experiment in “ controlled floating.” The
rate against the dollar has been allowed to rise by
little more than five per cent. This is only a third
of the revaluation wanted by the Americans. The
Japanese Central Bank is still prepared to enter
the market and add dollars to the 10,000 million

already accumulated in Tokyo’s reserves. This
would ensure that the rate is not allowed to

become too punishing to Japanese exporters. Not
only the yen. but most of the European currencies
now “ floating

'* are also being kept within care-

fully defined, parity limits. According to an
authoritative leak from International Monetary
Fund sources last week Washington would like

to see a 12 to 14 per cent revaluation of the

German mark. But the West German Bundesank
is keeping the rate down to half of that. In
Britain too the Bank of England has no Intention
of fulfilling IMF hopes that the pound will e
effectively revalued by seven per cent. The
exchange control measures announced on Friday,
selective market intervention by the Bank of
England, and widespread rumours about a Bank
rate cut soon should all keep the effective revalu-

ation of the pound to little more than three per
cent.

If Washington has not entirely got its own
way at least President Nixon can claim that his

suspending of gold sales has forced more realistic

parity rates against the dollar. It is unlikely that

he or his advisers really think that the whole
problem of equilibrium in international payments
can be solved by violent adjustments to parities

alone. The parity adjustments which finally

emerge from the present period of controlled
floating need .to be sufficient to close the US
trade gap and allow for a sufficient surplus to pay
for that part of the deficit on the' overall balance
of payments caused by US tourist spending
abroad. That leaves two other major items in the
US payments balance—foreign military and aid
spending and capital flows. The best way of tack-
ling the capital problem would be for the surplus
countries, including Britain, to reverse past
policies and actively encourage investment in US
business. The problem of paying for the United
States’ military presence abroad must be a matter
for negotiation among the allies as soon as
possible. The need to maintain aid to the deve-
loping countries has become more urgent since

President Nixon announced a big cut in US aid
expenditure. Ideally all the advanced countries
should pool their aid through a central agency
in proportion to the health of their payments.

A comprehensive agreement covering parity
adjustments, improved capital investment by the
surplus countries in the United States, shared
defence costs, and increased multilateral foreign
aid should be possible. The way would then be
cleared not only for the removal of the US
import surcharge (which should go as soon as

possible) bift the removal of aU those other
direct and indirect barriers to world trade prac-
tised by nearly all the advanced industrial
societies. In its turn such an agreement would
take much of the heat out of the debate over the
future of international monetary reform. The key
question now is the speed with which agreement
can be reached, first by the Group of Ten meet-
ing next month, and later by the annual meeting
of the International Monetary Fund. The danger
remains that if the momentum towards inter-
national agreement is not maintained the gulf
between the conflicting trade and monetary inter-

est groups will widen disastrously.

Goodbye to halfpennies
The MPs who want to save the sixpence by the

minting of a new 2$p coin are almost certainly

nailing their eupro-nickel to a lost cause. They
say the disappearance of the sixpence will add
an unnecessary element to the inflationary spiral.

That is so. but it was predictable and inevitable

once the Government decided to decimalise on

the basis of 100 pence to a pound. You may
decide to keep the pound sterling intact for

reasons of imperial nostalgia but something more
than that is needed to persuade people that a ip

has any rational place in a decimal system.

Yet the Decimal Currency Board insists

that the Ap will stay. There are, we are told,

more than a thousand million of the tiny little

things in circulation. But nobody any longer uses

them as the substitute for the big old penny,
though they are nominally worth rather more. Hie

new penny is hardly taken very seriously either.
For slot machines, meters, and tips the 5p and the
lOp are rapidly replacing, psychologically and
actually, the old sixpence and shilling.

At the lower end of the spending scale,
therefore, in practice the decimalisation has
devalued the coinage by half. Under cover of a
roaring cost inflation the new currency will escape
some of the blame, but nobody who studies
restaurant prices and some shopping lists can
doubt that the coppers are being forgotten. That
is just what was to be expected, for fives and tens
are the natural units. Quite probably it won’t be
long before the ones and twos are obsolete, never
mind the anomalous half. It must have been fore-
seen by the intelligent men who planned decimali-
sation. Perhaps it is all part of a long-term plot to
devalue the National Debt.

Samuel Pepys*

the sherry

with a

head on it

SAMUEL PEPYS
Regd,

A COUNTRY DIARY
WEST COKVWALL: In what I am sure is total
good faith. Sheet 1S9 of the Ordnance Survey 2-inch
series shows a continuous public footpath along the
13-mtie stretch of cliffs from household to the Land’s
End. Despite warnings from the locals who claimed
it to be impassable through the natural growth of
lush vegetation and the deliberate acts of certain
farmers, we determined to try the pathway earlier
this week. Arriving footsore at the tourist squalor
of Land's End at the end of the day was a consider-
able triumph. It required standards of physical deter-
mination which would not come amiss in a marine
commando training course, and diplomatic determina-
tion to ignore barbed wire obstacles and a variety
of notices which ranged from the discreet “ Private "

to the peremptory “ Keep Out” It is a pity that this
cliff pathway is not easier to use. The coastline is
superb and the walk, even if the path were dear,
would attract only the determined walker. Both
ends are clear and well marked—the westward end
particularly so and credit must go to the National
Trust for maintaining the arduous hut scenically
magnificent four-mile stretch to the end. In the
central stretch from Lmnoma to Penberth nature
and the fanners have certainly combined to make
the going tough. The bracken and fern are often

. shoulder high through lack of traffic. Less forgivable

are the deliberate barriers—barbed wire and felled

trees which have been used to block the path. But
thinks are due in this stretch to Derek Tangye whose
land welcomes the few users of the pathway. A long

hot walk was refreshed by a swim in the translucent

waters of the cove at Porthcurno.
COLIN LUCKHURST

PETEK FWDICK on the

possible outcome of

pressures for a second ITV
channel

double?
< ... of tilts point, even the most
financially - oriental discussion

has to admit that the question of

programme policy and quality is

crucial. Whereupon, the com-
plexities of broadcasting philo-

sophy for the 70s and beyond
rear up in a manner which
demonstrates the dangers of
both the ITA's present closed-
shop consensus-building and Mr
Chataway's wet-blanketryi
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TN SPITE OF air Chataway's
continued stonewalling on

the subject — “No plans ” was
still the parliamentary answer
last mouth — people in com-
mercial television still seem to

expect a second channel by
1973 or early 1974. And by this

they mean not just the

authorisation of 3TV 2 by the

Government but actually having

the channel on the air.

The grounds for this expecta-

tion axe not altogether clear.

The rejigging at the last tele-

vision shuffle, to bring both

ITV and BBC to a common
junction in 1976 when one
will need a new television Act,

the other a new charter— had
until recently seemed to, pro-

vide the obvious timing for this

next major innovation, especi-

ally since it will surely create a

pattern of television organisa-

tion which will have to endure
for some time. After the widely
lamented flaws which appeared
in the earlier ITV structure,

even though they were much
debated and long discussed, the

last thing you might expect
would be a rush to make the
most difficult decision of all in

the shortest time.

If Mr Chataway's overt

resolve stays firm, of course,

there will be no rush. If, how-
ever, the television men's
antennae have picked up the
right signals, then his stalling

now-will have the effect only of

dampening public debate in a
way which will suit the present

vested interests of commercial
television very well. The fact

that Mr Brian Young, Director-

General of the 1TA, has
appeared to align himself with

these by inviting views on ITV
2 from inside the business, but
adding to the invitation a dis-

creet wink against public

debate, only sharpens one’s

fears for the public interest.

The need for full discussion

by the widest possible range of

interests is in fact greater than

on any previous occasion.

Financiers, advertisers, pro-

gramme-makers, and viewers

each have a range of choice

before them — so much so that

a single article can do no more
than outline possibilities.

But take as an example the

question of advertising, since
the operation of market forces
might have been expected to

make this the simplest area to

predict It is probably sensible
to assume as does the ITA that

the second channel will not
create much new advertising

:

Mr Young’s invitation posited
financing both channels from a
total revenue “nearer to our
present income than to twice
that income.” But Mr Young’s
assumption appears based on
the deeper belief that the
second channel must be under
the same control as the first:

his ITV 2 working party
includes his own officials- and
the managing directors oE the
existing contractors, and his

invitation speaks of enlarging
“ our ” range in this context

Others, however, are not so
certain. And these Include some
potential advertisers who see a
second channel under different
control, as giving them both
choice of markets and more
leverage over advertising rates
than they have in the present
near-monopoly situation. Such
pressure would tend to bring
the total revenue of the two
channels down.

It is also, of course, against

the interests of existing con-

tractors. They argue that by
having a second channel, com-
plementary in the way that
BBC-2 is to BBC-1, they would
be able to regain some of the
audience they now lose to the
combined BBC-1 .and BBC-2
onslaught By delivering' a
bigger total audience, they
would attract more advertisers

and could put up their rates.

Yet the counter-arguments to
this illustrate the complexity
even of this area of the debate.

The smaller programme

companies .fear that if a large
contractor in an urban area
could offer a choice of markets,
one large, one small* it would
lure advertisers farther away
from the already struggling

,
smaller companies. One
suggestion from this side is an
ITV-2 run by the existing com-
panies but without advertisers.

An alternative sugggestion is

that the two ITV channels
should be sold as one, and have
the same commercials.' But
advertising men' have quickly
seen the disadvantage in their
terms of being required to sell

mass-market goods to what on
ITV-2 might be an up-market
audience unlikely to buy them.

And at this point, even the
most financiaQy-orientated dis-

cussion has to admit that the
question of programme policy
and quality is crucial. Where-
upon, the complexities of broad-

casting philosophy for the 70s

and. beyond rear up in a
manner which demonstrates the
dangers of both the ITA’s
present dosed-shop consensus-

- building and Mr Chataway’s

wet-blanketry.

The most seductive note of

the call for ITV-2 soon is the

one of high public interest
“ We can, we will, provide
better, finer, more wide-
ranging programmes,” the

companies are saying, “ if only

we had the proving ground and
the extra air-time that BBC-2
gives our rivals.” The theory is

immaculate. But- not everyone,

inside television or out, has for-

gotten the record of past failure

to transform high-flown theory
into practice; the number of

good programme makers in ITV
who fall into the "whatever
happened to ...” conversa-
tions is legion. If the commer-
cial pressures of the network
are so great, will.there really be
fewer pressures in a double net-

work run by the same
.
people in

chummy association with the

ITA? Or will there be more
chance of success in an alterna-

heanffrom the. ranks is fbrJTV-
' 2 to be run as n-singfe company

under .direct ITA sponsorship.

One executive- producer in’ rrv
outlined it to me last week tike

•fhiw:-
' ’ "

-

.** None of the three

companies I have worked for

could, claim to have operated

fully in a creative way, because
the sort of competition now set

up does not create a

Bu-

up aoes not create a aemand u
for that sort of talent The main 3J
suggestion heard • on the
companies’ ~ to divide control ... t-j;;

of the hew channel into the

same regions as at present — '

seems more likely to reproduce : :

this- atuatioh. than ' not. The
•’

main alternative — . to give

regions of ITV-2 to different -

companies —- might alsorepro- !

duce the same philosophy, for '.if ; .

even if they were charged with

particular high', programme
standards,

1

how could the ITA >"\

react if they lost money? The \7'

London Weekend affair gives a
;“

fair indication. v *•-

**So why not create a new •
r

.-
-*

.

concept : an entirely new coo-
•“

'

sortium, g'iv.en. the . new

•

channel on a nationwide basis?-:','

That way. It should make : ...

money — but if we are really :

aiming for night-long, quality* v •"

and - a wider range of ;:.-'

programmes. It will probably -

not get more than 5 to. 8 per
cent of the audience. & -k

wouldn't make all that much.*"'--
money. On that basis, the ITAr
could ~ indeed, would have to

:

— Insist on the creative levels'--- . -

set out in the prospectus."
-

. ;.

It is an interesting idea. There '
•

should be little problem aBoaC.
'

the existing companies both -.

cooperating with and using fife". -

fruits of Such a new netahsk’--

(the popular success. oi BBC2 :

initiated programmes lik^.J-r .

.

“Henry VTH” is one lof 'the.:

main reasons they want 7* -

second channel). And the sew--
consortium could still hire fluff ,

existing company’s profit-reduc-

ing spare studios and equipf
ment (an important economic

-

pressure for them). .
-• _

But it is, only one idea out$7..
very many,' both more axi^lessTV

radical, waiting to be ’thrust"-?.-. -

into the debate. Anyone wbcf;-
-

tries to hasten a decision with} **: * - -

out throwing this whole
sion wide

, open from the o

is surely doing a generate,

disservice. il.- •
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Customs in pornography Uruguay; and
Mr Jackson

TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—I note from your report

of Lord Longford's return from
Denmark that his lordship
“ brought back a stack of dirty

books which, bowing to the
interests of straight research,
the Customs officers did not con-
fiscate.”

Personally I have never
visited Denmark, and therefore,

like most people in this country,

do not know just wliat all the
fuss is about It might be
interesting for people like my-
self to also have the opportu-

nity of importing some “dirty
books,” to decide for ourselves
whether they should be made

freely available in Great
Britain.

Unlike Lord Longford, X am
not the self-appointed chairman
of a self-selected committee,
and would therefore be grate-

ful to the Guardian if you could
obtain a ruling from HM Cus-
toms and Excise as to just who
is, and who is not, permitted to
import “ dirty books ” without
suffering the normal penalties

of the law.—Yours faithfully,

Mervyn E. Roberts.
IS Blackhorse Lane,
Bristol.

Sir,—Lord Longford's extra-

ordinary and noble efforts to

publicise pornography really

ought to be formally recognised,
perhaps by a Queen’s Award to
Industry. It's quite beyond my
ingenuity to compute the value
in advertising terms of the space
he has achieved in the news-
papers, but the effect on sales
must have been terrific. Lots of
people who would normally
never think about pornography
must now be trying to buy it.

The aura of prosperity in the
sleazier parts of Soho is almost
tangible. Even Mrs 'Whitehouse
has apparently managed to get
hold of " obscene ” publications
(and without going to the State
of Denmark).—Yours,

Michael Dodd.
London, NW3.

Ulster security Crime: the cure and the cause
Sir,—I read with incredulity

your account of the explosion in

the Electricity Board headquar-
ters of Northern

_

Ireland. You
mention strict security

measures, and I would like to

point out that during the
summer vacation, I had to make
deliveries to this building as

well as others of equal impor-
tance, i.e. Telephone House, and
Stormont.
At the Electricity Board I

was not stopped or questioned,
and when I had to find a porter
he casually guided me to the
building and lift which has
recently been the arena of such
a terrible tragedy.
"When you consider that my

face was completely unknown
and secondly, I was carrying
boxes in which explosive devices
could have been carried, it is

hardly surprising that the
extremists meet with “ success."
While appreciating the mag-

nitude of the problem, one can
only hope that these blatant
inadequacies can be recti-
fied and thus contribute to halt-

ing the senseless killings and
mannings.—Yours etc.,

D. ML Moore.
Queens University,
Belfast.

Sir,—The lackadaisical way
in which hardened criminals are
treated and the subsequent
increase in crime has given rise

to great public concern. It was
therefore with a sense of relief

that we heard senior officials

of the Police Force voire their
opinion on this subject For they
have to meet lace to face with
organised crime, unlike certain
Members of Parliament who
advocate a soft line.

Surely we have now reached
the stage when the opinions of
the police, whose experience
and integrity in such matters
is beyond dispute, should be
fully supported by all respon-
sible citizens to bring about the
necessary reforms in the
interest of the community. —
Yours sincerely.

David Brooke,
Vice-President

Surbiton Liberal Party,
20 Anglers Reach,
Portsmouth Road,
Surbiton,. Surrey.

Sir,—Please allow me to con-
gratulate you on your fine lead-
ing article “ Crime and Punish-

ment” (Guardian, August 25).
Your attempt to put this

serious social problem in cor-
rect perspective does you credit
After many years as a local JP,
I feel sure that the many prob-
lems that this matter poses will
continue to tax the ingenuity
of all penologists. I am par-
ticularly impressed by your ref-
erence to the effects of indus-

.triatism . Factory life and its
’accompanying evils—physical,
mental and moral.

Recently I submitted a letter
to the local press outlining
something along similar lines,
concerning the effects of fac-
tory life on the community.
Unfortunately it was politely
acknowledged and pigeon-holed.
To have the powerful voice 61
the Guardian suggesting that
this is an avenue of strong pos-
sibilities must be encouraging
to ail students of homo-sapiens.
—Yours truly,

S. Taylor.
44 Rugeley Avenue,
New Invention,

WillenhalL

South Staffs.

Sir,—With reference to cef. - .

tain suggestions made in>ym$,_r'-.-
editions, of August 25 and 25 tt ..IV"

the effect that Ambassadq.7 :

Jackson as being kept captW>
*

by the Tupamaros as an assal>.;-r-“

ance that elections Will tattr.,
.' ":

place in Uruguay, may LF?
permitted, upon instruetkri'^' :

from toy Government, to

;

out the following :. .
'

-

1. Elections have been beidi^V -
’

Uruguay regularly in accords#.;7^-:-.

with the Constitution and
law and it has never been qua>• ‘ra-

tioned for a moment that ^
should or will take place. j

fSFk*
2. Just before --.Ambassadff^'ir.- -

Jackson’s kidnapping
guayan Government emphasbf-i>. -

*

this point in a statementj'ii.-.,. ..

Parliament and confirmed t®^
;V

in spite of the subversive aetisrc;^'

and terrorist agitation
were being fostered, - nonqV.

;
-

elections would be held, If*
according, to Uruguayan ‘

tom, no restrictions wr “ ’

would be imposed, on the akfo.:. - -

tioneering campaign- or on tir^. v.-
activities of any political paffi

3. At
.
present complete

dom of all political - activityf .

Uruguay is an undeniable
even for. the “Broad Frong^:.-
(Popular Front) which induct

'

the Communist Party. •*

.4. Ambassador Jackson is hi?1 f
:

forgotten by the UrugUBg^.:
Government - which is devofflL ^
to the search for him alLffiirlk
sources at the disposal' ;
democratic- and .traditionAv-.

J
-

peace-loving State zoverfflM^

Its .Constitution and the-la*4?b«
JorgeBarrriretjCj;,.-

Ambassadors
Embassy of Uruguay,
London. SWL. .

Mental care

UCS: role of the social services

Big brothers
Sir,—The son of a friend of

mine recently celebrated his

eighteenth birthday. Among the
cards he received were two
unexpected ones : one from one
of the “Big Five" banks and
one from one of the main poli-

tical parties.

My friend is concerned as to

bow these two organisations
could come by the date o£ the
birthday. Have any of your
readers had a similar experi-

ence ?—Yours,
J. & Franks.

31 Westgate,
Baildon,
Shipley,
Yorkshire.

Sir,—The present situation at
UCS poses a fundamental ques-
tion of commitment and con-
science for those professionals—whether they be social

workers, social work education-
ists, or civil servants— who
work in the social services of
the West of Scotland. For
years the social services of this
region have been confronted
with recurring crises: existing
resources have been constantly
overstretched and inherent eco-
nomic problems have steadily
undermined the impact of con.
ventionai policies.

Mass redundancies at UCS,
allied to accelerating unemploy-
ment elsewhere in the region,
would certainly overwhelm
these vulnerable services and
would effectively reduce them

to acting as inadequate first aid
posts for the families who have
been thrown on to the economic
scrapheap.

Traditionally- • professions
engaged in the social services
have been reticent about dec-
laring themselves on public:
issues, but In the present cir-
cumstances silence and. a pas-
sive acquiescence in “ picking
up the pieces " would be tanta-
mount to underwriting an into-
lerable situation. What is at i

Stake is the future of whole
communities and the credibility
of a professional ethic which.-
claims a commitment to posi-'
lively promoting social .welfare. -,—Yours sincerely, .

* -

•

’

• R. Btyvih,..
Lecturer in Social Study.
University of Glasgow.

.
..

Sir,—Yet another
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normality hospital ; -allege
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ill treatment, at St M
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'
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.

'

.

4 'resident Ferdinand Marcos
On tanl^ warned, to martial law.

U; - — udeimeh a step would be next to

on Uke dictatorship, which many
-xn in ih? pf re see as inevitable. Pcr-

f . .
..

'
ps the most disheartening“ ,r,

;
er-Mature- of the Philippine

• !u-° fe’ne is the shrug with. which
!• cq^e prospect of an end to.,

•p r. 'j'i; Mjjij-moeracy is greeted.

-i:i- r ftkh i eMarcos first blamed the

:h --v-.- ^mmunists for the bombing
, v** J -v*l2Ed then on television

nised a leading Opposition
' nator Benlgco Aquino of

••

-^ing implicated. The round-
t of more and less likely

f

;

o'o/j ispects continues ’ with

a.-:::.: c-3?a»»?»ouw that 12 of the

— . -i r-^-c ndred-plus detainees will

7 - r, yj
r- accused today.,

- ,-%*,;enator Aquino expects to
"

arrested this week he,-
H e ‘ insisted that he should be

; r..jr; . toZid. He sees himself emerg-
• . : ::.C5:

0

as a hero and martyr, but
i a martyr for democracy.

. ;Ehe time is ripe here for a
‘ '

‘
.
v. Gaulle figure, some kind

^ “Strong man. People are fed
.

. . i-- or<r. with graft and corruption.

.

. t give me extra powers for
.

months and then ask the
>ple if they want me to

^tinue. I think I could
- in up the place in four

1 * aa-rs. I would abolish

U “®iOtism. catch some of the.

T 1
bis tax dodgers, get

Mr JsCKSMd of a couple Of the real
' 4

. .ty tyrants in the com-
, - —\v '.’ji and hang them.”

\%r Mr Aquino recent
? ' Ab-."nts have an historic ihevit-'

. lity. He cites Sukarno and
v.r. ; Kwan Yew of Singapore,

.. T-J?iss*‘ any number of emergent-
wintry strong. men, to sus-

... L'rrf5 ! his position. He puts his

_
upff .h in tile under thirties

r,e«i®tusively (they fonn 70 per
t of the population) •_ and

‘7v'.;
.-.pK-

res upon me student acti-

'^•uli-’J-'s to hasten the process of
’

",viatical education among the.

was worth only a position on
the bottom half of the front
pages.

Visit the Philippine Senate— like the -USA there is a
Congress Senate and directly

elected President—and this

blackboard notice confronts
;you: “ Deposit firearms and
all other deadly weapons with
the door guard — Serjeant at
Arras.”

Since the war the Hukbala-
hap guerrillas, “Hubs” who
fought the Japanese, have
been a traditional anti-

Government rural enemy.
Now the new People’s Array

under new leadership includ-

ing one notable defector from
the Government side tics

down an increasing number
of soldiers in a fight for land
and freedom from feudalism.

In the south some 15 per
cent of the 37 million
Filipinos are Moslems who
ever since Spanish days have
been recalcitrant and still

hanker
.
for independence.

Compounding this situation

are tribal loyalties. Poverty
is one common denominator
whose effect is for the
moment qualified by a con-
tinuing lack of political

awareness in the rice fields.

It is claimed that 78 per cent

of the population earns £120
a year or less. Eighty per
cent of Philippines' industry

lies within - 60 miles of

Manila. - -

So the capita] has an acute
squatting problem mani-
fested in hideous shanty
towns of corrugated iron. Yet
Public Works Secretary,

Manuel Syquid, put housing
the poor as item four behind
communications and move
Government buildings in a
recent list of priorities.

There is not even a
municipal bus service to take
the workers to work — just

swarms' of converted Jeeps
fitted out as eight-passenger
private buses tangling with
horse-drawn cabs on the pot-

holed roads in the centre of
Manila.

The metropolitan news-
papers each nurture planta-
tions of columnists who toss

the ball or irrelevant policies

to - and fro with the
politicians. Nothing is done
and nothing is in prospect of
being done. At election time
President Marcos distributes

money from his vast fortune
to village mayors or sends his

lovely wife Imelda to sing to

the voters- and up to now
these simple blandishments
have worked.

Student activists try to
jjw stagers once the predicted snap the peasants out of this

i*S’bt swing has taken place.1 mesmerised state by alerting

thp backlash to the Left them to feudal landlords.- , :i

:

^.i the backlash to the Left
?'• •*

• ^modestly declines to name
- itself as the likely inheri-

- v-l-rr of the saviour’s mantle.
^ -r.

:

ife is another possible
to a continuation of

r .‘.HjfjSsldent Marcos’s regime.
- --• •• ; -.7

:
.>gress has set up a consti-

vtonal convention (ironic-
r‘‘

'
to students) with a man-

-

-

1 to replace the present
;„rerican orientated Canstitu-

•
, y or it conld simply go on

- - xing for years.

(.Meanwhile - life proceeds
;•

;r :nally enough. On Friday
- - :"f r-> : -moon contingents of State

r „->ce took part in a
v T-.-.- iinute gun .

battle with
jicipal police just outside

1 . over custody of a

>k of suspected contra-
*

: .(c’7 :i. Four police and two
: i'. t;; ians were injured. By
-

;
- 7- rday morning the story

,’rold Jackson on
’

’.- r • is immemorial

'’ug eats

:r;Hug
.
;lr.

C
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them to feudal landlords,
American cultural and
economic .domination and
domestic bureaucratic
capitalism as enemies that
could be defeated.

After the Vietnam evacua-
tion these islands will be the
forward main base in South-
east Asia. But can America—
already disliked — afford to

get mixed up with another
right-wing oligarchic regime ?

Japan, which has overtaken
America as the Philippines’
biggest customer (40 per
cent of trade), may have to
struggle with its espoused
neutrality .if this country
becomes turbulent A United
Kingdom reporter has his
criticisms constantly checked
by questions about the North
of Ireland and his heart
stopped by the forbidding
business sign in mid-Manila

:

“Belfast Surety and Insur-
ance Company.”

THE Customs men at Heath-
row Airport-London had

been getting more baffled by
the little packages that kept
arriving for the Basildon
Development Commission and
last week opened one up to

see what was going on. Then
they rang the commission to

ask how they were supposed

to inspect three hundred Den-

drosotfir protwberans buzzing

around. If the Waterguard

had only suffered from Dutch
elm disease they would have
been deeply grateful for Basil-

don’s efforts. ... .

The creature that foxed the

Customs belongs to the wasp
family but is more like a gnat

Its great attraction for Mr
Harry Bradley, who is the

landscape horticultural officer

at Basildon, is that it dines

off Scohfttu destructor, which

in turn dines off the elm tree

and spreads the disease which

is threatening to kill off Cera-

tocystis ulmi as we know and

love it-

While local authorities and

the Forestry Commission are

going round chopping ' down
and burning elms which have

been struck by the parasitic

FRED PONTIN comes from
a family who for genera-

“Lions had. been cabinet makers
in tiie East End of London,
and the family was very dis-

appointed when he left

grammar school and said he
didn’t want to go into cabinet
making because it was too
much tike hard work, but
would tike to go on the Stock
Exchange.

'* What for ? ” said his
father.

•'To make my fortune.” said

Fred.

And so he did, though not
exactly on the Stock Ex-
change. Mr Pontin now runs
22 holiday camps in Britain,

and three big hotels in the
Mediterranean, and he has a
million pounds or two. and
on top of this he earns a
yearly salary which is so vast
that it is pretty near worth
hi&wbtie.to waive a large part
of it to avoid tax. In I96P
this salary was reported to be
£65,922. and last year it

should have been £68,457, but
rather than let the Exchequer
take 19s in the £ he waived
£50.000 of it, and managed on
£18,457.

He is a big man, j lough
mail, and God help you (as
we shall see later) if you
tried for instance to rent him
a duff TV set. We met in

his office in Oxford Street on
a- hot day. ‘‘Take your coat
off.” he said kindly, but there
was no need because of his
pleasant air-conditioning. Mr
Pontin is a rough, square,
blunt man—but the sort who
has air-conditioning.

So, he said, he went on
the Stock Exchange at the
age of 18 with a firm of gilt
edge jobbers at £1 a week,
and after a week they said
they were sorry but they
were going into liquidation
and gave him u week's extra
pay and also £100 compensa-
tion. Now £102 for two
weeks' work gave him a taste
Tor money, and he says he
has liked money ever since.

He soon found another jnli

with a brokers, and was good
at it He recites with great
happiness the terms of art

of his first profession—how
he shunted, and went right
through the rubber boom, and
dealt with bearer bonds, and
edged (whatever that may
mean) on foreign exchange
rates. Once he made a lot

on British Controlled Prof
and Common, but they were,
if I understood him right,

confiscated by the Peruvian
Government and became
more or less worthless one
Friday evening, and he lost

more than be had.

Then the war came, the
Stock Exchange closed, and
he was sent by the Ministry
of Labour to the Orkneys to

feed, house, and entertain

Irish navvies who were
building gun emplacements,
bridges, and airfields. He
arrived with a folded

• umbrella, but soon discovered
the realities of mud, blizzards,

open lorries, and lurching
boats, and decided that this

Pontin for a fortune

I
F ever an author desper-

ately wanted people to

read his book, and sympathise
with what they find there, it

is Commander Lloyd M.
Bucher, USN, whose account
of the capture of the Amer-
ican intelligence ship Pueblo
by the North Koreans has just

been published in this country.
Public memory of the
“ Pueblo incident ” is already
fading. But the Commander
will obviously be haunted by
it, in obsessional detail, for

the rest of his life.

Describing the crisis of his
Communist interrogation,

when he had just been shown
a South Korean “ spy ” dying,

suspended from a wall with
one eye hanging out and his
lip bitten to shreds, and was
then told his crew would be
shot one by one if he did not
“ confess,” he recalls his bit-

ter wail of complaint

:

“ Why ? How had this thing
that could never happen, hap-
pened to me? With all our
admirals safely beyond hear-
ing of my distress. I directed
an accusing prayer of woe to
even higher authority

—‘Why
me 7 Why me Oh God ?

’

The tragedy of the Com-
mander’s situation is that, in

his profession, he knows he
will never have another
chance to prove himself : to

justify his continuing, slightly

pathetic devotion to the
official ideals of the US Navy.
His whole career, which in

turn encompasses almost the
whole of bis personal life,

turned on the lew minutes
during which he directed the
Pueblo’s response to the North
Korean gunboats.

fungus, Basildon has been
looking further ahead and
gearing its forces to

wiping out Scolytus. After two
years’ patient work it now has
an army 2,500 strong and is

ready to go:
The idea of biological con-

trol originated in an Ameri-
can scientific paper. ” The
normal method,” Mr Bradley
says, “ is to climb up the elm
and spray DDT all over

it, which' is an ecological dis-

aster. When I saw this other
suggestion- of using a pre-

dator 1 started making
inquiries.”

The curious thing about
Deudrosoter is that it is indi-

genous to Britain but seems
to have got lost somewhere
down the line. Mr Bradley got

In touch with the Common-
wealth Institute of Biological

Control, which finds Itself in

Geneva for not very evident

reasons, and they put him in

touch with Vienna..

Somewhere on the banks of

the Danube is a group of

patient Austrians who pass

their lives picking gnats off

elm trees and boxing them
up for Basildon. Though Mr
Bradley is coy about the

was war. He also found the
navvies were not gentlemen.
They were difficult people to
please. Soon there were
5.000 of them, to be fed and
humoured.
But when did he get the

idea of holiday camps ?

Mr Pontin says he will

come to that, answers a tele-

phone call about raising large

amounts of foreign money as

cheaply as possible, and then
comes back to the time when
it was no longer necessary to

fortify the Orkneys. He was
then sent to manage a hostel

at Kidderminster.

At this hostel there were
915 iron and steel workers,
who were men, and 50 sugar
beet workers, who were
women, and a convalescent
hospital was down the road,

which was for Americans,
both white and black. Also,

each side of the hostel there

was a gin palace. Also, the
previous manager. 3 retired

colonel, was in bed with bis

ribs kicked in. The night Mr
Pontin arrived they put up
a notice saying Welcome to

the New Manager. The notice
was decorated with a skull

and crossbones.

Also, the night he arrived,

there was the customary riot.

With the help of the police.

Mr Pontin evicted the 20 ring-

leaders. got the hostel put out
of hounds to the Americans,
and demanded and was sent a
bodyguard, a big fellow from
Northern Ireland. Kidder-
minster then ran smoothly. It

was ait good experience.

After the war he did indus-
trial catering in Bristol for a

while, again feeding Irish

navvies, but with the Slock
Exchange still more or less

closed [he question
remained, how was he to make
his fortune ?

He decided that when men
were demobbed the first thing

they would want was a holi-

day, so he looked round old

searchlight camps to see if he
could convert one to a holiday
camp. Then he found a

genuine old holiday camp at
Brean Sands, in Somerset,
which had been beaten up by
Americans but could be
repaired. He bought it for
£23,000.

He didn't have £23,000. AH
he had was an overdraft of
£500, hut he borrowed £10,0uu
from the bank, and people he
knew in the City took corners
and made up the rest Soon he
bought another holiday camp
for £45.000. and then, in a

deal which it would take a
financier to understand,
offered two-shilling shares on
the Bristol Stock Exchange,
making a large profit for

everyone concerned, and
£20,000 for himself in one day.

The camps did well, and
he soon had a dozen. Now'
there are eight in the West

v=r
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Country alone, and the one
he bought first for £23.000

now holds 4,300 people, but
do you know, he says, he was
down there last weekend and
had to go to the Imperial at

Torquay to sleep : eight

camps down there, and ihey

hadn't got a spare bed for

the guv' nor.

Please, how was it he had
succeeded, when lots of other

people would like to nave
made money too, and hadn’t ?

[This. is. of course, an idiot

question. Nobody ever knows
how he does anything, but
Sir Pontin does.l

He replies, straight off, that

he has never wasted his

experience. He formed a

public company and made a

dotation : that was his Stock
Exchange experience. He
bad been /ceding navvies in

the Orkneys : so he went into
industrial catering. He had
gone into holiday camps,
because they were similar to

hostels. “ This was the
obvious method. It's all I

knew, to get myself a living,

and ultimately of course a

fortune.”

Was he bigger than Bul-
ling? He thought Butlin’s

had more issued capital, but
Pontin's probably had more
beds.
What about Pontinental’s

foreign holidays, how did

Captain of his

soul DAVID FAIRHALL

Reading * Pueblo and
Bucher ” is painful, some-
times embarrassing, but al-

ways fascinating. One might
think that only the most
brashly self-confident naval
officer would boast of doing
better than Commander
Bucher in similar circum-
stances. But evidently many
of ids fellow officers have done
just that. And after sensing
the eagerness with which the
Commander occasionally

rounds on someone whose
action was unequivocably
wrong'—such as the “sorry
excuse for a naval officer

”

who suggested doing a deal
over bis reports to the court

of inquiry—one wonders how
he would have judged himself
had he not been there.

He points out that his re-

quest for better destruction

equipment was ignored. His
was after all a “ minimum
risk " mission. But he admits
that he did not think, until

it was too 1 late, of setting

fire to a whole compartment
with kerosene in order to

destroy the hundredweights of
documents his crew were
struggling to bum in a tiny
incinerator.

He demonstrates that his

commanders bad left him in

a position so exposed that
they were unable or unwilling

to come to his assistance in

the short time that was avail-

able and that his whole
response was based on stall-

ing — to give time to destroy
documents and equipment and
delay the inevitable moment
when the North Koreans
boarded his ship. Yet one
has the terrible suspicion that

price; the pickers do not seem
to be very union-minded
about their money.
Thu female bug is one of

those hypersensitive creatures,

in this case to the minute
vibrations of the Scolytus

larva tucked in beneath the

bark of the elin. Once she

locates the- maggot she
plunges her egg probe down
through the bark and deposits

her offspring deep into the

larva. Nature then takes its

course, with the Dendrosoter

growing fat on Scolytus until

it eventually hatches, at which

it finishes off its host and any

of its kin who happen to be

handy. Then it goes forth to

multiply and decimate a few

more Scolytus.

. It is still early days—not
least because of the two

years’ bureaucracy that had

to be completed before the

imports started—hut the bugs

appear to be taking happily

to their new home. They will

not help the trees already

diseased, of course, but they

should stop further victimisa-

ttim.

And they seem to be totally

benign. Mr Bradley not only

he would have preferred to go
down fighting, taking his crew
with him, rather than take the
compromise course of passive
resistance which he ration-

alises as being the correct,

commonsense decision.

At the end of his book,
written with the help of
Mark Roscovitch, Commander
Bucber reprints, as accurately
as he can remember, the final

confession he made to the
North Koreans. It is full of

ludicrous references to Fleet
General Barney Google, who
had ordered him to “ Provo-
cate, my boy," and to the
heavily disguised spymaster
“Sol Loxfinger.” But again,

although the Commander jus-

tifies his action in a way that

most of his readers will

accept without question, one
is left with the impres-
sion that he himself is doubt-
ful.

He hates the nagging fact

that some of it is not so
obviously ludicrous ; that in

the first and last paragraphs
there is a small grain of truth,

however irrelevant or neces-

sary :

“A final confession in anti-

cipation of leniency for ray

crew and for myself for the

heinous crimes perpetrated by
ourselves while conducting
horrible outrages against the
Democratic People's Republic
of Korea for the purpose of

provocating and annoying

those stalwarts of peace-loving

humanity. . - - We solemnly
await our return to our loved

ones so that the fickle finger

can be replaced by the rosy

fingers of dawn and salvation.

So help me, Hanna.”

had calls from the Customs
but from nervous old ladies

susceptible to wasp stings

who were afraid that a new
horror was about to be un-

leashed. “Please stress.’* Mr
Bradley asks, ** that Dendro-
soter’s only defence is rapid

withdrawal. Their relation to

the wasp is really very

remote : when attacked they

just cut and run.”

they compare with Pontin's
holidays in this country? He
said you could have two weeks
in Majorca for £37. includ-

ing the weather, the flight,

and everything. Two weeks
inclusive at Barton Hall. Tor-
quay. would cost £40, and
you still had to gel there.
Mind you. fiis idea was to let

the holiday makers anywhere
think they were little million-
aires. “’I give them fitted

carpets, and television, and
stainless steel sinks. . .

But weren t the foreign
holidays much better value
Of course they were, he said,
making no bones.
Then ' why didn't he have

more places abroad ? Because
he insisted on having his own
places, run by him. and not
leasing foreign-owned hotels,

anrl to build his own hotels he
had to have foreign money
and Bank of England permis-
sion.

But hadn't he lost money
on his foreign hotels ? In the
early days yes, he said, owing
to the extravagance of his

foreign collaborators. At first

the Spanish Government had
been offering grants of 20 per
cent of the building cost, plus

loans at 3J per cent, and he
thought that if he couldn't

make money from that, he
wasn’t Fred Pontin. But then
grants and cheap money were
no longer offered, and he was

caught, and £250,000 was lost

in two years. “ Well," he
says, “a lot of it was my
money. And I don't like losing
money.” But he is planning
to double the size of the 540-

bed hotel he already has at
Torremolinos.

About his racing. Hadn’t
he won the Grand National
with a horse called Specify?

All his horses, he said, were
run for the publicity. The
first horse he bought he re-

named Go Pontin. That
looked like a broken down
cabhorse when he first saw
it, but by the time they gave
it a worm-out, and some good
grub, and some clipping....
Then there was Ponttngo.
which was second over the
last jump in the National but
finished fifth.

But what about Specify?
Why wasn't that called
Pontin-something ?

He said he would come to
that. Well, he had another
horse called Go Pontineatai.
That was lying third in the
National and would have won
except that it was brought
down three fences from home.
Here he was talking about

fetlocks when the telephone
rang, a conversation ensued,
and it was impossible not to
gather that Mr Pontin was
addressing someone at the
other end of the line who had
provided television sets for
one of his camps. Mr Pontin
spoke loudly and continu-
ously.
“ You’ve given us a dia-

bolical deal, sent us up a load
of bloody rubbish there. If

I'd been there I've have burnt
the bloody lot for you. Now
you make sure you put some
good sets there and enough
of them, because they're
always going bloody wrong
there.”

Mr Pontin here made a few
remarks about the quality of
the television mechanics.'one
of whom was said never to get
out of bed until 11 in the
morning, and then pursued
his argument

:

“And we*ve got 4,000
people screaming there
because there's no bloody
television sets, and when I go
there I find a lot of rubbish,
and on the back fifty bob, and
a pound, and thirty bob. Why
we ever dealt with you and
this rubbish I don’t know. . .

.

If I haven't made myself
understood now. Til sort this

bloody lot out, I tell you. I

don't know how much we owe
you, but hope we owe you
plenty, and you’re going to

have a bloody job to get it,

let me tell you, my friend."

They said goodbye, and Mr
Pontin returned to horses.

There was one called Cala
Mesquida. after his Majorca
hotel. His horses always ran
in televised races, and his

instructions were that they

should be kept in the first

three or four. So the coin-

menator would say, Pontinen-
tal fourth, Pominental third,

Pontinental coming up.

“Drip, drip, drip,” said Mr
Pontin, meaning publicity

dripping :
“ over millions of

people.”

Yes. So why Specify ?

Perhaps, he said, I would
like to see colour photographs
of the trophies won by his

horses V His secretary pro-

duced a handsome photo-
graph. Mr Pontin thought we
might like to put it in the

paper.

Now Specify. He saw the
horse and liked the look of
it. and paid £12.000, and
thought he would get the
name changed to Specify
Pontins. But the powers that
be wouldn't let him. And the
horse won lhe race. That'd
have been wonderful publi-

city. be said, wouldn't it ?

Won by an easy neck.

Then I asked if Mr Pontin
was a millionaire. This is

a routine question. Million-

aires in my experience
always modestly admit it, blit

they hedge a bit by saying
they've only yot one million,

perhaps saying they once had
more. Millionaires, like far-

mers. have always seen better
days.

•' Yes, yes," said Mr Pon-
tin. “ well, I've formed a
number of trusts you know',

but I don’t altogether boast
about that. One time I was
worth two millions, but mar-
kets have come down a bit

and that sort of thing. I

don't trouble to count my
pennies overnight ...”
We looked at Mr Pontin's

collection of framed photo-

graphs of himself with mem-
bers of the Royal Family,
taken while he was Chief
Barker cf the Variety Club of

Great Britain and helped in

his term of office to raise

more than £1 million for

charity. There was the Duke
of Edinburgh (“I get on very
well with him. lalk the same
language”). Angus Ogilvie

and Princess Alexandra
r‘Got very drunk with
Angus ").

Then :

“ That's Mum [the

Queen Mother!. And that's

the Queen. That's Princess
Margaret. That's the lot. Tm
very proud of those.”

As we walked towards the
door of his office, I asked Mr
Pontin if he didn't own the
house Tennyson once lived in

on the Isle of Wight He said

he did. There were manu-
scripts. pictures, china, and a
swimming pool. He had lent

the manuscripts to Sir Charles
Tennyson, Lord Tennyson's
brother's son, he thought; and
the house had got a lovely

setting, peaceful.

‘‘Yes/’ I said.
’ Creep that bit in at the

end." he said. “ This is

what I have in my spare time;

what finally, when I take it

easy, where I’m going to

settle down, in Lord Tenny-
son’s home in Freshwater,
Isle of Wight"
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LETTERS: YOUR HOLIDAY BUDGET
Double
value

Sir,—This year for the
first time we were able to go
abroad twice and while we
certainly had a good time on
both trips there was con-
siderable difference in the
value for money provided by
the two hotels.

First, 12 days in Bentdonn,
Spain, in April, through
Thomson's Skytours ; three-
star Hotel Alameda, twin-
bedded rooms with private
bathroom ; good food with
choice at all courses, cooked
breakfast and coffee and
wine at all main meals ; £140
for four people, plus about
£30 spending on clubs,
drinks, souvenirs, etc. Tem-
perature in the seventies.
'Very good value indeed for
£220 .

. .Secondly, 14 days in Mon-
treux, Switzerland, in July/
August through Swiss Travel
Ltd., at the Grand Hotel

;

twin-bedded rooms with
private bathrooms; food vari-

able in quality, but although
plenty of it, no choice of
menu; wines extra, of course,
and coffee unavailable until
after dinner and then we had
to queue for it in the bar, a
few minutes’ walk away ; bar
not open until after 6 pm;
beds in one room supplied
with hard lumpy straw palli-

asses. Cost, just over £360
for four people plus about
£200 spending on excursions,
drinks, souvenirs, etc.

(‘•Coca-Cola" was 50p in one
place and 75p in another).
Temperature 80s and 90s,

which made the hotel, which
was not air-conditioned.
extremely uncomfortable.
especially the dining room,
poor value for money anpoor value for money and

never to be repeated at £560.—Yours faithfully.

V. M. Allister,

31 Woodmansterne Hoad.
Carshalton.
Surrey.

By motorcoach
Sir,—My wife and I

enjoyed a very pleasant
motorcoach tour of one week
in this country organised by
Wallace Arnold with stop-
overs at York. The Trossachs,
Bowness-on-Windermere, and
Buxton.
Top-grade hotels with very

comfortable and wel} fur-

nished bedrooms, ample
public rooms, bars, toilets,

and bathrooms, all excep-
tionally clean. Service wa9
very good, and at each hotel
including those providing
luncheons en route the
menus provided a choice of

four dishes. Good wines at

normal hotel prices if

required. Baggage presented
no difficulty as this was
taken care of both on arrival

and departure by the hotel

staff. Evening entertainment
was provided at three of the

hotels.
The fare was £37 each,

inclusive of travel London
back to London, half-day tour

of the Trossachs, a whole-day
tour of the Lake District,

dinner, bed, and breakfast at

the hotels, luncheons en
route, and gratuities to hotel

staff. The only extras were
morning coffee and after-

noon tea; this was a minor
detail as meals at the hotels

were well cooked and
plentiful.

Judging from the experi-

ence of some of our friends

who went abroad I consider
we got good value for money.
—Yours faithfully.

Ed. BUey.

9 North Countess Road.
Walthamstow, London E17.

Back to school

Sir,—In discussing value-

for-money family holidays I

feel that you should include

university summer schools.

Tor example, at Lough-

borough University of Tech-

nology the accommodation
and food is very good, a

week’s interesting expert

instruction is provided for

the parents (not necessarily

4n technical subjects), and the

children have an enjoyable

week in a well organised

and equipped youth group.

Although costs have risen in

recent years the holiday still

represents a good bargain.

My own budget for this

year for two adults and two
children (ages S and 11) for

six days was

:

Inclusive accommodation, £

food, instruction
(adults) 45

Inclusive accommodation,
food. Youth - group
(children) 26

Transport l

Extras — - 2
• The total cost was £74,

which is about £3 per day
per head.—Yours faithfully.

(Dr) N. P. R. Sherry.

11 Parkside Gardens.
WoIIaton,

' Nottingham.

Camping to the Soviet Union
Sir,—A camping holiday

for three students travelling

to and from the USSR in a
Mini van. in three weeks
cost

:

Ferry, Dover - Ostend
(return) £26

Ferry. Turfcu-Stoc&holm
(single) and two
other small ferries

m Scandinavia £25
AA 5-star insurance

(including medical
insurance) £10

Petrol for 4,600 miles £35
Green card £10
Food, mainly brown

rice, vegs. fruit, and
bread £8

A few meals in

restaurants £30
Camping charges (often
we drove through the
night avoiding charges £10

Visas ' £20
Road tax and third

party insurance in

East German; and
the USSR £15

Other expenses

:

alcohol cigarettes,
presents, souvenirs,
museum charges, etc. £96

Pleasant experiences:

Three course meals in the

Soviet Union, including

champagne and caviar, cost

under £8 for three people.

Long playing records of

classical music only cost

50p in the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union gives

you a free ticket for every

day that you are there, for

their tourist excursions. This

can involve guided tours in

coaches or guided tours in
museums. We only used the
English speaking coach tour
of Moscow. It was excellent.
Vodka was under 50p for

a big bottle

!

Clothes in Finland were
good and cheap.

Unpleasant experiences

:

All our fruit and vegs were
taken from us at the Russian
border. (The reason is to
prevent the spreading of
insects.) We did not know
about this and had depended
on living on that food.

Some Midland Bank
travellers cheques were not
negotiable in the Soviet
Union, much to our disgust
with the Russian and - Mid-
land banks. Fortunately we
each had travellers cheques
from different banks. At
first, though, we had visions

of being stranded with no
money.

Beer was almost twice as

expensive at the Moscow
camp site than it was in the

best hotel in Moscow ; and a

box of matches was nearly

25p everywhere.
Comments

:

The cost of the holiday
was only £95 each, probably
the cheapest possible way
we could have seen what we
did. Certainly value for

money and a holiday we
would not have missed, but
whether we would repeat

such a holiday '$ doubtful!
Ewan Miller. Keith

Jackman. Julian
Crane.

Hoofcheath.
Woking. Surrey.

Villa for eight in Brittany

Sir.—The data concerning
my holiday budget this year

are : , _ ,
Time : Two weeks.' June

5-19.

Place: Benodet Brittany.

France.
Accommodation: Villa for

eight, hired through Star-

viflas.

Number : Four adults, four

children (3. 6. 6. and 9

years).
Mode of travel : One car

only. Hoverlloyd hovercraft.

Ramsgate / Calais. Journey
time, door to door, 15 Jr

hours.

Costs : Fares (hovercraft

return) £32

Petrol (Including local

travel) £25
Villa £S4

Food (including occa-

sional meals out) ... £75

Spendin? money £48
Small gifts £15

£279

Therefore cost, family of

four, £140.
Comments

:

1. Villa was of very high
standard for cleanliness and
amenities offered.

2. Included in the price

was four hours a day maid
service which could range
from shopping, cleaning,

cooking, and baby-sitting.

3. AT shopping was pur-

chased in fact by ourselves.

We found the local shops and

a nearby supermarket gave

good-quaiitv French food at

comparable English prices

but that English-style
.

meals

were relatively expensive—if

one ever contemplated them.

4. Within half-hour driv-

ing radius of Benodet could

be found as many as twenty
excellent beaches/coves which
in June were nearly deserted

even on the hottest days

(upper 20s C.).

5. Weather was variable

between cloudy and brilliant

sunshine with only one poor
day on which it rained. Sea
was crystal clear and calm on
all days ; quite safe f°T

children.
6. General consensus of

opinion of type of holiday

—

really excellent and without
comparison with United
Kingdom equivalent cost.

As far as weather was con-

cerned one should bear in

mind that the same period in

the United Kingdom on the
South Coast or South-west

Coast had over 50 per cent
really bad days.—Yours
faithfully, B. Davey.

36 Richmond Way.
Fetcham,
Surrey.

Half-price fares in the US
Sir,—My personal budget

for two weeks in the US this

year — visiting Detroit,

Phoenix, Grand Canyon,

Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Chicago— independent

holiday apart from charter

flight to Toronto:

Travel: Gatwick - Toronto
£65; Greyhound coach (Tor-

onto-Detroit and Phoenix-
Grand Canyon £12 ; air

round trip from Detroit (US
Airlines discount 50 per
cent), £61 : taxis, eta, £5.

Touring
Ireland

Accommodation: 13 nights

in United States, £52.

Extras: Food (approx $4-

S5 per day) : city tours,
entertainment, etc : £53.

Total : £248.
Value for money: Discount

50 per cent (ie half price),

on US Airlines.
Poor value: A very low-

grade hotel (below £S) : for
a little extra, standards
increased out of proportion.
—Yours faithfully.

P. Gallagher.
16 Headfort Close,
Blackpool.

Sir,—A holiday for two
adults touring the south
coast of Ireland in late May
cost approximately £125,made
up as follows

:

Fare and cabins on
boat (Fishguard/
RossJare) indufflng
car £35.00

Petrol £13.50
Accommodation, food.

Sifts, AA Travel -

Service and Green
Card £76.50

£125.00

We stayed at five different
farms, all of them excellent;
three of them were luxurious.
Four of them provided bed,
breakfast, and evening meal,
but while at a remote hlH
farm in south-west Cork we
had dinner at a nearby guest
house. • Average price—bed
and breakfast £1.20 and the
meals were always more than
adequate. Hotels in the
Glengarriff and Killarney
areas were geared to the
Americans but here again we
stayed at a bill farm for four
nights and were charged only
£12.96 for bed, breakfast, mid
evening meal
The Irish Tourist Board is

doing an excellent job assist-
ing the farms and there is no
better wav of getting to know
the people. We had toured
in Ireland before but feel
that the south coast is easily
the most welcoming of that
extremely hospitable country.
None of our accommodation
was booked beforehand,
except on the boat—Yours
faithfully.

(Mrs) Freda BUtcfacU.
22 Mill Road.
Epsom, Surrey.

Ifreneh fortnight

Sir,—We had a 13 day
independent holiday at a
small resort on North Brit-
tany coast, 20 miles west of
Dinard. for two adults and
two children, aged seven and
four. Holiday taken at end
of June (off-season) ; cost of

hotel accommodation would
have been 50 per cent
greater in high season.
Travel by cross-Channel

car ferry (Southampton-
Cherbourg). Total time of
travel to resort 13 hours;
easily completed during
daylight boons.
Hotel accommodation in a

30-bedroom two star Miche-
lin Guide hotel (three star
AA Continental Year Book)
—not sumptuous, but major-
ity of rooms with wc and
shower. Our two adjoining
rooms did not have this
facility, but this was not
found to be a great disad-
vantage, particularly as
these rooms had large bal-

. conies.
Food—gourmet's paradise

(every type of sea food in-

cluded) and worth every
penny of the £3 a day on its

own. Children were given
reductions of 50 per cent
and 40 per cent on this

figure according to age. Hos-
pitality was excellent-
nothing too much trouble,
including a great flexibility

in times of meals, generally
not found in British hotels.

Budget breakdown : £
Cross-channel car ferry

(Ford Cortina sal) 40
Hotel accommodation

(tax & service inc) 115
Wine and bar bill at

hotel 10
Petrol (750 miles) ... 8
Insurances (inc Green

Card) 10
Extras 17

Total £200

Value for money: excellent,

and explodes the myth that
France is outside the holi-

day pocket 0f the average
Englishman — we're been
here four times in seven
years now and completely
satisfied all the family.

—

Yours faithfully,

Ian S. Gascoigne.
36 Woodrilie Road,
Maidstone. Kent.

Why worry ?

Sir,—Surely the remark-
able thing about all these
holiday budgets is that any-
one has bothered to price
them. Is a holiday a holiday
that has to be costed? Per-
sonally I just disappeared
into the Munich Beer Festi-

val and came out with noth-
ing. Yon can work that one
out yourself. I had a
holiday .—Yours sincerely,

Mark Bourne.
Garth, Machynlleth.
Montgomeryshire.

This correspondence is
now closed. We are grateful
to the 300 readers who sent
in reports cm their holiday
budgets, and we plan to
analyse the information they
contain.

MOTORING
EVERY SO OFTEN someone

eampkins that the pleasure

has all gone out of motoring.

The roads are choked and

fraught, running costs are
unbearably high, everyone is

impatient soA aggressive. It

is all true, anti for those who
enjoy driving in spite of it

their pleasure is a lot like

that famously aphorised by
one of Dorothy Parker’s

friends: it's illegal it's

Immoral or it makes you
fat

True again, No one who
has left his car for the day
in Regent's Park or, worse,

by tiie side of a fishing

stretch on the • Wye can
defend his vehicle as a piece

of the landscape. No one who
has driven at 5 or 10 miles

an hour over the limit on an
urban clearway can believe

for a moment that be is not
breaking an important law
every inch of the way. And
no one who has sweated out

a traffic queue can possibly

Imagine that be is better off

in health or in pocket for not
having gone by bus or train.

The arguments against the

car, piled one on top of the

neat, are formidable; and yet

the car, killer, polluter, eye-

sore. and insatiable con-

sumer of scarce resources,

provides more 2ratification

for more people than any
other single manmade object.

I. was going to say, “ The
motor manufacturers can
hardly be blamed for pander-
ing to this.” But can they be
so easily excused ? Many
people in the industry con-

fess to having grave doubts
about their product’s long-

term future, and some
leaders of the industry agree
with a lot of popular
condemnations of the car
(though they will rarely
countenance specific criticism

of their brand).

But you will have to look
very hard indeed to find a
manufacturer who is seriously
planning for a day when the
privately run motorcar is

no more. Experiments with
electric olty cars, intenzrban
railcabs and so on—and the
contemplation of their becom-
ing a reality—lag far behind

\ : r
systems is part of the general

ignorance of a world that- is

. .overpopulating and abusing

itseltdepletiogjand -squander- ,

irig its- riches. The car, which^
I dearly love to- dnver and

which Indirectly earns, me a -

living,; is at the root of much i-

.. spoliation : in this country it;-:

is stm possible to drive for’ -,

hundreds of miles, and .see

few other cars (I have justy
been to the Highlands and .

.• hack, • touching- scarcely i -

numbered road in England//

To hell with
• » . * *-

the car
by IAN BREACH

the technology available. It

is explicitly assumed in most
quarters that the “family'’

car will hold sway for as long

ahead as we care to look.

The reasons are complex.
Foremost is the technologi-

cal inflexibility of a system
which globally turns out a
billion poundiworth of basi-

cally the same product each
year. But two other effects,

come into play when con-

sidering any major change.

The first, the “sailing ship
syndrome,” appears when-
ever a new idea threatens

an existing Industry: it re-

doubles its efforts, to com-
pete and attract business
away from the interloping
force, at least delaying its

coming and possibly stifling

it at birth.

The second Is that the cri-

tical d e c i s ions affecting
change have to be taken by
men who know that they will

long be gone by the time
that change' Is wrought
Innovation for posterity is

seldom done with delibera-
tion, but it is almost axiom-
atic that the innovation is

“late”: the means existed
for tiie camera, the car, the
television, the nylon stock-
ing, and the fluorescent
tube decades before any of

them appeared in the manu-
factory.

- Today this is even more
so. General Motors is. in a
position of more than mere
theoretical strength to say
**We will have a battery-

powered car that has the
range of an internal-combus-
tion-engined vehicle by 1976”
and—following the Rand Cor-
poration's lead in “ inventing
the future ’’—programme the
development of such a car,

as it were, backwards. It is

being done in areas like

space engineering, where the
objectives are continually
ahead, of the -means.

But from all accounts, an
infinitesimally small fraction
of the car industry's total re-

sources is being allocated to

electric traction {which In
one form or another is hardly
a technology of the twenty-
first century, anyway). The
disappearance of Britain’s

last trolleybus this year
(“ nonavailability of spares”)
and the ineffectual doings of
the Electric Vehicles Associa-
tion testify to a nearly com-
plete official rejection of a

superior power source.

The inability to see a
necessity for radical change
In individual transport

. and Southern Scotland), but'
the signs of encroachment are -

1 e tr_e.r ? where,-.- .
and -• the -

.numerical - increase., in' car-r

. ownership is being- reflected -

• in a disproportionately .

: accelerated .
rate .of . -damage

•’

- done to the environment. - •
;.

Of course, the better

behaved among -us don't 7

throw plastic cups .and
cigarette packets but of our
windows, and most people are

not -faced with the problem/
of disposing of a banger /

(though our' cars become/
someone else’s hangers).. But V-

; we -take our carbon monoxide
- and. tmbUrnt hydrocarbons

.

-

’ with us wherever we go (and
' will do for -many mahjryeais./.
after the American, legislation -

has been, .enacted) 7 the roads
are widened for usr; filling

stations are built ;
motels go

up into the mountains and
|

down into the valleys.

;

As time goes byi the' worse'"
it -becomes. It is: possible!-
still to take the cat, park it
out of sight, and walk, but
few motor-borne tourists
seem to do that. The car I

becomes one of McLuhau’s
;

-• media, a message and an end
in itself, a suitable covered

j

roadside grandstand for sur-
-

veying, briefly, a Sutherland-/
loch or a Shropshire horizon.-"]

And the ideal of travelling-^
hopefully has been raised tp^
a neurotic peak never coj>
ceived in Stevenson’s obser-.

,

vation: today it is part of the ,.-1

mass frenzy of wonderin^-/|
often ' consciously—" What's .]

the next most exciting tiflng/3

to look forward to? '4 Or asj
a young woman said, as she !
turned to her husband by the .1

side of a magnificent -moun* 1
tainscape in Argyll laid Week, A
“ Shall we . press on i “ . j

Regardless. /
-

. ;/.l

(Biers ]

1 aeria

!~J7
U

- *

. . . and safer ways of getting there
EARLIER THIS YEAR,
Yardley—against the back-

ground of their sponsorship

of BRM in Formula I racing

—ran a safer motoring
contest. Results have now
been announced and prizes

handed out to the lucky
buyers and sellers of Yardley
toiletries who said the right
things about racing and
selected safety recommenda-
tions in the same order as
the judges. The first five of
these recommendations are
sound and acceptable sugges-
tions of the sort made every
day by safety pundits

—

crash barriers on motorways,
more stringent driving tests,

compulsory wearing of seat
belts, and so on. But the last

in the list is: "Abolish the
70 mph limit on motorways.”
How could this have crept

into an otherwise sensible
catalogue ? It flies in the
face of our own road safety
statistics and the trend in
Europe to lower, not higher,
speeds. Accidents are obvi-
ously likely to be worse ones
at higher speeds than at

lower ones, whatever the
protection offered on motors
ways by the erection of
barriers and lights.

The other point I would
make is this : I recently
spent the best part of a week
driving around the motor-
way system that is now open
in Britain. The long stretches

of MI, M5, and H6 now avail-

able make it possible to

cover what would only five

years ago have been com-
paratively great distances in

(£1 for an hour’s -tuition)^
should write to him at 'fifcf

Uxbridge

'

Road, Ealiag'J
London W5. Sessions ;jrc&3
being run from 9 90 to '4 pri,.?

Monday to S a tu r d a'y.’d

Although the skid pan is off.j

tiie public highway, fnstriie-'|

tion can be given oniy/to/3
licensed motorists.

quick and safe comfort
London to Leeds, Manchester
to Gloucester, Liverpool - to
Carlisle—these are journeys
that used to be fraught with
danger and . discomfort
Relatively few cars are
capable of travelling at more
than 70 mph without expos-
ing the driver to dispropor-
tionately greater risk and
bis passengers to a jarring
journey. The limit should
remain.

So tyred

rectlv mixed tyre types.

Here, it seems, the motor-
ing public has responded to
the massive publicity put
out by the tyre trade. But
less progress has been made
in the matter of tyre pres-

sures. One car in ten is

running with tyres inflated

to the wronr pressures. Too
many, I fear, rely on garage
gauges, most of which are
notoriously miscalibrated;
the results of this can be ex-'

pensive wear, .dangerous
handling—and possible pro-
secution for the driver
under the tyre "laws.

New test
PADD.Y H0PK3RK, a former
driving, school owner as ;wefi!

as international rally
,
driven

has added his voice to the'

chorus of criticism directed
at the driving .test, The;
inevitable answer—that ilia
economically and admini-

Y IN SE
stratively impossible to make i» ,

any changes—was trotted /Jfliliietv

A SURVEY carried out by
Dunlop appears to show that

motorists in the North are

more tyre-conscious than
their counterparts in the
South, where far more tyres
were found with treads worn
below the legal limit. The
differences are probably less

pronounced than Dunlop's
tyre safety centre figures
indicate (13 per cent in

Bristol and Bournemouth
against 3-5 per cent in Mai*
Chester and Leeds).

More interesting is the
low average number of cars
now to be found with incor-

Skid pan
THIS MONTH, Ealing
Borough in London opened a

skid pan for public use, the

first of its kind to be spoor

sored by a local authority.

The interest shown in Michael
Dashwood's skid '.c o n t r 0

1

school at Tfaruxton since his
work was reported on this
page leaves no doubt that
Ealing’s Road Safety Officer
will be busy in the months
to come. Applicants to take a
course of instruction there

any changes—was trotted jjuuuj
out. }

But In France, where .they.

already have a lead in using '-

tiie restricted licence (9Q-- -
kph for one year after pass-

,

mg), the test itself is to be /
made more stringent, special 7

roads are to be built for 1/
examining candidates in/^V''*
skills not normally tested -on/'

Photographs and films will be-j

used to show specific situ-

ations that the applicant isi i

likely to encounter.- More .1
* -*

than 6,000 candidates have.,1

taken part in experiments tea
perfect the new 'method^
which will come into force,,

in France from this autumn-

J

We are falling behind. a‘.

country whose drivers we
have for so long derided.

LETTER: Persecution of the motorcyclist
Sir,—It is now well over a

month since the Minister of

Transport (Mr J. Peyton) put
forward proposals to help
reduce the number of

casualties occurring on our
roads. Perhaps the most
radical are the ones con-

cerning motorcyclists. a
minority group who are con-

sidered by the majority of

the “ General Public ” as

antisocial thugs. Any pro-
posals which may help to

eliminate them are blessed.

Thus the following proposals

:

1

—

The raising of the mini-

mum age limit from 16 to 17.

2—

The enforced wearing
of crash helmets.

1 hope I can here enlighten
your readers why these pro-
posals should not be enforced,
from a motorcyclist's point
of view.
The raising of the age

limit will have no, or prob-
ably a diverse effect, on the
number of young killed or
seriously injured. It is

inexperience and not age
that causes accidents; one
should see a schoolboys’
scramble to get this point
exemplified.

Although at first the
enforced wearing of crash
helmets appears as a good
Idea, it lacks research.

The motorcyclists who don’t

- ‘

-ifSea*

car fraternity they represent
the people who don't wear
seatbelts. Money could be
well spent helping to finance
the already excellent
RAC/ACU training scheme,
giving it more publicity and
also doing some constructive
research on helmet design
and materials.

sumuu oe amusing to see u»a. -‘-s a-..

police bookine themselves forj^J^
Imet that’s.

.When asked why. seat
belts were not to -be made
compulsory the Mlhistri
replied that it was moreffiffi
cult to spot - an' offender.

no

o-,'

The helmet proposal goes
on to state that only helmets
complying to BS2001 and
1869 may be used Which
eliminates the best helmets
available

1

to ns and lust goes

they were compulsory: 5T-- — " ‘

R. F. Snspe- ^sCs-
"

25 Meadow Close, / ' I'/ r
r-

Hockley Heath /, .

• >;

Solihull Warwickshire.- /.J
1

; J-V;

The night the wind wouldn’t blow ANGLING BY ANTHONY PEARSON

THERE IS A BEACH called Aberffraw

on the south shore of Anglesey, almost

a mile long, with a rocky western spur

where the shallow channel of a small

river estuary suddenly falls into the

sea through a narrow gash in the

banked sand. Aberffraw is a good place

to fish bass on a flooding tide from

dead low water, particularly when the

wind is south by west.

Then, there are big breakers

between the long, flat tables of white-

frothed water. It is isolated and bleak

at night when the sandhills behind

take on menacing shapes and you are

lost In the noise of surf, gulls, and

oyster catchers. If you fish there many
times the noises become like a ticking

clock in an empty room, and when
night falls you seem tn be enveloped, in

silence.

The last time 2 was. at Aberffraw, a

year ago, 1 caught six good bass. Now,
as then, the water had emptied from

the estuary and the high sandwalls

were sheer and bare. Occasionally the

edges "broke away and fell into the

pools with a heavy splash and a swirl

like a rising fish.

I was startled twice by the facing

sand, but it gave me the feeling of fish,

a little short-breathed excitement which

made the walk along the bank towards

the suck of the surf sloughs exhilarat-

ing and confident The new moon prom-ing and confident The new moon prom-

ised a big tide and a run of bass. But
there was no wind, and the sea was

sluggish. It moved like a man in a

fever. The breakers fell slowlv against

the sand with' dull thud. The water

slithered back reluctantly

I crossed the low-tide channel to

reach the wide centre of the curving

beat* where the water is shallower and

there are sand eels and razorfish for

Feeding bass. There was on ripple on

the channel water. It was black and
menacing in the same way as were the
sandhills in the night shadow. In the

dusk you could not see the dean, sandy
bottom ; you knew it was never deeper
than knee-high at low tide, but so far

as you could see it was bottomless.

It was an oppressive, hot evening.

But a chill came with the dusk, a

Sharp, sudden chill with a feeling of

autumn which is turn is a sense of

coming winter. As I reached the

water’s edge it was enough to make me
think of the coming south coast cod

fishing, a nostalgic sigh, a sudden
impulse which vanished as I measured

the chances of catching a bass.

There were only the two breakers,

small lazy ones. All the sea birds were

on the beach, pecking and kicking at

the sand for lice and sand fleas ; noth-

ing hung at a glide over the water

watching for fish. The sea had a great

sense of emptiness. The beach was

unmarked except for the bird track

marks. In some places the sand had
been blown into long drifts by the

earlier gales and nothing had broken

the smooth, matt surface except pits of
rain. Sometimes there was a crying

bird, the ticking*dock oyster catchers,

and tiie thud of the two lazy breakers

:

otherwise, nothing.

I cast behind the breakers. It was un-

necessary to lob the baited hooks more
than 30 or 40 yards. If there

were bass in the sea they would be

close inshore looking for sand eels, like

the bait on the bottom hook, and razor-

fish like the top-hook bait. If a bite

came it would probably be the only

one and I needed to be ready. 1

tightened the line and held the rod
with the point low to give a long back-

swing on the strike.

The tide came slowly at first, then
very fast, not foaming up the sand like

a good heavy surf tide but pushing and
menacing. With each new wave X
moved back a foot. I held the line
between my fingers, sensing every little
vibration, every slight bump of ’ the
lead.

There was no moon visible through
the clouds, and when the humid chill

made me shiver I wished that it was
late autumn and the night was sharp-

out Then he was- spent and with e final /
Spasmodic thump of bis .flat tail was /'

drawn beaten on to -fhe sand, tbe lihe /-:^
Ajs hody xut washed instanfly.away: by '; /*
tae. following water. '- .-_••••

t v-;
r?3

I ran to pick up. my fisH I tfinugbt tt
'

.
vj

^Wgo/six pounds;
hSQ, better because. rriliw;. . <4

cold with the sky full of stars and a big.

frost ring around the moon. I wished
the wind would blow and the fish
would come.

When the fish did come it was nearly
high water. He hit the bait with a
double rattle md ran with -it, jerking
the rod tip down hard. 1 struck and
felt the answering weight and struggle.
The fish pulled back against me,
rolling and running in short dashes at
a right angle the shore. I bent the
rod hard and pulled him towards me
until he was swirling only a few yards

«fib. better because- sdf-the rules, aad*-'-.-:

j

senses said there would he narbass'on a r
is

night like fhfc - ^.>3night like this. -
. . . : r

1

. ..

The fish weighed four ‘and £
pounds. It was. green* stiver,! aflifi bluff. . -3
shaded, it teas the: - largest/
pollack, which the .••ti^leriuen 'W/r:l
coalfish, that I_had overtaken froznthe-i/l
shore. Thad.longed to.catch'fl
needed a has* and X had :arodaJMk^i 3
The coaiie hung-on the rod -tr^df?aMS

fist-skng, xi- blended well
other- Sinister- shapesv£trjh& : tofcfigrkj.ja
night- -_Nothingamoved, thd/water
mained still ahd rmbrokeh

7 *«“* **»«»
ping uj the'
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'Watin
a »&l? .iwbftr

'sleS ^^einir ti*& 0*$** attention

.

ixiviJ^sst'-in «w»jr partaot
v

l»ve jjie couflay.-^&O Countryside

;
jdUdi gives local

«4ha duty of erect
-sottietimes • on

ta
ta>t>llaspubllc
& taking positive

ioutb ^|;?55 r oi * *<5 ration .-ta;

ted S ... noticeable , to
*?* ih the Peak'

,71, Jfc Sc^WJ wbere -ti» tradition

:

yit
0 VJnnibliflg was strengthened:

;

icai a Ions war between game*
shiQ .’terL&epere aad.wattari-

'

a
V ^Footpaths InChnsMre, for

r?i (l%Bi!L'rttace. have •'• been ' afate-

. w _ 1964, under the
e ^vi^tional Parke and Access to

^on rs Conntry»de' Act
ed ^ 1

,
tt* 19®rt -gave'- *11-

' ,r
ial authorities the power to

during its own waymark for

use on gateposts and stiles.

It is a yellow disc printed
with a black footmark and a
black chevron denoting the
way.

A spokesman for the
county said that it proposed
eventually to issue stencils

to parish councils and organ-
isations such as footpath
societies; who could transfer

the design on to gates and
walkin

T£te
'i rat

“

10 lh6 ^

?tle KJ signs on jwivato land*

»£, just where, a path meets
highway.

. ..

are poorer. The Lake Dis-
trict has' a wealth o£ road-
side - Signac but rim Cota-
wolds la" not famous for
them.;

Cheshire, which consults
the fanner when It.wants toen lt.wam
erect a nten. claims it has

(spota,
10
Jl Altogether., Che a h Ire.,
<fl jUn^y Council. has put up

one fcuL- tej :ero hundred signs, point-

Use D*t*
5 to 2,000 miles of footpath.

-* i. x*i>cbu u) ua«e
*sted every one of its

, ,.eriJJbt6 of way.. -
rf ,

fnaEjfiJ.SIoweireit some, counties

S®*** for J,'.UBiJ?fcr eapeeWbr. in
JR* are fcj.kfefc probably because they

i he
3 V5
* UVa*

Sos . ,

Vvrtffie?

J »?ke ib?«

;
received ./'total cooperation.
However, seeing a'sign la one
nutter, - hat foilawing the

. route, overgrown perhaps by
:
brambles. Is another.

.

:
: A rambler may. for

instance, start off in the
right direction, hot after
"perhaps a few fields and as
many stiles, the way deters
out, either to i weeds of a
fence where V an - Ordnance
Survey * map : suggests it

should carry on in a straight
line.

. I have tried to follow
footpath routes, near Gaws-
worth, ' C h e sh i re, and.
several stiles away, in- the
Nether Alderley area; but
in one case1 there was no
apparent continuation, and in
the other crops effectively

?
revested the use of a way
eside a fence.

." Taking the right route
would be a matter of luck in
many cases, for there was no
other sign. Now. however,
some local authorities are
using waymarks so that the
walker knows where he can

and there is no needless
Cheshire is intro-

stiles while walking along
the routes. “ A lot of routes
are not discernible.’' he said,

“because they may pot have
been used much in the past.

But the waymarks will leave
the pubHc in no doubt.”

Until all routes are clearly

marked, however, there will

still bo plenty of arguments
between landowners and
walkers, according to Mr
Donald Leigh, closure and
diversions secretary of the
Peak and Northern Foot-
paths Association.

Local authorities, be said,

were putting up many signs,

but some were not walking
on the routes to see what
obstructions there were.
Around Nantwich, in

Cheshire, fanners and walk-
ers did not seem to coexist.

Around Castleton, in the
Peak, motorcycling “yobbos’

ged relations with

place more faith
ni

ames
>1:3 ^
V-H-tt. a

do Uuj*

*** of j
mess5fc

e

:^
ld*Jr-jtQ

brwfli-T?

in aerial photography
It

I ".V
- the dry

,
census figures By BAT MACPHERSON

r. “w ir.
«**»« , “i«i county

-r* cato- are confirming with

tion • photographs
... j ‘3 « b: Registrar-General’s con-
v
? »t»n that people are moving
, t

ttwMwn^pjthe town to the country.
J nor: qo« ... .. . .

;ook coincide with the latest

v^10™^UraSlB
-red if fissioned aerial pnoro-
>£* & Urn** are**' Now the

are coming .through,- -h.n coioox. The pictures
^ taken from Dakotas and

tn-.iLeas. aviiland Doves, cowering
: the same ground from
r as census enumerators

g
ll ed on foot

Tnpl where • enumerators
v, ed precise numbers of

, the photographic sur-

il iv h*t>.wlll bring up -to date
• Wr.,a . ^ice Survey maps, show-

•i-'f changes of land use and
“r.i5 ^ development,

ii-n -^n t^some county coimcils it is

•:cr.d:-. since the last full

x t

-i m

A’!r :• i.?r tresri* for others it will-be the
;,i. every inch of toeir

. . , . „ , "as been
,
covered by a pic-

.^record. . ,
- -

" authorities settled - for
lack and white coverage.VA„, fnftrdriiire, with - its

/A c >' ICohds of acres of agricul-

and. invested In colour
?ADDY HOPHMjg which -cost .a basic
-- v-- : f-E rising to EU.OOO for

secondary projects, including
enlargements for exhibitions.
Larger counties have paid more
than £7.000 for the survey.

Each picture Is based on
national grid tines and covers
the same area as one Ordnance
Survey,map on the scale of 25in
to the mile. An authority with
400,000 acres wii] get some-
thing like 900 photographs.

A spokesman for Hertford-
shire County Council said : “ It

viU be seme years before we
get an updated Ordnance Sur-
vey map so we needed some-
thing we could pick recent
information from. We cannot
replace maps, but we can give
people a Afferent type of
information - with photographs
which complement maps."
r Ordnance Surveys show

boundaries, roads and build-

ings, sometimes naming build-

ings. but do not indicate land
use,, and are not always under-
stood by "everyone.

“Planners plotting the route
o£ a new road will:be able to
show ft- on the photographs and
we'will be able to display these

at" public exhibitions. People
will be .able to pick out their

own homes more easily and see
how a new project will affect

them,” the spokesman said

“The photographs will be of
use to historians and, as much
of our area is agricultural, we
will be able to compare them
with future surveys and see
where hedgerows have been
dog up and how the types of
crops have changed.

1

For other rural areas, like

Cheshire, it will be the first

time detailed records of whole
areas have been made a spokes-
man for Cheshire County
Council - said. “It is an
expensive Job, but does not cost
as much as sending out indi-

viduals to look at every acre of
ground Also we hold the copy-
right and get royalties from
each picture sold, so a good
deal of the money will come
back.”

The pictures are taken to
overlap and can then be viewed
in 3-D. Aerial survey firms are
constantly developing new
photographic techniques,
although most innovations are
expensive and beyond the local

authority price range.

Infra-red rays are reflected

from underlying vegetation,

showing plant and soil types.

Thermal sensing techniques are
being used to test pollution in

rivers, where ranges of

temperatures show up as
images rather than as photo-

graphs.

had damage
formers.

Roadside signs in Derby-
shire. which are costing the

county about £1,500 a year,
come in metal and wood. It

is those made of oak, rather
than flexible aluminium

,

which are proving most
vandal-proof.

For the National Farmers’
Union, a spokesman said
that farmers were quite
happy with footpaths, so
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COURSES AND SEMINARS

long as the public used them
with utmost care. But he
went into detail about the
damage that could be done
by the careless. Even a
thrown-away crisp baa could
kill a cow.

Fanners, he added, could be
forgiven if they did not like

the idea of a footpath which
was opened, used ODce or
twice, but never trodden by
the public again. They could
not plough it up, or do any-
thing with it

However, Mr Walter Tysoe,

chairman of the Ramblers*
Association, insisted that If

a farmer had a public foot-

path on his land it was in
bis own interest to have it

signposted so that there was
no excuse for trespass.

Michael Morris
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:r SKY IN SEPTEMBER
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The maps of the northern and southern aspects of

the sky show the planets and brighter stars which

will be above the horizon about II pm early in

September, 10 pm around the middle of the month,

and 9 pm towards the end. The arrows indicate the

motions of the planets during the month.

THE GUARDIAN
LONDOK OFFICE

Continuing expansion of the Advertisement
Department has created the need for a Telephone
Sales Girl to sell to the Hotel and Holiday
accommodation market. The job will eventually
expand into other areas of the travel world and
after a time you may have the opportunity to meet
clients. That will depend on your capacity to sell

this kind of advertising on the telephone.

We require an intelligent approach, drive, the

ability to work hard and you must be keen to sell.

You will be directly responsible to the Travel

Executive, but will have the opportunity to work
on your own initiative.

You will be in your 20’s and expect to be well paid.

If you have not done this kind of work before, we
shall train you.

This is a great place to work, so why not convince

DOROTHY CUMPSTY that you are the right

persons for the job ? Write to her at

:

THE GUARDIAN,
21 John Street,

London, WC1

GLASGOW COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

B.Sc. (Econ.) LONDON EXTERNAL
A fow places are available on the full-time London External
B.Sc. (Econ.) Degree Course for 1971.

Application forms may be obtained from the Academic Registrar,
Glasgow Collage of Technology, North Hanover Place, Glasgow,
C. l. to whom they should be returned as soon as possible.

LEGAL NOTICES

UNIVERSAL ENGINEERING
(MANCHESTER) LIMITED. ]4n
MERCIAN WAY. A^TON-flNDER-
I»Y\Li “
1948,m
Act.. 1944 that median ~ of die

imedctrditon of ti» above-named company
nia be beta in tba _BoanI Room
(eecond Boon of the oSkce or Moors
Hans L. Price & CO.. SO Princess

I Sirasr. Manchester 2. os Tuesday tbe
1 Its Car ot September. 1971. at 2 50

o’clock to the afternoon, (or the
barpom menttoned in Sections 294
and 295 Ot dan said Act.—Datea this
24th day of Auanst. 1971.

J. T. FRASER.
Director.

IN" THE SUPREME COURT OF
SOUTH AFRICA iWItwatenrend
Local Dtvuioii>—la the matter
betycren; WIT LIASO GlOCONDI

and PHOEBE ELIZABETH
L.10C0VD1 (formerly Parent, bom
MrtcaiMMi—Case No 5569(1971

—

TO: PHOEBE ELIZABETH GlOCONDI
uprmerlv Parent, aorn Mvletuvestl. aCWk. lormrily redding at 144 Upton
pr

I

t-. Th" Bash. Chester. Cheshire.
Lnplanii. but whoso nmem wtn-re-
Jtefi* jrr naWnonvn 1o the PlalnUB

—

TAKE NOTICE that by Summons

OOMESTIC

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER: Boabmrf own
job: AbbeyHdd Home; 12
Sdertyt flood rets eMeaOali corps?:
board Plus saJars: early Ocu TX 34
The Guardian. 81 John Street.

London W.C. 1.

GENERAL

CBLICITDR OR NEAR SOLICITORS
°i?J£[red a« LEGAL ASSISTANT Id

Lf-Jral Department. Royal Automobile
dub. mainly for the aesOUatlon Of

members- disputes with oaraoes and
Insurance oompaolea. hot for »

variety of nther wcirV. Candidates
btndd preferably have nn Interest In

moloHnQ and noma practical mechanl-
SITcnowlBdae.TNo adTorjrr r^uired.
Apply in writfnn to : The
R.A.C.. 83 Pan Man.
SW1Y 5HW.

London

ENGINEERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS requireo ot oousoll-

laq engineers in Uverpool “t“ “
supervise construct to d on mb new
Mew ondcmmioa
Mersey lonnel and oilier project®

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

Christie Hospital and

Holt Radium Institute
IVithSnSton. Monthester \120 SBX.

PHYSICIST
A BASIC GRADE PBY5IC1ST t> re-

quired for the above hoepttal. which
otters a wide variety of experience In

the applications of Ptmics to radio-

therapy. onclear medicine and Mher
branches of medical physics (The p.-M is

especially suitable for candidates .with
yton experience in the basic

grade who wish to widen their experi-
ence). Salary in the Basic Grade range
£1.095 to £2.103 according to qnaHfl-
rations. Candidates, vcho obonld have a
good honour* degree, should apply as
nUd as Doulble to the HcTOttal
Secretary oamftrg two referees and com-
ing reference 71145.

Applications welcomed Irsna eU grain
inXtllnQ nradnaws. Write to &pp»r
B Dodds. L.fcnp.. Fri.t..E-.

M.A3.C.E. beaior resident »nliioer.

Mott. B» Ml AtHtartoa Vsrra at.

Wallase*. Chashlra
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irVf?r in the sky
bright asteroids, or

t
oor planfits, are

%
Ceres

diameter o£ some 4^0

*0i siesta, about 3TO miles,
'

'. i utiles, and Juno ISOj it
3

j.*io utiles, and Juno ISO

b^.and these have been

or over ISO years. Vesta
2 “

jTightest to us and can

with the unaided wo
vi" s

^’l However, most of the

j. c? are very

sV'vtfA only, a few.milM- to
\w1 and there u a high

yty of a vast minmer
wf-vsniaU fragments.

' z objects orbit the enn

'vat^^between the paths of
l
’:, o’-fliand Jupiter, some

Vaine the earth at:tunea

shape which, may be the result

of collisions during an early

stage of the solar system, or
they mar’ possibly be oxbitlng
pairs of small objects.

. ‘Ihe surface texture, of the
rocky asteroids has also been
studied and indicates a coating
of fine-grained material, similar

to that on the moon's surface.
Other observations have investi-

gated the reflection from the
surface of asteroids at various
wavelength bandff of the spec-
trum from 11,000 to 3,000 Ang-
stroms. In the case of -Vesta a
distinct darkening near 9»000 A
was found* similar to that pro-

duced V refitc^on from a siil-

•cate materi:

liuoe uip ci"-* «*

,
.^ij nmple, Hermes,, which

f-'

«

irritvivTi onn miles.
'"'r.f^Ae within 400,000 mfles.
" of Icarus takes this

anet closer to the sun

rcury, when its surface

aire reaches about 500

From a photographic

iarried out from Palo-

LeSden- observatories,

unber of asterorM

than .magnitude zo

opposition to the sun

^tO.OOO. But the increase

.i^aber towards fain^r
! - lies -strongly, suggests

r > -vi-inmfipr of fainter and

-bodies:

P ;' long been known that

i;- the smaller asteroids

:/• V;?ular to shape, from
* n- ; (ha

.aL plgeonite.

Plans are now"well advanced
to* NASA to launch spacecraft

Pioneer-F in March, 1972. and
Pioneer G a year later, which
will explore the region of the
small planetary asteroids while

toe craft are on their-way to
Jupiter, Each • Pioneer

1

will

cany four 8in .telescopes

equipped with photomultipliers.

and " a photopqlarimeter; to

ire. In

- r.‘,r-udic variation of the
:• i--,v sunlight: and modern

maacnraMont hSS

measure the brl^itness, colour,

and polarisation of the light

reflected .from asteroids, and
carry ceils to detect impacts of

microscopic particles. It is also

hoped to determine the orbital

properties of small fragments

passing within cue kilometre of

the spacecraft.

The results will be of great

deg., on September 12. The
planet then rises 1} hours
before the sun and is a bright
object of mag zero, gradually
brightening Venus sets soon
after the sun throughout the
month and win not be visible.

Mars, in Capricornus, rises

before sunset now, and pro-

gressively earlier. The planet is

still a very bright object of
mag —2^3 at the beginning of

the month, gradually fading.

Mazs reaches a stationary point
on September 11, thereafter

moving north-eastwards. It
_
is

rather km for observing with
the telescope, but it is hoped
there will be some good skies

while Mars is close to the earth.

- Jupiter, in "Libra then Scor>

plus, is near the west, setting

about 10 15 pm now and
eraduallv earlier. Although a
bright object of mag. —1.6> it

is at a very low altitude and
is poorly placed for observa-
tion. Keen observers, however,
will be watching the south
equatorial, belt where there has
been activity and a new white
spot
Saturn is In Taurus and

rises a little before 11 pm
no.w and gradually earlier so
ti.li ,i-s.'c. i

gradually earlier, so is badly
placed for observation.

Stars
The Milky Way spans the

heavens from the northeast

upwards through the zenith and

down to the south-west, and is

worth examining with binocular

or telescope. In the. south

Cygnus Is near the zenith with
the brilliant Vega to the right

while the Square of Pegasus
is high near tbe east Aquila is

marked bv Altaic, almost due
south, and low near the hori-

zon tiie 1st mag. star Fomal-
haut shines through the haze.

In the north Cepheus 1b

almost overhead, while slightly

to the west Draco bends round
Ursa Minor. The Plough is

rather low. and to the left the
brilliant Arcturus shines in

Bootes. In the north-east

Cassiopeia is high, w 1 1 b
Perseus, Auriga, and. the

Pleiades below. The variable

Algol will be at minimum
brightness on September 19 at

about 9 18 pm.

that it i& becoming .well placed
in. It is .a bright

scientific interest for it is

: accepted - that these
.
VGUU^MK, BaaW **•

ric measurement has

:il this. The ease of

>.pest known;: Prom the
: V- fve, it is an elongated

:.
?v

, r.ybout 12- by 4 miles

^4i£ates to- 5 -hours 17

with two maxima, aim
:• i:*ima. : . Geographos is

*
• v

‘
i
; 'isteroid • for which- the

y.-.V-wft <*semd with a.

- Pa

\

scope, indicate* lt~js

generally —
small bodies condensed out of

the primordial cloud of gas and

dust from which tbe solar

system formed and the study

of these objects could provide

a valuable record of the condi-

tions in oar region of space at

that period.
"

Planets
‘ taped* Ion-

;
X\i,- V- it is Wide,.Nmnerooa

appear ..to ; have this

Mercury rises before the;sun.

throughout the month and to- at

greatest elongation ' west, IS

for observation. —
object of mag. +0.3. Tbe
planet iff at a.stationary point

on September 19 so is hardly
moving relative to tbe stars.

Satum is a beautiful object In

the telescope once it has gained
a reasonable altitude and its

large satellite. Titan, should
be seen even to a. small tele-

scope. A larger, instrument.will

show several of its moons.

Uranus, In Virgo, sets about

an hour after the.- sun at the.

beginning of- the month and
progressively earlier, so will

not - be visible this month,

Neptune is ia Ubra, mag. Sf,

low near the west. when, dark-

ness falls. The planet sets

about 10 20 pm now and

Diary
Sept 3: Mars 6 dee south of

moon.
Sept 4: Mercury stationary.

Sept. 5: -Full moon.
Sept 6: Moon at perigee,

222&00 miles.

Sept 11*. Mars stationary.

Sept II: Moon at last quarter.

Sept 12: Mercury at greatest

elongation W, 18 deg.

Sept. 17 -18: Neptune about 1

.. deg north of Jupiter.

Sept 18: Mercury 4 deg. north
of moon.

Sept 10: Saturn stationary.

Sept 19: New moon.
Sept 21: Moon at apogee,

252.600 miles.

Sept 28: Autumnal Equinox.
Sept. 27: Moon at first quarter.

Sept 30: Mars. 5 deg. south of

moon:

New Department
MANCHESTER-BASED

TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS
(expanding)

require

SALES MANAGER
for dcraJoprornl cf

NEW DRES5 PRLNT FABRIC
DEPARTMENT

app>> Mr RcM. at
A Major $lmi. MonrtnWr 1.

TtltahoM 061*236 5377-

OffiCe Manager/

Trainee Office Manager
rawatraO lor Poajr and nPMd'HP
ManchaRer-lMUiwl CScmlcoJ Company.
Good opportunity tor odvaneement-
PImw state ur and career dMutt

to date to : .. .
IVB 167 Tbe Guardian. 164
Peanaom e, Monchaster M60 2RR-

0FF1CE STAFF

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT Com-
POO, la crltrc o* U.nifhr4l»r retrain!

very rwnracyu D
MBCra^Smt- Sdanctutater

M3 4DF.

University of Manchester
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

AoeUcatiau ora lavitad from
aeperioured ShorUio nd-Trj<hta ter an
appointment as Secretary to toe

Lsaxn adaob O111car.
Ini’ ’« appolotmco' la Grade ll (bp to

£1.050 per annum basic-
.
wlt

5,mrotary allowonce oi £4U to £100 per
annum lor ouproved educational or necre-
tarial nuaUttcitiOOi). (Scale mgr
review.. Tib ere to a ooaatofUW ofepyred-
IM to Grade UI at a later data (or a

MillJtable applicant.
Apply tty letter 67 September o, 1971.•—

--(Jobs oaistating age. qualifications and crpertooce.
sud givlaa die names of two parson to

refermce may be made, to tbeYfjjOto J -am I

Secretary, School oJ Education. Tbe Uai-
Terslt.- Manrtester. MU& 9PL

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNO LADY <191 O-N.D. BnrineM

fitudfe*. Dip. LOnnuagre and Secre-
tarial Studies (Irenes and German.
Sborthand aod Typewriting! seeks
snitabJo Goramerdal Pest. TjBlepftaiw
061*778 -1857. or AfldnSB VY 95 We
a
urdlan. is* ileansoale. MBncbertcr

60 2RR.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

MANCHESTER Cbirt*wJ Ai»onUn!a
rwjoire ARTICLED CLERKS harim
f.r. c p n” IjwfI nmia Indud

-

6 G.C.E. "O" Lew-1 P®«=> todud-
Ms Matba. and Enalhb. COmmencbin
nlaxT £400 P-a.: L.V.’« and tuition
fees paid. TX 114 The Gujidtan. 164
Dentnate. Mancfiewrr M60 3RR.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ECONOMICS GRADUATE (Fmolel

poefcs articles wttn a Brm of Cnartered
Accountants In ^MenfliMW Area.

Please write to WB 42 Tho Goardton.
164 Dooiusate. Mkndieflter M60 2RR.

REPRESENTATIVES S AGENTS

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL 6ALES-
N w sell P-V.C. OexlbN profiloMAN

Mctfoas la Lnnraj*jra tad VortaMra.
Apply Pome PIseries Ud. 44-50
SSone SL Lalcewnr. Td.: 24342.

SALES ENGINEER
required tor General Eagtoperinft
fabrication Md spnelnl DUrpoae
machine awnoiactnran works based

. sieochertu art*.

Noa-wntribotorr soperammatfon
•ctatte.-

£K 554 Tbe Ovuiltan. 164
Dmujir. Manchester M60 Slut.

YOUTHFUL REPRESENTATIVE Wllh
drive and cne/fl? raqiifred fcy Man-
reeater Mmmactnrera of Yonna
mAlon Dresrs: Knowleoae oE the

. trade would be as flrfvaniago: this
Baler)ed potjtion naili coratani
mrenicg; ^*ara erara age and
experience.' EX 607 Tbe Guardian,
164 SunsflBta. Mnadbcstnf M60 ZRR.

Christie Hospital and

Holt Radium Institute
With Inaton. Mandirtier UNO SBX.

SENIOR PHYSIOST

l«ued out oi (hr above Court son
•“.YC. bfrn “lied upon to otve notlco
•H-ltbln one (U month from date of
publication hereof In tbe GuardianVmdjm to the Registrar ol tbe
above Hopoarable Court and to
Plniniifl’B Attorney o( your j mention
lo In an acuon which—VITAL!ASO GlOCONDI. a
Receptionist, of: care OI Lara MM
Hotel. Soper Road. Berea. Johannes-
buni claim* (s') An Order for
rejtttuUoD of conjugal rUtfaU by reaoon
of Defendant'll >vTonnful. unlawful and
malicious desertion. and fining
romplinnce therewith a decree ofdK wree: lb! Forfeitore of tbe benefits
of tbe marriage in conamtralcy of
2™£^»5.i£»ftJteniBtlve Rebel—AND

NOTICE (bat if you fail toTAKE rO I»e uich not too Judgment mav be
granted against you wilhou^ liaibrr
referame to yvu—DATES at
JOHANNESBURG iM< 5tb day of
Aiipuu, 1971. Signed A. Nei.
Registrar of the Supreme Court of
South Africa (Wltwaiemand Local
Division) Supreme Court Bnlldlnii.
Von Brandi* Smote. Vtm Brandis
Street. Jobanor-ibura (Sgd) A. B-
Foraen. Plain ttlff's Attorney. Suite
417, Locaroo Bom. londo Street.
Johannesbarg.

EDUCATION

READ FOR A
DEGREE AT HOME

Postal tuition tor G.C.L. ORA tali
BcardB). London University Degrees,
reactors' * PtofenafooBl exams. Basfneas
Studies. Gateway Courses ror the
Open University, lelephone Oxloni
0865-54231 ext. 14. or unite lor
FREE prospectus to. W. MU] Ipan.
M.B.E.. MA.. Principal, fiapt. ADI.
WOLSEY HALL, Oxford OSL2 CPB

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL,

Zoology Department

Research Assistantship

Applications arn Invited tor the
S.R.C. Research Asadsfant to

Tbam: eotoueonctofl on -

for Khntllir papers mnld be an
advantage. Tbe murdi wort:, financed
bv tbe 5.R.C.. Involves blaoloplcel and
ultra-structural studies at MoOuSca.
taxonomic aod morpluilogicnl work on
European and tropical animals, and
physiological and nubryoloiilcal work
using early developmental Rages nf
Invertebralra. Salary according -to_ i

and expertrace In tbe range £T
£1 ,353 per annum.

Send a brief ranienlmn vitae before
September 14. 1971, to Dr. T. E.
Thompson, Zoology Department. Univer-
sity. Brutal, U-K- Glee tbe names and
addresses nf two referees.

University of Edinburgh
DEPARTMENT OF CLTNTCAL

SURGERY AND DEPARTMENT OP
MEDICINE

(WESTERN GENERAL HOSPTTAU
LECTURER IN

GASTROENTEROLOGY
Applications are Invited for the post
Lecturer in Gastroenterology fromof . .

January 1 . 1972. la tbe Gastro-
intestinal Unit, which Is administered
by tbe two departments. The Unit
romprhes 32 beds In the joint care Of

and the WolfsooPhiKidans and surgeons
Gastro-Intestinal LnentMT. Present
Interests inclnde gut sterols, gartro-
inieatlnal peptides, motility aod drug
metabolism. \n existing specific Interest,
not neHtoarily In the above sobferU.
would b<i considered an advantage.
Desolte tbe cllolral orientation of the
Unit, non-medical graduates win be
romddrred . Prospective appllcnnu are
encouraged to vKIt the Unit fTelenhone
No.: 052-332 1311. Extension 205i.
The appointment will be made e.Uier

on the Scale £3.075 to £4.209 per
annum (Clinical Lecturers) or on the
scale £1.491 to £3.417 per annnm
(Noo-Ctlnleal Lecturers), with Initial
placement according to age. qualifiesHoits
and experience, and with superannuation
under F.S.S.U.

Apollcatlons tilt copies) should bo
sent to tbe Secretary to the Unlversliy,

dintmruh.Old Cotlege. South Bridge. Edlnh
EHB 9YL. from whom further partlcn-

for applications to September 24. 1971.
Please aoete reference 1059.

BUSINESS

MONEY TO ‘NO

University 'if Manchester

Institute e Science and

Technology
IMMEDIATE ADVANCES

A SENIOR GRADE PRYSICIS1 I-

required lor this btnplial which has. at
present, a SOB of eleven physicists onh
appropriate lechnlcnl uippott. Dhllsi
the' person «n pointed wOl be rlpilrd

ike part In the neoerai acririun ofto taka —
tbe department, he. or she. min be
especially concerned In asustiqg lo Urn
pstnbUsbin ear of B Regional radioactive
Isotope* medical aorrice. A wide range
of equipment aod clinical application*
will be Involved.

Applicants should have a good nonanes
degree and ot least five yew ntedtad
physlrs experience. Good experience Id
the physical aspects of the medical uses
of radioactive botopra Is desirable.
Salary In the range of £2.325 to
£2.865. Applications. naming two
referees to the Boapitol Secretary a*
soon a* poaodtla (mating ref. 71(48.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY-

TO LET

GLA5GOVf ENGINEERS MERCHANTS
have l.DOa m. ft. surplus rapacity
available for storage. Labour avail-
able for onloadtoo Ond dlspnlching
floods. Telephone 041-221 2539.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

BANGOR.—Snperb Mod BUNGALOW;
3 beds.. 27ft Inge.. Ige. playroom.

1 hcatrd

;

workshops, storm--ami central
ige. parage; EB.750. Trl.; 4368.

ARCHITECTURALLY designed HOUSE
at Galley. Cheshire: lounge, dining,
kilrhcn, srp_ w.c.. 4 bedroom, bath-
room. sun house, two garages; ftre-
• •" " * "1-205 1039.hold. £12.000. 1H. 061-

FOR SALE

MOTOR CARS

SHADOW KOLLb-
>bt Blue: . reflUradon

1970 SILVER
ROYC£; Mldnlflbt
(UI: refrigeration: 53.493 mOcd:
lactory serviced: one owner, now
deceased. TX 41 Tba Guardian. lw
Deanvgnte. Maacheeler M60 ZRR

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Situations aJftrAfing SSM per Hue.

SraWMiy eeUaru
huh.

Displayed (uuUe a box rule aod
asittf: bold tvpe, blocks, etc.).

Shaa&ms £79-60 J*cf magU eofxmt
inch. Property ta,J9 pet *»pr
robin inch. Births. Ventages end
Deaths £6B9 per fine.

TELEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS to
01-837 7011.

OR MAIL TO

:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
advertisement
department.

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.1.

Copy thouW be received at least

2 day* prior to the data of
insertion required.

There b ’a standard charge of
£03

0

for the use of postal box
numbers.

£50 IP ±20.000—HJ sacomr.
REGIONAL 1‘RUan LTD.. 8 CUfioro
Street. Nr-w Bond Wirrt. London VV. 1

Tcleplmnr ul-734 SyiU flbd 8914.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

POLYTHENE BAGS. SACKS. bMLEIS,
etc— for all tredei. Humphrey Retd
Lid.. name Mannfacturara. 10
BlaelchiBre Street. Manchester V
Taifinhoue nbi-iiaa MIS.

PUBLIC -

APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Paisley College

of Technology

RESEARCH EV CHEMISTRY
AppKcatioto are Invited from randldatee

pomsalng a good Honour, degree cu-

lts equivalent tor a

BOW STUDENTSHIP
tor mrarch on tbe Vibrational

Spectroscopy Of ltmwmlc Solid*. 1radian

where appropriate ts the award of a

bigtar deatee Of the C.N.A.A.
AppUcBtfoou should be sent to
Dr. D. R. MecSween or Dr. D. A*
PStenon. Cbotnfcwry Department.
Pa lalcy Col!Mr of TeetmolOfly.
High street. Paisley.

LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

AND ELECTRONICS
Applications are Invited tor the ebove

vacancy from candidate? baring IndnMrinl
nr rvonercb euprnence Jo (he firld of
metrology end Instrumentation, prefrr-
ablv In medical Inslrumenratlon.
The successful candidate will » > ti-

conraped in undertake research In the
Reid of Instrumentation. In addltlor to
his toachlng duller.

Commencing salary wilt to in the
cal* £2.491 to AS.a 17 per annum
(merit barline at C2.*S4) with snpexv
innuarton under F.S.S.U.

Reopen.? lor application forma, unot-
ng referoncc nomtor E££'1I5>F. ohnnM
be made to the Registrar, U.m.I.S.T.
«ackrillr Street. Manchester MfiD lOD.
to be returned not later than September
10. 7971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

United Manchester

Hospitals

Department oi Hedical Genetics

Application*, ore in vitro tor tbe
appointment ol two Research Assistant?
In conbocUon with i three-year
Leukaemia Research Fond gruni to itody
now meana of diagnosis and Lrealmeni.
Experience In one or more ol the tuliow-
Inflt fiuoreecenl microscopy, haematology,
serology or ttosoe culture an advantage.
Salary In U»« range ot £700-£|,500
according to enowionce and cmallfio-
aUona.

AppUcaaons »ouW no
, sent

immediately lo lhe Heed. Department
ol Medical Genetics. St Mary’s
Hospital. ManChester Ml 3 QJU. udIVIBllUirPUK MIO uvn.
marked Uei^acffikD Hosevcti Fund.

GENERAL

Newcastle upon Tyne Regional Transfusion Centre

CHIEF MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Chief Technician required to be responsible tor developing and
duy-lo-iUy running d! j new draarlment ulthin Ihe Blood BaoK
concerned mainly with HAA lestlni

on call wnctn.
Opportunity id tau part In

Applicants must hold Fellowship ot me I.M.l.T. with ox
In Microbiology and prelerablr_01>o in Haetnaiolo-jy end
Salary range £2.148 to £2.610. Those selcctml tor laic
be given opportunity to visit the centre

lib examinations
and Serology,
interview mill

Applications, by September 11. 1971. giving details of previous
eaperience. together vrfth the name and uUdresM?. ot two referee*-,
(O ttor Director. National Blood iranMuslun Serrlcu. Regional
Transfusion Uenire. VVeattute Kouu. Nemijrtto upon line NE4 6UB.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 493
ACROSS

5. Faces (5).

8. Mediterranean
island (8).

9. Exasperate (5).

10. Retinue (8).

1L Officer’s rank

(5)

.

14. Payment for
sendees (8).

16. Lowly servant

(6

)

.

17. “ worship
*

(6).

18. Beast of burden
(3).

20. The bear (5).

24. Slaughterhouse
(8).

"

25. Flying foam (5).

26. lntroduL‘lor>
speech (8).

87. Supporting ropes

DOWN
1. Willow (5).
2-Sisuund.

psycho • analyst

3. ImigB a leg (5).
4. Alfred in “Pick-
wick Papers”

6. hrgan for grasp.
ing (81.

7. Offer for con-
sideration (8).

12. Worn-out by old
age <S).

13. Warlike (S).
14. Knowing --for

-fishing (3).

15. One of several
British rivers
13).

19. Watch chain

21. ho after game
— (5) -

22.

Neagh (5).
23. Fish basket (5).

Solution No. 492

Across: 1 Create
fallen; 9 Tenor: 10
Out; 11 He; 12
Attempt; 14 Tramp;
15 Hoyden: 17
Aspire; 20 Nabob;
22 Angular; 24 Ear;
25 Ali: 28 Arden; 28
Level-headed.

Down: 2 Run; 3
Scrum; 4 Frosty; 5
Litotes; 6 Extra: 7
Strap-hanger; 8 Re-
appearing; 13 Toy;

r, 18 ID;IS Embrace;
19 Banish; 21 Barge;
23 Guava; 37 Dye.

. l

v 1
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADELPHI 1806 i til 1 1 - Evg*. 1.50.

Mils. Thur. at i.Q. Sals, at 4.0
rH- MUSICAL OF \ LIFETIME*

SHOW BOAT
THEATRES

ALDWYCH 836 <3404
RSC'h 1971-2 Laniuri St.mn
Maxim Gorly'i ENEMIES

1 Torugni 1 lomomiw 7.30. Sept. 20.
21 : St rJ Hard -U1»n-Alan's A MID-SUMMER Nir.*rrs DREAM iWcd.
2.30 A 7.50. Thur.. Fn. 7.30. Sept. 1

16. 17. IS m. & c-i: Harold Platw's i

OLD TIMES i Sal. 5*8. Scnl. 6. 7.
S : EUlrrcflCs THE MAN OP MODE)
iScpl 15, 14, 15, 22 m. * P-. 23

j

AMBASSADORS 1111-836 1171 •. Eli 8
Sal. s 1 S. Mala. Tups. 3 4.5

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH breathtaking TEAR

APOLLO 1437 2665 1. Evening* S.O.
Frl. * Sat. 5.30 & 8.30.

• Funniest play in lawn."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
b» PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON ~ 088 9291
Until Sent. 4 Bv. 7.4S. Sal. 5 & 3.
Berrr England's Dramatic Tlirllter

CONDUCT UNBECOMING
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1356 60361.

Evening* 7.0. Sal. l.u * 7.15.
FalUi Brook John vvoodvlne

ian mckellen as

HAMLET
* The Hamlei I’ve toon waiting to
wo."—Dally Mall ' CcKainly not
lo be im&sed."—Fin. Times

COMEDY I SOU 23iBl. Ev*. 8. la Sal.
6.0, 8.40 i Wed 2.30). (Rod ancon
23 p to Eli. Charles Tlngwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
6:h GREAT ITIR Terence FrUby’*

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

KIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION 1930 52I6i. Air condi-
tioned. Evs. E. Sal. 5.15 A S.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
oy Simon Gray, Dir.: Harold Pimer.
BRILLIANT PLAY—•' ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR " E Sinn

DRURY LANE. l8-Jh BlOSi.l
Ev*. 7.30. Mat*, ling. * Sac 2.30
"4 SLMPTL'OI.S MU51CA' D. Tol

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the fife at JOHANN STRAUSS
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE S Thi»

j

DUCHESS 1836 8243 1. Evening* 8.30
[

Fn. * SH b. 1 5. 8 3>I

*ll* irue n is"—Sun THE
|

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOV/N I

"MAKES 'OH' CALCUTTA!' SEEM i

LIKE 'LITTLE WOMEN* AND IT'S I

FUNNIER THAN BOTH *—N Y.T

DUKE OP YORK'S iBAb 51*221.!
Evenings 8.15. Sal 6.4S. .4.45

|

MJi. TTiur. 2.45 i Keducn-i prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITT m
William Douglas Home'*

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
" .\n evening j. gorgeo-u- tooling. *'

,

Ends Sepi. 18 afre. on- year's run. I

GARRICK i83o 4oJH. Men la Til 8.U
;

Friday * Saturdays di 5 50 * 8.5C.
Paul Daneman "l»rr tunny." S. Tm .

in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY .
I

DON'T START WITHOUT ME
|

GLOBE 1 437 15V2I k.\ earns* ’ AH
[

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Coroedv oy Jean-Paul Sarire. '

1

Hilarious Comedy, jciniq ?c-n*atH.<n S*
|

HAYHARKET 1950 "8 ill i E\B*. 8.0. !

Mai* Wed. 2.3. Sals. 5.0 * B.L5I
ALEC GUINNESS JEREMY BRETT

|
.

A Voyage Round My Father :
1

hv JOHN MORTIMER !

HER MAJESTY’S <940 o6Ub> 7.5U .

Mils Wed. St Sai. 2.50. red onces.
BARRY MARTIN m

j

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
4l»0 starring Stella Moray. 3in sear. I

I JEANMETTA COCHRANE. _ 242 7040NATIONAL YOUTH TH E.YTRE
In Poler Dirun's new play

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evenings 7.50. Mai Wed 2.30

Undoi 2ls: _'3p-r»On.

, ROYALTY 1405 80041. MOd.. Tu.. TH..
i Fr. B.O. W. 5i. b.lfl. 9.0. Adults only

j

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

|

OH ! CALCUTTA !

' AMAZIVO * A.

H

USING. **—U. h«».
! " THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—DT
1 "BREA rWTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S iKSb 104-3 1 . ETOE 8.0.
1 Sal 5. B.50 i V.’ed . 2. *S red. orlcesi.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
I KING'S HEAD. Islington. Ol-22o 1916.

David Mown '5 ANNA-LUSE and THE 1

I

DlABOLIST. 8.30. Dinner optional- >

7.33.
;

.

LYRIC THEATRE *rei «7 3oS6 1

ROBERT MOBLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN in
Alan Acfcboum'i Snuu- Hu Comedy

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
ARE ON HOLIDAY * RETURN SEPT.
6 to CONTINUE THEIH 2nd YE VH 1

H.O. gal. 5 SO. 8.30. Mat* Wed. 3.0.
Baa Office open di» Irani 70 a.m.

MAY FAIR 11)29 303o<. Eva*. 6.15
Saturday* 6.15 -md B 45

GEORGE COLE In Ihe BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR —£ Standard Award

THE PHILANTHROPIST
' o> Cliiiil iphei Hamp'.on. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEHR—Plays * PUyars Award

NEW THEATRE. 856 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
tins. 7.50. Mai* Thurs. * Sat. al
3. Tenia ill & Tomorrow: AMPHI-
TRYON 38. " Chrliiopher Plummer ,—an actor oC maai.vc presence.' -

•• Geraldine MeEwan—the zonlLh nl
I i

ner career .
” Thur. unt/l Sept. 14: fTYGER. "A real celebration—will bo

I

tho talk or the town *•
I

returns to the
New Theatre
next Thursday

OLO VIC <928 7616 1 . For one week I

only. Sepi. 6 al 7. I hen ev*. 7.30. I

Thur. & Sat. 2.15: Theatre Royal
i

York In ItH musical THE LAST
SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Members
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 39

Eves. B.O i ex. Man • Ends Sal.

PALAl*. I AVI 68 >4 i . 2nd TEAR.
Fias *>

. Sat. a.ou and 8.50

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM I AST 7373 1. Xlly 6.15.
8.45. Sal. 2.40 “To Soe Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CUVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.

|

Children A price al door su. 2.40.
If* a C75.DOO show & Looks it—SM

October 11 for 3 week*
THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW

Dee. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX iRA, E *1*. Man.. Thurs. E.
Frl.. Sat. 5 L3 i25p to 140ni * a.50 ;

4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL I

CANTERBURY TALES
f

"RACIEST. BAWDIES l . MOST UUUU-
HEARTEO and GOOD HUMOURED I

SHOW IN LONDON "—Sun Times. |

i

PICCADILLY i J37 45U6I Evg*. al 7.40
I

Mats. Wm. ei.d sals. al 2.50
IUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZAGK

VIVATl VIVAT REGINA! !

ov RbYen n- w m*wl huinam
j

QUEEN'S. 754 liob. Opens Tamar, i

al 7.50. Warren Mile hell In
!

1

, Now in il* Second Thrilling Year.
Be*t for rears. Erg. Soiri

> . SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebcnr
Are. >877 1672 1 LAST WEEK

THE BLACK THEATRE
i OF PRAGUE

Et). 7.7.0. Sals. 5 &- 8.15 Two Progs.
DILUVIUM & FESTIVAL

S"*l. 6 to 11 LITTLE ANGELS.
Child dancers from S. Korea.

SAVOY iSi-fi 883H i . a 0 Sat. 5.U. 8.0
«U*ed. 2.30. 3rd YR. Jeremy tiAWK.
« Muriel PAVI.OW In W. D. HOKTS
n Grcale-I ewer Cumedv Succes*

THE SECRETARY BIRD
i _— _
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE iH-Vi 6396

1

HAIR
Eli. B. Fn Sat. 5.5U * 8.40

I Magnificent irresl*rtblr."—Pulp
4 lour good reata available.

; ; Friday first house 41 5.50

I
I SHAW THEATRE Euslon Rd. 388 1394
f Full' air conditioned. NATIONAL

'
I YOUTH THEATRE In DEKKER'S

I

THE SHOEMAKER’S HOLIDAY
[

Even Inns 7.0. Mai. Sat. 2.30.
!

Until Sal. Un-or 21* 3Sq-50p.

i STRAND (850 Lifibfli. B.O. Sal. 5.46
A 3.30. iThor» 3.0 Rodaccd Prices 1.

|
Michael CRAWFORD. Uaria THORSOS.
Tony VALENTINE A Evolve LAYF

i
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
” HA*STERICALL\ FUNNY."—B. Tm*

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 75.1 2554 Toes
Frl. 10.30. Sat 11. Sun. 9 • No peris
Men.' Pip Slrnmnn** DO IT.

i

i
VAUDEVILLE (l&ti 99Us7. Ere.

Mat. lues. 2 45. Sat 5 & 8.

MOIRA LISTER. '*ONV BRITTON
LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

and CICELY COLTITNEtDGE
ID MOVE OVER KR5 MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HI’ RTS."— PCh. '* Wildly Funny. —Sk

VICTORIA PALACE. (A34 IM7I.
Nlghily 6.15 and 8.45.

El (10.000 Spectacular ProductIan at

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

An Hilarious New Comedy 1

Prrvlow Tonight W.Q. •

ROUNDHOUSE *267 2564 [

Bam* Recl-jjrd'* SKYVERS i

Opeiu Seal. 8. Seal* at Cl
Limned No. Sludoni* hall Pricp.

j

ROYAL COURT <756 17461
;

Evening* B.u. dalurdai’ a 0 & D.30.
Ralph RICHAUCSON. j*Ii BENNETT

,

in IOHX OSBORNE'S new ulay I

WEST OF SUET !

I

MAGIC OF THE MIN5TRELS

i
WHITEHALL <9ol< m'-92.- 77r>5 r . London

rheaire pf Adull Entonainrieni
Mon . Turn.. Thur*.. Frl 8.30. Wed.
6.15 and 8.45. Sal. 7 50 aqd lii.O

Cnctroverelai Sex Comcdv

PYJAMA TOPS
" Mare sexually arousing than On i

I

Calcutta ' **—ShefT. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

jwYNDHAM'S >8-36 5<»28i. Evgs. 7.45
Sat. 5.0 and a 15 Thnr*. 2.45.

_i CORIN ClARAN
(TO WV REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE
! lay " Ronald Ml Mar’s very fine
I

I.4.HI4' play "—Sun. Time*. " A livid
m)nd'5l retching experience "— Dlv To!

1 YOUNG VIC tby Old Vie) 928 7626.
Until Sept. 4. Eva*. 8.0. Sal. 5 A
E.li. Athol Fuaard > BOESMAN &
LENA. Sepi . to 21 IPHIGENIA.
Roc I*. Muslim Irani New York.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 1 754 5U5I I

Full! Air Oindlila.ied. From 8 15
Dining A Dancing. Ai 9 30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A 11 D.m

LOVELACE WATKINS

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

' 'k r* '
*• ‘w l i tm Y*i Ak i c*

^ mS • THPATRP? ’’ ‘

CINEMAS " I ARXi EXH 1 B 1 TION S |
j ncjvi hcj

I
'

* (Outside "London i

ABC 1 SKaFteshury Awonue iB56 B861 1. ACNEW GALLERY 43 Old BoiMf SL.
|

UuOkJble.
.

J

ABC 3. ShaMosbury Awenne i8>6 Urioi'

gsv^ss-Wi^ i

Barrault Rrasseur '• *2»' 4 an. « " ,

ACADEMY TWO 1437 BlSgi untU SOI

Sept. Ol ivler In OTHELLO iU i .

Showing 2.10. o.lO. 3.1a.

S^vIn 'wfliw'
iMllune. shQw-mg 5-jO. 3 -a-
!

ASTORIA. '

M5u2t . Tho HORSEMEN 1 A™ •

Sep Drag* iiJ"' 8" Haaxablo

CAMno POLY 0*1ord Clr HjM ITJ4.I

Artur Rubinstein in Ralchenbaen *

.

LOSTtL oi LIFE 'li. A miracie. wnh
muc.and Rov-l Bnliel ENIGMA
VARL\T10NS iL'i. 1-20. o.40. b.&o.

8.15.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch. X Rd. 950 6915.
KAMA SUTRA iX>. PERMISSIVE IX

1

CARLTON i‘.'3U 371 1< THE ABOMIN- i

ABLE DR PHI8ES <-\i PrOQd. !•*«-

5*. A 30. 8 3. Sat. II lo n m
euRZON 409 3737. Fully air cond.C

Louis xiaUe-a DEAREST L°*E lX '*

Dally l 40. 4 O, 6.20. 8.49.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court RgaiL

. snn Q9i2l ON A tLtiiri e#p* y

LEICESTER SQ THEATRE ‘931153521
SUNDAY

.

BLOODY SUNDAY'X 1

.

C.Londa Jacl^on. Poloi Finch. Murray

gS
a

$$ IW'

filin 4 37. 8 R law show bai
* 11.45

ODEON, L« iraater Sq ua r» L^*" 6L11 ’,

Safa'S i’SiTb.O^U.™ 0.0. B 20 Law shnw Frl. A

•Wiliwi# ^poiPfA.^vsi
Srogs. 2.«. 8.0. Bkblo

ODEON St Martliw. L*noi 836
JTHE ANDROMEDA STfmlN lAAi.

Coni. oroga. 2.13._ S.O.

ANDROMEDA U 2.4o. 5.30. B-16

LAST £ DA\S.
. llLV .

• paramount, low Regent
64941. AH McGrow. By-no N 1̂ '.

LOVE STORY lAA*. ^La9s.* F*L ’ *
|^tt» K?- W.'SWi

PA
paul"

fl

Sr
,^ld

N
in^INC* U» lA '-

Perl. 5.45. 8.2U.

PL
SSft«Y

1^ TOGrtioWiSSn^iixJ:

6.513, g.o. Lato show sat. ll.oa P-m-

PRINCE CHARLES. ljelc Sq. 437 8181.

JSSA ^Vrl/^kWoV^
Continuous norls. 1.0.

-r,'
j0, JL'mv

a o.lO. From Scdi. J.
.

y
Alibi's BANANAS <AA1. Book Now.

RJTZ. Loie. So. CUnt E4slv5t
°w>

THS. We rf:
CT
BLUE WATfeR.*

,

WHrTG BNffl.u!:

4.50, 6.50. B-3j. No Sun *_

'„%* so iW-ffl-iTSfeifSiAdi
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prim £1.1 OP seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Leic Sg. *59
%T91 SUMMER OF '4Z tX>. P«9S
jO, 4 HI 6 20. 8 40 Sat. 11 a n.

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until Sealamhor 10. Man

-

Frl ft
.30-5.30

HAYWARD GALLERY tArt* Council).
BRIDGET RILEY retro spertlie exhl-
bit inn. and ERW»N PiS;3ATOR : wort
in the theatre 1920-96- Till Sent. ft.

Mon.. Wed.. Frl SM. l"-a. Tu**.,
Thur*.. in-H Sun 12-^ Adm. oUp
Tucs.. Tnur... c.4l 'Oe lAdmilJ. to
hnih e-.niiinionsi

,

MARLBORTH'CH GRAPHICS LTO..
17*18 Old Bond Si.. W.l. PERM

|NEXT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GinpHic \xi*i mi ,lt*uif«; naiu !

H14S 30 Sal* 1 0-12 TO I

OMELL GALLERIES. New selection* Pf 1

T9ih and 20tli Ceniury paintings al I

realHIIc Prices. 22 Bury Street. S» 1

James's. SW1. i

EXHIBITIONS
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

Son of Lumtarc Revival. Evenings except
Sun. A Mon. at 8.50 p.m. Box Office 90
Now Bond Si.. W.l. Tel. 01-199 9957

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert I

Hall. 7.50 English Chamber Orcti. I

Raymond Leppard. Haydn: Symphony
77: Nelson Mass: TriimPbl Concorlo*
Symphony 102 <The Miracle i.

CINEMAS^V-
' (Outside London) *

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM Sadler 1* WoKs OPERA.
Tomorrow t Frl. *i 7.30

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Wed. A Sat. 7.31. LAST '-ERFS.

KISS ME, KATE
Thur ji u 3 1

LOHENGRIN
BUY Office Tel. B36 Slbl.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191.
Until Sopl 16 Ev* 7.30. bats. 3

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Thb. wk: BEAU DANUBE & Giselle.

Sepi. 6 to It: SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Tickets: SOp (o SI.*a.

CIRCUS ?

WEMBLEY. Empire Pool. LAfil 2 woclui.

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS. T«Uv
2, 5. 8. then Evas. *.45. Wed*, a
* 7.45. Sat* 2. S. 8. CWld«n half

price all performances. i9U2 L^34j
or soy ai doom.

*’
I

. . I

asc AROWICK 275 1141

Sieve Mt Queen LE MANS <Ui
5.15. 5.55 8.40. L.S. 7.50 pm

aBl. Oeansgaio '»a2 nU.12
CLINT t.YbrWUUD

KELLY'S HEROES l AI Ply tl.3». T-311

CITY CINEMAS
Hava you veil led your evening activi-

ties for Dil- winter ?
What about seeing worthwhile films t I 1

Join Iho Mancnesler Film litilltuie

Soclety

Progrommc Includes " Tho Ser-
vant," " La Vlellle Dame
Indigne," " King and Coun-

"La Bello el la Bcte.”
Accident. " " Dutchman,"

" Caslmlr," ** A Midsummer
Night's Dream." ** Paris
1900." " The Fallen Idol." " A I

Married Couple." "The Crim-
son Curtain." "Odd Men
Out." " Never Give a Sucker
an Even Break.*’

.
Ono Fine

Day,” " Tho Third Man."
Subscription only £2.25 for 12 even-

ings of film. Fridays ai 7 p.m.. Roscoe
Building. University of Maache»lor. For I

membership particulars write to Mbi
L. K. Kippon, 11 South Parade. Bram-
hall. or apply In person in Gibb's Book-
shop, S3. Moseley Si.. Manchester, or
Forsyth Bras., 12G, Dcansgaie. Man-
Chester.

MEMBERS ONLY ADMITTED

CAUKONT, Oxford SUnoaf 236 8264 <

THE MUSIC LOVERS <A<
AI 2.50 and 7.30. All Seals Bookable.

HALE (Licensed Bar) 928 2218
ON THE BUSES lAi

*1.15 A 9 p.m.. Sal unlay 5.15 j* R p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
SI reel <237 0497 1. DdUy al 3.0
and 7.n Julie Andrews a*
THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE
I U < . Also SECRET WORLD Mm. i_

REX W1LMSLOW 22266
WATERLOO fti. 8 p.m. <8.20i
Man.. Wed . fhur. . Sji. 2.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
Be lakes you for a drlre Jn ihe

counu v .

The Country Is Franco . . .

The drive Is ai 200 m.p.h. r ’.

Store McQueen
LE MANS <Ut i Colour!

.

2.53. 5.30. 8.5. L.C.P. 7.25.

STUD I" 2. Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2437
There'.* a sex maniac at large in . . .

SHE DIED WITH HER BOOTS ON
IX- Colour.

5.S. a.5. 6.1o
The permissive society Is af H

AGAIN 1X1 Tech. I

1.20. 4.20. 7.20.
THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA

TeJ.'pnono 634 $36b
HOW THE WEST WAS WON IUi

Separate perfe nuances. 2.30 and 7.30.
tale show Saturday di II pm.

rATTOli LUXURY CINEMAS OATtfiV
. A 1 O R

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN <UJ
ci*nu«- 730 p.m. < Teat. RS'

Ma!ln« Sot. 2 39
*1 P

. n final mu
FSHCY .X.

BirRing • m Sal -v ana b 6b

Stockport

' DAVENPORT TalOOhOBO
nnai week: OLIVER I tu< 7Hmm.

Dai.'t ...15 and 7.3U
PiurnuL. and Circle Soau Bootable.

How the tourists are surviving the dollar crisis
%

•
— # AW»#V«r lloaftk tfivinctc

Rome: US
residents

hurt most

' ' A
.i— &%{’

.

y
.f*\

: v
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Foreigners in Itaij* last week,
whether with sterling or dollars,
could have been unaware of Ur
Nixon's bombshell. The fright,

confusion, and long queues at
banks (it was banks and not
churches or museums which
tourists saw most of the previous
week) had ended.

It looks as if the dollar, for a
spell, will settle as being worth
officially 615 lire <or 10 tire less
than before closing time on Fri-
day the 13th) and sterling Hill

be worth about 10 lire more
than before.

To the tourist, none of this

should be of mucb immediate
importance. Whatever the offi-

cial rates have been in the past,
one never obtained them.
Before, if one changed his

money at an hotel, they would
always take a good cut, with
the cutting remark, “ we are not
a bank, you know." At the
banks, between transaction
taxes and other mysterious nota-
tions, one never received the
official rate. Now that banks
are free to set their own rates,
their cut is even greater.

Several merchants in Rome
have put signs in their windows
saying that they are changing
dollars, against purchases, for
the old 624 rate. Rumours have

•A. I
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• EC LONDON (left) tourists have

become progressively less panicky

about the state of the .dollar. By the

weekend, American Express and the

' banks had stabilised their rates at

around 52.49 for £1. an Increase of

some seven cents on the dollar.

“ Most of the tourists are taking

things in a resigned fashion." one of

the major banks commented, “ bat

there are still some Americans who

jnstf cannot believe their dollars are

worth less now than when they began

their vacations. They attempt to

haggle with the tellers — but the rate

is Che rate."

ST &
But once outside the banking halls.

' ttiinp are different. A check of about

10 hotels In Central London revealed

that many tourists are paying up to

. $2.69 and even $2.65 for their British

pound. “ The situation is fluid," one

hotel explained to a customer, “ we
have to protect ourselves. Ton can

always go and queue up for hours at

American Express if you don't like

what we’re offering,” he added
comfortingly-

Heanwhiie, an official at American
Express said : “ It seems only a few

people are using the hotels and other

sources. At least theyuse them once

only — and then they head for the

banks.”

Several merchants in Rome -p, - • » p . t >1 *j / d

saying that’ they are changing -L 3.17XS • Pnde suffers more than the pocket
dollars, against purchases, for ,

The Californian businessman one was no longer hearing of Even the businessman from schoolmistresses on, the same* a
m the American Express build- dollars being refused as pay- California quoted earlier, indig- tour, were clearly happy tl

trick, because if one pajs in ^ rae scribe was still ment in restaurants or shops, aant as he was at the way the enough m their modest Left >
toreI'm currencies tne onces tt.. —j u their nsnb hntpi • n
ns

?.
co^esppndingly.- This is

f,a(j been in Italy when Mr saying that it never happens. own back ” for the period when Outside on the. pavement the «
probably true only in a few Nixon’s decisions were made what is virtually imnossible the United States had had a freest of markets and travel
places, since Itaban merchants kn0wn and Iiad crossed into to WtebuSi^tteratTtte do“ spasm of bad feeling towards agencies, self-organised, was q
are accustomed to their local France a day or two later. In w£ maSnc durL? e them, was a good deal more running as smoothly as a watch,
clients asking for discounts and one or two places dollar bills individual transaction*

0
'’ incensed hy what he con- Surprisingly undisturbed by tile .

giving a foreigner 10 or lo lire bad been 4 £r 50 centimes to the all sidered to be the misleading police, our contemporary
^

rein- *
more for his doUar would be rockbottom rate of exchange ® ““JiS terms of the brochure describ- carnation of the wandering *
considered a bargain to the mer- had becn 4 fr 50 centimes to the tag the 1,000 dollar 21-day scholars have taken over lamp- *-

chant dollar — "in a country that
1 f

1

.r t
European tour on which he and posts and a convenient hoard-

The Italian State Tourist draws four billion dollars a his wife had embarked. tag for * their intelligence

Board claims that there have year from American tourists !” “They said first-class hoteL senn«k
. .. a *

been no cancellations or evi- That was incidental to the
U
phangp

^iey **Fe
and ev«ywhere they are liS .

American giri needs ride to

dence of tourists cutting short most bitter discovery—“ we m® chan^e
- places along way from the Amsterdam Dy Satarday,

their holidays here. They realise that Europe doesn't How much change ? That the ^ntre Flop houses that's what announced one notice. Riders

always are optimists, but they have faith in the dollar any ipl was not really sure about, they ^ wp asked for two ’^nntad to share expenses to

should be right in this case. The more." ^ because, with having been in ^ neariy everywhere its
Germany. See dirty grey Moms

only ones to have suffered so After a week during which Pans only a couple old ays, the been one bed.” 3Unur van. parked, opposite. ...

far. in this past fortnight, are offidS and the free exchange moaey was sWJ a b,t strange.
TT ,

*
tn . “Mark arrived this morning

the permanent residents who rateS jn France have been co- “ We calculate that the dollar prices for fiwt-class hotels in ?iSrtn'J
en

waif
W
^1

0
pr^

eil

o
t

r °tea\Tfind that food stores, for no mrictinc* mnw or iecc m iihic 4c mnrth ahnut Rea inniw '< k.«u j r<—i— i London. ait here, or leaicfind that food stores, for no existing more or less amiably, is worth about five francs," both central Paris and Central ritcali

«

re’ °r 1Ba' C

good reason, have increased the lingering sense of shock said the mother and daughter London: the calculations had
111 ca

r“ * ..
their prices after two weeks of experienced by some American who were eating ices on the ter- the unreality that tends to Hfisults can be prompt Yes-
panicky and largely incomp re- tourists seems to be the most race of the Cafe de la Paix. It is belong to foreign currency, terday a girl who, m the mom- .

bensible headlines. .... permanent legacy of the early in fact worth 5.5 francs on the “They ought to sort out the had put up an appeal for a.
Mr Nixon did not intend, I chaos. So far, the rate on the official market and so far the men from the boys on tours like n“e t0 Spain had had three

hope, that the cost of Italian free market has not dropped lowest rate on the free market this. Make it clear to you what offers b>' the
,?*J?r

n
R
on -

prosciutto (ham) made in more than 3 per cent below the (for transactions between you are going to get.” appear to be slightly less brisk,-
4

Panna, should rise by as much official rate. Visitors reported banks) has been 5.37 francs. It may be the answer. While though goods do not lack
,

as 50 per cent, as it has in some that some exchange bureaus on But holidaymakers who do hot the businessman went off vow- variety,- ranging - from a?^
shops this past week. the same day. were giving happen to be businessmen are tag that once back in tbe Mercedes to a baby's crib. .1

n A «. JL ....
slightly higher rates than seldom very precise about the States, he was going to write to ~ t fGeorgC Armstxonff Others. By the end of the week, odd centime. his Senator, a nair of vonns NeSta KOj>ertSl^
slightly^ A j buguuj iukiioi idtcs uicu scmuiu vqij

George Armstrong others. By the end of the week, odd centime. his Senator, a pair of young

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE- COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRt 437 9663
Wyuienvluwe Town On:r«.
-opt. 22-Ocl 9: Gpenin'i pruducllon
LOHNA anf TEQ hy Inh. H.H-

LIBRARY THEAIRE L*-V> 74llu
Sr-pi. 23-Oct . " Samuel Mecfeu's
WAITING FOR GODOT
BijoUIno now open A&i. » either
B<1- OHice fm ru« 6ro.-nnro

PALACE. MANCHESTER UO L -2.>j U 1 84
3U Aug wk. 7.31* Sal o p.m.. 8 u.m.
CAT >N THE BAG Willi BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREF.M KEOGH 41.1N
ROTHIi-ELL. MICHAEL SHAWELL.
MARTIN GILLY MdVER 25p. 50p.
Nsp & 75p. Tuc*. 14 Svpl. 4 wLs.
Muilcnl world premiere. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE DARRIEUX In
AMBASSADOR com IS Dec FREDDY
I PARROT-FACE 1 DAVIES. ANITA
HARRIS HI ALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Sox a Tel. 27." 5o9-i • IO.»5-6 p.mi

Opea* lonlghi at 7.30
TOM COURTENAY In

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Also hoolino: Sept. 29 la Oci. 30

JOURNEY'S END
I —^ .. .

|

Birmingham
NEW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY

FLrsi sca*o opco* October 14
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

A mu .tr Pride Je Pre|"*lc«! **

Postal Booting August 31
Boy Office op-n> Supi. l.j

Bolton
OCTAGON fHEA DR6. Holton -JU66

1

Tucsdap. Aug . for Uirec weeks
THE FATHER by Strindberg

-

Direct From the 0-1 V«r Thnalre
Londo.i

Evenlnq- ji 7.3t> p.m.
'ickeis 30p. 45d (4jp From hramos

42 Oxford Streei Manchester.

Chichester
CHICHESTER. Tel 024-3 86555.

Totilghi & Sept. 2 al 7.0 Sept. 4 al
2.0 CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
Aug. ol. Sepi. 1. 3. 4 at 7. Sepi. 2

at 2.0. REUNION IN VIENNA.

MARCH 1965 : communion
on the rood to Montgomery

What happened after the |
marchers had to go home |

From PHILIP D. CARTER : HayneviUe (Ala), August 29

In March, 1963, a spring of with no running water. A pecan 80 to his family’s big, white-

hot days and cold nights, the tree shades the tin-roofed porch columned house in Lowndes-

rilil rights worker* whites and whe
£
e two heaps of field peas boro. He is 59, a white native of

2 ,

ri " o LerS
’ are drying for next year’s plant- Lowndes, a navy doctor for 22

blacks together, came walking ing . years. Now he directs the
over big swamp and across the He is a slight, black, man of county’s health programme,
undulating hills. They came up 52, the father of 11 children, which cost $1 million a year •

Highway SO from Selma to 8even of whom are still at and was funded by (he Office of
;

... aindinir home- year- he cleared Economic Opportunity after the

SlShS? Sh nlSjSSio nn
8l
»hP 5300 makmg io bales of cotton Selma march. jg

^v^to
8
thT

d
proSii^new day

on etght acres.
' “I think we got the health J|

for the South and the nation. “ Dr King, I agreed with what programme here because they |
Won- .nPAohae nt-or

he done. When he put that had the lowest per capita MB
Now the speeches are over, marc^ through, he shook the income of any county in the mm

the dead are buried, the whole world up. After the State, and it was within the ui
h!i

a
m?

er
wvl?tp

e
mSn march came through, white lower five 0f the United States. H

home. White men bdll own pgopig said . g0< we don.
t nee(1 And then there was the ipl

of the county and still we caQ
-
t ^ wu < unfortunate Uuzzo accident — \ *.

control the money jobs : blacks
them left ervine 1 think was when Lowndes

are still bound by poverty, and _ *orae or tnem leti crying. rounty ramp to their
George Wallace is again They just acted like white

attention." Si
Governor of Alabama people was their fathers. They If “

. J mm
D . . . . ", ^ , just figured that they couldn't Today, he says, 77 per cent of Hm
But here in the heart of ^ vrithout the white man, until tae county's 12^(K) people are l||

VhS
1
!' hJi»i n rfi

n

tfaey came to vote. And then eligible for the free medical
been more than a beginning of thgv found QUt ^ could dQ service he runs. To be eligible a
change. There is federal health without him. single person can earn no more cuit
para fnr th m cinlr and fprippa rer=n , . «

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE iUS62f 42111
Or.o W«ck Onlv Aug. 31 10 Sodi «

DONALD SWANN
a musical auiohloaniahy
BETWEEN THE BARS

evenings 7. in. Sat 5 <1 and rt ti
Onnns We'L Sont. 8

rhoima Robv. Barbara N«,v> js
Noel Coward's FALLEN ANSELS

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commi-nce* Soplambor 8

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
Famous Comedy by Noll Simon.

Monday. Sc ptembar 13. for One Day
AS ACCORDING TO KOSSOFF

Bax OFfici? open daHy. JO am -6 pm.
Season Tickers, fixe play* For ihe price

of four, now on sole.
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Watson, thought that if yester- No matter what foreign jockeys
day’s trip had been slightly have done in other parts of the
longer, ho would have won. world, when they come up
The farm of the English horses against the English there is

continues to point to Athens invariably something missing.
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Alderney 4ib. and a three- too far for Bright Fire. Tempest
quarters of a length heating. Boy. was. unlucky jn running at“ York and has a fine chuncu to

make amends.

• Tommy Hughes, an Australian
trainer, nan been .suspended for

1 55 House el Keys

2 30 Aveneer (na)

3 05 r Lava 1

3 35 CeUterine Wheel

4 OS fled Track

4 35 PrMeatar Junica

5 OS (Milano

4 5
1
3

(1)
(41

7 (6J

G 181

9 (6!

13 (3.1

14
16

IS)
i7;

18 (9)

RKIN3 MEMORIAL CUP HANDICAP; Gf: winner
£870 (9 runnera).

R. 0. PoococX S-B-4 ... C. Lewie
153021 SvnriuUng (O) van Cotacm

0-00231 Argot (D) W. A. Stephenson 4-7-7
T. ives I5i

OOOOOO Bugeitl Blue Anuns ^-7-7 C. Eudceten
2-10440 Mbi Jessica iC/Ct. BP) H'lVdfl 3-7-7

C. Brownlass (.7)

Betting TorecMi: 5-2 Happy Memory. 7-2 Red Track.
9-2 Evert151 tog. 6 Miss Jessica. L Rock Signal. 10 Bream.

TOP FORM TIPS; Happy Memory 9. Red Track 8, Ever-
lasting 7.

^
Df VE HANDICAP; 1m; winner £668 (8 runners).

(6) 0410-01 Poty Boy (DJ (6tt pyj
W. A. StDohonson 4-8-13 T. Kalsey

(4) 003-100 Witch of Bndor CaltrtU 3-8-13
IftFv Gb^sop

314012 Flying Hawk (C/D) (61b «l Crtta
5-7-15 ... ala COfT IU>

004213 Princely juMIce IC/D^ CroMlCV^
^5|

<1» 004400 Brevity Ormston 3-7-7 - - -

(2j OOOOOO The Star of snaroa G. RoblmJn 4-7.7^
n

3

4

7

a

70
14

<4)

(3)

(5)

Baltina forecast' 7-4 Princely Justice. 7-2 Witch of

mor. 4 Poly Boy. 6 Flying Hawn. IS Brevity. The Star
Sharon.

OP FORM TIPS: Poly Bey B. WHch of Bndor 7.

t r—HBDCBHOPE STAKES: 2-V-O: Sf: winner £89499 (4 runners).

1 (1) - 41 callano ID) Hills 9-3 ... E. Johnson
5 raj 030 Cold Hawk Btackahaw B-H — L. Brown
8 1 4> Seven Springs Eisey 8-11 J- Higgins
9 f31 OOOO Flat Impulsa Annas 8-8

Richard Hutchinson (5>

BotUng forecast : 1-3 Gallano. 7-2 Gold Hawk. 9-2 Seven
Springs. 20 Flat Impulse.

-TOP FORM - TIPS: Callano 9, Gold Hawk 7.

Alderney then went for the LJng
field Derby Trial having been
well backed for the Derby in the
Interim.

I reported at the time that he three months by the Melbourne
looked all wrong in the paddock stewards for administering

at Llngfield before the race, and Phonylbutaaone to the horse
ho made no show. His trafner, CStoh, before if won the St Aubm
Arthur Budcett. said he never Handicap at Melbourne s San-
found out what the trouble was, down Pork on August 14. The
but he agreed that the horse was stewards had earlier fined him
not himself £47 for not telling them he had

mA«ynaags j. dwSU diiqualiflcd Cyron from the

slightest heart into his finishing „
,

'

effort he would huve beaten RICHARD BAERLEIN3 5ELEC-

Aidemey instead of losing by a TIONS : Nap—WALTZ (2.45).

Mnsta -(D) (Lady M. Bu»yVH. CtaellJHS ... W. Hp<
i Paris (D) (J. Pam) Doug SmiUi 8-13 ... T.
kbrWge .

(.LsHSal. J. Hornungl MUri«w 8-10 ... J. 1

Ing forveast 4-a Seu Music, 6-4 Mtaa Paris. 9-2, Mockbrldge.
FORM TIPS*. Sea Music s. MR* P*ri»'.-7.- ;

- - -

aui
ii as.
ID Moc

Hood rsi
, ReMy
Undiey

UDGSTJJAWOICAP :JtnY-n FIM.I|^jihdftfcriUllW-E1.1T» ~(10 rapnara);

2122--03 Dulcat (Lord U/di* VtaSd.nVMurtWS 9-T .......V. 4. Undiey
23-13*4 Sky Princess (O ID. RaWRMB). M. Jarvis 8jt3

[.233090 OuTnatt»<D> (Ura W. SwrUstl W; MaWhauVs •

j k* 3i v p. . R- Marshall (o)

bQO^SiSo . ..".7. *2>’.

Eureka. 4. Sky Pilaeeas, 8 Boccblca.forecast r
.
2 OulcU . 3

l ' _ 12‘ DtmiBfctc.,'Puhx

.

riPSj -Dulcot 9. .EursfcOr 7, Star PrUrcau* 8.

short head.

Falkland, who .had not run
since finishing just over a length
behind Valdrague in the Grand
Prix de Paris, had also been off

the course for a long time. He
lost ground when he slipped on
the bend and was giving the first

two 101b. Bo it might be danger-
ous to write him off at this stage,

even though he was six lengths
behind Seuiurst as they crossed
the lino. It must, however, be
admitted that the French colt

appears better class than any of
liis English opponents in the St
Leger.

Once again Brigadier Gerard
was most impressive though he
only had two opponents. In view
of Gold Rod's record it was a fine
parformance to finish ten lengths

Next belt—MELODY ROCK (3.20),
both at Epsom.

has a bright chance of completing ?
a hat-trick in the Paddock Handi-
cap.

At Newcastle Avancer (2.30)
should not be missed in the Wills

on strongly when second to Sun
Prince in the Coventry Stakes at
Ruyal Ascot and the form looks
good, for Sun Prince went on to
land the Prix Robert Papin al
Maisons-Laffltlc.

SELECTIONS

TOTE DOUBLE 3.0 ii 4 0. TREBLE 3.30. 3.30 A 4.30

GOING : Good 10 firm.

•j f)—SPINNEV SELLING STAKE5 ; 1m : vrinnar £337* u (7 runnan).
2 1.1 1 004200 Double Taka Yardlrv 4-9-0

R. Dick In (7>
4 C5) 200300 Proud Record (D) Doyle 5-9-0

G- Starkey
.1- WoolwlM Rcavoy 3-64) —

00004.1 Zamberex ( D) Harninr, 5-6-0
240-010 Aries Lady Come 5-8-7 R. Hutchinson

0-0 Miss Blade Tale 5-8-7 C. Mess
404010 plnlpcg (C/D) Cambridge 5-S-7

•H
7i

1 4 1

Miss Blade, 10 Double

3-V-O ; 5F ; winner

Vostlxza (2.0). third to Facade
at York following a game victory
at Haydock, should go close in
the Stain ley Nursery at Ripon,
while Korfniry (3.0), who ran • ie
Gaykart to a short head at Hay- g
dock recently, is attractively >

r,‘~ Proud iiiiord. 6 pmin'i-g,

weighted with Tst. 71b. In the! 71110, w *lolv,,lso -

Ripon Rowels. TOR FOHM T,ps 1 AriM L' ,ls, a'

At Wolverhampton Ihe out- ’J »<*—stewards Handicaps
standing proposition is Into Orbit ^ J catb hi runners).

(4.0) in tnc Mere vale Nursery. Hr I
3 »ot otwia sweet Date <d) p. dbvcv b_-io

wan second to Grey Mirage in a
similar con lest at Haydock last
time out with Verily Sam, sub-
sequently an impressive winner
at Windsor, some way back In
seventh place.

At Folkestone Rock Eton (2.15)
Is worth a bet in the Dungcncss
Apprentices Selling Handicap fol-
lowing his comfortable win from
Systematic at Brighton last week.

Other NJFL tips

„ WARWICK: a.TS Some Mon: 3.43
Handling: 3.15 Flower Picker: 3.45
Vinuge; 4.15 MuUguu 4.45 Lucky
Pierre
CARTWBLLS 2.0 ^>C«1> Sailor,' 2.35

Algorta King; 3.10 Royal Chant: 3.45
Regal Wine: 4.20 SUk Sheau: 4.55
Axnatls.

, SOUTHWELL 2.30 Nlktarur: 3,0
Efficacy; 3.30 Goldya Boy; 4.0 Dun-
doyne; 4.30 Jim Flggerty: 5.0 M*rchi.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Mpleeu

3 OO Precious
Palm

3 30 River Aline

4 00 Pine Le «ji

4 30 Royal
Feathr

5 00 Walk Or

N. Bemueen
C. Read

Course pointers on the Flat
*wuvwijr.«ele bMt;ln -races, up

the' t2^30) and FTymooth Bound (3.35)
tost Mr; VMtt-. goes nr the 3.38
tWs RMe, .ondtho Newmarket trainer

im. a. mh* -0118.110 run* Royal shim In -the 330.
number* .•lyy-Beot ra.

.

-

gjHLft"}™::-...?*?: ' WOLVBHRAMPTOH; A MR-band
t Pra»v»*«ped track where there I*

eS^aiS- " edsanMee w.the draw, Ron HutcJ

3r ;

asiasLr^w^Inliimtaan, *ocij*»W.
, -Dunlop, peter Wahwyn. end Tom“** W» Conta AMUtthmTralnrs UM. Welwyn
won the &0 last term whh Tataea
Vansr -tfe boot Fpr-Hra double with

. _ other Jockeys
Bern Hell, Peter (

worth watching.
(M. H.I^JSaaterby,

-a wia iB-Dt. He nil
In. Hide for tha latter.

MHCbaO.
1 Bn IlM. ww

Jdhrnr Magnapr. - .bob
the Tan four, nnwtajw
WOribWhUn imp. Bill
rode the; Winner* .ta”
Sraln*~vhme.

Lady CtMUerhux. uuty Spy, *acnmL
Ii. Both her rapes to date, .warn a hot
JBvonrUn .When, beaten by. -the smart
Aewaitaa M RadCer leat dme.

RIPON: "a ho draw '-4s fhvoarad
''over five and Hi furtenge and high
manbars ore beat- ever e mile. .Leetar
Ptgoatt ie not -one of the tap Jeckeyan thin eoane hot - ties

1 come here In

-sadrtssjs > srsra.wa °%ss mbc
d*pdd^ WBh Yaida . Johnny lunirt and- -Alec - RusseU

Tun is-.no Mdraotago,
at _thta-lalfcri»aBdj-«vei
Lionel nroWh, - Rrsla

.

Wltiw-careen nro-th*
DKk Peacock. -Peter

« FOLKESTONE : a rfgbi-hantf track
where a low draw Is best In sprints.
Brian Jego le (ha top Jockey rid bio
here today John Dualap end Pater
Ashworth are the trainers to. note.
OoMai Princess (2.15) was heavily
hacked whan fourth over the course
hod dfttanre last time oat.

• CHBPBTOWI High numbers era
boat In racee up to and including a
-Mile a. Ulta left-head, aval track
where Gooff Boater end Bobby
Biilptt era tbo leading Jockaye with
mounts today. Potar Pnyne-Gallwey
and Pate. Nelson ora the top trainers
with runnera. BIB Marshall wen the
2. IS lost seeran with The Wynk and
saddles BnyanJIve this thno.

Ripon
E.-1C

1

-

.r
-o DOUBLE 8i.O « 4.0. TREBLE 2,30* 3.30 ft 4.30.

'. c:j>; ; jood.
bbc-i : 2.0. -a.30

;
ft sj.

'

.^.IlNLBY NUHSBRY-- HANDICAP f WWI
.

- i;.li' -aer .£765 (11 nmpen);
• 1 'iitf XA3023 Wse SovsVelfln- (DJ Denys tatah

• j 1134 Mori: one (DJ H. CecU A-3 ...

. -- - »^10140* Madam Very Blase (D> M- W.- E« tarty

1: 010 Blue Whirlwind (C/D. BQ
•r 001330 Dad (D. BFJ M. W, Easterly 7-^10^
'

'.
-.i; - “'V 4440 ftnelN' mwdfttJL' TjS- •

• _ :
:*f .-121340 Sliver Bern- fD)- -Felrtnint 7-6 •

' " J- !
,'-‘‘

,,

.«5200l3 VosUsra ID) Bmnes 7-4 j; Lowa "(3)

-- w: 144530 Whst-A-Motch Cooper
ctongst i.71

7-0 c, portes
^ *33100 HopriEr^ffiKk W-r.-lV 1**.' 303 cay

M.- W. Eatov'ter- —
. Marattan

.
^Tl

, ^‘.forecast: 11-4 Woe .
Sovsrslgn.-_3

^r’-..r
:;5.

: 6M»dain Veiy Blow. 7 Dad, 10 Blue Whirl*-

.- ;V-- ..^nvor Sam. •
, — .

'' t)P5 i Woo Sovereign Mto* 7m

- ?l

'V^.AMPION 2-Y-O- TROPHY: IBTl; CT; whmer
431 (6 ruunere).' >

'ii-r' 1121 Boscage (D) HoUw
>a 13 HllbTop (BFJ van OOMBn 9-0
.
1 ' P«fl90U

l smoker HRfLpiwv*®
* 1 Some Ho^ CD1 W^oy 9*0- ...

:rz*iass^
0 sot,b

TIPS: High Too 8. Boscage. T.

r . . ROWELS HAMDICAPt toe: whH ROWELS
pnngn).

winner Cl,884

" s ‘

Doubl#' Croam ip J^'Staey 4^9-4 B. Hide
‘.';j5442 OW and wise P- Davey 3-9-X

'

;
Itantrof («»' B. Cur

(7J

V 'Y* 13100 Laodoon Gelo (W BIB Watta^MjS^

•: .-^r;MOJO CDdmack ,<Dj flnrbcrt Jcosi^S-^-l^
.

' - l'rua-fl ...... PT'nUkY l '.00-03 Cfip Joint -B-
-r- .-0030 Yortshlramon

Hell -

(DJ Tbcmpoon 6-B-O
A. RnfuH

>,50005 Backgammon JC. Crntdofi a"7^1
6tf|f>n

.

_ -Bscksammon.
is. TIPS : Old and Wt*e 8. Rftrnraf .7. Loudoun

" ^ v . .

^ iuY
Mrs).

STAKES : 11m; wlimac Mas (18

fiP** CtaFWn 44l«i L. - piggott

CtMuellS1 Etocy 4-9-1 K. Udlnglon (7)

. \ -ViE -.30003. Claim Afhdraa* Norton -4-9-1 ... ~r?‘
<" • V J004Z- Rhlnto coma 4-9-1 E- Hide

Irf CtoDtr 4-9-1 E. LarUir
Sundteos Crocstay 5->l ... J. Whra (7)

>3402 wt)(sparing- Greca Cramp
.
8-9-1

- ’v^.-OOOO cahmsmore Vf.\ A- ^ta9tK>a^aac
S
"i^{olx%

- J' XMXJ cmu«^. Princw'Ubt J9"« 5^*
-. D.Brwbty t?)..

2 OO Voeuzze
2 30 High Top
3 00 Horimry

SELECTIONS

1

3 30 Larry Jackoen

4 00 Unnm
4 30 Lnblanka

B OO Quenlto

JW (5)
29 <11) 043004 No

nuiga I

lo Delelay Denys Smith 3-8-4
W. McCasknt

31 (2 5 403SOA Shapely H. Leader
.

3-8-4' ... P. Eddery
35 18) 0-00303 ward MUtrees Budgo it 3-8-4

J. Seagram
Betting forecast : 7-2 Bud. 4 Rhlmo. € Larry Jackoen,

6 Shapely. Wlnlcr Drawn. 8 Kings Runner. 10 No Delay.
Ward Mistress.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rhlnto B. Bud 7. Larry Jackoen 8.

A ft—MALLORJE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O:^ u (13 runners)

.

Of; winner £584

2 (3) 000231 Snow Girl (D) Robbs 9-3 A. Murray
S 14) 1-0040 Primroae S. Hall 8-4 W. Bentley
« (13; 2-40000 Open House im Angus 8-3 P. Talk
7 (101 030012 Unum <D> Qxlay 7-13 G. DufOald
• ' (2) 403024 Just Spider W, Wharton 7-10

P. KeUehor
000000 Aouamaada W. A. Stephenson 7-9

W. McCsskllt
000300 Lovely SoneaUun MOteny 7-8 P. Eddery

Beware E. Davoy 7-7 ... N. Melatosh
Rlnht Ught H-iisilman 7-7 L. C. Pturkee
Royal Geoie Hardy 7-7 —

000300 Secrad Rom Rea soy 7-7 ... J. Lowe (S)
002044 Sourlglore E. Carr .7-7

E. T. Marshall (7)
004200 Spring Romance M. K. Easierhy 7-7

B. Lee

.
8 „fwscast ] 7;4 Unnm, 9-4 Snow Gtri, 6 Bight

Lip hi. a Beware, 10 8pnrclare. Open House, Primrose.
Top FORM TIPSi Unum 8, Snow Girt 7, Right Ught 6,

4 33 — 8HAROW MAIDEN STAKES: 2-Y-0| 5f: winner
.

SASTt (IT runners).
4 fist
a (14)

7 a)
11 (01
13 (17)
14 (8)

.(§/
IB (3)
17 <16)
*U 1 7’
18 cm
20 (2 )

21 (10)
24 <*)

.28 03)
26 (12)
28 (5)

OOO Gay Come Clarkson 8-11
242403 Little fradar W. C. Watts 8-11

m; Dunlon
' 9320 Lubleaks

.
Oxley 8-11 G. DufTMd_0O tofonner W. He): 8-11 ... P. Bddory

OOOOOO Rouge Troptam Falrhnrst 8.1-1 B. Honry
Sovereign Georg* Woymos 8-11 ...

.

004 sweet Sapi Pwn, PmUh 8-L1 A. Murray
0023 Turner Bunts 5-11 j. Lowe 13)

02 OrguMtsirn DMV M B- Hid*
° JJaid Lean) Gray 8-8 ... 8. Caimertan

93 SrS( Packet Rohan 8-8 ... J. Seegrave

-00 Miss I angtan CnUiapwocd .8-8

So ;CImn( ’Dnitap 8-8 t Ptaiatt
.

G3B My Jay (OF) M. Jarvis 8-8
403 Rann S- .Hall 8-8 w. StnUay

-Ratting forecast : ll-a lbblanks, 7-2My Joy. 4 Man-
. lug CIduiIs 8 Swcm Sam# Qronagaacq, lb tiny pockot,
w'fl Hoar.

_ top form TIPS; My day 8- Ctramstanca 7, Morning
Cloud 8.

r ft—TOPCIJFFE STAKES; Ujb; winner £703 tlO“
• runners).

2 (B) OOOOOO- Ham Silk Cramp 4-9-0 a. Hhta
3 (10 i 400000 Homer WatowrinhT 4-n-o (t. Sevies f7i“• 503211 QuoaKe (DJ R. Jarvis i-9-0

8. Connonoa
Sum'
3-8-1

. W. McCosklll
022234 Loweawaior Veeey 5-8-1 ». B. Honry
000304 Steve Hnfison 3-H-) G owim
053203 Sweet Meadow W. Wharton 3-8-1

A. Hurray
(1) 0-30442 Time and Again H- Loader 3-8-1

C «)
7-

.10
(8) 003000 Bleu Swell Hobson 3-8-4 j. 5oagrave

(9)

. 00-0034 Crucial Moment JSaajui Smith
_ “

11
13
14

15

.18

Hi
<7>

(3) 03-0033 Vienna Lava W. H*JJ 3-3-1

Betting forseast : 6-4 QuotlUa. 7-2 Time and Again.
.6 sweat Meadow. 8 Sienna f*va, 10 Lowatwetar, Crucial

. Moment.
TOP FORM Tin : . OuanHo 8. Loweswater 7. Sweei

Meadow fi;

o p. wnrnnr (Of
in# 10*11-7 ... E. Harty

Taw*!0
goIng:- TO*

2 W—IHABF OPPORTUNITY HANOI-
CAP HURDLE: 21 m; winner
£340 (5 runnera).

112 Molsen <D) 9-11-11 ... S. Hleks
2-03 Flying Rocket t-U-0 P. Girling
FPD- Kelly's Image CD) n-10-13

J. Lang
04-4 Zaras Pearl

.
(DJ 6-l(WS

002- Tanao Lad 8-10-0
Betting forecast: Evens Melton. 7-2

Flying Rocket. 9-2 Zara's Pearl. 5-2
Tange Led, 12 Kelly's Image.

) ft—REES BELLING HURDLE: 2m;w winner £204 ( 5 runnera).
OOO- ChafB.roI (D) 6-11-9

B. Freer |7>
2-4 Explorer 6-11-9 ... P. Werner (3)

a-44 Meriharaugh 6-11-9

. C. MeNelly (7)
0-03 Predouf Palm (D) 5-11-9

M CHUM It)
0-4P Sue Jacqne 5-11-9 ...... J. Guest

Betting forecast: 6-4 Precious Palm.
6-2 Explorer. 4 -diaspora!. 5 Mari-
borough. 8 Sue Jocgue.

3 M—" PLUM JAM * HANDICAP
CHASE; 3m i winner £340 (5

runnera).
4-PA Johnso I 10-12-6 P. Warner

.
(3)

313 River Alane ‘

31-0 Tbp pep (~
32-2 Bernini 11
P30- Pirates Troesure 10-10-11

Mr R. GrahBin (7)
Betting forecast: 11-8 River Alone.

9-4 Bernini, 5 Top Pop. 8 Johiuol, 20
Pta-ale* Treasure.

A ft—EVENING ARGUS CHALLENGEH u CUP (HANDICAP HURDLE);
2ms whiner £880 (8 runners).

SDO- Pine Lodge (D) 5-11-9
W. Shoemarfe

004- Selnt Accord (D) 5-11-3 J. Guest
0-OP Ruoing (D) 7-10-12 ... J. King
4-21 Arctic Ace fioio es) (C/D)

5-10-10 P. Mitchell (7)
F-24 Spoilt Boy (C/D) 5-10-10.,

R. Rowell (3)
00-0 Fleet Loader 8-10-0 ... D. Mould
200- Vega star 5-10-0 J. Cook
04-4 Zaras Pearl (C/D) 6-10-0

J. Jenkins (3>
Betting torecast: 5-3 Pine Lodge. 7-2

Sain I Accord. Arctic Ace S Rasping,
6 Spalll Boy, 10 Zara's Peart,

IM — * POETNLYN " NOVICES’n CHASM ! 2m 7SOyd* : wtnaar
£276 (4 runnera)

0-1P Rosada (BF) 9-12-3
M. Gibson (5)

033- Payload 6-11-10 N. Macknaee (3)
5U3- Toreno 12-11-10 Mr T. Hoad <T)
P43 Royal Pmthen 5-11-5 ... J. K' .

Bettiop forecast: 13-8 Rogada, 2
Royal Feathers. 7-3 Payload, 9-2
TDrano.

C ft—JUNIOR NOVICES* HURDLE :9 u 4-Y-o : 2m : . winner £204 t<«
runnera).

230- Dobena 11-7
00-0 No Comfort 11-7 E. Harty
0-00 Ocean Wavj ll-T

Prince Bountiful 11-7
OOO- Rot-Del 11-7 J. King

0 ThuMaroey 11-7 M. Gibson (5)
330- walk On 11-7 ... J. Merchant :3>
20-0 WithIn Sight 11-7 W. Sheemsrk
OOO- Woodland Drive 11-7

Betting forecast: 2 Walk On. 3
WiLhln Sight. 4 No Comfort. 7Doboll».
10 ThunderBay, 13 WooCUend Drive.
Rot Dal.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Manlpho I 4 00 Garva

3 OO December 4 30 Mild Cheera

3 30 Sea Dart I 5 OO Rainbow II

5 <61

6 (41
7 («)

9 (21

10 lllli
12 Hi
13 ill

15 (It

28 tfil

30 1 7

)

R. Huichlneen
run Rod Skies llcrn R-6 J. Mercer

2011300 Waslgate Boy (D) Colluigwood B-a
E. eidln

(2) 0-00021 Lady Honey (D) S. James 8-0
P. Waldron

3001-00 Derrlngbury CD) Sudqolt BA)
421402 Polite (O) Kemurd B-«i

2D -0020 Tamarisk Way (BF) M. JflrVlS 8-0
R. sun

001-000 Galloper* (D) Hunter 7-B
R. Edmondson (5)

004004 Sovereign Gate (DJ Hollhuhcod 7-7
S. Perks (7)

443030 Wlnmena {) R. Mason 7-7
..

L. Muller (7)

Be li In a raracssl t 3 Light Opera. 7-2 Red Skies. 5
Sweoi Daio. 13-2 Drmngburs'. 7 Tamarisk way. 9
Pallia. 10 Lady Honey. Sovereign Gate,

TOP FORM TIPS: Red Skies 8. Ught Opera 7, Lady
Haney 6.

2-Y-O; 7ft
3 0

3.30 * 4.30.

ft 6.0. GOING.
TOTE DOUBLE:

TREBLE: 3.0. 4.0
Firm.

2 1ft—FOUNDSGATE HANDICAPJU CHASE; 2m; winner £340 (7
runnera).
F32 ManlphB (DJ 7-11-0 N. Wakley
225 Border Fox (C/D) 15-10-0

, tN. Kernlck
Forest Mere 7-10-0 ...Boh Oavle*
Jameitown (C/D) 12-10-0

H. Kevanegh
PF^O Mighty Element (C/D > 9-10-0

R. Hyatt 13 1

3-33 Old Paint (C/D) 11-10-6
B. Foraey >5i

P3-P Torbay Chalet 10-10-0 —r—

Batting forecast : 7-4 Forest Mere.
100-30 Border Foe. 4 Manlpho. 6
Jamestown. 8 Old Paint. 14 Mighty
Element. 16 Torbay ChalaL

1 ft—M OR ETON HAMPSTEAD9 V NOVICES SELLING HURDLE:
2m; winner £204 1 7 runners).
4-00 Chenca Shot 7-11-5 B. Foraey (St
oo-o Crystelle 5-1 1 -3 .

OF-3 December 7-11-5 ... P. Kolloway
0/ Golden Romance 6-11-6 _...

PP/P Patricks Purchase 8-11-5
C. Darina IT (3)

OOO Plqua Cop 8-11-5 D. Milligan (7i
O-FO Strolling 4-11-0 K. Rivera 17)

Betting forecast : 6-4 December. 3
Chance shot. 6 Crystello. 8 Pique Cap.
12 Golden Romance. 14 StroUliw

1 70 HUCCABY HANDICAP9 9U HURDLE; 21m; winner £340
(T runnera).
112- Only a Wish 4-13-5

T. 8Iddiecombe
ll<t Vengsy 11-11-10 P. Keane t7;
112 Lateen (C, BF) 4-11-3

G. Shaemark IS)
122/ Moudy (C) 7-10-8

M. Sandora (7j
0-32 Sea Dari (C) 5-10-5

Bob Pavlas
POS Double Crown 4-10-0

L. Redmore (7)
OOO- M'h Colonist 6-10-0

G. Edmunds f7)
Betting forecast : 15- ) Lateen, 100-30

Sea Dari. 9-2 Only A Wish. 6 Moudy.
B Double Crown . la Veagoy-

A ft—POBTBR1DGE NOVICES’ CHASE:n v Zm; winner £234 (2 runners).

4-F1 Riparian (C/D) 6-12-7
J. Wl lUema

111 Gerva (C) 5-12-1 Bob Davies

Betting forveast : 4-6 Garva, 5 .

Riparian.

A TQ—I LSINCTOH THREE-YEAR-OLD
*» JU HURDLE: 2m; wfnnar £473 (7

runnera).

^ Chlnky Charter 10-9 ... W. Smith
20 Godral 10-9 M. Sandora (7i
00 Laramont 10-9 C. Edmunds <71

Mild Cheese 10-9
Miss Angela 10-9

R. A. Davies (3

1

Ryans Choice 10-9 T. Blddlecombo
Scarebo Id 10-9 Bob Davies

Batting forecast : 6-4 Mlid Chrcse.
3 Ryans Choice, 9-2 Godrel. 6 Chlnky
Charter. 8 Scaraboid. 12 Miss Angola.

3m If; winner £340 ( 2 runners)

-

1-24 Rainbow It (C/D, BF) 9-11-11
W. Smith

44-2 The Weary Friar (D) 7-lo-B
Bob Davies

ASTON MAIDEN STAKES (Dlv. 1)1
winner E723 (13 lunnera).

1 (10» 02 Aftermost Reaver 8-1 1
2 i 2 i O Afternoon Sun van Cuutm 8-J

1

D. W. Morris
5 (6 1 CM Bright Blue Mrs R. Lomax B-tl ...—

-

8 <121 04 Discard Rohan 8-11 G. Otdrpyd
13 tl.ii us Jungle Shadow ). Balding 8-11

F. Waldron
19 (7j 02Q00U Oakmoti David N'choieon^

23 flJi 03 Slrse Powney 8-11 - B. Raymond
28 i5i 403 Valiant Era B'idgotl 8-11 —

—

32 • *.i • Ooo Calti In H. Cecil H-B C. Starkey
38 iB> 00020 EHce Hanley 8-8 R. Hutchinson
43 14 1 OO Giddy Girl ProScan B-B 8. Eidln
50 1 24 020 Lady Chatterbox P. Walurvn 8-8 D. Keith
53 1 5 OOO March Flight J.OOO March Fllghl J. Pearock 8-8 ... C. Mon

„ forecast : 9-4 Jungle Shadow. « Dlwrerd. 6
Sltw. 15-2 Valiant Era. 7 Lady Chaticrhox. 8 AOemoan
Sun. 10 Abermass.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lady Chatterbox 8. ERea 7, Siren 8.

Belting
13-2

1 Tft—MIDLAND CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDICAP £1.000
9 added; Im If; winner £821 (10 runners).

2 19 1 441131 Daniel Dunlop 6-9-4 ... R. Hutchinson
3 1 8) 111014 Duration (C/D, BF) Hern 4-9-1

J. Mercer
7 (Si 011310 Russian Dancer (C) Vigors 3-8-6

D. Keith
8 <4t 50-0303 Owen Anthony Doug Smith 7-8-s

T. McKeown (7)

2 oo Zembarex

2 30 Polite

3 OO Discard 1

3 30 Owen Anthony

4 OO Into Orbit

4 30 Slaru Above
5 00 Lady Spy

9 (7.
10 (ZOi

14 1 3

1

15 i5l

4—00002 Revellarle Rravetf 3-8-2 ... B. Raymond
021242 Hierarch Kerr 4-8-0

R. Edmondson (5*
040003 Buehtabury Mollineheed 4-7-12 ... - _
601100 Queen's Fantasy (D) r. Mason 4-7-JO

L. Muller <7t
18 111 03000—0 Becking Britain Edmunds 5-7-7 ... —
IS 1

6

i 000142 Pelocca Marshall 4-7-7 ... R. Baker t7i

Betting forecast : 7-2 Daniel. 4 Duration. H-Z Owen
Anthony, x-i-2 Ruslan Dancer. 7 Hierarch. 8 BucUebury.
10 PaUcca. 12 Queen's Fantasy

.

TOP FORM TIPS : Duration 9. Denial B. Russian
Dancer 7.

A ft—MEREVALE NURSERY HANDICAP I 2-V-O I Sf
n u 100yds: winner £435 (7 runners).

(Ii
61
(S)

<3l
141
i 71
(5

1

2323 Downstream Leigh 8-6 ... b. Raymond
0202 Go Gladly Maxwell 8-5 J- Mercer

403440 Tudor Serenade w. Marshall 8 3
O, Kwtn

311302 Into Orbit Carrie 8-1 ... R. Hutchinson
003320 Naughty Girl Pownev 8-0 R. Still

214000 Go Too Coll togwood 7-12 S. Perks (?t
054000 Home Hussar HnDinshead 7-9

P. Waldron

Sotting forcceet ; 6-4 Go Gladly. 7-3 Naughty XW. 6
Tudor Soronade. 13-2 Downstream. 8 Into Orbit. 10
Home Hussar. Go Too.
TOP FORM TIPS : Info Orhtt 8, Go Gladly 7.

A 7ft—TETTEH HALL MAIDEN FILLIES STAKKSi 3-Y-O;
^ JU im 3f 25yds; winner £488 (IS runners),

2 HO: 00-0003 Antigua Anthem 1. Balding 9-0
Pa wi iifran

00 Caught Speeding P. Welwyn
o
9-0

o|U|
00-0000 Charmalne R. Mason 9-0 L. Mul'ler (7|

0000 Galvetai Holilnshead 9-0 ...... —
(5i Madera Hill H. Cecil 9-0 ... G. Starkey
<71 000002 Pinch of Sail Button l 9-0 J. Mercer
<2i 4040-00 Sailor's Myth Hunter 9-0 R- Hutchinson
8) 000040 Sober Sides R. Mason 9-0

G. Bleekledge <7i
111 0-00003 Stars Above Pawney 9-0 B. Raymond
19) 332000 Sweet Broexe Corbett 9-0 ... E. HMIn

_ (4i O Trippieten Honey Cambldun 9-0 - —
29 (111 0-0000 Whirlpool N. Halt 9-0 C. Moaa

Betting forecast i 5-2 Pinch or Salt. 100-30 Antigua
Anthem. 6 Madera Hill. 13-2 Stars Above. 8 Caught
Speeding. 10 Sailor's Myth. 12 Sober sides

-

top FORM TIPS: Sweet Breeze 8, Sailor's Myth 7,
Pinch of Salt 6.

5 ft—ASTON MAIDEN STAKES: 2-Y-O: DIV. II; 7fl
v wlnnar r™ f 13 nannanl.

4 (5)

6 (121
9 in i

14
1ft
20
22

23
26
28

winner £532 (13 runners)

6 <13) Buffalo Bill B. Leigh 8-11 ... J. Mercer
00000 Halbay K. CundeU 8-11 ft- Eidln

OO Never Dip Reavcy 8-11 ... 8. Raymond
OO Santo a Brig J. Frendergasi B-n

R. McQuillan
00004 Tyrone's Lad Hannon 8-11

R. Edm«nd<nn (5»
F00003 AtOanlc Weedon 8-8 G. Starkey

Dadbal Molonv 8-8 ... . Uptrott (7i
OO Filibuster (BF) van Cutscm 8-8

C. Moss
4 Jenny Sochor Rohan 8-8 ... G. Oldroyd
22 Lady Spy (BP) Dunlop 8-8

R. Hutchinson
OOO SUiclana I. Balding 8-8 ... P. Waldron

ufZXSJttJg&VP?.”.."- a:™
forecast : 4-5 Lady Spy, 4 SUiclana. 11-2

Fnibusior, 8 StroLhiay. 12 Anionic.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lady Spy S, Jenny Sochor 7.

Strath lay 6.

11 121
18 (It 1

20 Si

25 (81

08 l6)
36 1-3

1

4Q 12)

46 1 41
51 <7)

61 14)
64 (10)
68 111

Betting

TOTE DOUBLE; 3.33 and 4.15 TREBLE . 2.45. 3.45
and 4.45. GOING: Good id firm.

2 15-

i

DREAM SELLING STAKES: 7f J winner £280 (5
runners).

il) 020121 Blue Acre P. Taylor 4-9-1 E- Crackralt
iSj 11QOOO Boyonltve (D) W. Marshall 3-8-11

G. Baxter
7 ( 3) 004200 Double Take Yardlcy 4-8-9
8 1 2t 040004 Ponroysen Hollowrl) 4-8-9 ... J. Lynch
15 t 4 ) 0-0000 Artiga! Evans 3-8-2 P. Cook

Betting forecast : 5-4 Blue Acre. 2 Buyonfive. 9-2
Double Take. 10 Penroyson, 20 Arllgal.

TOP FORM TIPS : Blue Acre B, Buyonllva 7.

Betting (erocaet : 1-2 Rainbow
6-4 Tbe Weary Friar.

II.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3 0 and 4 O.

TREBLE : 2 30. 3 60 end 4 30.

Going : Firm.

T ft—ALCONBURY SELLING HANDI-
* CAP HURDLE ; 2m 200yds

:

winner £204 (8 runners).

3-02 Paige Orllck 9-11-7 „Mr R. Hardy (7)
01*0 t-uirfo (D) 10-11-6

Mr H, Cowell (7>
022- Tbrrebux (C/D) 12-11-4 If. t v
O^) Urundl 4-10-12

30-0 Nearly Stung 10-10-2 R- Pitman
00- Clydes Romance io-JO-1

p. Upeon 17)
34-0 Ink*cmin 16-10-0 ... P. Buckley

0-

4P Marital 9-10-7 ... P. Jamsa '(a)

Batting faracaatt 7-4 Dolge Orllck.
9-4 Latrln. 3 Torrahus, 8 Maritas. lO
Nearly Stung.

T 7ft — WANSFORD HANDICAP
*• 9V CHASE : 2m 100yds : winner

£340 (3 runners).

01-

2 Cloraman (C/D) 12-12-7.,
7. Norman

1-21 Spring Spirit (C/D) 8-11-8
B. Brogan

0P1- Hood Ught (C/DJ 10*10-6 ^
Batting forecast; 6-4 Oareman, 6-4

Spring spirit. 6-2 Head Light.

3 ft—COODUFF HANDICAP HURDLE;u 2m; 200 yds; winner £M0 (7
runnera)

.

11-3 Country Retreat (C/D) 6-13^6
». Mailer

100- Octave 5-11-6 R. Atkins
S/11 Sea Robber (7U> ex) 6-11-4

B. Brogan
032- Doahlitg 9-11-2' R. Griffin (7)
0-31 Ledum Lad 10-10-8

. ...... Mr C. o'Nalll (7)
D-00 Michel Andrew 9-10-8

_ R- Pftmau
0-42 Treble Black 6-10WS M- Gifford

Betttng forecast: 7-4 Country Retreat,
6-2 See Robber, H-3 Octavo. 7 Dash-
ing. 10 Lodsam Lad, Trobla Block, 16
Michel Andrew.

2 OO Markus
2 30 Spring Spirit

3 DO Countr»
Retreat

SELECTIONS
3 30 Trysting

4 OO Noon
Day

4 30 Prince of
Guys

l IA — KEMINGFORO HANDICAP9 JU CHASE: 3m 100 yds; winner
£340 (5 runnera).
121 Trysting Day (70) ext 6-11-5

P. Blacker
PO-1 Thh Above All (71b exi 7-10-7

D, Sunderland
0-22 Hidden Glance 5-10-3

C. Mallerick (3)
F24. Richard's Jubilee 11-10-0

R. Mayaa (7)
00-2 Rlii'x Pet II 12-10-0

R. Pitman

Betting forecast: 6-4 Trystlng Day.
9-4 Hidden Glance. S-2 71ti« Above All.
12 Rita's Pot U. 16 Richards Jubilee.

A ft—SOUTHOE NOVICES CHASE;“ u 2m lOOydc ; winner £204 (4
runnera).

3-14 Dual Faith (BF) 5-11-9 R. PKman
00- Cool Tannin 7-15 -8 P. BJftekar

0/0- Judge'* Watt 6-11-8 ...... — -
21F Noon (BF) 4-11-0 ... S, Matter

Betting faracial: 11-10 Noon. 11-8
Dual Faith. 4 Cool Tarquln. 1G Judge's
Walk.

A 7ft—D IDD.NQTdri NOVICES
* HURDLE ; 2m 200yd* ; winner

£204 (11 runnera).

21 Floridian (7lb OX) 7-11-12
P. Upson (7

1

40-1 Dear Madam (Tib «t> 4-11-7
Mr C. O'Neill (7)

22- Crack*seal 6-11-5 _
^ E. Carman (7)

PPS- Kaltar 6-11*5
-OOO Mill court 7-11-3 —

Petershem 5-11 -5
RP-4 Scat* Sanete 7-11-5 F- Ceerua (3

•

24 Blue Flash (BF) 4-11-0 ft. Brogan
P Dual 4-11-Q P. Buckley

20- Homu lux 4-11-0
K. McCtnnen (7)

04-2 Prince ef Guys a-ii-o n. Bailey

Betting fgrocaat: 9-4 Blue Flash. 3
rinridlan, fi Prince sf Goy«. 6 Pc Lor-
sham, a Craek&seai, Dear Madam. 12
HssuUu*.

2 45 *

B 14)
e < 10 1

7 161
8 1 7 1

9 (21

13 19 )

15 (11 1

17 (Si
IS lS<
20 HI
22 IB)

runners).
O Gambling Lad W. Marshall 8-7

0440 Gay Guy C. Miller 8-7 ... D. McKay
OOO Irish Brandy Hannon 8-7 ——

—

03 Noble Tudor Nelson 8-7 P. Cook
OOO One-Way P. Paynr-Galtwey 8_-

O Dairy Queen F. CundeU 8-4
G. Baxter

0000 Genlnl Candv B-4 R. P. Elliott

0 Neon Star Turnoll 8-4
Providence street Freeman B-4 J. Lynch

0 Something To Hide Mrs Lomax 8-4
E. Cracknel!

Peperonc F. Cundnll B-l ——

—

Betllnp forecast: 11-8 Noble Tudor. 3 Gav Gnv. 11-2
Genlnl. 8 Dairy Queen. 12 Neon Star. One-Way, Gambling
Lad.
TOP FORM TIPS: Noble Tudor 8. Cay Guy 7, On*

Way G.

3 15 LION'S LODGE HANDICAP:
£452 (9 runners).

(3) 0-00410 Came Runner (D)

3-Y-O; Im; winner

Freeman 8-5
J. Lynch

IB) 454524 Bevin Boy f BF) Breastey 8-3 T. Carter
1 4 1 233341 March Cavalier ID) Budget! 8-2

G. Baxter
(61 000151 Royanne (D) G. Balding 8-0 ... P. Cook
12 1 003000- Khanum Tnxnell 7-9
(9 : 004000 Devious Mrs Dingwall 7-7
ID 4-12010 Uttt* Sheik ffeavoy 7-7

2 IS Bias Acre
2 45 Noble Tudor

3 15 Bevin Boy

3 45 Misty Light

4 15 Privateer

4 45 Tanare

21
22

(7)
1 5)

400000 port Meadow Crass 7-7
OOOOOO Silver Roy Hills 7-7 ...

T. Sturrock
K. Mooney i7)

Betting forecast: 6-2 March Cavalier, 11-4 Bevin Bov.
Roycnno, 5

“ " *
3 -

Ray.
TOP FORM TIPS:

Shlak o.

Gome Runner. 8 Little Sheik. 12 SUvor

March Cavalier 8, Royanne 7, Little

•» sr—CHEPSTOW CUP HANDICAP: IJm ; winner £521
9 w (4 runners).
10 12 1 11-0540 Kalanne (C/D) W. Marshall 7-8-4

R. P. Elliott
12 i3> 1112 Misty Ught Armstrong 3-7-iJ p. Cook
13 (1 1 000013 Tommy Gun C. Miller 3-7-B D. Mckay
17 (4.) 004002 Poole Park Mrs Dingwall 6-7-7 J. Lynch

Betting forecast: 1-2 Mlaly Light. 4 Tommy Gun, 15-2
Pqaia Park. 8 Kclanne.

. TOP FORM TIPS : Misty Ught 8. K clonns T.

4 15- -JLVSAGHT CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP;
winner £411 (B runners).

Bf :

1 i2j 030030 Sound Barrier (D) Poyno-Gallwey 4-9-9
G. Baxter

2 (41 331201 Privateer <D) Wlghtmen 6-8-8 F. Merby
4 (3) 101040 Code or Love (DJ Evuu 5-8-7

M. Shrove ill
0 1 6 ) 100220 RobJohn (D) G. Balding 0-8-0 P. Coefe
10 IS) 104000 Trtitdle Dawn (C/D) Hannon 7-7-8
12 (li 302030 Regal Bingo (O) Freeman 5-7-7

J. Lynch
Bettine forecast: 9-4 Privateer. 3 RobJohn. 9-2 Sound

Barrier. 5 Trindlo Down, 8 Code of LOva. lO Regal Bingo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Privateer 8, Cade of Love 7.

A 4C—FERRY STAKES: 3-Y-O FILLIES ; 11m; winnerY TO C395 (4 runners)

.

1 (2) 212012 Tanara (C/D) Hobbs 9-1 ... P. Cook
4 1 3) 00-2031 Lady Raffias (D) Maxwell 8-12 J, Lvnch
5 1 4t 022-413 Love Song Candy 8-12 R- P. Elttott
8 til 03-0001 Palo Hands Dunlop 8-8 G. Baxter
BotUng forecast: 2 Lovo song. 6-2 Tanara. 5 Pale Hands.

Lady Raffles.

TOP FORM TIPS : Tanara 8. Levs Seng T.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.43 4 5.45.
A 4.1.'- GOING: Good.

TREBLE: 2.IS, 3.15

1 4C — APPLEDORE MAIDEN STAKES; Im 7f 100yds;
* ’*» winner £514 CIS runnera)

.

1 (2 > Arthur of Troy Oughion 4-9-0 B. Hicks
2 (5) 0/0- Assad Harwood ll-r«-0 R. Mottram (Ti
4 lit 000433 King Cloud Ashworth 4-9-0 ... D. Ryan
5 HOi 253-400 Menoka Harwood 4-9-0 C. Sexton
0 112) O- Omar Straff* Hooton 5-9-0 C. Williams
7 1 3 1 30U230 Persian Amber Goddard 4-9-0 B. Jego
8 <6l 0402-04 Smoke Ring Forsler 4-9-0 —
9 ( 1 j 44-0000 Be Hapoy p. Walwyn 4-8-11

P, Madden (5)
ID <9i ooftO-OO Bonfire aim Sturdy 4 -8-11 ......

n i7l 03-0003 Gloom Of Gold G. Smyth 4-8-11
G. Rom*haw

IS (4i Sound Away Walsh 4-8-11
A. Cousins (5)

13 (8) 40/32-0 Marshal Wha AkchliTSt 7-9-0
M- KfitHft 15)

Betting foroeasl; 2 >fanaka. "S Gleam of Gold. 5 Klnn
aoud. Persian Amber, 8 Smoke Ring. 10 Sound Away,
12 Marshal Who.
TOP FORM TIPS: Gleam of Gold B, Manuka 7. King

Claud G.

•Jig — DUNGENESS APPRENTICES SELLING HANOI-
*• *9 CAP: fit: winner £370 (4 runners).

4 (3) 01-2401 Halanlta (C/D) J. Soicllffe .4-8-10 _
J. Weston 1 5)

P (2i 00-0004 Golden Princess (BFJ Hannon 3-7-8
S. Knight (5)
Read 0-7-7

T. Maher
18 fl> 000-0 CnittotsoHe Akohnrst 3-7-0 ... T. Price

Benina fortcasl: 3-4 Rock Eton, 9-4 HelenlM, 11-4
Golden Princess. 10 Caimwetfe.

TOP FORM TIPS: Rock Eton 8. HetanKa 7,

14) 0402-21 Rock Eton (D) (7]b ex)

2 AC—DYMCHURCH THREE YEARS OLD STAKES; llmt
winner £588 (11 runnart).

2 (4
1 _ Prussian Prince Oughton 8-10 B. Hick*

3 1 7 1 00400-0 Up Jenkins Booby 8-10 J. McKeewo
« :6 ) 0-000 Verrocchio H. Cecil 8-10 ... G. Sexton
8 (111 0-00000 Devil Sun Sturdy 8-7 A. Cousins (Si
8 tli 0- Gay Barrattsfown Walker B-7

P. Madden (3)
10 not 00-0440 Hoy-Hay Oxley 8-7 ...... m. Kottta iSi
i) j3j 000-00 Lovable Brwtalcy 8-7 ............ B. Jego
la i2i 0-00004 Partridge Dunlop 8-7 C. Williams
13 (8i 0-004 Sago-wiuow Hera. 8-7 B._ Proctor
14 4 Steerage Ctlhahw B-7 ......

15 (51 OOO- Summer Sunshine Holden 8-7

^
Buitin^foracatt 9-4_ Hay-R*y, -7-2

rnusi own.
TOP FORM TIPS: Partridge 8. Hoy-Hay 7, Steerage S.

3 1C—LITTLESTONE STAYERS HANDICAP; 2m lOOydi;
*J winner £574 (8 runnera).

3 (6)

D, Ryan

nu foracaet 9-4 Hay-Ray. -7-2 Partridge. 9-2 Steep-
Lovable, Sage-Willow, 8 Verruchlo. 12 Gay Bar-

212 Sat Paint Dgnlep 5-9-1 G. sexten

1 45 Gleam ef Cold
R 15 Rock Else

2 45 Steerage

S 15 Nous Eeperone
3 45 No CfOUd
4 15 Parana*na Belle.

8

8
11

12 (3)

111
15 >

12)

17) 240241 Pride or Amber (7ib ex) Supple 3-8-10
B. Jego

(8) 50-2000 Fighting Scott Hooion 4-B-6 C. Williams
(4i O0O1OO Arcadian Memories Harwood 4-3-6

C. Ramshew
023004 Nous HoperiMS Walsh 8-8-2

A. Cousins (51
4-00040 Ught Justice Kerr 4-7-9 P. Madden |3i
000400 Charlie, Bettyos Goddard 5-7-7 R. Reader
000400 Qulnariua H- Smyth 3-7-7 M. Kettle (5i

Betting ferocact: 6-4 Set Point. 3 pride of Amber. 9-2
Arcadian Memories. 6 Fighting Scon. 8 Nous Eaperons.
TOP FORM TIPS : Set Point 8. Pride of Amber 7.

Arcadian Memories 6.

3 SC—NEW ROMNEY NURSERY; 2-Y-O: 6f ; winner9 ™ £507 (10 runnera).
0031 Sparkle Boy (C/D) pin 8-9

G- Ramshew
04001 War Chief (D) Wise 8-7

A. Cousin* 1 5i
0014 Red Madonna H. Cecil 8-0 ... C. Saxton

320402 No Cloud Supple 7-13 ... T. Bridge i7i
00405 Simple J. SiRCUffO. Sen. 7-13 B. Jago

400 Cytharis Hera 7-U R, Raider
4004 Lazy Boy Armstrong 7-21 J. McKeown

003002 Cheese Cake Hannon 7-8 —
222513 Just a Glimmer Dalton 7-6 i

014 Wlnkp (D) Akehunu 7-6 M- Kettle- (5)
Batting foracasu T-2 sparkle Boy. 9-2 War .Chief,. 6 No

Cloud. 8 Jum a Glimmer, Cythris, Had Madonna. Wlnko-
10 L&ty Bay.

_ TOP FORM Tips : ftparicle Bey 8, War Chief 7, No
Cloud 8.

A 1C—tVYCHURCH TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES ; Sf winner
*9 £501 (IS runners)

.

1 (1)
4 (14)
5 (11)
6 (9)

1 (i)

2 181

e (SI
7 17)
8 I6l
10 (10)
11 I4J
12 12)
14 15)
15 19)

OOO Abemoan sturdy 8-11
0 King Shark H. Cec_ - —- _™.„ ... —jcI) B-11 ... G. Sexton

0000 Mighty High Supple 8-11 ...... B. Jago
00 Philippe Marc J. Sutcliffe. Jun. 8-11

C. Williams
O Pirate Ball Sturdy 8-11

0000 'Tartan Tiger Ashworth 8-11
A. Cousins rai

Unrta Units Morant a-u B. Hick*
00 Anudin Cefiaghan 8-8 ......... D. Ryan
0 Chanke Thom 8-8 S. Holme* (7)

OOO Comfortably Off Walker 8-8
P. Moddon (Si

0 Lady Root Dunlap 8-8 R. Reader
OOO Madge swift B-B B. Procter

0 Mattie Armstrong 8-8 ...... J. McKeown
40 Paraoscus Balia K, CundeU 8-8

.C. Runshaw
0004 Return- piro Slovens 8-8 M. :Kettte (5>

Batting forecasL »-* Lady ReW. 7-2 Parnassus Belle.
9-2 Kins Shark, 6 Abemoan, Meltlo, 8 Tartan. Tiger, 10
Philippe Marc.
TOP FORM TIPS : Lady Rosy B. King Shark 7, MeW« 6,

7 fiai
S (15)

8 12)
10 (10»
12 ( 6 )

13 (7)

14 (131
15 13)
IS iSi
17 (41

IB (81

V

t
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I SPORTS GUARDIAN
The goal

/ ^ *">h

that
never
was

Ronald Judson, the referee of
Crystal Palace's game with
Nottingham Forest was sore
that a shot by Wharton had
entered the Nottingham net
while everybody else was
certain that it had hit the
side netting. After five
minutes of argument deft)
involving referee, players,

.police and Matt Gillies, the
Forest manager, a goal kick
was given ; SteTe Kember,
the Crystal Palace captain,
provided the d e c i s i v e

evidence

Glimpses of life amid

the British debris

Leicester upset

by freak goal

Moore finds appetite
to devour Everton

By JOHN SAMUEL : West Ham 1, Everton 0

By ERIC TODD : Liverpool 3 Leicester 2

Five goals, three of them to relied on, moved subsequently to

Liverpool, a spendidly behaved
",l

crowd, and another chapter in
the story of “ How to be happy

o in

Recent results were little drenching when finally they running and thoughtful match

m/‘ch °L*“gh emerge. tS’fiMta’bfc
commitment and frequent

It added to rather than sub- for the kind of job he can
glimpses Of Style ana wit. *raeted from the same that midfield. Well as Bonds sup-

Filbert Street for a season. West Ham at last clambered gaSSS such « West Ham's voMhtat. he lacked the true
Fern of the lowing mane to dry land with their first Hurst, Moore and Robson and “obdity for the job.

fought a lone battle for long pna i e—+ win in five Frertnn’s Rail and Harvev were Ball, for whom the opposite
periods, but in the second half we applies, curiously failed to stamp
saw the best of Samraels, and games. Everton, themselves seeking to re-establish form or presence on the match, at

. . . . . a C-Hi_ Leicester then had more of the with only one win, at the end authority. least to the usual degree. In the
place at which to spend a Satuiv pi ay. it took a freak goal by were stin strueelins in the Harvey was the unlucldest, second half West Ham came at
day afternoon. If only they a Tashack to settle the issue for cAmamw being cautioned by Mr New for Everton constantly. In particular
reduce the volume of the Liverpool, but Leicester had done ?5Jr j

someone a barely beyond the strict- putting Scott and Newton under

and successful though a
referee” made Anfield a good

canned cacophony. Do they enough to. suggest that they can

really want to hear it in Birken- and will justify their return to

head ?.
the First Division.

This was a highly satisfying
game, and a further setback for 'Hirtv Innlr
those people who had been look-
Jng forward to a continuing era Liverpool’s opening barrage
of anarchy. The referee realised would have demolished a lesser
that the 50,970 spectators had side. Shilton saved brilliantly

come to walch Liverpool and from Thompson and
.
Keegan.

Leicester City and not him. and he Nish cleared off the line from
let them all get on with it while Lawler, and a back header by
reserving the right to award one Whiieworth brought a dirty look
or two free kicks when they were and a wonderful save from
called for. Which was not often. Shilton.

will surely be due for a est margins, and being replaced strain, Ayris go:

before the end by Kenyon as on the outside
recent injury got the better Husband was another wing man

Liverpool appear to be taking a
more direct route to their
opponents' goal this season. In
the past, it was inclined to be

Leicester nevertheless opened
the scoring after 24 minutes when
Smith deflected a shot by Nish
into his own net. A minute later.

Arsenal

do little

right

1US
his
of him.

ing round Newton
almost at win.

to enjoy the referee’s protection—Lampard was the other player
booked though for a more obvi-

ii- ously dangerous taclde than

vearrMo w HarVey’s-ond it was Husband’s
after 412 minutes of League foot- cleve/^ ha]f running which

Twin striker

ball this season, coincided with
Moore's return to his highest
form and commitment. Moore's
form is perhaps best judged by
his appetite for the ball, his
ability to get it when he wants

Everton may prefer to recollect
more than anything else. The
possibilities for the future are
manifest.
Watt Ham t Forguson : McDowell.

Lampard : Bonds. Taylor. Moors. Ayris.

laboured and circuitous. The Cross suffered a similar mls-

advent of Keegan has encouraged fortune after a shot by Heigh-

this revised policy. He is lively. «?* the thirty-fifth minutes,

fearless, tireless, and versatile. Keegan smartly eave Liverpool

and when Hall is fit again. Bill the lead. which almost

Lb
n*

ng
H?

k
««£

r Ken-
thirty. hO more eafzeriy sought dale. Lyons. H*rvry r Kenyon. 83rata. i.

the ball than Alan Ball himself. Husband. Ball. Johnson. Hurst. Morris-

and there can be little higher h. g, New (Bristol).
praise.

Hurst, restored as twin striker Povlft ITllfKV
with Best, began with the air of

-lAJlXy lAlicCy

a man sure of his conviction for
speeding if he does 31 m.p.h. But
S1Q

be back
Shanty’s only worry will be whom
to leave out.

By ALBERT BARHAM
Arsenal 0, Stoke X

immediately was wiped out" no at the hitherto impregnable for- natll[£j in telfigence and
8
athletic j0I

h
R0rie

V
^ou?d ^an^earlLless smarts by Farrington after tress of Highbury is hardly the abilities finally beginning to work Sail t?an enSeted to theClemence had misBeld a centre form expected of Arsenal or for him rather than against him firstteam He wS drooped fistby

T

0l
Vu

C-

* utr.zr
indee? 0f'*ny team three as his frustrations sfowfy faded. though h2*5ld St

In the second half. I Keegan months after winning the Best a superb, bearded figure score for the reserves. David
failed narrowly to connect with a League and FA Cup. George these days, more took the eye Johnson, the youngster who

From '-a fftet Wl, «« elute, jot Sd'^ln'Sfe ',™™‘ SSESTSjJSt’SSgLSSrt^wSS?

*g™» 'v^e
,

n0^ey
?^?

-̂
cntlc,^1

• 3
ast “ astonished Shilton. Acci- Arsenal had difficulty against tifat made aU the differed

Hesitancy
It would be regrettable, how-

recurrence of his muscle

They must look to their security dent
arrangements when Hughes
hunting with his forwards.

Leicester in their turn were years, and it’s a bit late to start

well organised in defence. Nish. now.
Sjoberg. and Shilton were in par

gat- -JESS’ ggj-cg a, a crucial stage

never doubted his word in 35 Ja^ season.
Robson, as the central man in

the middle three, had a hard-
EH,
Henry Newton are certainly out.

jury, and is also unlikely to
fit Labone, Wright and

arlv goon form, and the
industrial Kellard reminded me
of George Meek, who used to
twinkle on Leeds United’s right
wing, and who. if memory may be

Having achieved the double.
Arsenal seem to be losing their

Liverpool.—Clemence : Lawler. Lind- edge. This was not apparent in
mi-. 5n»iui.__Uoyd. Hughe*. Keegan, the opening game of the season

John Rodda at Crystal Palace

By a to|
of events

showed that
Ids

Germans
the

man eased in the last two strides
and crossed the line with but
inches to spare.

Barbara Inkpen won- the high

day s gloom. chase lives to see that his needs

_ «. , .
- - -— „ . year, 223ft. ltaif

C,
which would lump at 6ft, just below her Euro-

Bedford in the 5,000 metres, have Placed him eighth in Hel- Man silver medal height, but she
David Jenkins in the 200 staid. has gone slightly rusty on the

metres and long relay, a new, lap Chipcbase, in his first 55*22.

.

“nlifi-wL^-MiSOSSlDl
gin_ cpbat sort of throwing, at 19. this work she wiH get dose to

ought to ensure that there will ML sin.

be solid lines of communication today's programme
- 2.0 Pole Vault Javelin. Men. 2.10
400 Metre* Hurtle*. 2-15 Pentathlon,

•jr - b cna&o lives lo see Mat out amm Jum._ zjq 000 Metre*, men. 2.45

Britain's defeat in the match mS
t’

rtAJLPaynesli^5
r?ws Metre* sieepiecime. javelin,

may become brnied by some » 3abstw,g
l.tf aSTM,™ ™ .Ss

healthy individualism. the
, ... i joo Meow. «en. High jump. mm.

women, though, are without Alan Lexwili, worried about,
his Long Jump. men. 3JO l joo M«r«.

hoop and thAvinav Rtruuple to I°ng jumping to the point that Woman. 3.« PcnatMen, 200 Metre*,
nope, ana they may struggle io hadan eve test to discover *js d«w. m*«. s.«w Metres men.
manage one win in the four "?

had^sj^ht Hras r^Pon- *ja 4 * 400 Metn» w*1 woro*"- 4.so

remaining events of their match, sibfe for^ not being ata?°to 4 * 4M Mltr” ra”1 -

Without really finding the hit the takeoff boart, felt tiie

confidence flowing back again
after the triple jump. He aad
three foals, but in the middle of
the competition reached out to
52ft afixu, 52ft. lOin. and
53ft 2Jin. That last jump, the

.... best by a Briton for two years
whether to make that and a personal improvement of

end of her season or seek 28ul, took him ahead. But m the

some mental benefit by compet- fifth round the German second
ing at the weekend in Munich, string, Kugler. beat it by two
There she will be under pressure inches.

^ Bft£f°hSS5 **** At the other pole was the run-

«^P di^Momhnertt ninfF of Mike Freaiy in the
10.000 metres. Britain has a nch

of failing to wm a medal m the ^ ^ a* this distance so far as
European championships. jgj“ Ss MmSnied but on this

On the track only Alan Pascoe, occasion Freary could find
the men's captain, saved Britain neither pace nor tactical
from the humiliation of a com- ingenuity and tailing along at
plete rout He was the one per>- 70sec. per lap merely set up Luts
son. with the exception perhaps Philipp for artast lap kick. Freary
of HUdegarde Falck. who lifted was left to fight alone after only
the running above a mundane eight laps when Lane faded from
plane. Pascoe’s hurdling, with its the scene hut one wonders who
positive thrust, was free of post- discussed the tactics of this race

really
effervescence that she has wan-
ted ah season. Sheila Sherwood
won the long jump, beating the
Helsinki winner Ingrid Mlckler. A
leap of 2ift 9jiu_. though. Is

really low down in the Sherwood
scale of things and she was left

Paseoe wanted the Olympic a?+2£f- **L*"®
qualifying standard and regards tant te*P managers, _°r perhaps

a wind of 6 m pi. against him as ^ ^Kree national

no deterrent His 14sec_, achieving coaches .

the mark he required, would in Rosemary Stirling came closest-
still, warm conditions have been to a victory on the track in the
something like the British record women's match achieving a per-
time of ISBsec. sonal best time of 532sec. in the
Amid the debris on Saturday 400 metres. She was catching

Mike Freary— left

.fight alone

Saturday’s results
MSN

too imntr-t C. Woeharvr (WGl

ott
10.6 sec: a. B. Green (GBt 10.8;
E- Brieser iWG* ll.O: 4. L. P
(GBi 11.0. AOOm.—1. H. Ri
schiemks iWG) 4«.4 sec; 2. P. Gabbett
fGBl 47.3; 3. L. Watters ICBJ 47.5:
4. C. Nuckles fWG) 47.9. IIQm
hurtles.—1. A. Pisco* iGB> IWc
3. B. Price (GBI 14.4; 3 . w. Tnsnlel
(WC| 24.9: 4. J. Schimmnl 1 WG»
15.1. Hammer^—1. E. Klein (WGl

4. C. Vrvse (WG) 54.5. BOOm.—1. H.
neck (WG) 2mln- 5.2sbC. : 2. P. Lowe
I GBi 2-5.7: 3. S. Schenk (WG)
2-6.1 : 4. T. Bateman (GBi 2-7.a.

Long Jump.—-1. S. UnresM iGB)
6.64m (2Lh- Ojln.l ; 2. H. Rosendahl
(WG) 6.65m (Sl-9) : 3. B. A. Barren

SAILING

69.98m (229f 7tai; 2. K. PaJrm (GBI
68.40m 1225ft 9): 3. H. Fahsl (WGi
67.48 122m s>: 4. L Caupchase <gb>
63.52m (308ft Si.

Triple Jump.—1. J. Kugler (WG)
16.26m 1 5511 41 1 ; 2. A. LerwlU IGBI
16.31m iSSlt 21); 3. M. Sauer (WG)

(GBi 6.24m (20-51); 4. B. R
IWG) S.97m (19-7). Discus^—1. 1

Westenmnn rWG) 38.22m (191fi.i
2. B. Berandonfc (WG) 55 80m
(183-1); 3, R_ Pane (GB) 54.66m
179-41 : 4. B. Bedford (GB) 45.44m
1149-1). Shot.—1. 8. Keflnk (WG)
16.1Sm (52(1. IlfIn. I : 2. B. Boren

-

donk IWG) 15.14m (49-8) : 3. B.
Bedford (GB) 14.84m (48^1) ; 4. R.
Payne (GBi i2.93m (42-at.

16.X3m «53fl 111; 4. D. Johnson (GB)
14.99m (49ft 21 1 . 10.000 metre*.—I.
L. PMMp 1 WG) 28nUn 51sec: 2. M.
Frauy (GBi 28-58.6: 3. M. LetraridL
(WG) 29-47: 4. J. Lane (GB) 29-59.4.
4 x lOOrn relay.—-West Germany 40.2
sec.: Gt Britain 40.3.

WOMEN
IOO metres.

—

1 . ]. MIcMar-Becksr
(WG) 11-Baec- : 2. E. Schlitenheim
(WG) 11.9; 3. A. Nel£ (GB» 12J

;

4. E. Johns (GBI 12.2. 400m.—1. I.

Sodding (WG) 55^1*ec. ; 2. R. SUrUng

lOOm hurtles. -1. H.
(WGl 14.1MC. ; 2. S. Oametx <GB>
14.2: 3. J. Vernon (CB) 14.4: 4.
G. Cnlck fWG) 14.7. High Jam-—1.
B. Inkpen (GBj 1.83m (6ft. I : 2. R.
Dimer (WGl 1.73m (5-8): 9. K.
Mack tWG> 1.70m (5-T) : 4. R. Watt
(GB) 1.70m (5-7). 4 X IQOm idu
West Ceitnany 44.6mc. : Great Britain
4SKC.

(GB) 63.2 ; 3. J. Roscoe (GB) 34.3 :

PENTATHLON (positions aftsr three
events) : 1 . K. Mack (WG) 2.658 pts.

;

K. SchBilan (WG) 2^16 : 3. E.
SchnUedel (WGl 2.256 ; 4. J. Hononr
(GB) 24362 : S. J. Vernon (GB) 2.099

Thompson. Heighway
ghan.

Toshack. Calla-

LeicestDr City.—StUhon : Whitworth.
SJobBrg, Citjss . FaxrtTB-

but
now.

Nlih. Kellard .

Ion. Brown. Frm. Samznel*. Glover.
Referee : H. williams (Sheffield)

.

case could be made
Possibly,

.
the purge

mors forceful tacklers in the
side, not that this was obvious
against Stoke, for while Smith
was cautioned for a rash tackle
on Graham, Roberts, and Kelly
•were not booked for equally fool-
hardy rushes at Banks.
With a capricious wind swirling

about them-. Arsenal could do
little right In attack or defence
and the midfield work of Graham,
Kelly and Storey was put to

shame by Stoke. For the second
time this season one has been
excited by this Stoke side,

...... particularly Pejic, Bernard,
In a match as cleanly divided did not know what to do with It Mahoney, Greenhoff. the swoop-

down the centre as Gillette There were many delectable ing of Ritchie and the abundance

Cup cricket, Manchester United £r°m 1 ‘tu'

dominated the first section so firmness of purpose, no real in-
emphaticaily that a reply by tention to make Wolves pay the Too eafTBT
Wolverhampton should have proper price for defensive ® \
been only nominal. But United insecurity. Most of Stake's good work was

scored only once at Moilneux a shrewd half-time analysis of seen
,w, tu°

e first 111 the

and their much weakened oppo- the situation brought a revision secona iney

‘’Crime’ and the punishment .

Shaw surprises
generous United

By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Wolves 1, Man. Utd 1

were rather too

BsTavansirs *xASUs.-jr ss
mJ

the end. Sadler on a blind spot Dougan a
e
n
,t.
at

l?
wl* ^i^11 °?e

Tt was all verv exciting all very went close with several headers the bigger centi-e-forwards m A !
- <•>*;-

'S^ESow J5 and stepney needed two attempts the game. Ritahie left Simpson

imSrTifi the to save a fierce shot from Hibbitt. flowing after beating him in ^*V.-
7-nfS®«fS* uSuh? Stm, United did not see the need the air. turned past the Arsenal

ta to sharpen their approach. One defender and, thumped the ball

5*H5uL 1?i2!5?
e“ th 50 “ moment Law. Best and Morgan out of WUson s reach.

Morning «

Cloud in
j

fine trim |

By PHILIP HAYS

.*
.

i

Burnham Week, the big Ea/{

»

Coast festival based on the rivt'J <

Croodz, gets fully under wr
today with the start of a ne

-

inter-club contest in which tt’,

. Burnham Yacht Club w:x
be fielding a team approaches l
complete Admiral’s Cup calibne Wens«
Edward Heath's Morning Chr* •

Bob Watson’s Cervantes, w.i
the former Admiral Cup reserve
Ron Amey’s Noryma.

Their main competition l

likely to come from a Wt
Mersea squad including Dav
Powell’s Mersea Oyster, whi-
narrowly failed to get into t<

Admiral's Cup team, and Rode
winnerHill’s Momihgtown,

Class Three in the J

overall winner ' of the —

„

Dinard race three weeks earii

In the big class Morning Clo*
with some new faces among <

crew, beat Mersea Oyster -

first place by .46 seconds and

:

enabled Edtrard Heath to eXt^ 1
unfaro ainto a third season an onfaro

Burnham record, at fist es
lisbed with his origiaal
footer, of always gaining :

place or second. '

’oM
cRuisra.—Class as r. M«»»aiM

HtaXh) : 2,Clou* /Edward
flyer. (Pj M. Ptnrafl) £ 3. Vendor

Ciarabnt)

.

B !

s-%.v cSsG?-, PTasn&mca

make 26 arrests. Had Storey scored In the
organ

were clustered together like chat-
With the players so nobly dis- ting pensioners. The next, the second minute, as he should have

posed, it was especially unfortu- ball had been seized from them done, the game might have taken
nate that after six minutes and was very soon in the Man- a completely different tack.
McCalliog should be injured in a Chester net Another of those Arsenal were by no means bad.
quite legitimate tackle and have high centres was pushed well out but Stoke were so much better,
to go off shortly afterwards, into comparative safety, and then Neither McLintock nor Simpson
Wolves were already without Shaw, the Wolverhampton right found Ritcbie or Greenhoff the
Bailey. Munro and Curran, and, back, surprised everyone — not easiest of opponents to master,
in spite oE a good showing by a least Stepney — with a successful though more authority was
young newcomer. Sunderland, shot from fully 25 yards. United brought to Arsenal's defence
were in no shape to prevent Best tried again but found Wolves when Roberts replaced Rice. By
and Morgan doing almost as they vastly encouraged and no longer then Stoke had lost the services
were minded. prepared to give ground so 0f Greenhoff. who limped off and

Football’s new morality : Harvey of Everton tackles Ayris of West Ham a fraction of a second late and
(right) is cautioned by the referee, Harry New. Another 41 names were taken on Saturday, bringing the total

this season to 186

Slohut (D. L. Gesvan) ; 3. Him
(J- ad D. Chardin). Class D
Whiplash (H. Town) : 2, Chlseiloi
Lana) : 5. Mangle .Mw. ir. Bro*tQD«
STELLA.—1. Atria (j. W. Gre

2. Scorpio (R. Matthews) ; S. (
Ganrodo (8. G. Langley). _
SOUNGS. 1. Aqns Boar <c3«i*

Hoigw) : 2. Soimar (F. M. Ksmrtha
s. Han rr. AUmi. i FulS

*HKARWATER 1 . Four Wh‘ CHER

f&dtBXl 5 * (
L ii
r jmt

Best scored a very deliberate f5Sg*
a*r “ at the start oF the *» replaced by Stevenson.

Kiefff£ aSfrj*was.-«SB
inestimable proportions so much mcaho, McCjuiibb. VHegan;

thev in ail comers of Hu*m. Gould. Dougsn. W
Tji-ior.
13n

’

scope had they
the ground. Yet, like the over-
employed suddenly rewarded
with too much leisure, they just

Sunderland.
. j. iHeqan. 13mln).

HlbOlll. Gould. Dougan. wagstaffc.
Martchaster Unlta*.—5texm*y: O'Neil.

Dunne. Gawllng, Jame*. Sadler,
Morgan. Kidd. Cnariton. Law. Beat.

Rett)roe.—T. H. Reynolds (Swansea).

Robert*.
_ .

McLWIocfc,
Kelly. Radford.Simtoon. Armstrong.

Kennedy. Graham.
Stoke City : Banks : Marsh. Pejic.

Bernard. Smith. Bloor. Mahoney.
GroenbofT Stevenson, 77 min.

.

Hitchto. Dobing. Haslegrave.
Referee J- Thacker tScarborough-.

Leeds begin to look good
Once Leeds United had sorted

out their angles of passing and
running at Portman Road on
Saturday there seemed little

that Ipswich, still wrestling
with simple theorems, could do painstaking rather than adventur

After 27 minutes Bates and
Belfitt worked the ball out to
Lorimer, who sped past Harper
and placed the first goal neatly

. j ^ . . . ... out of Best's reach. Seven
Ipswich could be described as minutes later Harper, under pres-

By DAVID LACEY
Ipswich 0. Leeds 2

ous. three of their opening
matches having ended in score-

_.nraH hofnro' half-time lcss draws. Their early success
had been built largely ori

j
the

to avoid their first defeat of the
season. The two goals that

might have been doubled had
Allan Clarke's shooting been
more accurate and Best’s goal-

keeping less alert

Such are the relative values in

the First Division that whereas

steady industry in midfield of
Mills and Moms and the emerg-
ing skills of Miller, none of which
withstood the challenge of Brem-
ncr. Madeley and Bates for long.

sure from Bates, glanced the ball
backwards down to the feet of
Belfitt. who lobbed in Leeds'
second.

As the second half started
Leeds discovered that do great

Results and league tables
•; no-j.
; OilT

FIRST DIVI5ION
Artemi O Stoke
Coventry 1 Newcastle
C Palace i Nous Fores* .,

Derby 3 Southampton .

HudderTleld ... 1 Chalice
Ipswich O Leeds
Liverpool 3 Leicester
Manchester C . 4 Tottenham .....
Sheffield U ... O w Bromwich
West Hem ... 1 Everton .....

1 Manchester (JWole

Sh«( tt
Man U
Llterpi
Derby
Ktoke
1) Bran
SooUm
Lee*.
Mjo C
Ipswich
Wolves
Tollurn
Ctnn
tlMUll
Newele
Noll F
Leietr
Otelvea
Frrrtea
C PalW Ham
Haddd

sat

5 9 2

Hniot iloala Away Goal*
T W D L F A W O L F A PI*52ia«i2aaso230aG?129E5

3 5 19 13 2
6 4 1 1 0 4 36*11134
3 11113 3
3 11116 7113 9 13 3
9 19 1)34
3 3 0 3 9 0 0
5 4 0 1 1 2 3 5
4 11121375
4 3 0 1 1 2 4 5
3 3 I 9 I 2 3 4
3 S 0 1 2 0 3

'

3 3 0 1 3 4 6
3 3 6 1 2 5 9
4 5 1 0 2 3 6
2 16 12 9 3
2 3 9 9 2 )7
1 1 9 9 2 0 3
3 5 9 1 1 1 4

Blackpool ..
Bristol City
Cardiff
Carlisle
Charlton
Fulham
Luton
Oxford U ..

Portsmouth
OP Rangers
Sundortend

SECOND DIVISION
Sheffield W ..
Middleabrossh
Hull City
Swindon
Watford
Norwich
Preeton
Bumtoy
Birmingham ...

MilhvBli
Orient... 2

Bern*- Gab Away GoalsFWDLPAWDLFAPta
Black pi
Itrb C
Preston
ChrilA..
Norwich
Sndriod
MillwiUl
Perlralb
FtaUtaa
QPB ..
Orient..
Blnn C
Burnley
Hull

J Oxford.
3 Swindn,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP : Qualify-
ing Round.—Afhtortl a. Bexley Utd _ .

Banburv Uid. 2, LccKhood l : Basing-
stoke.

_ Town l, Wlncbcsier City o

:

'
; Burton
Kolloring

. _ .. Crawley
2. Metropolitan Police 3 : Dunstable O.
Wealdxlonc 2 : Gloucester 2. Chnltcn-

i own i, nirtBCiist v-i

Bletchley 1. Stovcnage Alh 1 :

O. Ilkeston 1 ; Bury Town 2. Ko
1; Corby 1. King's Lynn 3; C

ingenuity was needed to pick the I
ham 5 : Rugby l.' Wellingborough 2 :

lock of the Ipswich defence : a I =4 ? 1 SS5XZ&
simple high ball down the centre ~ ,TTV T<inbrMgc a. Canterbury i_.

and
P
thc door opened at a push

At the outset Ipswich’s bright- Clarke might easily have scored

five points from four games rep- est prospects lay in the fact that a six-minute hat-trick but he

resented a good start by Ipswich. Cooper, having passed a fitness

"Leeds. in temporary banishment test_on a

from Ellanfi Road and traipsing no match for Robertson s speed,

round the country like a for- But they were not inclined
.
to

gotten army, could hardly rest labour the point, preferring

content with one less from the stealth through the middle to

same number of matches. On surprise on the wing, and once a
...

Saturday even without Giles and speculative shot from Mills had Hamilton. mi'Ut

Jnnp* nn'ri in the almost perma- dipped dangerously over Sprakes Lands United.

—

Sorakc: Heaney,
•tones ‘*"a 1,1 VI r tim „-n„hir in (hn l^f h mlncfo T npdc Conper. Brouwer. Charlton. Hunter.
rent absence of Gray, they crossbar in me join minute Lceas LBMmBr> A ciark*. aeinu (YoraUi,

showed siens of regainirtE their began to assert an efficient rather asmm). Bates. Madofey.

old aplomb. than a masterful authority. Rsrereo.-^K. k. Bums isiourbridso)

wasted two chances and Best
foiled another. Bj-other Frank,
diligent and inherently unlucky
for Ipswich, must have had some
wry thoughts on such profligacy.

Ipawlch .—Bos!. Hammond. Harpor.
Morris. Boll, Jffloreon. Rohortson,
Mills. F. aarte i His. BSoUii

H.irry : T^nbriogc «. tanicroury 1 ;

Trowbridge 2. WalorloovlUe S : wood-
ford Town 0. Hastings O.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—BrlMol
Hovers ] . rulham 1: Chelsea 3. Car*
tlirr n: Leicester 2. Q.P. Rangers O;
Norwich 4. West Ham 3: Plymouth 1.
Arsenal 4: Swansea 3. Oxford Utd. 2:
Swindon 2. Ipswich 2; Ti
Buumemouih 0.

roitenham 3.

Lawn Tennis

Swindon
Mlddhre
Luton .

.

Crlsle ..
Cardiff..
Watford
Sbef W

1 9
4 1
0 S
9 9
1 9
I 9
9 9
1 0
9 9
l a
1 9
3 9
1 » I-.9113 9 9

2 19 1
X Z 9 9
z 2 a e
10 6 0III!119 915 0 9

1
1
1

2
1
1
4
X

3 3
X X
2 X
4 3
2 3
1 3
4 3
4 S

3 3
1 *
E 1
4 9

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : JPremlor Divi-
sion Bath 2. Telford Did J : Cam-
bridge city 2. Guildford o : Chalmcford
S. Dartfofd i : Folkestone 4. Bedford
1 : Gravesend 1 . Wimbled;ion 5 : Bora-
ford i. Dover l : Margate 2. Bomoi L :

Merthyr T O. Nuneaton 1 : Weymouth
2. Romford o: Worcostor 5. Poole L:
Yeovil 1. Hillingdon O.

CENTRAL LEAGUE. — Bolton 2.
Coventry 0: Bomley O. Blackbura 0:
Everton 2. Blackpool 3; NewcasUo

J.
Aston Villa l; Nottm F 1 . Ruddorsftcld
O: Preston O. Dart* 3: Shcff. Wed. .
Liverpool 3: Stoke 1. Bheff- Utd- 0.
west Brora O. Bury O-

Hockey
WOMEN’S

.
WTEiaUTIONM.

TOURNAMENT (Auckland. N2)—DJirt-

eion A.—Australia 2. West Gennany
l: EngLind L: The Netherlands 1.
Division B.—Scotland O. New Zealand
under.23 O. Division C----Wales O,
Canuia 0: Japan 4, Ireland 2.

INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
( Locarno i — Man's singles final: A.
Pa lt(sor (Rhodesia i bl S. Matthews
• GB, 4-0. 6-1. Woman's singles
(Inal: D. Boutnleux i France i hi B.
Hawcrtm i AustralU' 6-4, 5-6, 6-5.
Ml*.ad doubles final: A. P.itilaon (Rho-
desia I and D. Botha (South Africa)
bt_M. Blrro and L. BaasI tiUISi. 6-0.
6-2.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH ( Buenos Aires I .

—

Art)online Pastas S, Oxford-Cambridge
5.

THIRD DIVISION
Arson Villa ... 2 Rochdale O
Barnsley 1 Shrewsbury ... 3
Blackburn 2 Wrexfcaot 1
Benrnemth — . 3 Retherhom ... 1
Bradford C ... 2 Halifax 1
Mnuflsld O Brighton 3
Notts C t BottOD 2
Oldham 1 Walsall 3
Port Vela O Chesterfield ... 2
Torquay 7 Bristol R 1
York City 2 Plymouth 3

Berne Goals Amy GoalsPWDLFAWDLrAPta
Bdchloa X
a rat* *
Brtuolb 3
Nells G 2
Sbnrsby X
BlaeUitn 3
Belton.. X
Flrath X
Brig B 3
Sfuat l
Halifax 3
Tnoan 3
Wateatl 3
P Tola 3

Wrexham X
Torquay g

2E*? I
Bcohdole 3
Oldham X
Tore C 3
atnofld T s

9 0 3 1 1 1
9 9 9 1 9 1

B 6 a 0 l

9 1 S 2 1 9
0 9X619

9 4 1
9 1 J
9 9 9
9 2 114 419 119991194X4SOI DI924S490X191 9 19 29191119X9399319111X3

1. 93L9011Z21911111553111X19919 3911310-1432
• 0199012 53693109234299XZ9010XX0155691933
• 1X26611329219*X0«211X50111X111220011X1119*30911X1

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE. ,

—

Altrincham 2. Skulmaredale Or Boston
Utd 1. Wlgnxi Alh O: Bradford, O. Gt
Harwood 1: Fleetwood l. Matlock 0:
Gninstjo rough 5. South Liverpool O:
Goo is 1. Ktritby 1: Lancaster l; Chorto
1: Macclesfield 1. Moracamtm O^NeOi-
erficld 1. Bangor City 5: Northwlch
Vic 2. Runcorn l; _6carhortrpah X.- - ' “larger* 3: Sooth Shield*

rat Tam x.
1,

Golf

IIS MATCH-PLAY CHAMHONSHIP
(Pinehurst. N. Carolina) Finalists:
FhH Rodgers and Dewitt Weaver:
Rodgers defeated George. Knodsoo and
Ken StUl; Weaver eUmtmtnd Lon
Graham and Bruce Gramolon

—

1wtnnnr
against Arnold Palmer by 69 to 72.

Koad Walking
ENFIELD; invitation 20 Mlemtni

International trial rend wnlfe.—1. P. V.
NiMH (Surrey WC. holder) - 92mlo
35sec: 3. S. Gower (Essex BeanlreJ
95-35: 3, T. Taylor OMWariilrn WC)

FOURTH DIVISION
AJdarnhet 1 Rendbw
Bury . 3

, E
Crewe O
Darifogtoa ... O
DoacuHr O
Grtanlv i
Hartlepool 2
Lincoln 3
Northampton ... i
Peterhrwsm ... a

2
.... o
ham ... 1

. ... a
Brentford ...... o
Barrow 1
Workington ... 1
Southend 2
Newport i
Exeter — 1
Stockport ...... a

Homo Goals AWay Goals
A W xi X. F Artsp w di r _3X999X91 B 1 1'1195X1 99 '4 319 11119X999X 19911X998109111.•-9XOOCOSX1911119X1

• 1SZ190199019 1X1X4-4
I I I 1 1 • 1 I 4196X9919918X9 19X
I 9 9 X 9 9 1 a
• 9399112
I I 3441 91
9 1 X X 9-9 1 1-914X9919
1 9 1 19.1 IS.9.0 2 199119619192051IXS99X3 ?

Aldachet X

5£Zrir l
Csmhdge «
QQlhaB S

ttSSt I

2SST i t 5 5 5 5 * 5 ! f I
Oadncto 2910999919s

MIDLAND LEAGUE. — Aahb
Alfreton 3: Eastwood Town 1
sgp * Cnre^rajd:
Gatcthaad
Town l, Boston 6; Long Eaton
Hoonar 3: .Loaghborongh Utd 2, j'

A; Retford 1. Button Town xr
ness 1. Balpar 0.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. Barking 9,
Dulwich H 1 : Bishop's Stontord a
Tooting and M 1 : Clapton o, MM
City 5; COTtnthlan CuSto
stone 1 : Fngrtri *. Bford O ; Hayes 2
Walthamstow Avo a ; Ktogatotthui 1
Kitchln 2: Sutton utd i. St Albans

1 : Wyco” h-

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE. —

-

Barrow 19. Doncaster G: Bradford N.
53. Whiuhann It: 2. ssifard
45; Sail 20. DewsbtUT 7j Hrmaist 14..
Oldham 18... ttayton 12, Bromley 1&
Rochdale B- B. Owtlefonl IBL Bsdntm
13. Featherston R. 2. TLANCASHIRE BIPr-Ffnnl > WfcXn«B
8. WlwBi IS (at gt BUnii. •

ADD RL RESULTS PlT— -— '

Sunday match-—BaUey.3. Htuteare-
finld 9.
TOUR MATCH.—Southern Anilmr

BL 6, Maw ZUtUdon 67. .-

’.Sev :c;

8COTTI2H LEAGUE CUP j‘° j} ;
X DunfbrmlleeL

gw* 1" 2 Forfar ....* JlH T
o Fuktrfc ....tit • -

Ctyttohanlr s agnate* .* Jlv- -

Cowdenbeath . 1 Queen-* Pai
- 3 Aberdeen a. UU

* “2"* 2 Hamilton ‘- S?Hlbenrlnn ...... a Motherwell * fCOj
,WWiinct ... 4 Dundee U ^ WlT

Mantroee o St Mirren ?? turf . 12 Ayr

ttSS&to* ::: ? ^ .

gSSST 1

^.:!
'

Stronreer 2 Albion
f*,-

ATHENIAN LEAGUE—Premie' (OCT •

W1
r
„WBtey 3. soothau 1: "chisiu . „ .UiUndmd X: Greys x. 73B>cguhrtdijad Ip 2, Erlth ami ,

OlOl .

Hornchurch 1, Bomham W 1: LAt tu
"

i WMOnJlStoi 4: % 4
p^Jtorlqw l.. Horsham 2. Ply. : t s,

LeMnrorth O. Croydani VOt.Hariow l Horsham 2. Dlv ^ if“ -*diestone l. Vfara O: Edirw1.'^

3-4
o.
Statues o.

Sailing
P»U WEEK CRUM

SZSlg 7*
sag K?
1, SS-w^ejp. n

* Adelus) . DhrL -» w
M«iS_ V.*
, , —_\V. Davfdaonl’: ’3. Ss“jhipS
(J. Baker)., catamarans 6* v

SSL 1 I3K “SK.
a; e

As b
ca caussassi

I-.. s - Bton lima f Sweden l j |(Obi : s. o. vicwiiid
4. D. SurtMs (US) ro. P. Ba

g»aihfe5Ea.fifci
VScklOnd. 40.7 : 7. Dcevsr. 47.
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Cricket Commentary: by John Arlott

still look to the past
nglandh bate lost a Test
es amfc wr tie first-time;

Cg . to India in this country.

y a chauvinist regards

„ vat in international sport
a . tragedy- -indeed., - the

it ^®jj*ndant' at The Oval last

an suggested
- to . the

li
. rr&ff^erent- that the best way
J
1* tTJstfefip English cricket sol-

w*- might be to lose as fre-

Si i?v y g®^bJe home to

'is?

*The team which went undefeated for. 28

Test matches has grown old”

as &®\SihQse 'Test-playing coun-
^ with sufficient nationals

S S°^sly»

r{ Mie mo,

to fill our

:

unds. More
the English team,

t; f ie moment is hot ready to
*kt Australia next summer.

Tty... ose who seek excuses..for

<s«rM $<c, and a.wkket for
*?*>. '•ive match7\ wMc* . gave

a
3
.
c.° m,^8 ^ advantage to the Indian

iers than to. • the English
*‘Ss pJ* bowlers. The fact is that

l
20 * team . which went
' <51 v^Ncfeated by any other, coun-

uot 28 consecutive Testa has
n old. •

‘

.

I

it is not necessarily a wetk-
in English cricket, where
s tend .to

.
continue and

than in hotter
-countries. : ,31* average - age' of
the team at The Oval, was Si,

white -Boycott - and Lever, who
were unaweto play, are both 30;
hut the side who won the Ashes
in ittfi avenged 341 , and the
1833 team Who also beat Aus-
tralia, 30.. .../•••,
The disappointing aspect is that

750 few young players have forced
tfaeir way in; Men like Gifford

'and Price * have been .recalled
4 from .the past. The young men
the selectors have, virtual'?
coaxed in. have not been able to
keep, their places:. Fletcher -and
Arabs look technically sound in
county . cricket :. at Test level a
flaw m confidence has betrayed
them too often. They would both
admit beizre given a Fair chance
to eatabilso themselves.. ."

. Ludicrously often the : lower
half of the . batting has made
mare runs than the upper, li

Boycott' U fit and Edrich free of
his worries they, with Luckhurst
(five centuries in his .15 Tesls)
should provide a powerful open-
ing against Australia. At a tune
when all the heaviest scorers in
England seem to be opening bats-

men. Jameson, the happiest

acquisition of this summer, would
not be out of place at No. 4 and
some, would take Virgin, another
consistent No, J, after him.

lyoiivelra, rising 37, according
io Wisden cannot go on for ever,
but has the rare knack of con-
stantly doing the valuable thing—
breaking a partnership, buttress-
ing a collapsing innings, hitting

a successful bowler off his length,
making a catch or a runout or
simply keeping an end going—
when it is most needed, lie may
Bo when be can be replaced

:

until then he cannot be spared.
Hutton looks his likeliest succes-
sor but he, for all his talent and
study, has not yet developed the
same knack of meeting the
moment. Woolmer and Johnson,
the young Kent players, have
much yet to do..

The batting is not necessarily
the main problem. There are
young batsmen such as White-
house. Hayes—when he is over
his bad year—and Roopc as well
as the older Tony Lewis and
M. J. K. Smith who could fill in.

The bowling is less strong. A
year ago it seemed that the high
pace of Snow and Ward, the
killer spin of Underwood, the

steadiness and artifice nf Tiling-

worth and D'Oiiveira, in support,
would be enough for most oppon-
ents. Since then Ward has been
Injured and apparently lost the
interest of tho selectors. Snow
has had tantrums but he is still,

by nickeling standards, the first

choice. Underwood has lost his
former killer quality and Illing-

worth Is left as the artificer with
too little fire power ahead of him.

Price, at 34. can hardly ho
expected to produce sufficient

pace to disturb Australian bats-
men. on good pilches and until
Underwood regains his former
power there is no spinner capable
of firing out a Test team on a
turning pitch. At a time when
Yorkshire are in a stale of flux
this poverty of resource recalls
the old adage that “a strong
Yorkshire means a strong Eng-
land.** WilUs, East. Cope. A. A.
Jones, Bore. Swinburne. Walker.
BreakwoJl, Tidy, and Russell give
intermittent glimpses or promise
but they have far to go.

The evidence of history is that
this is no more than the inci-
dence of the lean years. Only a
pessimist would assume anything
worse because the alternative is

the end of the production oF
first-class cricketers in England,
which must be most improbable.

*- Even at best, though, this situa-
tion makes it the more important
that the team has a strong central
core. Illingworth has his critics,

some of whom might be called
enemies. The fact remains that
be has led his team for a long
period unbeaten and resistant,
that he has the confidence of his
players, the ability to direct them
through the realistic operation
which is the winning, or the
avoidance of losing, a modem
Test match plus genuine all-

round ability as batsman, slow
bowler, and brave close fields-
man. He is, too, an astute tac-

tician.

Most important there is a
loyalty within his dressing room
which should disarm the most
legitimate criticism. In playing
terras it means the consistent,
often heroic, recoveries his team
has made. Dlingworth is a cap-
lain of the technological age: to
expect him to play or think like
an Edwardian, or a Georgian
amateur, would be to deny the
fact that cricket has always
reflected the society in which it
is played.

He, Boycott. Luckhurst Edricb.
Knott and Snow form the
nucleus of the team to meet
Australia.

.j

’r- W "
•• S/.

Spring boast confirmed

Porter and Mrs

Burton can only

achieve bronzes
Britain is some way short of being a world power

in track cycling, but ever since the war her results in

the pursuit have provided a plausible reason for appear-

ing at the world championships. Presumably it is

because the pursuit gives the

Ray Illingworth— com-
mands a loyalty which
should disarm the most

legitimate criticism

ft-

it
Headley sets too hot a

pace for Lancashire
Eric Todd at Old Trafford

_ Wcestershire beat Lanca- heavy downpour put a consider-

|

ISrWrS^l^tteirlota ££r
.«“

rt °f £rou"d

S- League '* death or

V match, yesterday at Old
^rd. Worcestershire, Eke^ * drive, have 40 points .and
tave -one match to play

:

Bert Flack and his ground staff

performed wonders and, with the
belp of the local populace and
clearing sloes, made the arena
available for plag' at 10 minutes

' 3 on the best scoring rate countries know what to expect and
r^r — provided, of course, what is expected of them.'

.

fi
l?hire defeat Glamorgan at Headley won the tom and

“^afford and • Worcester- rather surprisingly decided to

Warwickshire at DutBev bat- J^ive overs from Lever andWarwickshire at Ducaey. shuuUeworlh produced 33 runs
for the loss of two wickets; the
next five saw the total increased
by 44, Headley’s hits including an
exquisite cover drive for four oil

Lever and a remarkable top-
edged six off the same bowler. _

hazardous merited at the charge of the Light
a outfield Brigade, “It Is magnificent, but it

available men and some of the
returns to wicket were rather
erratic. But. in this hectic type of
cricket with 'the batsmen hitting
at everything, orthodoxy and
dignity fly out of the window.
Lancashire made a bad start.

losing Engineer in the second
over. Clive Lloyd in the third, and
Snellgrove in the fourth with

SAILING

'> moment Lancashire's
encouraging and hope-

people could have
any play yesterday. It

.'or most of the morning
tough the weather cleared Fielding was a
ospects improved for a business In the sodden

midafternoon, another where Bond-, deployed all

David Lloyd also confident,
Lancashire were 49 for three at
the end of seven overs, compared
with Worcester’s 49 for two at
that time.
But Sullivan was bowled by the

last ball of the eighth over, Lloyd
and Hughes departed in the
ninth, and. Lancashire needed 15
off the last over. Holder was
generous enoug to bowl a no ball,

but Lancashire could muster only
four runs and they lost Bond into
the bargain. As someone com-More

Cloif

few Essex sit and wait
his is not war."

• are alone at the top of

in Player League again,
amer's

-

early pacemakers
Bv Pffl'bowled and fielded with

r enthusiasm of June to

B-..rr,aa Warwickshire at Chaims-
f k_-*. teiTciesterday. in their - last

( V.Mirn. u match. -A crowd of
• ji. seiUMW cheered every one

vs 218 runs, a total which
•>'

a Bumi&rwickshire to, get their

‘r'/-s'tx 0f the season in this

.--•v*;- iixtion if they were to win.
li bgtcier had a chance from

- - ntprit Jnmocnn lifton A

Aafjf-e 36th over. Essex, whose
_ rater over: the season
>’ir

,,7:. at 4SZ an over, won by
is*’"- They themselves had

they wanted: Francis
V ' H-.-i “S:d put ob 89 runs in 55
r...rv»-F .

L*:r.jra s* - - - - •
-

1- »?e ss ®ssex v.~Yorkshire

v ivi "ir&\ ^1—-Yor*»bi™.<* vo»8U) ww
.fS'vi YORKSHIRE !

fr?; e A- B“l6 *“w -V
i^ainpshb* c CSituMflfl b

> 4 -‘ MM...

minutes, and thereafter the chase
for runs continued-, all through :

of.the 40 overs bowled only two
WeCfc maldens-^and those were
bowled by Alan Smith, the cap-
tain, who normally keeps wiekeL
When Warwickshire went in
Boyce took his total of Sunday
wickets this summer, to 33—

a

record.

Sussex y. Yorkshire -

Yorkshire, although winning
by 39 runs at Hove, still languish
at the bottom of the League.
Old made it possible. In a spell

of four deliveries in his third
over he took two- wickets, and in

hts nest sport he dismissed the
last three batsmen in 10 balls
at a cost of seven runs. Boycott,
typically, took his time, scoring
only.three out of 41 .In the first

13 overs, but then began to pep-

per the boundary. Hampshire
needed no prompting. Between
them they built a solid platform
for a total of 147 which was to
prove too much for Sussex.

Middlesex v. Nottinghamshire

An aggressive knock of 84 by
Murray was the decisive factor in
Middlesex’s win by 29 runs at
Lord’s. He arrived when
Middlesex had lost half their men
for 77 after 20 overs, took 14
minutes to get off the mark, then
accelerated to well over a run
a minute. He put on 84 for the
sixth wicket in 17 overs with
Featberstone. Nottinghamshire
never settled on a pace and were
always struggling after Harris
had been run out after an open-
ing stand of 48 in 13 overs.
Sobers, in spite of an injured
groin, hit a defiant 47.

EQUESTRIANISM

Victory

for Anne
Moore
St Gallen, Switz., August 29
Anne Moore of Britain today

won the women’s European
showjumping championship here

after sharing the top two places
in the field over the past three
days with another Briton, Ali-
son Dawes.

This is the first time she has
won the championship, but for
Britain this was the ninth victory
to 14 years. Today Miss Moore,
who is 21

,
won the third leg of

the championship on Psalm. It was
a two-round event with a total of
30 fences and she went round the
first circuit competently with
eight faults, but surpassed this the
second time with none.

Mrs Dawes, on The Maverick, a
winning pair yesterday, also rode
excellently to come second today.
She bad seven faults in the first

round and only needed to do the
second fault-free to win the gold
medal. But she stumbled at the
water ditch and the four points
for that mistake put her in second
place for the championship. Thus
she had to content herself with
the silver medal which she won in
Dublin two years ago.
EUROPEAN WOMEN’S CHAMPION-

SHIP—TMrtf l«: 1. A. Moor* (CBi
on Psalm. B pu/186 sec: 2. A. Dawos
IGBJ on Tho Mavortek. 11/201.9: 3.
M. Lelonberger < Austria) on Umbers
«• Portoconic. SQ/ 185.9: A. K. Meler-
Haoboilln tSwIneilanOi on Doubtloss.
36/ 211.9.

Final Ova rail Placing* s 1 . A. Moore
(GB* 4 pis: 2. A. Dawos IGB1 5:
S. M. Lciumbergcr f Austria! 19: 4.
F. Thlry (Belgium) 20 : 5. M. Bach-
tnarrn (Switzerland) 7U : 6. L Funder
i Austria) 23; T. K. Meler-Haeberilln
(Switzerland) 25.
MEN’S EVENT.—1. p. Jonontaroa

D-Ortola | France) an Moot cl Chandon,
TS.Tsec. : 2. R. Hacmmcfll i Switzer-
land! on Fioht On. 75.7: 3. H.
Maommcrll on Piccolo, 75.9 : 4. H.
Staenken (West Gomanrun on Ank», and
F. Llggos iWni Germany) on Foucr-
laurc. born 77.6. British placing : 9.
D, Broomo on Jeremy. 84.5.

Lacrosse
NATIONAL INVITATION SIX-A-SIDE

TOURNAMENT (Croydon).— 1. Urm-
slon 12 Dolnu; 2. Lee 10: 3. M ell or
8: 4. Ashton 6: 5. Parley 4; 6, ST.
Heller 2: 7. Old Sedcoptuns O.

scoreboard

'.iptHn
'^larpe ren.m ........

... 49
a

5. .--,33 v^AMon e Grave* b Snow *
-•jtfd -feodford e and b, Orel* 21
'.-.c*- *jeou not obi :.....,... *

01 "Mutton b Craig V
.v jPalratnw not on* • ®

(lb 3> ' »
(for B v̂34 «vur»V 1*7

3

....
fi*euj

r t wickets: 70, Bfl. .1JS, 121

' « C batr C. M. Old. • H. Coogor,

if^Snow .7-i-an-2j A^n»«
. yOaitiuan *-1-35-1: ..
' ’ ' 7s SUSSEX

s
i’3Bt»» b Coopar.

.

..... .v 42
•_i-: • - ^ sree nidge c Bairstow * ^
.

'b ' o
- ^.:-r •»

, park* c .«ah-rtow b .

SjUK^V'cralg e Woodtard b .

- Cij. a
v ‘^; rr*v«* ran out . 1

naftG°. c^i-ifnth tun out is
B
-“-i. ! ^iow b ow i*

not ow* ... ——. .
2

*no - o
b Old *

as (b 4. lb 11. w 1,
b 2) - - 18
I (31 ovart) ....SO*

rickets ; IS. 12. 31. 5*. M.
low 8-0-33-51 NbAolwn
Hutton 8-3-36-0

:

... P "-M,
’ '•

.,in<*'
llr«iti*op b Old

5H £
7rr6

- an « end 6 Old

Sirin*

art 1
***

S’*'

\ &&

H. Bird and D. a. U Bvans.

: v. Warwickshire
Essex (4 POlltta)

un« • run*. _
eotfv

b SlenUrnn ......... 49
incle b Btahklroo ...... fO

; >r . b Hammliii*, ...... 1*
;

* *•**»• c m* b M
’ 5«53S» S 27
: oyoi not out 1*

p not out ,*0

i- J/rjiJjjfi » (ft IS, nh 1) 1*

» *t3*f taf (for 5 : 40 ovorv) 31®

J
%'"*# lekets ! 89, 128. 140, SB4.

*
s,,,S J MtVkknr 8-0-54-1 : *- C-

1

* it?r.
T
n: s. Hobta. r. e.

* : ‘,n. i Lover, O. L. Acflold.
.

; cjtfARwtcKSHme .

•v.*. - "ouse b East
i Ftetduw-b Boyce 8

•• w «in M< ^
: ; , aa b Acflold ......—y <>

: 40f
.ml'w ‘ibw b TWw J .

- T -> --‘^ran b AcReld ®
• Sf'7: f iVtehor tr AcfioM *

‘ fv'.. f'-.ie Hobbs b Tnrnor ... 1*
\ lyf :•»*. » th c Ward, b Low ... 5
’ l » ;.-*f iw* ant *
‘ . -v.'-f 5 Eb i. lb 13, nb tl IS

'* "

^(35.4 pnn) -....152

jckaUi"13, 71, 72. 88, 95.
^42, ISO..'

,
Boyce 543-21-2; Levy

*pi$ Tumor 8=0-48-2; EM* 8-1-

^ - i. ...
8-2.-M-3:

' ‘

.

’’ ' • l'f
j)

J. f- Ctvd and G, B.

.
-

' •

. ;;nor Counties. .

. - " c.V1rlmh«msbtra 145 and. 227
•

ul— -audnt - Taj. Bocfefndftam-
.

'.j. -• ‘
! Bf Ihree wickets.

-
‘

' Z m“-- r.Ul-STIlEET.'—Dnriiam- 135
.j:--. A. X Burridse 64: A. A.

.for ,88); T*vrQuuaflO|4aiid
-lekaL -

.

• i‘f -s
' EDMUNDS—-Sarrolk 262
.
JVjfcH- j; Ettalbh 103. C.J.

J; 135 for 3(T1. Pougtmr
.‘r

,».fi
'

•

" ^ v

Player
Nr Pt

1« 3 •O
-IS 10 5 o 40
18 . ID • 6 o 40

.
18. 6 0
16. b 2 38
IS. .7 o 32
14 7 o
IS 8 o

o 28
IS 7 2
15 8 1 . 25

9 ' 1
'

•is 9 0 24
15- 9 0 24
IS ' 8 •a

o
2 18

tlKMi Indicate 1970

02)

ObunorJlVcis
Derbyshire (3)
-Notts (IO).....-

GtouoHtnr <«
Wirwkt: (5)-..
Y<
*J£2S

MWlUM*.

Derbyshire v. Glamorgan «

At Cbestorfleld.—Match aabandoned—rain. - One potal each.
DERBYSHIRE

- 1. W. Hal. run out B
- A. J,. Berrimun run out 5

t iFsx&Tagz :?
3. F. Harvey b Sbspherd ...... 5

-
I., R. Buxton c Fredericks b

Davit 1®
H. Cartwright -c Fredericks b
WtlBams - *

. R. Vt. Tnytor not out »
P, E. . Rowell b Williams ... 3
A. WUrd not oid *

Extaus (b 8. lb 8, nb 2) — 18

Total (for 8r 40 overs) 135

M
io^ilAs:

1
0tille' 8-0-27-1: WUUwns

8-1-19-2: KhM 8-4-11-0; Sbephord 8-
0-38-1; OuvU 8-0-34-2.

GLAMORGAN '

R, G.fMerfdci « Borrington
b Ward O

M. J. Khan net out ' 3
« r. Lewis- no* out a

8rirms (|b 2. w 1)

TMai -Cfor one wkt, 3 oware) 7

S8E£: °i W. Jjm-Se- k. J-

Williams did wot bet. ’ wUmpires: F. Jakaman utd T. W,
Bpeocer.

Middlesex v. Notts
At Lord** -Middlesex (4 points)

won by 29 run*.
VViDDUSCX

M. J. Smith at PuHan b White 33
C.' T. Rad lay c Polfan b W.

Ttavlor mi i»iii»ieiM li*
P. H. Pariltt b Wblt. ...... IO
C. J. R- Black c Smedlay b

Whitt 3
J: M— Brsarioy e Pullan b M.

• Tkylor ........... 3
N. Or FObthoretono t Pollan b
W. ' Taylor. — K

d. T., Murray b Frost 84
K. V. dams RftJ »o* •• J
fa^^r»r-..= 5*

• Total. (fP** ti .40 ovor*) 192

Fall of wfcMitt :.2A; £1, 55. <7. 77,

ball * J. Utmoa, J. *--8-

pr!^^, -'stead a-iOfl-0 : w. Taylor

a-Sla? ?

7-

0-42-1 i M. Dcrlor 741-43-1 : Sobers

2-0-17-0.
j^yj-ring'hamshiu

t«SSWB*vwi-B;2
*«7&u-;~iiai»srs

*
• EAbOlfrCtont -as IB

• M-J- smaifley c Black- b Foath-

O ^.Sb.reh'Ww""""" 47

ft. a! white c_8dm5nde*b*fMiiB 5
B. Stead ± Prtcn ... ...~ G

- m. N. s. Taylor uotjuit T
8. A. Pidfan not oot ;

flxtra (Ob 1)- ’

Total for 8: 40 overs) ... 163
Fan ef wickets: 48, 71,'TL.M, 118.

... ISO. 157-
W. Taylor- dW not bat.- • :

’ Bowling. — Price 8-0-28-3; Jones

8-

1-31 -1; us M4M: fdafliR
B^ao-O; FoaUMretoao 8-0-30-3.

Umplr** LA. - FMB *nd E> J. Raw.

1

Kent v. Hampshire
At Maidstone.—Kent (4 points) wen

by 0 wtefcei*.

HAMPSHIRE
B. A. Richards c Oenneee b
bn* ..... IS

C. O. GraanMaa C Donnas* b
Julian . : 17

D. R. Turner c Uedtraaed b
Bbapfiard ' 38

R. E. Marshall c Knott b
Shephard O

R. M. C. Clltlat c Donee** b
Underwood 9

P. J. Saloaoury e Knott b
Shepherd 17

T. B. Jaeiy run out 16
G. R. Slepheneon « julleo b

Sbopbard 2
J. Holder Ibw b Dye - 8
J. Rice b Underwood 5
R. M. H. CoMem oot out 0

Extra* (b 1, lb 8, w 4> . .. 11

' Total (30 over*) 133
Fall of wicket*: IT. 48, 52, 77. 102.
102, 121, .122, 129-

Bowllna: Dya 7-1-23-1: Elm 8-1-
22-1: Julian 4-0-32-1; Shepherd 8-1-
27-4: Underwood 5-1-18-2.

KENT
M. H. Deoilols c Stephenson b

Coltsm 33
O Nlcholl* Ibw b Cogent ...... 4
Asif label c Turner b Holder 5
A. G. E. Ealham not out ...... 40
A. P. E. Knott c Gltllal b _

Rica 9
J. N. Shepherd nat out 37

Extras (lb. 2) 2
Total (ror 4: 29.1 oVore) ...135

Fal of wtekots: 19. 44, 51. 85.

S. E. Leery. 8. JulTon. D. L Under-
wood, R. Elm*. J. C. J. Dye did not
bat

'

Bowling: Cotton 8-1-22-3: Holder
8-1-38-1; Salnobnry ©-0-2B-0; Rlee
4-031-1; Josty 3.1-0-25-0.

Umpires: A. G. Rhodes and A. G. T.
WMtebead.

Leicester v. Surrey
At • Leicester. —- LelceMerehlre (4

points) won on faster scoring rata In
28 over*.

LEICESTERSHIRE
ft, Dud fasten not out ... 42
•M. I, Norman c Roopo b Storey 38
R. W. Tnlchard not out 22
Extnu (lb 4) 4

Total (for 1 : 28 over*) 108
Fall Of wfekot : 58.
DM not bat : B. Davison, C. Inman

R.- Illingworth, B. J. 8001(1 1
J. F.

Sink, J. Blrftenehaw, G. D. MclCan-
xlo, c. T. Spencer.

BauHlng Jackman 7-0314 r Butcher
8-2-10-0; Poceek 6-1-12-0; Storey
441-22-1 : Waller S4)38-Oi

SURREY
M. J. Stewart c Teichard ft

•
.

Spencer 8
J. M. M. -Hooper rgn out 2
G. R, J. Roop* e Davison b
- Illingworth 41
Younts Ahtned c ' Spencer . b
- Steele 30
S. J. Storey b Speuoer O
D. R. Owen-Tbomaa c Davison

b. Steele 3
L. B. SUuner c Daviesn b

WfrtanMltMW IS
• ft. I. Pococfc net out 3
A- Butcher c Steele h Wing- -

worth T
.
R. D. Jackman b McKentio ... 1
C. B. Walftw b MeKantlo ... o

torn <<b-3, nb. B)

8

Total (39 oven) 118
Fall 'of wfekata l B. 12. £2. 83. 88.

101, 103, 114. 116.
Bawling : McKanzia 8-1-20-2 ; Saan-

emr 8-0-76.2 S Steele 8-2-77-2 : Mlrknn-
ahaw 8-1-29-1 ; IIHnfwarUi 7-0373.

Umpire* 3 C. S. BUtott tad D. J.
Constant.

Starting today
2ND XI COMPCTrnOH.—WORTH-

ING: Sussex v. Glamorgan.

MINOR COUNTIES. —' CHESTER-
LB-STREET: Durham v. Northumber-
land; BURY ST EDMUNDS; Suffolk v.
LfneelncMre: B5ACOHSFICLO: Buck-
klngtiamiblra v. Norfoljq FBHZANCBt
Cornwall y. Wlitablra,

Lancashire y. Worcester
At Manchastar.—WorcastaraMre (4

point*) wen by 10 runs.

WORCESTERSHIRE
R. G. A. Headley c Wood b
Lever 36

P. StlmpMn c end b Lever ... 7
B. L. D'Oflvojrm b Shottlawerth O
T. J. Yardley not eat 19
C. H. WllcoOc not out 8

Extras (b 1. lb 6) 7

Total (for 3; 10 ovars) 77
Fall of wickets: 17. 18, 88.
Old wot bat: J. A. Ormrod. R. M.

Bruin, K. witunaoB, K. Griffith, V. A.
Holder. R. G. M. Carter.

Bowling.—Lever 53353; 3hntlle-
worth 5-0-35-1.

LANCASHIRE
F. M. Engineer b Holder 6
K. Soellgrove b Holder S
C. H. Lloyd c Wllcock b Brain 4
J. Sullivan b Holder 24
D. Lloyd e Wllceek b Brain ... 11
O. Hughe, run Out ‘ 1
J. D. Bond c and b Holder ... 6
J. Simmon* not out 1
B. Wood not out 1

Extras (b 1. ib 5. nb 2) ... 8
.

Total (for T: 10 over*)... 87
Fall of wicket* ; g. 14. 22. 58, 58.

S3. 66.
K. ShutUeworth and P. Laver did

oot bat.
Bowling.-—Brain 5-0313 : Holder

S-O-28-4.
Umpire*: R. Aspbiell and W. E.

PMIBpaen.

Somerset y. Indians
At Taunton.—Someme i, aevun wldceta

Handing, are 172 rune behind. To-
day 11.0 to 6.0 or 6.30.

INDIANS—First Innings
(Ovamlsbt 320 for 7) _

5. AWd All not out 102
P. Krtebnamurthy b O’Keeffe 7
D. GorindraJ not out iQ

Extras (b 4, Ib 1, nb 6. w 1 ) 12

Total (for 8 dec) 349
Fall of wickets : 57, 72, 73 87.

158, 292, 290, 320.
Bowling : Jones 17-0-83-1 ; Moeel-y

14-1-58-0 ; Cartwright 33-13-79.5 ;

O'Keeffe 24.4-8-783 ;
Langford 11-1-

41-0.

SOMERSET First Inning*
R. T. Virgin c Wad*tear b
Voukatarnghavan 47

M. J. Kitchen c Wadekar b _
Abld All J

D. B. Close not out 73
A. Clarkson Ibw b Chandrasok-

lur *
K. O’Keeffe not out 29

Extras (lb IS, nb 4) 18

Total (for 3) 177
Fall of wickets; 40. 84. 123.

Saturday's play

DERBY.—Derbyshire 338 for 6 CC.

P, Wilkins 85, R. W. Taylor 74 not

out, J. • F. ' Harvey 53. P. E. RufmI
SB not out) v. Glamorgan. Today.
11.30 la 6-30.

CHELMSFORD.—Ease* 339 IK- W-
R. FUtebar 97.- K. Boyce 55, 8.
Fraucla Si; R. A. Wblte 4lbr 9*>:
HtttOnghMBttUn 46 tor 2. Today: 1130
to 630.
CANTERBURY Kant 352 (B. W.

Luckhurst 94. A. G. E. b tiim S3,
M. H, Dennaae S3; P. J. Sateabufy 4
for 87. R. M. N- cottam 4 for loo);
Hampshire 37 tor no wkt {BA overa).
Today; 11.30 to 6.30.

MANCHESTER.—WerceatefOhlre 83
far 3 <35 over*} v. Lancashire. Today:
11.30 to 6.30.
LEICESTER.—LaieaMrehlre 381 for

4 doc. (J. & Steak 123, C. Unman
103. B. Devtton 100 not out); Nor-
thamptenihUa 5 for no vU. Today;
12.0 to 7.0.

THE oval.—-Surrey 324 for 6 1C-
R. J. Roopo 171, M. J. Stewart 81)
v. Yorkshire. Today: 11.30 to 8JO.
HOVE,—Middlesex 351 far 8 fP. H.

Pariltt 111. C. T. Radley 67) v. Sus-
sex. Today! 11.30 to 6JO,
BIRMINGHAM.—Gloucestershire 335

TR. B. NIchaH* 77. C. A. Milton 67.
R. . V. Knight 63): Warwlckyhlre
nought for no wkt {0.2 overs). Today;
11JO to -6JO.

LAWN TENNIS

Virginia Wade
joins list

of casualties
From DAVID GRAY : S. Orange, NJ, August 29

Virginia Wade, Britain's lead-
ing challenger for the women's
singles title, is almost certain
not to compete in the United
States Open Championships,
Which begin at Forest Hills on
Wednesday, because of a
severely sprained ankle. She
fell heavily during the first

game of the third set of a
semifinal of the Eastern Grass
Court Open yesterday against
Winnie Shaw, a fellow-member
of the British Wightman Cup
team, and was carried off to
hospital on a stretcher. The
match was played indoors
because the grass at the South
Orange club had been flooded
by the New Jersey storms and
Miss Wade skidded on the
plastic surface as she went in to

volley. The ankle was so badly
swollen that at first it was
feared that it was broken.

A local orthopaedic specialist
said that it would be at least a
week before she would be able to
play again. The organisers at
Forest Hills — where she won the
title in 1968 — would probably
allow her to put off her first

match against Wendy Gilchrist
(Australia} till Friday, but they
could not do more tban that. She
Is the third seed and in the
women's doubles she was due to
partner Billie Jean King.

This has been an unlucky
season for the British player.
After winning the Italian title in
May. she fell and damaged a wrist
against Rosemary Casals at
Hurlingham and she has also
suffered from nagging shoulder
injuries.

Misfortune bas, in fact, dogged
the women’s stogies event here.
For today's semifinals only three
St players remained : Miss Shaw,
who had taken the first set from
Miss Wade -by 6-3 and had lost the
second 6-1, beat Chris Evert the
American prodigy, while Helen
Gouriay fAustralia) played Lita
Licra of Indonesia, who was limp-
tog yesterday from a damaged

SWIMMING

Yesterday Miss Gouriay beat
Joyce Williams, the Scottish
champion. 6-1, 6-1. Mrs Williams
had injured an ankle to her
quarter final against Jane O'Hara
(Canada) and played at walking
pace throughout Lesley Bowrey
(Australia), who should have
been Miss Lcim’s opponent to the
quarter finals, flew back to

Australia yesterday because of

the sudden death of her father.

The women's doubles has been
abandoned because only two of

the original pairs remained.

The British consolation was the
quality of Miss Shaw’s vain per-
formance against Miss Evert. In
the Wightman Cup last Saturday
the 16-year-old American beat ber
6-0. 6-4 and. apart from a short
spell in the second set. Miss Shaw
played a completely negative
match.
Today the score was 6-1. 6-7, B-4— a result reached after two

hours of vigorous rallying. The
Scottish start was dismal again
but in the second set Miss Shaw
began to hit firmly to a length, to

use her drop-shots shrewdly and
to volley boldly and efficiently.

She came from 2-4 to win the tie-

break by five points to one. and it

has been a long time since one
has seen her look so happily
determined on a tennis-court.

If she could have won a service

game to the second set, she might
have forced her way into the
final, but the only person to hold
service then was Miss Evert, who
held on to love for 4-2, otherwise
nine games went against the
service. Miss Evert, unused to

grass, and with a service which
invites aggression, hit some fine

ground strokes, but once Miss
Shaw had broken through the
psychological barrier, she tested

her splendidly. In the final

tomorrow Miss Evert will meet
Miss Gouriay. who beat the limp-
ing Miss Licm 6-3. 6-4.

GREEN SHIELD JUNIOR INTER-
COUNTY FINALS (Queen’s Club Lon-
don i

.—Boys : Middlesex bt Lancashire
4-2. Girl* : Devon br Middlesex 4-2.

POERTSCHACH t Austria .—Ftnatt:
Helen Amos I Australia i beat Brenda
Kirk and H.-J. Ploetx iW Germany
Kirk and H.-J. Ploetx iW Germany)
beat Miss Amos and M. Mulligan t Italy

<

4-b. 6-2. 7-5.

From GEOFFREY
NICHOLSON,
Varese, August 29

fullest play to the kind of

steady disciplined habits

-learned in time triall ing.
Several riders have come back

with titles or medals, but last

“Jh*J?ugh ,

/

or
*

5

r
* him to win by under two seconds,

won two gold and two sin ®r
por»cr had only to do a comfort-

medals in the professional class,
^ble ftnin. lls«. to^beat the Dane

lost his world title.
_

Ole Hitter for the bronze.

This went to the Belgian. Dirk Whatever I wrote last Satur-
Baert — who beat the ramcb

day. Mrs Burton did not draw the
favourite Charley Grosskost to

sj Russian Zadorojnaia in the
the final for first and second j,ui the holder and
place—while Porter took only eventual gold medallist for a

the bronze. And in the womens year. Tamara Garkuchina,
event Mrs Beryl Burton, although The reasons were curious,
returning the second fastest time, Although the Dutch girl Katy
as she had done at every stoge. jjage punctured in the last kilo-

was a victim of the small print of
raeter and did not finish, she was

the championship regulations, credjted with doing the faster

and also won the bronze, not the tim p on the basis of her average
hoped for silver medal. speed over the first two

Porter, at 31. had been half- kilometres — a judgment that

hearted about defending his title ignored Mrs Burton s superior

last winter, and as a matter of finish. So on Saturday Mrs Burton
policy does not train specifically predictably lost to Garkucnina

for the pursuit, but builds up his an(j last night went into the final

strength in road races. Gross- for third place,

kost. in marked contrast, There she comfortably beat
announced early in the summer z a(jorojnaia. and had three other
his intention to take the world reasons fpr satisfaction. Her time
title. At his own expense, he of 3mJll sg^scc. was her per-

Too much asked of

British youngsters
From BRIAN CROWTHER: Bratislava, August 29

East Germany retained • the
women’s European Cup here
with a total of 118 points
against the 101 points of the
Netherlands, whose young team
were not quite ready to take
over. Britain, fourth two years
ago, were disappointingly sixth,

with only 60 points, when form
before the match had sug-
gested at worst fifth place.

The explanation from the

British team manager, Pauline
Clarkson, that Friday was too late

for her team to arrive here from
West Germany, seems to be valid,

although it Is only one aspect of
yet another British failure when a
team does not realise its poten-
tial. Four members of the team —
Diane Ashton (Wythenshawe).
Denise Banke (Chelmsford), and
Jean Jeavons (Melton Mowbray),
all aged 15. and June Green
(Walsall), aged 12, have emerged
as international prospects only
this season, but Bntain have been
so short of such promising
swimmers over the past four or
five seasons that they have been
called on to tackle far more tban
has been good for them.
They have all tried desperately

hard with mixed results. What
they now need is a rest, which
they are. unlikely to get since a
junior international and the
match with the Soviet Union and
the United States are to come.
Miss Ashton and Miss Green have
tried so hard that the stroke-
making, at the best of times far
from perfect, bas become no
more than frantic pounding of the
water.

That both produced reasonable
performances says much for their
spirit. They deserve better con-
sideration than the constant
demands of a British season.
Lynda Hill (Southampton) gave

Britain an encouraging start to

the first event yesterday, return-
tog a personal best tone of lmin.

1.

Tsec., in taking third place in

the 100 metres free style, a
performance bettered only by
Alex Jackson among British
swimmers.

800 METRES FREESTYLE.—1. K.
Tilling ib. ueruisriy) 9mln. £&.Twc. ;

2. L. do Boor (Holland! 9-29.9: 3.
U. Schllz (W. Germany i 9-46.3: 6.
J. Green (Britain) 10-01.3.
200 METRES FREESTYLE.—1. G.

Wetzke iE Germany ) 2-09.8: 2. A.
Flinders i Holland) 2-10.8: 3. L. Alter-
dice (Britain) 2-14.0.
200 METRES BACKSTROKE.—1. A.

Gyarmatl (Hungary) 2-24.4—Euro-
pean record; 2. A.-M. Green I Hol-
land) 2-27.1: 3. T. LekhuetelivQU
(USSR) 2-28.1: 6. D. Ashton (Britain)
2-33.1.
200 M BREASTSTROKE 1. G.

Stepanova tUSSHi 2-41.2: 2. V.
Eberle iW Germany i 2-46.1 : S. R.
Vogel iE Germany) 2-47.1: 5. D.
Hanrlwm i

B

ritain ) 2-49.3.
200 M BUTTERFLY.—1. H. Lindner

iE Germany) 2-27,3 : 2. H. Nagel n*1

Germany ) 2-27.0: 3, T. Zanlvoon
i Holland) 2-28.4; 8. M. Brown
(Britain) 2-36.5,
300 NITRES INDIVIDUAL MED.

LEV.—1. J .
Turocri (Hunqraryi

2.29.8: 2. J. - SUuicIcova rCzecfjl
2-31.1 : 3. H. Panterman (Holland!
2-31.8: 5. D. Banka « Britain i 2-33.0.

NATIONAL AGE-GROUP CHAMPION-
SHIPS i Blackpool ) BOYS: 14-1S yuare,
200 mans braanrolia: D. Ulfh (Oak
Street) 2xnl)». 37.7aec. I British native
and English Junior record i: 18-17 yuare.

400 metre* Individual medley : B. Mj*
(Modarnlans) Smin. 7.5see. ; 12-13
years, 100 metres butterfly: B. Lonsdale
(Hounslow) 2 7.2tec. GIRLS.—-
16-17 year*, 100 metee* frea«yle: J.

Turley rCanselt) lmin. 3.8soc-:12-13
years. 1QO metres backstroke: J. Oldham
i Wythenshawe j lmin, ll.4aee.; is-17
year*. 100 metre* breasireka: J. M.
Parry i Darlington i lmin. 20.Base.

Today’s programme
Kick-off 7.30 unh&s stated

FIRST DIVISION.—West Ham V.
Coventry City.

SECOND DIVISION.—MUlwa!l v.
Charlton: Preston v. Burnley.
THIRD DIVISION.—Port Vale v.

Notts County.
FOURTH DIVISION.—Brantford v.

Barrow; Hartlepool v. Dartington
17.15): Peterborough v. Bun: Sooth-
end v. Scunthorpe: Southport v.
Northampton! Stockport v. Reading.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP.—Celtic v.
Ayr.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP : Qualify,
log Round.—Glours41 ctr v. Stourbridge
<6,301 ; Metropolitan Police v. Win-
Chester <3.01 Salisbury v. Crawley.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Premier Divi-
sion.— Bedford v. Wimbledon: Dover v.
Grnvesond (S.O) : Guildford v. Hilling-
don.
CENTRAL LEAGUE. — Manchester

utd. v. Everfen ; stoke v. Notun.
Forest IT.D).

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—AlfteiM V.

Arnold lb.15 1 : Ashby v. Worksop
i6.30> : Botper v. ftoannr (6.15) ;

Eastwood v. Long tilon (6,301 ; Ret-
ford v. FMcJtlay Coll. (6.30) : Skegness
v. Boston <5.01 : Stamford y. Lough-
borough (6.301-

ISTKMIAN LEAGUE.—-Barking V.
Wycombe Wdrs: Bishops S v. Waltham-
slow Ava: Hitchin v. Oxford City.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE—Pram Dhr.

—

Borehom Wood v. Grays; Dagenham v.
Maidenhead: Erlth and B v. Laves;
leather!)Pad v. Slough; RedhlU v,
Avoley: Southall v. Chashuni; Tilbury
v. Harwich and 9.

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE

GMtlnforf v. Keighley; Oewsbory v.
Bradford N ib.o.i; Faathwstone v.
Wake field T (3.0): Hnll K.R. v. Halifax
(3.01: Hunatat v. Brain ley (6. SO): SI
Helens v Workington; Salford v.
Swtntnn (6.50 1 : Whitehaven v. Barrow
tb-Oj: Widncs v. Warrington; Wiaats
v. Leigh: York v. Rochdale H (6.LS].

rulers, and trained meticulously
s ;|ver medallist, by ovc; a second-

each day, calculating the times
It also gave hcr a fourteenth

that he and the track were championship medal, a world
capable of returning. record for either men or women.
The preparation appeared to MEN . Praf0HiQn4| Pw,u simi-

nay off. He put up omin. 5/59sec- nnaie: Hut i : d. bi*h iBoioiunO

m
7
the eliminatm- round th, .WJKK.I'WKEES!

fastest time of the event, and no ^.0 4 ^ h. porter igbi 6 -2 . 80 .

one could live with him. But from women: pursuit Final: t. csrkou-

that point be gradually lost his enma iUSsri s mm m.tb w
power and. was never again H

B
oll;

Be
d
Aen

S
®GB?- 3-^56

within six minutes. In his final he g, L . zadoroinaia iubsri s-sa.ni.

took the lead at the start but yjMi.—O. Baert . Belgium smln

never controlled the race, and in

the final kilo Baert, a 22 year old ?cbi 6-11V3 bt cl nmor (Denmark)

with no known form ,
overhauled 6-13.69.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Wigan regain poise
By HAROLD MATHER : Widnes 8, Wigan 15

When Widnes, having faced a

strong wind and intermittent

showers, were only 0-5 down at

half-time in the Lancashire

county Cup final at St Helens

on Saturday, their prospects

looked bright, especially as

Wigan had not played welL But
they were dashed, for the wind
and rain eased somewhat
Widnes themselves ran out of

steam, and Wigan, considerably

improved, scored 10 points in

three minutes near the end.

winning comfortably 15-8.

So, victory went to the more
deserving side. Even so. Wigan
were not at their best. In the first

half-hour both teams made so

many handling errors that finally

the ball was changed. Then there

was an improvement, but still

Wigan could not find their usual

rhythm, and it was the moves —
or at least the building, up of

them — of Widnes which were
the more threatening. But Widnes
failed properly to finish off much
of what they started and gradu-
ally Wigan steadied themselves.

Such a state of affairs, meant
(particularly as Wigan led only
5-3 until a burst took them to 15-3

eight minutes from time) that
interest was maintained
throughout
Wigan won mainly because

they finished off well enough to

take three of the four real

chances they made — once
O’Loughlto lost possession and he
was tackled between Widnes’s
po^Ls. Laughton, Ashurst, though
quieter than usual, and Fletcher
formed the nucleus of a sound
display in the loose by the
forwards ; Fuller and Francis

were thrustful centres: Ayres
had bis moments : and the back
division at times moved with
precision. Even though their vic-

tory was deserved Wigan’s dis-

play cannot have particularly
satisfied them. Had Widnes
finished better, or their forwards
not lilted — or had Dutton not
missed four kicks at goal —
Wigan might well have been over-
come.
Wigan’s points came from tries

by Ayre. Francis, and Eastham,
and three goals by Tyrer, For
Widnes Gaydon and O’Neill
scored and Aspey kicked the goal
for the last one.

MOTOR CYCLING

Agostini again

beats Hailwood
Giacomo Agostini of ILaly. 10

times world motorcycling cham-
pion, beat Mike Hailwood of

Britain by more than seven
seconds in the Pesaro 350cc. Grand
Prix in Italy yesterday. It was
Agostini's second victory over
Hailwood, himself the holder of
nine world titles, since the British
rider resumed racing after an
interval of two years.

Agostini, riding an MV Augusta,
was timed at 35rain. 6sec. for the
50-mile course, an impressive
speed of 85 raph. Hailwood, on a
Benelli, came second in 35min.
13.4sec.. 72 seconds ahead of
another Italian, Mandracd. the
only man to finish on the same
lap.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13.024
GORDIUS

ACROSS
8. Disgraces many in the

shoes . . . (8).
9. ... of a conspirator who may

disturb us (6).

10. Mourn, or mom, in fast time

11. binding derelict, not started,
but can be raised -with

direction (8).
12. Unless I do wrong io return

(4).

13. The book is apt, said Karl,

without the right to be
revolutionary (3, 7).

15. They have to do with Irnes

containing right angles (7).

16. Be got mixed up with crime
as a cover for the bishop {7}.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.023

RUPBF0REFATHBK91
IeIrRoIEHHwBnI 1

QUADRISAiWINDBR
nRW|BBUM|L|A|S
I CEF I ELDJBF I ANCEEIPIAPMGIS
eSBIHFBSNCHBEANSICBIBMTHRBB
EETRACT i onRHt
£|Ba^lT|H|E|SBH
awakenBdespot I c
pRDBsnHKl&l&BL
I NDOORgS EM I COMAl
nHlBohbn|n|e|r
GRBBKM2ETS GREEK

18. Bob gives student a little

.dog-food for a vulgar treat
(4-2. 4).

10. Conceited creature gets into
advertising . . . (4).

20. ... art for one to get breath-
less about , . . (8V.

22. ... as Mister Turner deserves
(6 ).

23. Ranee of beer put in cask
(6).

24. Origin of the wfll (S).

DOWN
1. Irregular surface 7 (10, 5).

2. Stylus unsuitable for record-
changer (9, 6).

3. One ready for a catch when
Pa tried bat put (6, 4).

•L Sander o£ snake-tongue (7).

5. Qualification needed to set up
to be a priest (4).

6. Stuff of famous last words ?
<7. 8).

7. Coni has nice nature, but
may cause a big bang when
upset (7, 8).

14. Up the pole 7 Not entirely,

but showing some distress (2.

4- 4).

17. Heavy delays, by the sound
of it m.

2L Time off to write an article

(4).

Solution cm Monday
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The Irish Govenment sees

S "S*JHSSS Brito o!

From Simon Hoggart in Dublin
list' their favourite caul
in order of preference..

^

country with consensus-

A . „ u. T-vnrh will They look to - Dublin for a
this tends to admit the

that of convincing Britain of None toe to*. ^ ^ .political lead'and for Mr I*nch to -ParUament but in a w „

the importance of a be *? ^ Having^deftly not- to have given hfc support dtaatton it could weAej
solution, to the Ulster ^ hi could have led tom*tagw«» i^ect.of^iviiigthe vote?**}K £^ sees Mr dodged the^ C

pX -a^.Vhe^ting ’STSfiKY*
Heath.m October that is^wnat 0?n p^jgjn* SS ' his with, the -Stormont Opposition * Right-wing Unionists:;^neaiu m i"T7 and his wim me &tormuu«. Right-mn sz unionists .*
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the North is. Prime Minster. .
. nft«nre of the political various shades who

Down to

the sea...
Sea legs at Camber Sands,

Sussex, pictured by Don

Morley. These solitary

bathers set the scene for

what motoring organisa-

tions called a holiday wash-

out. With wind, rain, and

gloomy skies, traffic was no

heavier than on a normal

August Sunday. There were

airport delays at Stansted,

Essex, Ring^ay, Man-

chester, and Heathrow

caused by late arrival of

incoming flights. At Stan-

sted, some Continental

flights were delayed for up

to nine hours

Sewell slips police moment It loots now as u suggested. — - -

Dublin will try to press on the be rather difficult to prove ment

net in boot of car

111 try iu piwa *«* hp ratner aimciui .*“*«*« ~— ij r.-4. imv nnci- ” fr.
British a form, of, words which whiie the IRA openly .collects Commons^ Lords look

p &&&£

Frederick Joseph Sewell— By PETER HARVEY

wanted in connection, with the
terday^ last night _

The Fly-

shooting of three policemen jjji §qua<L Scotland Yard, Lan-

in Black
* "

shire CID operations room in

Blackpool. He will appear In

court probably today.

As the hunt continued last

ggSfel&K;Sc’^ ssss-sw^-rS
ffiV&Tbe boot of 2L -rag -tag,

try.
P
Theqg ZawMg&ipi

detectives arrested a man and
DOl

°
to jj, Ireland, day of the shootings. It is

charged him with impeding
Belgium. Spain, Ger- possible Sewell left Blackpool

Sewell’s capture and arrest ™pMJ^Sd. m this car.” Detective Chief

SrtfSfiS S * police patrols Superintendent Bernard U«
h» was were concentrating on small

wouid“ assert firmly that parti-. money in the streets but, at the tively gentlemanly
. ,S^h+v wi

tion would remain for as long sam e time, Mr Lynch can show it would, also, effectively kind of identity wi

as the majority of the people in ^ own intelligence reports, prevent the
.
Catholics from Government. At ite

the North wished it, while wbjcb gay that talk of IRA promoting legislation, a condi- could lead .to a. reco

suggesting that the British ^^ing camna is wildly exag- tion most of them would find of Ulster p^hes on

wild prefer to see a united, unacceptable. .
andjocial ifSues^andM

independent Ireland in the long
xurdiy he can point to a ' The -second suggestion is whiff of political reality. l|

run. „ numberoi things which he has being canvassed, by the most country.
. .

-

It is argued that this would 5ot (tone. He has not sent Dr alert and forceful monbere ^f HoW
tisfv the fears of the Protes- rrtrrer7 _ Minister for External Dublin's two_

.

Opposition doubtful. Some potidi

AUUCixmuuubub — —
said. Cocker Street is only a

satisfy the fears of the protes- trinery Minister iu» aww.- j/kuuuj +h _ Ap _

tarns while demonstrating to chasing off to the parties : i;me Gael . and the a real dreM m a

the Catholics that the British united Nations in an attempt to Labour Party. It is a linw which ant .backlash,

were not by any means the British as he did « also being considered. by'Vr could lead Jkem®'
emotionally and politically com- ^ 1969. and he has not brought Lynch and it lsjmown to ^have und^ended^ttoJ^,
mitted to indefinite partition.

Another idea that

ffiMSPb S5V™n'a EfSiEZS&SiiSB: snsrsrsftajwj» sra^r** fijW’
Ireland which Mr Crilagban^put^ the Stor- SS5"«™.•tiSGSSS tettAJHiL. frSLS?
forward and the conference of

ssted parties, including

Dublin, which Mr Lynch sug- last

the Star- theymeet Irish Labour gjve the situation in the-;

party members from both sides only a few months to- del ^

his morS of tiie border in London. ate before that happens. > .
all interested parties, including mont Op^Mition saw^Mr J^ncn

p_^ members^from^both sides ^nly a few

eested after the taternment privately that he gave nm moral
proportional others, mcludingOiose.-: r.

S ‘

'fit is fully recognised that Jl.S.
e
l
r
. .rSEXof wSSjtffifjta Tffsmt ‘

backlash. Thr;
Protestants are Bjt---" --

I Sewell _ _
I dealer’ continued to mount yes-

UCS hopes rise
work-in is holding fi' 1 and our

Contmncd from pase «“ wSttaue. So far
dockyard . n„y,|.-. ramnaimence is runniiu a *2?***™

as the public campaign is con-

employing only 100 people.
cerned, we have agreed to

The Government will .also extend itfi scope.» There would

have to consider whether it is be more meetings in industrial

right to commit up to £10 mil- to get support from other

lions to a company whose future workers,
profits might go to a man who

denjed that there
Jut down only 10 per cent of ^^ «g~

|lt said ^that sum. more support was needed for

The TUC’s alternative scheme ^ futu/g;
* We are confident

envisages the proposed Clyde- ^ way the solidarity

side Development Authong movement is developing. As
taking over all the assets 01

. M jt continues to develop

UCS. The next scheduled meet-
iQ this way< we can handle any

ing between union leaders, lea
eventuality which is likely to

by Mr Feather, and Mr Davies, deve iop in that respect in the

scheduled for tomorrow is seen ^ jew months," he said,

in Whitehall as an important

one, although it is not expected • Scottish Labour MPs are

to produce any specific results seeking urgent, meetings wun
at this stage. Mr Heath and his Cabinet_Mmifr

Last night’s developments in

the investigation follow police

raids on addresses throughout

London, the Home Counties,

and the Midlands. During the

afternoon, detectives drove to

the. farmhouse in Reigate,

Surrey, owned by Mrs Irene

Thorpe, aged 27, who was to

have married Sewell at a local

registry office tomorrow. Mrs

Thorpe—who is also known as

Irene Jermaine— accompanied
the officers to the special head-

quarters in Tintagel House, a

Scotland Yard office block on

the south bank of the Thames.

She was still there late last

night, but Scotland Yard would

only say :
“ A woman is helping

us." It would not name her.

The man was arrested when

squad cars blocked off streets in

an Inner London suburb, and

detectives entered a house. He
was taken first to Tintagel

House and then to the Lanca-

SHEA'S SffiSSg gfgs 3FEKSWa.%*£ £ StretCheS
worS’of riband« on Muonco or pressure from the

vote by which electors would jg«
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Soldier killed in border clash

invesngaiea iae uiuusut.

first found only the huraedjmt »n^^ ^ tte iunliM injured

the

g?Sh »iaiS in"

1Bw
v- timmrrnw. Three foundo-l-t is not a view 1KS Stowed it back to "The crew ini ine - Four bombs exploded in the he announced tomorrow. Three

£0 ^has stayed
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0Y Londonderry yester- men, led by a lawyer, are to one wno nas, ?uy

Dundalk. The secorm
vebiele to thc no^u «™

t Repost office,
;

'the Mel- tamdw.
hour. But side of viUe Hotel, a large shop, and awhich lasted about an hour. But siue - ...

the Irish soldiers did not this vehicle

report who was shooting or dwnaged during

what they were shooting at. cr??S5f:

The Pope yerterday broke a equanimity. -

rrScts'^S.
1*1”' ““ ' the KinsHy. the most

return senne^ cmD.
Problems of*Nortiienr^“ireiand sideration here .nuj*-W

a witt an appeal for peace which the Ulster .Oppogitionj
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Did you know that we
publish an international

weekly edition of

The Guardian called

Peace

plan

rejected
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rgeant and a c

ationed at Crossmag
crossed the border into tne

Republic and tried to reason

with the crowd surrounding tne

British Army vehicles.

and one has since died." paign against

A soldier was seriuosly ill in Northern Ireland^s^to^he
'gre^worsefand internment and ,a

hospital last night f^'^to^ajrotetjreek
“'f’^fJrUier aggravated wouia need to be
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By MICHAEL LAKE

The Prime Minister has

rejected a request by Mr

William Molloy, Labour MP
for Ealing North, for the

establishment of a Peace

Council in Northern Ireland

which would include leaders

of religious denominations

and eminent people outside

immediate political and reli-

gious spheres.

In his reply Mr Heath says

he would still welcome the pros-

pect of representatives of dif-

ferent faiths and various

societies in Northern Ireland

coming together around a table,

but doubted tbat much could

be achieved by a formal council

in the present circumstances.

“I fear that it would only

provide another forum for the

expression of irreconcilable

views," he wrote.

Whitehall feels that Mr Mol-

loy's proposal might be

regarded by some as a means
of outflanking Stormont. Mr
Molloy said in his letter to the

Prime Minister:
“ Its creation would be an

alternative source of loyalty to

all those in the province with-

out having to be concerned with

either the political or religious

aspects of such a council and

could be a rallying point for

people of all shades of religious

and political opinion.

The Prime Minister does not,

however, rule out the establish-

ment of such a council, or

something like it, for all time.

Lord Balniel, Minister of

State for Defence, yesterday

reiterated the Governments

view that internment was ao-

solutely essential.” He said that

before anything else could be

done the gunmen had to be

rounded up and he added that

there was no doubt that
1

the

IRA had suffered “ a very hard

knock indeed."

The Government has no inten-

tion of replying to the Pope,

who said yesterday that the

"exceptional security measures

had worsened the situation in

Northern Ireland.

that two patrol

crossed the border into

Irish Republic. But a spokes-

man claimed that the

had returned to Northern

Ireland, having realised their

mistake, before the shooting

started.

The army said that soldiers

fired back after two of them

had been hit Their only shots

had been in self-defence. They

were in Ferret scout armoured

cars each carrying two men of

the 14th l 20th Hussars.

A helicopter was used to

observe the incident. The sol-

dier who was wounded was

taken first to Daisy Hill hos-

pital with a serious shoulder

injury and later flown by heli-

copter to Musgrave Park hos-

pital in Belfast.

A statement issued by the

Ministry of Defence in London
last night said :

“ From reports

received we understand that

just before 3 pm this afterooon,

August 29, two army vehicles

patrolling near Crossmaglen
inadvertently crossed

Sunny spells

—and dry

Ur

THEWEATHER
W ail-stream covers British

Isles. Scotland, Northern Ireland,

and parts of N England will bave

showers which may be heavy

especially over N and W Scotland,

but also sunny spells. Most of

England and Wales will be dry

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE

with sunny spells. Temperatures

normal In most

Ro ports lor the
6 p.bv. Saturday :

Sun Max.
shine Rain temp,
lira, in CP

EAST COAST
5.8
3.5
3.0
5.8
4.3

34 hours ended34 hours ended Reports for. the
6 p-rii. yesterday

:

Sun- Max.
shine Rain Temp. Wuwr
boon tn. C F idayj

EAST COAST

wrhor
(day)

AjaccioHMM

ClDcihorpes.
SKegnoHs...

the

STOP PRESS

5.0
3.5
6.1
6.7
6.0
6.8
6.3
6.9

will be near

places, bat it will be rather cool Cromer.

.

in N and W Scotland. c£!aon...'.'.‘.‘.

London ere-, SE Engl and. East vfhiuSblc.V.
angiia. Cent S England i Dry. sunny Heme Bay...

spoils. Wind W W NW. moderate. Max Margate

3JC (70F». SOUTH COAST
SW England, Woles, W Midlands, MW Folkestone..- 3.6

England. Csni N England. E England :

Dry. sunny spoils. Wind NW. backing

W. moderate. Max 20C t68F). Worthing. ..

-

Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, Letce
Bo^nor......’."

District. NS England. Border*. SW Hayllng lal..

Scotland, Glasgow nroa. Edinburgh and

E Scotland. Aberdeen ares : Sca tiprod S3ndawn
showers, sunny spells. Wind W. Cmsh. SUar^Un.--..

Max 18C i64r>. BoumetoMh.
Argyll. NW Scotland, Caul Highlands.

Moray Firth aro« : Bright early . becom- wavmoulh...
mg mainly cloudy, with showers locally. '

heavy. Wind mainly W. fresh or strong. Kltiu?”?;.'
Max. 14C (STFi. Penance

CaJthnos*. Orkney, Shetland : Scat-
COAST

tered showers. Sunny apells. Wind 16
mainly W. moderate. Max X2G (64Fi. MorPcarfl bP ,.

Outlook: Rain or showers in N and
g^ShSSSV.'..

W. Mainly dry In S and E. Normal prrslaLyn

UrmDOTEturcs. but cooler tn NW*

SEA PASSAGES
All passages: Moderate.

.10 21 69 Shvrs
JO 19 67 Rain
.15 19 67 Rain
.05 19 67 Showr
.07 23 74 Sunny— 23 74 Sunny

23 74 Sonny— 24 7S Sunny— 23 73 Sunny— U2 71 Sunny— 23 73 Sunny— 22 72 Sunny— 23 73 Sunny

0.8
.0.5
0.3

0.8
0.8

0.

7

1.

L
1.1
0.7
1.3
0.4
0.4

3.3
4.1
2.2
3.2
1.7
2.7
3.4
3.8
2.4
3.4
3.6
2.0
2.9
3.5
3.4
1.9
1.6
1.0
1.2
1.9

— 21 69 Rain— 19 66 Drtrrio
a— 19 66 Sarin

v

— 18 65 Cloudy— 19 66 Drizzle— 20 68 Cloudy— 19 66 Cloudy_ 19 66 Cloudy
Cloudy18 65 Clout

19 67 RslB— l» 66 Cloudy— 18 65 Rain— 17 65 Drizzle
19 67 Cloudy— 21 69 Drizzle'— 19 66 Drizzle— 19 66 Drizzle— 32 71 Cloudy— VO r.B Cloudy
20 6S DrlTZlR— 20 68 Dri/zlo

0.7
0.1
0.6
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-
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ScUlV Isles.. 2.1

.34 16 61 Rain

.05 IT 05 Rain

.04 18 64 Ruin
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.OR 1H 64 Rain

.04 18 65 Cloudy
.01 19 66 Cloudy

UGKTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham 8 W p.m. to 5 43 a.m.
HrisroT 8 33 p.m. to 5 SO ojm.
London a as P.m. to a 40 a.m.
Nottingham . B 32 p.m. to 5 41 a.m.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Brdg 8 15 a.m. ... 8 « P-m.
Dovor S 53 r.iti. «« 6 lg D-JH.— BUN „,ses ... 6 08 a.m.

SUM SETS ... 7 62 p.m.
MOON RISES 4 47 P.m.
MODK SETS . 11 36 P-m.

MOONt Foil SopL 5

INLAND
Ross-on-Wyo 3.3 — 21 TO Dry

Whilhy
Scarborough.
Filey
Brldlnflln....
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GoriostaiL...
Lowestort....
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Southend....
Whitstable...
Herne Bay .
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SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 0,4
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Brighton
Worthing
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Hayllng Is...
Sooihsea.....
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Sundown
Sltanfclln...—
Ventnor
Bouraimh....
Poole
Swanage
Weymouth. ..
ETmoutb
Telgnmouth..
Torquay
Penzance
WEST COAST
Douglas......
Marecambe..
Blackpool....
Southport....
Pmstatyn....
Colwyn Bay.
Llandudno..;
Anglesey
Aberystwyth,
nrracombe...
Newquay
Isles of scilly

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

.no 17 62 Rain

.15 18 65 Rain

.06 18 66 Rain
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.C 18 64
Bermuda
Biarritz F 27 81
Blrmlnn C 16 64
Blackpl R 1* §1
Brdaaux S 26 77
Blogno Dr 17 65
Bristol C 19 66
Brussels C 19 66
Bdapwt S 24 TS^.
Cardiff C IT 6-T
Casablh F 26 79
Chicago
Cologne F 21 70-
C'hagen F IB 64

.

Corfu... S 30 86
Dublin F 17 63
Dntirvnlc S 28 82-
Edlnbgh R 13 56.
Faro ... 8 26 79-
Florofico S 31 88
Frankfrt F 22 72
Funchal- S 24 -76
Geneva • S 24 75
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Glasgow C 14 .57
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NORTHERN IRELAND
Ballast....... 1.6 .09 17 63 Cloudy
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